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ECB Cuts Rates, Plans Stimulus
FRANKFURT—The Euro-

pean Central Bank surprised
financial markets with a cut
in interest rates and new
stimulus plans despite opposi-
tion from Germany’s powerful
central bank, underscoring its
urgency in keeping too-low
inflation from derailing the
eurozone’s weak economy.

The decisions on Thursday
pummeled the euro and

boosted European equity and
bond prices. They also high-
lighted the increasingly di-
verging paths between central
banks in the U.S. and U.K.,
which are eyeing tighter poli-
cies, and the ECB and other
central banks in Continental
Europe that are ramping up
their stimulus efforts.

The U.S. and U.K. have had
more vigorous, jobs-rich ex-
pansions than the eurozone.
Their inflation rates are also

closer to the 2% pace that ma-
jor central banks consider op-
timal for their economies.

ECB President Mario
Draghi detailed a litany of
worrying developments that
compelled the central bank to
act, from stagnant growth to
weakening inflation.

“In August, we see a wors-
ening of the medium-term in-
flation outlook, a downward
movement in all indicators of
inflation expectations,” he

said at a news conference.
“Most, if not all, the data we
got in August on GDP and in-
flation showed that the recov-
ery was losing momentum.”

Also Thursday, Germany’s
finance minister Wolfgang
Schäuble told lawmakers that
his country—the eurozone’s
largest economy—may miss
its 1.8% growth target for this
year instead of exceeding it as
he had predicted two months
ago, his party’s parliamentary

leader said.
The euro fell more than 1%

against the dollar to a 14-
month low after the ECB an-
nounced the rate cut. While
officials at the central bank
repeatedly say they don’t tar-
get the euro’s value, the ex-
change rate has become an
important channel for the
central bank to influence the
economy and inflation.

A weaker euro boosts ex-
ports and adds to inflation

through higher prices of im-
ported goods such as oil.

Ripple effects from the
ECB’s action are already being
felt throughout Europe. The
central bank of Denmark,
which isn’t in the eurozone,
on Thursday cut one of its
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Draghi’s Dip
The European Central Bank lowered all three of its interest-rate
targets to dramatic effect, driving the euro below $1.30.
Howmany dollars one euro buys, daily data:
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ProductionGlut
HindersRebound

MILAN—A stubborn glut
of production capacity across
the Continent is so far blunt-
ing the effects of monetary
policy, posing a hurdle to the
European Central Bank’s lat-
est move to spur Europe’s
sputtering economy.

Demand for everything
from washing machines to
cars and gasoline hasn’t
bounced back from the finan-
cial and economic crisis that
has ravaged Europe in recent
years. Overcapacity in sectors
as varied as steel, appliances,
autos and airline travel have

largely gone unaddressed, de-
pressing prices and profit
margins. Yet the political, la-
bor and social opposition to
shuttering factories and re-
ducing output remains robust.

ECB President Mario
Draghi touched on those
headwinds after the central
bank moved to cut rates
Thursday, citing “sizable un-
utilized capacity” as a factor
slowing down any economic
recovery in the eurozone.

An aging oil refinery near
the small Sicilian town of Gela
points to the challenges such
gluts present.
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BP’s ‘Gross Negligence’
Led to Spill, Judge Says

BP PLC was grossly negli-
gent in the 2010 Deepwater
Horizon disaster, a U.S judge
ruled Thursday, a finding that
increases the company’s po-
tential liability for the giant
oil spill by billions of dollars.

The decision by U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Carl Barbier in
New Orleans could leave BP
on the hook for up to $18 bil-
lion under the U.S. Clean Wa-
ter Act. The company had es-
timated potential penalties
under the act at $3.5 billion,
based on the assumption it
wouldn’t be found grossly
negligent.

The finding of gross negli-
gence means BP faces a pay-

ment of as much as $4,300
per barrel of crude spilled into
the Gulf of Mexico. That is
nearly quadruple the maxi-
mum civil penalty had BP
been found simply negligent.

BP has written down about
$43 billion to pay for criminal
and civil settlements, cleanup,
legal fees and other costs as-
sociated with the spill, accord-
ing to BP’s second-quarter
earnings report. But that fig-
ure didn’t assume a gross-
negligence finding, which
means BP’s costs could go up
by billions of dollars more.

BP’s shares closed 5.9%
lower in London on Thursday.

BP’s penalties will depend
on Judge Barbier’s pending
ruling of how much oil spilled
into the Gulf of Mexico, and

what the company did to miti-
gate the damage from the big-
gest offshore spill in U.S. his-
tory.

The U.S. government
claims that 4.2 million barrels
spilled; BP puts that number
at 3.2 million barrels, and ar-
gues that it is only liable for
2.45 million barrels under the
Clean Water Act because some
of the crude was skimmed
from the sea.

The company denied it was
grossly negligent and said it
would immediately appeal the
ruling. “BP believes that an
impartial view of the record
does not support the errone-
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Inside Probe IntoWar Crimes
Targets Islamic State

A British-backed team has
been quietly investigating Is-
lamic State for war crimes
since January, with operatives
in Syria collecting evidence for
future prosecution of the mili-
tant group’s leaders, people
familiar with the matter say.

Now, with Islamic State’s
offensive in Iraq, Western
governments are considering
expanding the investigation
across the border, officials
say, adding the insurgents’
persecution of Yazidi, Turk-
men and Christian minorities,
mass prisoner executions and
terrorizing of Iraqi civilian
populations to the dossier.

If the plan goes forward, it
could open new avenues for
trying Islamic State com-
manders, legal experts say, af-

ter President Bashar al-As-
sad’s Russian patrons blocked
an International Criminal
Court investigation.

Iraqi and Kurdish officials,
in contrast, said they would
welcome a Western-backed
war-crimes probe, with poten-
tial prosecution to follow in
international or Iraqi courts.

Should Islamic State lead-
ers be captured, “there is the
potential for trials straight-
away for [Islamic State], and
that’s because the organiza-
tion as a whole extends into
Iraq and Iraq has functioning
criminal courts,” said a for-
mer Western military officer
directing the investigation.

“The United Kingdom has
a long-standing commitment
to ensuring that those respon-
sible for war crimes and
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BP’s Cash
Flow Is
Still Under
The Gavel

No longer a big advocate
of moving “beyond petro-
leum,” BP would probably set-
tle for just getting beyond
purgatory these days.

A U.S. District Court’s find-
ing Thursday that the oil major
was grossly negligent in 2010’s
Deepwater Horizon disaster in
the Gulf of Mexico pushed BP’s
London-listed shares down
5.9%, their biggest one-day
drop since the months just af-
ter the explosion.

The judgment opens the
door to potentially much big-
ger fines: perhaps $4,300 a
barrel rather than $1,100 a
barrel. And it has yet to be
determined how much oil BP
actually spilled, net of recov-
eries; Jefferies, for one, puts
the range at between 2.4 mil-
lion and 4.1 million barrels.

In a worst case, that
means a $17.6 billion pen-
alty—five times what BP has
provisioned. At the midpoint
of the ranges for both fines
and barrels spilled, the pen-
alty would be about $8.8 bil-
lion, which happens to coin-
cide with the amount wiped
off BP’s valuation Thursday.

BP will appeal the ruling,
so there isn’t an immediate
direct financial impact.

But in Russia, BP’s stake in
Rosneft means that almost
30% of the U.K. company’s
production came from a coun-
try subjected to tightening
sanctions over the Ukraine
crisis. Again, the immediate
impact isn’t huge but it casts
another cloud over BP’s pros-
pects for the future.

And those already look
lackluster relative to peers.
BP has done well to get its
house back in order. But so
have the likes of arch-rival
Royal Dutch Shell—and they
aren’t dogged by BP’s legal
legacy.

With limited growth pros-
pects near term, BP’s cash
flow is forecast by analysts to
stay pretty flat through 2016
at least. The stock market’s
mantra for majors these days
centers on free cash flow. BP is
forecast to generate operating
cash flow of $31 billion next
year, enough to cover a capi-
tal-expenditure bill of around
$25 billion but not enough to
cover the dividend—again, in
contrast to Shell.

BP’s cash-flow math looks
finely balanced for the next
several years, leaving it little
wiggle room to raise invest-
ment and payouts. That
makes it even harder for mar-
kets to digest the prospect of
even more billions possibly
having to be paid in court,
rather than put in the ground
or shareholders’ pockets.

—Liam Denning

ECB Balks at Full QE
The European Central

Bank gave markets what they
wanted on Thursday—or at
least, it gave a very good im-
pression of doing so.

Eurozone stocks and bonds
rallied, and the euro fell
sharply, breaking below $1.30
for the first time in over a
year, as ECB President Mario
Draghi unveiled another
broadside of measures aimed
at stimulating the eurozone
economy. More action is un-
derstandable in the light of
stalling growth and inflation
at a new low of just 0.3%.

But the ECB still isn’t un-
dertaking the large-scale gov-
ernment-bond purchases, or
quantitative easing, that many
deem necessary.

The ECB did surprise mar-
kets by cutting rates by 0.1
percentage point. That flew in
the face of Mr. Draghi’s com-
ments in June that rates had
reached the lower bound. It
now seems final: With the key
refinancing rate at just 0.05%,
there are no more rate cuts
coming. That should anchor
short-term eurozone interest
rates firmly. More important,
it should also boost takeup of
the program of long-term
loans for banks that the ECB
will launch later this month.
Banks can no longer fear that
loans will be cheaper later.

Mr. Draghi also announced
plans to buy asset-backed se-
curities and covered bonds—
but gave only sketchy details.
The market will have to wait
until October’s ECB meeting

to find out more. The ECB
wants to expand its balance
sheet back toward the size it
was at the start of 2012. That
is a lofty aim; the balance
sheet then topped €3 trillion
($3.94 trillion) but has since

shrunk to just over €2 trillion.
But the long-term loan

program will have to do a lot
of heavy lifting here. Pur-
chases of ABS and covered
bonds may be crucial in seek-

ing to unblock Europe’s
clogged credit supply, thus
lifting growth. But with lim-
ited issuance currently of such
securities, promised pur-
chases will be slower to take
effect. The ECB’s last covered-

bond program, in 2011-2012,
failed to reach its target
amount.

If the aim is to increase the
size of its balance sheet, and
thus lower the euro and lift
confidence, investors should
ask why the ECB isn’t engag-
ing in sovereign-bond pur-
chases. That could theoreti-
cally be done quickly and
would allow the ECB to trum-
pet an impressively large
amount to be purchased. Mr.
Draghi had to concede that it
was very difficult to put a size
on the ABS-purchase program.
He was also forced to admit
that the ECB governing council
hadn’t reached unanimity on
Thursday’s decisions, poten-
tially signaling continued un-
ease over sovereign purchases.

With the euro falling and
bond yields at extraordinarily
low levels—Irish two-year
government yields briefly
turned negative Thursday af-
ternoon—the market is al-
ready doing the ECB’s bid-
ding, relieving the bank of the
potential political and legal
headaches in buying sovereign
bonds across the eurozone.

Mr. Draghi didn’t and
won’t rule out sovereign-bond
purchases as an option. But
they remain a difficult step
for the ECB to take.

—Richard Barley

Standard Life Wins by Retreating
It is the risk-off trade that

rallies.
The U.K.’s Standard Life

has sold its Canadian business
for a good valuation in a big
step toward completing its
shift to lower-risk sources of
earnings. Better yet, it will
hand 80% of the deal pro-
ceeds directly to sharehold-
ers, doing so in a way de-
signed to not dilute its
earnings per share or normal
dividend growth.

Shares in the Scotland-
based life and savings com-
pany jumped in response to
the payout news. But that
Standard Life is no longer re-
ally a life insurer is the real
reason to be excited about
this deal.

The group had a near-
death experience during the
dot-com crash more than a
decade ago, a downturn that
in effect killed its local rival
Equitable Life.

Since then, and particu-
larly in the past few years,
Standard Life has transformed
itself from a company that
bears risks on behalf of poli-
cyholders to one that earns
fees from the investments
that savers make.

This is part of a broader
trend that is hard on people
saving for pensions, who must
suffer the vicissitudes of mar-
kets, but far better for share-
holders.

Before the sale of the Ca-

nadian Life business to Manu-
life, Standard Life got 26% of
revenue from so-called spread
business, where it gets the
difference between what it
earns on making investments
and what it has promised to
pay out to pensioners and
people who die. The Canada
sale would cut that to just 11%
for 2013.

The rest of Standard Life’s
sales come from asset-man-
agement fees and other
charges, which are dependent
on winning assets and keep-
ing them.

Those are far safer when it
comes to market movements:
A big fall will cut its earnings,
but doesn’t have the potential
to wipe out its capital.

Manulife has paid 19.5

times 2014 earnings for a
business where it should be
able to find cost savings and
capital benefits unavailable to
Standard Life. That multiple is
25% ahead of Standard Life’s
price/earnings ratio before
the deal and a 50% premium
to the average for Canadian
peers.

Standard Life also has
struck a distribution deal with
Manulife, which it reckons
will treble its $5.6 billion in
assets under management in
the U.S. and Canada within
three years.

That should further boost
its fee revenues, in addition to
the increase from the recent
acquisition of a U.K.-based
manager with £61 billion in
assets.

Its price/earnings ratio is
moving, too. At 17 after the
deal, that is the highest
among Europe’s life and com-
posite insurers, where the av-
erage is 12, but is still behind
the level of almost 20 for a
group of global asset and
wealth managers.

After shareholders’ payout,
about a fifth of Wednesday’s
closing price, the only real
question is what Standard
Life will do with the £450 mil-
lion (roughly $741 million) of
deal proceeds it retains.

Given recent management
performance, that is no bad
problem to have.

—Paul J. Davies

O Canada
Share price and index
performance

The Wall Street Journal

Source: FactSet
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There are plenty of rea-
sons for thinking U.S. Trea-
sury yields are headed
higher: an improving job
market, the likelihood that
the Federal Reserve will be-
gin raising rates and the
simple fact that the yield on
the 10-year note, at 2.45%,
remains seriously low. But
Europe, where bond yields
are even lower, represents a
countervailing force.

Spanish and Italian yields
have fallen below U.S. yields.
The yield on the 10-year
German bund—the euro-
zone’s debt instrument of
choice for risk-averse inves-
tors—is 0.97%. That puts the
difference between it and
the 10-year Treasury at 1.48
percentage points. The only
time the spread has been
higher in the past 20 years
was briefly in 1999.

So while, on an absolute
basis, Treasury yields may
not seem all that enticing,
for global fixed-income in-
vestors there is an attrac-
tion. And with the ECB cut-
ting rates and announcing a
new asset-buying program
Thursday, that dynamic
seems unlikely to change
soon. Any increase in Trea-
sury yields may be met by
buying that simply drives
them right back down.

OVERHEARD

Trying toWeather
Japan’s Economy

News out of Japan is giv-
ing investors a case of whip-
lash.

Weak readings for indus-
trial production and consumer
spending in July indicate the
economy is struggling to
bounce back from April’s sales-
tax increase, raising fears that
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe’s
drive for economic revitaliza-
tion has hit a wall.

But other data showing
that workers’ total cash in-
come rose 2.6% from a year
earlier in July, their biggest
raise since 1997, suggest Ja-
pan is bidding sayonara to
decades of deflation.

Amid the conflicting sig-
nals, two factors are likely to
be supportive of the country’s
hoped-for economic turn-
around in the months ahead.

One was this week’s re-
shuffle of Mr. Abe’s cabinet,
which put more reform-
minded officials in key posts.

Second is the perception of
a “Kuroda put”—that Bank of
Japan Gov. Haruhiko Kuroda
is likely to step up his already
bold monetary easing if the
economy falters further. He
has been a strong supporter
of higher consumption taxes.

Any downside from such a
move can be counteracted

with fiscal and monetary pol-
icy, he said. Should the tax in-
creases derail the economy,
Mr. Kuroda will be under in-
tense pressure to rev up the
printing presses.

Adding to the pressure on
the BOJ is that Mr. Abe must
decide by year-end whether to
increase the consumption tax
a further two percentage
points, effective in October
2015, after April’s three-per-
centage-point rise.

Ministry of Finance offi-
cials are adamant that further
increases are needed to shore
up Japan’s fiscal position. The
BOJ could make Mr. Abe’s de-
cision easier by sweetening
the increase with a dollop of
monetary stimulus.

The timing of any BOJ eas-
ing could roughly coincide
with the end of bond buying
by the Federal Reserve, to-
gether putting downward pres-
sure on the yen’s exchange rate
against the dollar.

More BOJ money printing
and a weak yen should in turn
breathe new life into Japanese
stocks.

It has been a bumpy ride,
but it still isn’t time for inves-
tors to jump off the Abenom-
ics bandwagon.

—Aaron Back

Investors might want to ask why the bank
isn’t engaging in sovereign-bond purchases.

Big Squeeze
Size of ECB’s balance sheet

The Wall Street Journal

Sources: ECB; Zuma Press (photo)
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Italy’s Foreign Minister
Federica Mogherini made an
auspicious start to her tenure as
the incoming European Union
foreign policy chief.

After a summer of uncertainty
over whether she would win the
post and broad murmurings of
discontent about another
relatively inexperienced politician
taking the job at a time of foreign
policy crisis in Europe, Ms.
Mogherini displayed a mix of
poise, linguistic skill and some
clear-eyed grit at a news
conference soon after her
nomination was confirmed.

Presenting herself as a
standard-bearer for the new
generation of European
politicians, Ms. Mogherini
promised to bring energy and
devotion to the job, which she is
due to start on Oct. 31, and to
seek the right balance between
compromise and action.

“We are very much aware of
how serious and difficult the
situation is,” she said. “Starting
from Iraq and Syria, going to
Libya…if we point a compass in
Brussels and draw a circle, it’s all
our neighborhood that is suffering
from conflicts and war. So I know
how challenging and difficult the
task will be.”

Unquestionably, Ms. Mogherini,
who at 40 became in February the
youngest Italian foreign minister
since World War II, will bring a
new style to the job.

She is more media savvy and
eloquent than the current foreign
policy chief, Catherine Ashton,
who also arrived in the job little
known but won plaudits for her
work in the Iranian nuclear talks
and for spearheading
reconciliation talks between
Serbia and Kosovo.

The Italian foreign minister is
also no foreign policy novice. A
political science graduate, she
spent much of her time in Italy’s
center-left Democratic Party
devoted to external relations. As
an Italian lawmaker, she headed
Italy’s delegation to the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
parliamentary assembly.

Yet, at least in the near future,
say diplomats and foreign policy
watchers, Ms. Mogherini is
unlikely to represent an abrupt
change, either in the EU’s
approach to the big issues or in
her approach to the job.

“I think she will have to
exercise continuity” on policy
issues, said Jan Techau, director
of Carnegie Europe in Brussels.
“especially where change in
foreign policy depends so much
on the member states’ willingness
to go a certain way.”

Apart from her thin experience
at the top of Italian politics, the
biggest concern about Ms.
Mogherini’s selection ahead of
last Saturday’s summit was her
attitude to Russia over the crisis
in Ukraine.

While there was no explicit
move to block her nomination, a
July summit to pick the new
foreign policy chief stalemated, in
large part because of wariness

among some East European and
Baltic states that she would prove
too soft toward Moscow.

Italy was widely seen as being
cautious on ramping up sanctions
against Russia over Ukraine. A
July trip to Moscow, where Ms.
Mogherini met with Russian
President Vladimir Putin, did
nothing to assuage the critics.

Yet some believe the concerns
have been overdone. In reality,
Ms. Mogherini continued a long
Italian tradition of close ties to
the Kremlin. Former Italian Prime
Minister Silvio Berlusconi was a
close ally of Mr. Putin and
governments in Rome have
prioritized energy and commercial
ties with Moscow.

In any case, said one diplomat
who has worked with Ms.
Mogherini, she will be “very, very
cautious” about stepping out of
the EU mainstream on Russia,
given the close scrutiny her
approach has received.

So far there is little sign of her
doing so. For example, with Italy
holding the rotating EU
presidency, Rome has helped build
consensus behind broader
economic sanctions on Russia,
which look likely to be extended
on Friday.

Ms. Mogherini has sounded an
increasingly tough tone. Speaking
at the European Parliament on
Tuesday, she said Moscow should
no longer be considered one of
the bloc’s so-called strategic
partners and called Russia’s
actions in Ukraine “an
aggression.”

“I think that we need to
respond in the strongest possible
way to that,” she said.

Foreign policy observers in
Brussels also doubt Ms. Mogherini
intends to challenge the dominant
position of member states in
setting EU foreign policy, at least
early on. Ms. Ashton cast her role
very much as chairwoman of the
EU’s 28 foreign ministers, working
closely with capitals to try and
craft consensus around policy
initiatives which often emerged
from the member states. Only as
she grew more comfortable in the
job did she take more of a lead—
above all on Iran and the Balkans.

With no political base of her
own and lacking a vast network of
top international contacts, Ms.
Mogherini appears poorly placed
to challenge that model until she
has proved her mettle.

“With Mogherini, the EU has

decided to yet again appoint a
relatively junior and
inexperienced politician, which
shows that the area of foreign
affairs is still considered by
member states—certainly the big
ones—as a key competence and
authority of member states,” said
analysts at FTI Consulting, a
global business advisory firm.

The big question, diplomats in
Brussels say, is whether Ms.
Mogherini will want to assert her
own views and priorities. To do
that, Mr. Techau says, she will
need to carve out a major role in
the EU’s executive body, the
European Commission, that can
provide her robust political cover.

While Ms. Ashton was little
known even in British politics
when she started the job, Ms.
Mogherini is an ambitious and
capable politician, say people who
have worked with her, who after
five years in Brussels will still
have a long career ahead.

If she grows in the EU post to
become a serious player on the
foreign policy scene, able to hold
her own with the likes of Mr.
Putin, the Brussels post could
prove a platform to bigger things.

“The jury’s still out” on how
she will perform, said one senior
EU diplomat. But she’s clearly “a
quick-learner…who projects a
sense of purpose.”

New EU Foreign Policy
Pick Makes Good Start

[ Brussels Beat ]

BY LAURENCE NORMAN

i i i
Business & Finance

n Apple plans to include tap-
to-pay technology in its coming
smartwatch and next genera-
tion iPhone. Also, a new report
by two nonprofit organizations
alleges safety and environmen-
tal violations at a China plant
run by an Apple supplier. 15, 16

nUnited Biscuits is meeting
with potential buyers as the
company makes headway on its
plans to sell itself or go public. 16

n Google and LVMH said they
settled a 10-year legal dispute
over trademark referencing as
the Web giant and luxury behe-
moth decided to jointly fight
advertising for counterfeit
products online. 18

n Air France-KLM said it would
shift more flights to an expand-
ing discount unit Transavia and
restructure parts of its cargo
business as it begins to roll out
a new round of cost cutting. 20

nChina’s Sinopec has begun
vetting would-be investors in a
new unit that operates more than
30,000 gasoline stations and
23,000 convenience stores. 15

n A French court granted pa-
role to Jérôme Kerviel, the So-
ciété Générale trader whose
bets threatened to bring the
bank down in 2008. 20

n Arthur Levinson quit the
board of Roche to focus on
leading Google’s Calico life-sci-
ences company. 18

i i i
World-Wide

nMore than 3 million children
in northeastern Nigeria have
been affected by the nation’s
battle against Islamist mili-
tants, an advocacy group said. 9

n Al Qaeda’s leader delivered
his first response to the Is-
lamic State since the rival mili-
tant group blitzed through Iraq
and Syria this summer, erect-
ing a de facto state. 9

n The U.S. trade gap narrowed
in July, reflecting stronger de-
mand for U.S. goods overseas
that could boost the factory sec-
tor in the year’s second half. 7

n Taliban attacks in the east-
ern Afghan city of Ghazni killed
at least 20, as NATO leaders
met in Wales to discuss com-
mitments to the country. 9

n A new species of dinosaur
found in Argentina was a 65-
ton behemoth the length of a
high-school basketball court,
making it one of the largest an-
imals to ever walk the Earth,
researchers said. 7

n Roughly a quarter of U.S.
college graduates with jobs are
earning barely more than those
with a high-school diploma,
new research says. 7

n Died: Joan Rivers, 81, a
talk-show host, actress and
red-carpet critic who rose to
the top of comedy’s ranks, fol-
lowing complications from a
medical procedure.
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French Chefs Croak About Losing Farm
Famous for Savory Amphibian Gams

To the delight of French frog-
leg aficionados, André Neveu
created something of an am-

phibian revolution. Now, the fleshy
spoils of his success may be slip-
ping away.

The scientist devoted much of
his career to changing the feeding
habits of Batrachians—a tasty but
difficult species to raise in farms
given that most of them prefer to
eat live prey.

It has been a tough assignment.
Although France has maintained
its global standing as the home-
land of frog eaters, native frogs
are long gone. Wild frogs here are
listed as endangered species and
protected by a fishing ban. As a
result, most of the legs served in
French restaurants come from
overseas. The government reports
that the country imports between
3,000 and 4,000 metric tons of
frogs every year—mainly frozen
meat from Indonesia and some
live animals from Turkey or Egypt.

The trade gap convinced Mr.
Neveu to share his know-how to
help sate French palates. “Finding
the solution to made-in-France
frogs was a patriotic challenge,”
says Mr. Neveu, who puts his age
slightly south of 70.

Mr. Neveu’s desirable legs—or
cuisses de grenouilles—gave chefs
across the country a kick. And
while his French frogs cost almost
three times as much as Indonesian
imports, Mr. Neveu and his farm-
ing partner Patrice François say
they have been overwhelmed by
demand.

“I have to refuse orders every
week,” says Mr. François.

Many of the critters end up in
the frying pans of Thomas Boutin.

“The best part is that Patrice
sells frogs that are cut à la lyon-
naise, with the back bones and the
arms still attached to it,” says Mr.
Boutin, chef and owner of Le
Vieux Crapaux, or the Old Toad,
which opened its doors in Paris’s
upscale 16th arrondissement in
June.

The young chef, in his 30s, has
fulfilled his dream of serving the
tiny garlic-infused limbs cooked in
accordance with his grandmother’s
recipe.

With their small operations,
Messrs. Neveu and François man-
age to produce only about three to
four tons of meat a year—barely
enough to satisfy current custom-
ers, let alone the five-star restau-
rants that have begun to call. Le
Vieux Crapaux alone swallows
nearly a third of the current farm
output.

But now that Mr. Neveu has re-
tired from his government-funded
lab—and with no other producers
in sight—culinary types like Mr.
Boutin are worried that their heady
frog-leg days may be waning.

Mr. Neveu’s Gallic endeavor to
tame amphibians began in the late
1970s soon after he joined
France’s prestigious national
agronomy research institute,
INRA.

He caught his first wild species
relying on fishing tricks he had
learned from an uncle, and cre-
ated makeshift pools with buckets,
black tarpaulin and plastic pipes.

Mr. Neveu’s fascination with

frogs caused some familial ten-
sions. “My wife complained I was
spending more time in the lab
than at home and my daughter
threatened to launch a commando
operation to free the animals,”
said the scientist while walking
between pools at his lab, his voice
dulled by the croaking of hun-
dreds of frogs.

Mr. Neveu was about to reach a
dead end when he stumbled upon
a colony of Rana Ridibunda in a
field near the Rennes University.
As a prank, “students often take
frogs from the lab and free them
in the girls’ dorms,” he says.
“Some must have escaped that
way.”

It was a lucky break. The Rana
Ridibunda is bigger than other
frogs in the area and it repro-
duces just fine in captivity. Per-
haps most important, it is
“smarter,” says Mr. Neveu. And
less finicky. Only the Rana Ridi-
bunda could be convinced to con-
sume the dry pellets necessary for
raising domesticated frogs.

The conversion wasn’t so sim-
ple. At first, many of the frogs
were confused. Weak individuals
developed anorexia while domi-
nants sometimes resorted to can-
nibalism. Applying conflict man-
agement techniques, Mr. Neveu
sought to put Darwin’s theory of
evolution on fast forward—at a
frog’s pace.

He put the trouble makers into
a different pool to improve the
group dynamic. After 15 genera-
tions and over 20 years, the ani-
mals had fully adapted. At last,
dry pellets were on a frog’s daily
menu.

Mr. Neveu gained widespread
recognition in scientific circles.
His publications and lectures have
stirred great interest from Brazil
to Madagascar to Vietnam, where
frogs have been raised according
to more empiric methods and fre-
quently suffer from a high death
rate.

Despite such far-flung success,
Mr. Neveu still needed to find a
local farmer willing to team up
with him to realize his dream.

That man was Mr. François.
Born to a family of fishmongers,

Mr. François says he immediately
accepted the challenge.

“What is imported in France
looks like toads and it tastes like
a swamp,” he says.

Trouble was that France’s En-
vironment Ministry listed all Rana

Ridibunda as an endangered spe-
cies, whether wild or raised in a
farm.

Mr. Neveu says he used some
connections to talk the ministry
into declassifying the frog. After
more than five years of negotia-

tions, Mr. François, the farmer, re-
ceived a special authorization.

Launched in 2010 and nestled
in the small southern French town
of Pierrelatte, Mr. François’s frog-
raising facility benefits from
abundant supply of hot waters re-
leased by the cooling systems of
nearby nuclear installations.

Now, to boost domestic frog
production, Mr. François would
like other farmers to replicate his
project. The problem: France’s En-
vironment Ministry has yet to de-
liver new exemptions to the na-
tional fishing ban.

“The status of each species will
be re-evaluated based on the as-
sessment of the threats it under-
goes,” a spokesman at the minis-
try said.

In Rennes, Mr. Neveu has no
successor but continues to look
after his lab. Inspecting the nurs-
ery, he howls when he sees how
an assistant used a landing net to
collect frog eggs. “I told them to
use papyrus leaves! They will get
damaged!”

Touring the pools, he wonders
whether genetics will one day al-
low scientists to help an amphib-
ian achieve the aspiration of Jean
de La Fontaine’s character in the
17th century fable: “The frog who
wished to be as big as the ox.”

“Sometimes I feel they behave
just like little humans,” he says.

BY CHLOÉ DOMAT
Rennes, France

André Neveu works with frogs at a laboratory in Rennes, France. With his retirement from his government-funded lab—
and with no other producers in sight—culinary types worry that their heady frog-leg days may be waning.
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Fighting Persists Ahead of Talks
KIEV, Ukraine—Ukraine and Rus-

sia-backed rebels both said Thurs-
day they are ready for a cease-fire in
the country’s war-torn eastern prov-
inces if a peace deal is signed at
talks on Friday.

At a summit of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization in Wales, Ukrai-
nian President Petro Poroshenko
said he hoped a cease-fire would be
agreed to at the meeting of negotia-
tors in the Belarusian capital of
Minsk. But the most important de-
tails of the plan were still unclear—
particularly the contentious issue of
how much territory the Ukraine gov-
ernment could effectively have to
cede to rebels.

Russian President Vladimir Putin
has presented a plan that would call
for Ukraine to pull back forces and
leave the rebels in control of some
territory. Mr. Poroshenko has not
made public exactly what he is will-
ing to sign.

“A key part of the plan is a cease-
fire. If the meeting takes place and
the [signing] is confirmed, we hope
the implementation of the plan will
begin tomorrow,” he said in com-
ments posted on his website.

Meanwhile, Kiev said fighting in-
tensified Thursday.

A Ukrainian military spokesman
said there was a “significant in-
crease” in artillery fire coming from
Russia in the past day and rebel ac-
tivity had also increased. Rebel
forces attacked a government posi-
tion outside the port city of Mari-
upol, killing several fighters, Ukrai-
nian officials said.

Several cease-fire agreements
have been declared and broken since
the onset of fighting nearly five
months ago. But with the Ukrainian
military suffering setbacks that they
blame on an influx of Russian troops
and weapons, and Moscow worried
about sanctions from the West, all
parties have reasons to take a tenta-

tive step back from hostilities.
The Pentagon said Thursday that

the Russian troops along Ukraine’s
border now represent the most ca-
pable force Moscow has deployed to
the area since the crisis began.

In March, Russia had a far larger
force, of more than 50,000, near the
Ukrainian border and in Crimea, af-
ter the annexation of the peninsula.
But the current force, upwards of
10,000, contains more artillery, air
defense units and rocket units than
previous buildups, said Col. Steve
Warren, a Pentagon spokesman. In
addition, Russia has attached engi-
neering and other combat support
units to its border forces, he said.

“The force we see arrayed along
the border is exceptionally capable,
probably more capable, more lethal

than anything we have seen before,”
Col. Warren said.

In addition, Col. Warren said the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
estimates there are between 1,000
and 2,000 Russian troops operating
inside Ukraine.

Mr. Putin is pressuring Ukraine
to cut a deal with rebel leaders and
give greater autonomy to the Do-
netsk and Luhansk regions, which
have declared independence from
Ukraine. But negotiations with reb-
els have been a touchy matter for
Mr. Poroshenko, who was elected in
May on a promise to clear them out
and has labeled them terrorists. Any
permanent cease-fire in which rebels
would be allowed to hold on to their
territory could mean an end to his
political career.

Russia’s Interfax news agency
cited rebel leaders as saying they fa-
vored a temporary cease-fire that
would effectively create a no-fly
zone over the combat zone starting
Friday and open up roads and rail-
way lines to the rebel-held cities of
Donetsk and Luhansk.

Russia’s RIA Novosti news
agency cited a rebel official as say-
ing that Ukraine would also have to
withdraw all of its troops and artil-
lery from the territory of the self-
declared republics, a condition that
the government is unlikely to accept.

The rebel official, Minister of
State Security Leonid Baranov, said
Ukraine military’s artillery was too
much of a threat to leave any of it
within striking distance of the prov-
ince of Donetsk.

BY ALAN CULLISON

Ukrainian soldiers take a break outside the port city of Mariupol on Thursday. Kiev reported intensified fighting in the east.
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NATO chief Anders Fogh Rasmussen, third right, address leaders on Thursday.
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EU Moves
To Repair
Russia Ties
After Leak

BRUSSELS—The European
Union moved to dampen the latest
diplomatic row with Moscow, with a
spokeswoman for the bloc saying
that Russian President Vladimir Pu-
tin’s reported comments about send-
ing forces into Kiev were “made
public out of context.”

Italian newspaper La Repubblica
was the first to report that Euro-
pean Commission President José
Manuel Barroso had told fellow lead-
ers at Saturday’s EU summit in Brus-
sels that Mr. Putin had warned him
in a telephone call the previous day
Russian forces could take Kiev
within two weeks if they wished.

The newspaper said that when
Mr. Barroso confronted Mr. Putin in
the call about Russian troop move-
ments in Ukraine, the Russian leader
immediately replied: “That’s not the
problem but that, if I wanted to, I
could take Kiev in two weeks.”

The report provoked an immedi-
ate diplomatic row with a Kremlin
aide sharply criticizing Mr. Barroso
for breaching diplomatic protocol
and misrepresenting the remarks.
The row comes amid already height-
ened tension between Russia and the
EU over the crisis in Ukraine. Mr.
Barroso had warned publicly last
Saturday that the conflict in eastern
Ukraine was headed toward a “point
of no return.”

Pia Ahrenkilde-Hansen, a spokes-
woman for Mr. Barroso, said Thurs-
day the EU has moved to address
the issue “through diplomatic chan-
nels, not in the press.”

“I can only add that the presi-
dent of the commission informed his
colleagues in the European Council,
in a restricted session, of the con-
versations he had with President Pu-
tin. Unfortunately part of his inter-
vention was made public out of
context,” she said in a written re-
sponse to The Wall Street Journal.

An EU official confirmed to the
Journal this week that Mr. Putin had
talked about his forces being able to
take Kiev within two weeks in last
week’s telephone call. But the per-
son said the context of the comment
wasn’t clear. The official said Mr.
Putin may have made the comment
to back up Russia’s denial that it had
launched an invasion of Ukraine. Af-
ter the call, Mr. Barroso’s office put
out a brief readout of the call which
described the conversation as “very
frank.”

Russia has denied Western
claims that it has sent thousands of
troops over the border in recent
days to back the pro-Russian sepa-
ratists in eastern Ukraine. Swedish
Foreign Minister Carl Bildt was
among those last week saying the
Russian actions amounted to a new
“invasion” of Ukraine.

Russian state media reported on
Tuesday that the country’s ambassa-
dor to the EU, Vladimir Chizhov, had
written to Mr. Barroso saying Mos-
cow may publish the transcript of
their phone call “to remove all mis-
understandings.” According to ITAR
TASS news agency, Mr. Chizhov said
Mr. Putin’s words had been “clearly
taken out of context” in the remarks
Mr. Barroso reportedly made.

An official at the Russia mission
in the EU confirmed the letter had
been sent but declined to comment
on its content.

BY LAURENCE NORMAN

NATO Reproaches Russia Over Ukraine
NEWPORT, Wales—As dozens of

world leaders gathered here for a
summit of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, the alliance’s civilian
head said Thursday that Russian
forces continue to destabilize
Ukraine even as Moscow pushes a
cease-fire deal in the east of the
country.

Speaking ahead of the summit,
Anders Fogh Rasmussen said that
NATO welcomes “all efforts to find a
peaceful solution to the crisis in
Ukraine.”

But he added: “What counts is
what is actually happening on the
ground and we are still witnessing,
unfortunately, Russian involvement
in destabilizing the situation in east-
ern Ukraine.” He called on Moscow
to pull back its troops.

NATO officials say that Russia
has “several thousand” combat
troops in Ukraine using hundreds of
tanks and combat vehicles, which
Russia denies.

The NATO leaders, including
President Barack Obama, are meet-
ing with Ukrainian President Petro
Poroshenko and are expected to
agree to further assistance for the
country’s armed forces.

Russia’s Foreign Minister Sergei
Lavrov warned the West not to sup-
port Kiev’s desire for closer rela-
tions with the alliance, saying it

threatened attempts to reach a
cease-fire.

“It is necessary to curb such at-
tempts, stop provoking such ap-
proaches from abroad, and work to-
gether toward the same goal, that is,
ensuring national unity in Ukraine,”
Mr. Lavrov said.

“Some of our Western partners,
including the most influential, the
United States, want NATO to win
and to have a situation in which
America dictates its will to every-
one,” he added.

The two-day summit is also ex-
pected to discuss the ending this
year of NATO’s combat mission in

Afghanistan. That is expected to
transition next year into a training
mission—but the U.S. and NATO are
awaiting the Afghan government’s
signature on agreements that would
provide a legal basis for foreign
troops to stay in the country. He
said time was running short for the
accords to be signed.

Leaders will also discuss the rise
of the Islamic State terrorist group
in Syria and Iraq.

“As Russia holds a gun to Ukraine
and Islamic extremists commit de-
spicable murder, NATO must
strengthen its alliance,” read the
headline on a Times of London edi-

torial written by Mr. Obama and U.K.
Prime Minister David Cameron.

“There are some who say we
shouldn’t get involved in addressing
those threats. There are others who
doubt if NATO can adapt to meet the
challenges we face,” they wrote. “It
is crucial we address these beliefs
head on.”

Mr. Rasmussen welcomed efforts
of the U.S. and other countries to
push Islamic State back. Asked
about NATO involvement in Iraq, he
said the alliance hadn’t received the
necessary request from the Iraqi
government. If it came, he said it
would be seriously considered.

The leaders are expected to agree
on a so-called Readiness Action Plan,
to develop a NATO force of several
thousand troops able to respond
within two days to a crisis. Mr. Ras-
mussen said NATO would also “turn
the corner and reverse the trend of
declining military spending.”

The U.K. government says the
summit is the largest gathering ever
of world leaders on British soil.
Heads of state and government are
also expected from countries across
the world that partner with the 28
NATO allies on military operations.

The summit, in a country resort
hotel, is accompanied by a huge se-
curity operation here and in the
nearby Welsh capital Cardiff.
—Alexander Kolyandr in Moscow

contributed to this article.

BY STEPHEN FIDLER
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SPORTS

Wozniacki Wants That U.S. Final
Former No. 1’s Revival Marches on—But Opponent Peng May Have Other Ideas

For roughly 45 minutes Thursday,
Caroline Wozniacki and Serena Wil-
liams pounded balls on neighboring
practice courts at the Billie Jean King
National Tennis Center. If things work
out the way they and most tennis
fans hope Friday, they’ll be pounding
balls across the net in the women’s
singles final Sunday afternoon.

Williams, the five-time cham-
pion, starts every tournament she
enters as the runaway favorite. She
faces Ekaterina Makarova of Russia,
who is 26 years old and has never
played in a Grand Slam semifinal.
Since Williams hasn’t sniffed a ma-
jor semifinal or final all year, this
qualifies as something of a tortured
journey back to the big stage as she
hunts for her 18th Grand Slam sin-
gles title.

Yet Williams’s travails are noth-
ing compared with those of Wozni-
acki, the former world No. 1, who
hasn’t been to a Grand Slam semifi-
nal since 2011. Along the way, she
and ex-fiancee Rory McIlroy split up
with a much-publicized wedding in
the offing.

Now all that stands between this
sentimental favorite and the finals
is Peng Shuai, the journey-woman
from China, currently ranked 39th,
who has played with a metronome-
like steadiness through her first five
matches.

Much has been made of the
Wozniacki renaissance since the col-
lapse of her engagement. Solid play
(under the circumstances) to the
fourth round at Wimbledon, a tour-
nament win in Turkey the next
month, followed by Wozniacki’s an-
nouncement that she is training to
run the New York City Marathon in

November. Explanations abound,
ranging from unrivaled endurance,
renewed confidence, comfort in her
surroundings, and a return to her
roots as one of the world’s great
counter-punchers.

“She’s been working very hard,”
Piotr Wozniacki, her father and
coach, said after Thursday’s practice
session. “Caroline also really likes
New York. She has always worked
hard, but maybe now it’s a little dif-
ferent.”

The biggest difference may be
just how well Wozniacki has re-
turned serve throughout the tourna-
ment. She has returned 88% of her
opponents’ serves, by far the best of
the remaining players, and has won
49% of those points. Peng has won
just 43% of points off her oppo-
nents’ serve here.

Wozniacki said Thursday she
thinks “everything’s going well at
the moment,” now that she has re-
gained the consistency that once
sent her to the top of the world
rankings, even though she never
won a Grand Slam tournament. “I’ve
played five good matches. Hopefully
I have two more in me.”

Beating Peng means overcoming
what is arguably the best shot in the
world right now—Peng’s whipping
two-handed forehand that can pro-
voke memories of former great
Monica Seles. Peng has played 531
points this tournament, and her
forehand has produced just 12 un-
forced errors and 21 winners. Wil-
liams, by comparison has 28 fore-
hand unforced errors on 509 points.

Peng, who has won a tourna-
ment-best 94% of her service games,
has been ripping that forehand deep
and within inches of the sidelines,
making her opponents chase balls

down in spots where they really
don’t want to hit from.

“She’s able to hit different angles
with it,” Wozniacki said. “But that
just gives me opportunities to hit
different angles, too.”

That sort of pluck and optimism
has set the tournament abuzz, espe-
cially since Wozniacki hasn’t shown
much of it the past two years. She
won just two matches here combined
in 2012 and 2013. She is now a chis-
eled 128 pounds and has seemingly
figured out the inner battle that ten-
nis has always been for her between
attacking and defending.

As a 20-year-old she wore down
the competition playing as a human
backboard. She stayed a foot or two
behind the baseline, ran down balls
all day and night and went for win-
ners only when she saw the right
opening. She gets in trouble when
she tries to overpower opponents
with a game that isn’t particularly
overpowering. She has been patient
so far in this tournament though,
knowing perhaps that as a mara-
thoner-in-training she probably has
the ability to outlast any opponent.

Pam Shriver, the former pro, said
the psychological edge of those long
runs she is now doing can’t be un-
derestimated. “Imagine the edge
that gives her heading into a third
set knowing she has more gas in the
tank than whoever is on the other

side of the net?” Shriver said.
Still, Wozniacki doesn’t want to

get into a war of attrition with a
player that can be as steady as Peng
and her practice session hinted at a
strategy. She spent more than 20
minutes, pounding serves to a prac-
tice partner, stepping two feet into
the court and nailing the returns
deep into the backhand side of the
court.

A court away, Williams was shor-
ing up a baseline game that has
shown hints of shakiness. Williams
took ball after ball on her backhand
side from her hitting partner Sascha
Bajin, cutting shots up the line into
what will be on Friday afternoon the
lefty Makarova’s backhand. Lefties
can present special challenges, since
there are so few of them (see: Na-
dal, Rafael).

“I always ask my dad, why
wasn’t I a lefty,” Serena said
Wednesday night, after her quarter-
final win over Flavia Pennetta.
“Even when I was younger I wanted
to be a lefty. I could have been re-
ally good.”

Williams was joking of course.
She is plenty good, and everyone
knows that at this stomach-tremor
stage of the tournament there are
other factors that weigh far heavier
than the hand a player uses to cut a
steak.

“What’s most important is up
here,” Piotr Wozniacki said, putting
a finger to his head. “A semifinal or
a final is completely different, so
you can be playing fantastic but
what’s most important is how you
are here.”

After nearly three years in the
Grand Slam hinterlands, Wozniacki’s
daughter and star pupil just might
have that body part in check.

BY MATTHEW FUTTERMAN

Caroline Wozniacki of Denmark celebrates defeating Sara Errani of Italy in their quarterfinals match at the U.S. Open on Tuesday.
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Beating Peng means
overcoming arguably the
best shot in the world.

Focus Shifts to Monza
As Mercedes Fight Simmers

Lewis Hamilton is looking to
move on and focus on collecting
points at Sunday’s Italian Grand Prix.

The tension between Hamilton
and Mercedes teammate Nico Ros-
berg ratcheted up at the Belgium
Grand Prix when Rosberg crashed
into Hamilton on the second lap of
the race, effectively ending his hopes
of victory.

Hamilton sustained a puncture to
his tire and had to soon retire. Ros-
berg finished second, increasing his
lead over his teammate to 29 points.

“It’s not in my mind,” Hamilton
said Thursday.

“I’m really excited about moving
forwards, really energetic. I’m excited
to be here, this is one of my favorite
circuits. I hope that we can have a
good weekend.”

After the incident in Spa, Hamil-
ton claimed Rosberg had admitted to
deliberately driving into him.

Rosberg was disciplined by Mer-
cedes last week after accepting
responsibility for the collision.

“We took the week to think about
it and look at it and in the end
decided it was me who should take
responsibility,” Rosberg said.

“I was not proud of the way it
went because in general I really want
to contribute to my sport because I
want it to be most entertaining sport
in the world.”

Rosberg was booed when he
stood on the podium in Spa.

“It was not a nice feeling to hear
boos towards me,” the German said.
“I understand though, they travel a
long way some of them to watch an
exciting race, a battle between Lewis
and I, and they didn’t get that.”

—Associated Press

Contador Hangs on to Lead
At Vuelta Ahead of Valverde

John Degenkolb of Germany
timed his sprint perfectly to win the
12th stage of the Spanish Vuelta as
Alberto Contador retained the overall
lead on Thursday.

Degenkolb just beat Tom Boonen
and Jacopo Guarnieri to the line after
a largely flat 166-kilometer (103-mile)
race in and around Logrono.

Matthias Krizek broke free of the
peloton in the first lap and estab-
lished a four-minute lead. Near the
front of the following pack, Degen-
kolb was positioning himself to stay
in touch. With 12 kilometers to go,
the peloton caught up with and over-
took Krizek.

Contador leads Alejandro Valverde
by 24 seconds with Rigoberto Uran
third, 1 minute, 12 seconds behind.
Chris Froome was in touch in fourth,
1:24 behind. —AP

HEARD ON
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European Pressphoto Agency

Lewis Hamilton walks through the
paddock at Monza on Thursday.
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Conflict Slows Europe’s German Engine
Jitters Over Ukraine Crisis Unsettle Germany’s Industry as Some Firms Curb Production, Postpone Investments

BERLIN—Evidence is mounting
that the Ukraine conflict is unset-
tling German businesses and con-
sumers enough to stunt the growth
of Europe’s largest economy, com-
plicating the eurozone’s fragile re-
covery.

At a closed-door meeting on
Thursday, German Finance Minister
Wolfgang Schäuble told lawmakers
the German economy may miss its
1.8% growth target for this year in-
stead of exceeding it, as he had pre-
dicted two months ago, his party’s
parliamentary leader said. The
warning came as the European Cen-
tral Bank responded to economic
weakness across the Continent with
a surprise rate cut and cautioned
that geopolitical risks may depress
confidence further.

“No one knows the twists and
turns that the Ukraine crisis might
yet take and how strongly this will
affect German companies’ business,”
said Timo Klein, an economist in
Frankfurt for IHS Global Insight.

A number of economists and pol-
iticians earlier this year predicted
that the Ukraine crisis would cause
only limited economic damage be-
cause of the diversity of German in-
dustry’s global customer base. But
the conflict in a country only about
650 kilometers away is already stir-
ring worries about postponed in-
vestment and damped economic
growth.

Recent data show the range of
the impact. German chemical mak-
ers saw domestic sales drop nearly
3% in the second quarter as facto-
ries concerned about geopolitical
tensions curbed production and or-
dered fewer chemicals, according to
the industry’s trade group. An index

of German consumers’ economic ex-
pectations plunged to 10.4 in August
from 45.9 in July, largely erasing a
year of gains, according to research
firm GfK SE. Germany’s economic
growth, as well as a closely watched
measure of investment, dropped in
the second quarter for the first time
since early 2013.

German exports to Russia
dropped 15% in the first five months
of the year. The country accounted
for just 3% of Germany’s exports in

2013, but the ripple effects are
broader.

For Silke Kroh, a manager at an
industrial supply company with
largely German clients and none in
Russia, they boil down to $400,000
worth of machine-tool parts stuck in
a Hamburg warehouse. A customer,
a machine-tool maker, didn’t get the
Russian orders that it was counting
on amid Russia’s economic slow-
down and worries about the effect
of sanctions. As a result, the com-

pany recently backed out of almost
a third of a $1.3 million order.

Ms. Kroh’s company, HEPA Wäl-
zlager GmbH & Co. KG, though, had al-
ready placed its order for those parts,
leaving a pile of bearings, housings,
couplings and sealing rings with no
obvious buyer. “You know, it’s not ev-
ery customer that needs these bear-
ings,” Ms. Kroh said.

The downturn in Russia has hit
some of Germany’s most important
industries. That includes the auto-
mobile sector, which has banked on
growth from Russia, Europe’s soon-
to-be-biggest car market by sales.
Now troubles to the east are adding
to the German car industry’s prob-
lems in other emerging markets, in-
cluding India and Brazil.

Truck sales in Russia have de-
clined 20% this year, according to
the chief executive of Daimler
Trucks, Wolfgang Bernhard, hitting
Daimler’s business there. Demand is
even starting to weaken for Daim-
ler’s luxury Mercedes cars, which
had continued to see Russian sales
growth for much of this year, ac-
cording to Daimler CEO Dieter
Zetsche.

“A long chain of unfortunate
events has brought us into a situa-
tion where we only have losers,” Mr.
Bernhard said.

The jitters about Ukraine are
compounded by other unsettling
conflicts, such as those in the Mid-
dle East. And the nervousness
comes as other headwinds persist,
including weakness elsewhere in the
eurozone and in emerging markets,
low domestic investment and con-
cerns about Germany’s expensive
shift to renewable energy.

Economists say it will take sev-
eral more months of data to estab-
lish whether the recent sluggishness

represents more than a brief down-
turn for a German economy that
over the past few years has been far
more robust than most of its Euro-
pean peers. The labor market has
shown little sign of weakening,
while demand for German goods in
some key markets, such as the U.S.,
remains healthy.

Data released Thursday showed
German industry stayed strong in
July, with new orders in manufac-
turing up 4.6% from June.

But surveys that offer a glimpse
of where growth is headed have
been almost uniformly negative.
Business confidence in the manufac-
turing, wholesale and retail sectors
has declined sharply in recent
months.

Germany’s economy shrank 0.2%
in the second quarter. Perhaps most
worrying, German businesses are
cautious about making new invest-
ments, even now that the worst of
the eurozone crisis appears to be
behind them.

Gross fixed capital formation, a
key measure of investment, declined
2.3% in the second quarter com-
pared with the prior one, according
to seasonally adjusted figures, the
first decline since the beginning of
2013.

“Everyone hoped that this year,
with the recovery of the eurozone,
investment would finally pick up
speed,” said Klaus Bauknecht, an
economist at IKB Deutsche Indus-
triebank AG, which specializes in
loans to medium-size German busi-
nesses. “Now the uncertainty
around Ukraine has increased uncer-
tainty for businesses, and they have
postponed investments.”

—Andrea Thomas
and William Boston

contributed to this article.

BY ANTON TROIANOVSKI

Mr. Schäuble discussed the eurozone’s future at a Paris conference in July.
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main interest rates back into nega-
tive territory, following the ECB’s
move. At the same time, the euro’s
drop raises the risk that the Swiss
central bank could be forced to de-
fend the ceiling it has set on the
Swiss franc’s value against the euro,
some analysts said.

Mr. Draghi appeared to endorse
the euro’s recent slide, suggesting it
may help narrow “significant and
increasing differences in the mone-
tary policy cycles of major econo-
mies.”

The ECB lowered its main lend-
ing rate by 0.10 percentage point to
0.05%. It cut a separate rate on bank
deposits deeper into negative terri-
tory, to -0.2% from -0.1%. In June,
the ECB became the largest central
bank to experiment with a negative
rate on bank deposits, a measure
aimed at encouraging banks to lend
surplus to other financial institu-
tions rather than paying to park
them at the ECB.

The central bank also announced
it will purchase covered bank bonds
and bundled loans known as asset-
backed securities and said addi-
tional details will be released in Oc-
tober. Mr. Draghi didn’t indicate a
size for the program, but said the
ECB’s aim was to get its balance
sheet, currently around €2 trillion,
back to its size at the beginning of
2012, when it was €2.7 trillion.

A previous covered-bond pro-
gram in 2011 didn’t generate much

Continued from first page interest from banks, but reviving
it—with the new ABS program—
sends a signal of the ECB’s resolve
to deploy its balance sheet to head
off the threat of too-low inflation.

A series of grim economic and
inflation reports spurred the ECB to
redouble its efforts. Gross domestic
product in the eurozone stalled in
the second quarter, with Germany
and Italy posting contractions and
France failing to expand. Business
surveys for July and August point to
a meager start to the third quarter
too. The eurozone’s jobless rate was
11.5% in July.

Inflation weakened to a five-year
low in August, just 0.3% in annual
terms. That is far below the ECB’s
target of a little under 2% over the
medium term, and raised fears that
the region could face a debilitating
stretch of weak or falling prices that
hampers debt-financing and invest-
ment. Those fears intensified as
market-based measures of inflation
expectations weakened, too.

The eurozone is lagging far be-
hind other big economies such as
the U.S. and U.K., whose central
banks took more aggressive action
in the aftermath of the global finan-
cial crisis to support their econo-
mies and prevent deflation. This
was achieved through large-scale
purchases of government bonds and,
in the case of the U.S., mortgage-
backed securities. The policies,
known as quantitative easing, aim to
reduce long-term interest rates.

With Thursday’s move, the ECB
has done as much as it can without
resorting to more dramatic mea-
sures such as government bond pur-
chases, said Nick Matthews, econo-
mist at Nomura. He was among the
small group of economists who pre-
dicted Thursday’s rate cut.

Mr. Draghi on Thursday ruled
out further interest rate cuts more
definitively than he did three
months ago. “Now we are at the
lower bound,” he said.

His comments suggest that if the
ECB needs to do more, it would
likely start purchasing a broader set
of assets including government
bonds, something the ECB discussed

at Thursday’s meeting.
Unlike June’s measures—which

included rate cuts and a new four-
year loan program to banks—Thurs-
day’s decision wasn’t unanimous but
was achieved, Mr. Draghi said, with
a “comfortable majority.”

“Some [ECB members] were in
favor of doing more, some were in
favor of doing less,” he said. The
central bank’s council is made up of
the heads of the eurozone’s 18 na-
tional central banks plus the six-
member executive board.

Germany’s central bank presi-
dent Jens Weidmann opposed
Thursday’s easing steps, a person
familiar with the matter said. Mr.

Weidmann preferred to gauge the
effects of new bank loans before
taking new measures, the person
said. The first installment of four-
year loans is due on Sept. 18, and
the latest rate cut should make
them even more attractive to banks.

The Bundesbank’s opposition
could raise doubts among the Ger-
man public about the ECB’s easy-
money policies—a sensitive issue in
a country that carries the memories
of hyperinflation of the 1920s.

Low interest rates have reduced
the rates bank depositors earn on
savings, but on the other hand have
helped fuel a housing boom in parts
of Germany.

“There is already too much li-
quidity on the market,” said Georg
Fahrenschon, president of the Ger-
man Savings Banks Association.

The ECB’s purchase plans are a
form of quantitative easing because
they will add newly created money
to the economy by buying assets.
But they are likely, for now, to be
far short of the QE efforts in the
U.S., U.K. and Japan.

The ECB’s program also lacks a
government bond component that
was used aggressively by other big
central banks.

Mr. Draghi warned that the ECB’s
stimulus efforts will be less effective
if eurozone members fail to make
economic reforms to boost growth.

—Todd Buell, Paul Hannon
and Chiara Albanese

contributed to this article.

Surprise Rate Cuts as ECB Lays Plans for Stimulus

Why the ECBMoved |Weak growth…
The eurozone remains the laggard among the advanced economies;
change in inflation-adjusted GDP since peak

Sources: U.S. Commerce Department (U.S.); Office for National Statistics (U.K.); Eurostat
(eurozone except Germany); Germany’s national statistics office (Germany) The Wall Street Journal
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To Be Kind, Try Not to Recline
Passengers Should Endeavor to Keep It Civil When Dealing With Less Legroom on Flights

Stories abound that recent epi-
sodes of air rage related to reclin-
ing seats stem from tighter condi-
tions aboard U.S. airlines.

The facts don’t support that
idea. Most coach passengers do
get less space these days, and

conditions in the
back of the plane
are very cramped.
But in two out of

the three air-rage incidents, that
wasn’t the case at all: The passen-
ger on a United Flight who was
using the Knee Defender device to
restrict the seat of the woman in
front of him was in Economy Plus.
And the latest episode on Delta
Air Lines involved passengers in
Economy Comfort seats, the air-
lines say.

Extra-legroom rows, free to
top-tier frequent fliers and open
to others for a fee, tend to have
about 4 more inches of legroom
than the 29 to 31 inches standard
in coach. It used to be that a regu-
lar coach seat got about 32
inches. But airlines have crammed
in more seats and filled higher
percentages of them, meaning
more battles for room.

Even before the latest seat
squeeze, reclining meant crashing
into the space of the person be-
hind you. Now it’s darn near im-
possible to work on a laptop in a
standard coach seat if the person
in front of you reclines. Even be-
fore conditions got tighter, lap-
tops sometimes got broken when
the person in front reclined with
force, cracking screens. (Some air-

lines recognized that and re-
stricted how far the seat reclines.)

Airlines make the rules on this,
not individual passengers. If air-
lines sell you a seat that reclines,
it’s your right to recline. That
doesn’t mean you must. If you do,

the remedy for the person behind
you is to recline to reclaim lost
space. But that doesn’t help if one
person wants to work and the per-
son in front wants to sleep.

It takes a certain chutzpah to
use devices to block the person in

front from reclining. Most airlines
don’t allow them. Using them is
like parking your car across two
parking spaces—you claim some-
thing for your benefit at someone
else’s inconvenience.

What should afflicted coach

passengers do? Ask. When you
want to recline, turn around and
tell the person behind that you’re
going to. Then do it slowly. It’s a
simple courtesy.

When you need to, ask the per-
son in front of you if they would
be willing to refrain from reclin-
ing because you must work.

Don’t recline unless you have
to. And if the person in front of
you doesn’t recline, thank them
when the flight lands. Reinforce
good behavior.

If you must work, buy an extra-
legroom seat. Airlines may not al-
ways provide adequate space in the
average coach seat. But most offer
adequate space at a higher price.

We all want low fares, but we
should all also want airlines to be
making profits so they can have
sustainable businesses that invest
in new equipment, good employ-
ees and solid maintenance instead
of perpetual bankruptcies and lay-
offs. Cramming in more seats has
helped the industry’s finances.
The reality today is that if you
need extra space, you may have to
pay for it. But there are affordable
options.

Airline crews have short fuses
when it comes to disputes in the
air. They have to look out for the
safety of passengers and them-
selves. Federal law says passen-
gers must comply with their in-
structions. Failure to comply
means a diverted flight and an in-
terview with police and FBI. Air-
lines don’t charge disruptive pas-
sengers the tens of thousands of
dollars that a diversion costs.
Maybe they should.

BY SCOTT MCCARTNEY

When you want to recline, turn around and tell the person behind that you’re going to. Then do it slowly, our columnist says.
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Rebel Designer’s Look: Goodbye, Signature Bangs
LOS ANGELES—Sitting on the

terrace of a downtown loft build-
ing here recently, Kate Mulleavy
revealed a new look that will de-
but Tuesday at New York Fashion
Week. It wasn’t a fresh dress sil-
houette. It was herself: She’s fit,
blond, and the ever-present
bangs are gone.

“It’s liberating and exciting to
try something new,” she says.
“The weird thing about me is I’ve
had bangs literally since I was a
kid.”

The design duo behind the Ro-
darte label, Ms. Mulleavy and her
sister have been the toast of the
art and fashion worlds since
launching their label in 2005.
They are generally working be-
hind the scenes, often in sweat-
pants, to create looks for the red
carpet, or installations at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, the
Los Angeles County Museum of
Art and the Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston. Ms. Mulleavy’s former
frumpy jeans-and-sweaters look
was distinctive—and much dis-
cussed—in the fashion world,
where female designers often
feel pressure to wear their own
designs.

Ms. Mulleavy’s transition
started months ago, and, she
says, grew out of the close rela-
tionship she has with her hair
stylist, Cervando Maldonado. Mr.
Maldonado works from the
Ramirez Tran salon in Los Ange-

les, but they met in New York
City when Mr. Maldonado was
styling Kirsten Dunst’s hair for
the Met Ball several years ago
and Rodarte was dressing the
star. He has been cutting Ms.
Mulleavy’s bangs ever since.

He began hinting that she
might consider a new look about
a year ago. A dark brunette, Ms.
Mulleavy began asking confidants
if she should go blond, and all
advised against it except two:
her sister Laura, and Mr. Mal-
donado.

He sent her across town to
colorist-to-the-stars Tracey Cun-
ningham, then accompanied his
nervous client to her appoint-
ments. “I hadn’t dyed my hair in
years, and when I did, I’d done it
myself,” she says.

The coup de grace came after
months of gradual lightening,
when they tackled her blunt
bangs, cut so low they often cam-
ouflaged her eyes. Mr. Mal-
donado mentioned they might
look good brushed to the side.

“Kate’s going through such a
transition,” says Mr. Maldonado,
with a sly smile.

The stylist says he has a plan
for Ms. Mulleavy’s hair that ex-
tends in stages several years into
the future. He reaches for his
iPhone to pull up the prototype,
which turns out to be a photo of
a beachy-haired Kate Moss.

And the friends who advised
her against going blond? They
have amnesia, she says.

BY CHRISTINA BINKLEY

Kate Mulleavy with her new style and stylist Cervando Maldonado, top. Ms.
Mulleavy, above right, with her sister Laura, in 2012.
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One of Rodarte’s looks. The label is
designed by the Mulleavy sisters.
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EUROPE NEWS

A sharp drop in energy demand
in Italy—where consumption of re-
fined petroleum products has slid
30% since 2006, double the Euro-
pean average—has sent capacity us-
age at the refinery plummeting to
29% from 89% just four years ago.
Eni SpA, the Italian energy giant
that owns the plant, has racked up
€1 billion ($1.31 billion) in operating
losses at the facility in five years.

The losses forced the company to
start considering the closure of the
huge refinery earlier this year. Yet
pressure from unions and politicians
quickly forced Eni to scrap any idea
of shutting Gela—or any of its Ital-
ian refineries.

Eni, which is 30%-owned by the
Italian government and is the coun-
try’s largest company by market
value, would like to mothball at
least two of its five wholly-owned
Italian refineries if it could do so
without unleashing a political brou-
haha, said a person familiar with
the situation.

“The Gela refinery was built in
the early 1960s to give jobs to the
locals and to get the support of Si-
cilian politicians who were very
powerful in Rome at the time,” said
Davide Tabarelli, president of con-
sultancy Nomisma Energia. “The re-
finery should have been closed 30
or even 40 years ago, but that is
just not possible.”

European car makers, mean-
while, are grappling with an unprec-
edented surplus. Analysts reckon 18
factories in the region would need
to go to bring supply in line with
demand. Fiat Chief Executive Sergio
Marchionne has called for more fac-
tory closings in Europe. Yet despite
a bitter battle with unions, he has
shut just one Italian factory in 10
years, even as Italian car sales have
plummeted 50% since 2007.

The problem of the Gela refinery
has been brewing for years. Experts
say the amount of oil pumped in
Sicily has always been insufficient
to keep it running at high enough
levels. Even now, the refinery
mostly produces a finished product
with a high level of sulfur that can’t
be used by local power plants be-
cause of environmental standards
and has to be transported abroad,
Mr. Tabarelli said.

While Italian unions have seen
their strength wane in recent years,

Continued from first page they retain enough muscle to keep
Gela open. Unions say Eni contacted
them in early July to say the refin-
ery, which hadn’t processed crude
oil since March because of a fire,
would remain largely shut until the
end of September. At that point, the
company would decide whether to
reopen it at all.

Fearing that Eni planned to close
the refinery permanently, workers
immediately blocked roads to the
plant and threatened to shut down a
pipeline bringing natural gas from
Libya. Labor leaders called a one-
day strike of all of Eni’s 27,000
workers in Italy.

Eni should “pay billions of euros
in compensation if the company
confirms its plans to abandon Sic-
ily,” said Rosario Crocetta, the gov-
ernor of the island, which suffers
23% unemployment. He also threat-
ened in July to revoke Eni’s licenses
to drill for oil and gas in the region.

At the end of July, Eni said it
would stop refining crude oil in Gela
and instead would invest €2.2 bil-
lion in converting the plant into a
production site for biodiesel. It
won’t lay off any of its nearly 1,000
employees, it said. Eni declined to
comment further.

That decision gained Eni an un-
easy truce, but the calm may be
short-lived. Amid an uncertain fu-
ture for biofuels, unions insist that
Gela should continue to refine crude
oil.

“Converting Gela to biodiesel
production is a farce and absolutely
doesn’t make financial sense,” said
Mr. Tabarelli. “It is just a way to
make peace with the unions and lo-
cal authorities.”

On Sept. 15, the two sides meet
with the government to negotiate a
lasting agreement.

“The July agreement is a starting
point, nothing more,” said Gaetano
Catania, a local leader of a union af-
filiated with Cgil, Italy’s largest
union.

To mitigate the fallout some-
what, European companies often try
to trim fat abroad, where political
minefields tend to be less danger-
ous. That can be difficult as well.
Last month, Germany’s Thyssen-
Krupp canceled a plan to cut 550
jobs at an Italian steel plant follow-
ing worker unrest and pressure
from Rome.

Meanwhile, European govern-
ments are still trying to scrape to-
gether public funds to stave off cuts
in jobs and factories—a tactic that
has only delayed the shakeout in
many industries. Earlier this year,
Italy gave Electrolux AB tax breaks
to keep four Italian factories open,
despite a plunge in appliance sales
in recent years.

Europe’s Factory Glut
Holds Back Recovery

BookDishesonHollande
French President’s Ex-Companion Publishes Unflattering Portrait

PARIS—The former companion
of François Hollande, French jour-
nalist Valérie Trierweiler, has pub-
lished a 320-page tell-all book about
her time at the Élysée Palace,
threatening to undermine the presi-
dent’s vow to preside over an “ex-
emplary republic” with a partition
between his public and private lives.

Short on political revelations,
the book draws an unflattering por-
trait of Mr. Hollande as an indeci-
sive leader by chronicling Ms. Trier-
weiler’s liaison with the Socialist
politician—from convulsive passion
to an abrupt breakup in January,
days after a tabloid newspaper al-
leged the president had a mistress.

The first-person account de-
scribes how Mr. Hollande strained
to manage a poisonous relationship
between Ms. Trierweiler and Sé-
golène Royal, the mother of his four
children, a Socialist heavyweight
and, since March, a government
minister. That discord exploded into
the open on the eve of the 2012 par-
liamentary elections, when Ms. Tri-
erweiler tweeted her support for a
rival of Ms. Royal, who eventually
failed to be elected.

Mr. Hollande’s spokesman said
the president didn’t wish to com-
ment on the book. The president has
described his separation from Ms.
Trierweiler—with whom he wasn’t
married—as a “painful moment” he
wished to deal with privately. He

has declined to comment about his
alleged relationship with French ac-
tress Julie Gayet. A French court or-
dered the tabloid, Closer, to pay Ms.
Gayet €15,000 ($19,000) in damages
for breaching her private life.

Titled “Thank You for This Mo-
ment,” in reference to Ms. Trier-
weiler’s brief stint as first lady as
well as the torment that ensued, the
book could embarrass Mr. Hollande
just as he is approaching halftime in
his five-year mandate. The president
is fighting an uncertain battle to
convince his ruling party to rewrite
the Socialist rule book with a pro-
business cast. Scores of Socialist
lawmakers are turning against him

and his approval ratings have fallen
to the lowest level of any president
in modern France.

Yet the book is causing deep un-
ease in France, where voters have
traditionally turned a blind eye to
the private side of their leaders.

In a rare show of unanimity, poli-
ticians from the left and right ac-
cused Ms. Trierweiler of coming
down on Mr. Hollande with a below-
the-belt attack that risked damaging
the office of the presidency.

“You may live through domestic
fights but it is better not to break
the dishes in the middle of the
street,” opposition lawmaker Hervé
Mariton told French television.

BY DAVID GAUTHIER-VILLARS

Mr. Hollande and his former partner, Valérie Trierweiler, during happier times.
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Out of Gas
Refinery capacity usage has fallen sharply for Eni’s operations in Italy.
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Governments are still
trying to stave off cuts in
jobs and factories.
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Major players & benchmarks

Credit derivatives
Spreads on credit derivatives are oneway themarket rates
creditworthiness. Regions that are treading in roughwaters
can see spreads swing toward themaximum—and vice versa.
Indexes beloware for five-year swaps.

Markit iTraxx Indexes SPREADRANGE, in pct. pts.
Mid-spread, sincemost recent roll

Index: series/version in pct. pts. Mid-price Coupon Maximum Minimum Average

Europe: 21/1 0.58 101.99% 0.01% 0.81 0.56 0.66

Eur. HighVolatility: 20/1 0.68 101.37 0.01 1.11 0.68 0.81

EuropeCrossover: 21/1 2.33 111.73 0.05 3.11 2.19 2.60

Asia ex-Japan IG: 21/1 0.92 100.35 0.01 1.13 0.92 1.03

Japan: 21/1 0.59 101.92 0.01 0.72 0.59 0.66

Note: Data as of September 3

Spreads
Spreads on
five-year swaps
for corporate
debt; based on
Markit iTraxx
indexes.
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Behind Europe's deals: Bank revenue rankings, Eurozone
Behind every IPO, bond offering,merger deal or syndicated loan is one ormore investment banks. Here are
investment banks ranked by year-to-date revenues from recent deals.

PERCENTAGEOFTOTALREVENUE
Revenue, Equity Debt Mergers&
inmillions share capitalmarkets capitalmarkets acquisitions Loans

DeutscheBank $922 9.8% 29% 39% 15% 17%

JPMorgan 701 7.4 33 31 20 16

GoldmanSachs 601 6.4 31 37 21 11

MorganStanley 499 5.3 35 31 15 19

BNPParibas 453 4.8 14 42 19 25

Citi 452 4.8 37 40 14 9

BankofAmericaMerrill Lynch 428 4.5 32 28 25 15

Barclays 391 4.1 23 50 12 16

Credit Suisse 389 4.1 25 40 20 14

Source: Dealogic

Tracking
credit
markets &
dealmakers

Dow Jones Industrial Average P/E: 16
LAST: 17069.58 t 8.70, or 0.05%
YEAR TO DATE: s 492.92, or 3.0%
OVER 52WEEKS s 2,132.10, or 14.3%

Note: Price-to-earnings ratios are for trailing 12 months
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Stoxx Europe 50: Thursday's best and worst...

Previous
close, in STOCK PERFORMANCE

Company Country Industry Volume local currency Previous session YTD 52-week

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Argn Spain Banks 46,664,137 9.77 3.53% 10.3% 33.2%

BNPParibas France Banks 8,399,922 54.30 2.88 -4.1 12.0

Anheuser-Busch InBev Belgium Brewers 2,448,047 87.80 2.87 13.6 21.8

Banco Santander S.A. Spain Banks 90,449,768 7.89 2.63 24.9 50.6

Total France Integrated Oil & Gas 7,509,657 51.77 2.62 16.3 23.4

BPPLC United Kingdom Integrated Oil & Gas 89,162,272 455.00 -5.94% -6.8 2.7

Tesco United Kingdom Food Retailers &Wholesalers 23,365,014 229.45 -1.35 -31.4 -37.3

AstraZeneca United Kingdom Pharmaceuticals 2,508,078 4,557 -0.45 27.5 44.8

BASF Germany Commodity Chemicals 4,508,588 78.89 -0.44 1.8 17.6

Rio Tinto United Kingdom GeneralMining 4,955,442 3,242 -0.43 -4.9 5.2

...And the rest of Europe's blue chips
Latest,
in local STOCK PERFORMANCE

Company/Country (Industry) Volume currency Latest YTD 52-week

INGGroep 26,478,491 10.95 2.29% 8.4% 30.8%
Netherlands (Life Insurance)
AXA 14,478,951 19.55 1.98 -3.3 15.4
France (Full Line Insurance)
Daimler 5,210,768 64.14 1.97 2.0 18.6
Germany (Automobiles)
ENI 27,610,126 19.58 1.87 11.9 13.4
Italy (Integrated Oil & Gas)
Telefonica S.A. 17,321,530 12.35 1.86 4.3 17.7
Spain (Fixed Line Telecommunications)
Unilever CVA 7,276,125 32.54 1.66 11.1 15.2
Netherlands (Food Products)
L'Air Liquide 1,177,955 99.41 1.55 -3.3 -1.7
France (Commodity Chemicals)
Siemens 2,790,068 98.59 1.48 -0.7 16.5
Germany (Diversified Industrials)
Schneider Electric SE 2,229,178 65.50 1.42 3.3 9.6
France (Electrical Components & Equipment)
Bayer 2,392,122 105.65 1.29 3.6 25.5
Germany (Specialty Chemicals)
Deutsche Bank 12,901,318 27.00 1.29 -22.1 -19.8
Germany (Banks)
UBS 13,082,717 16.62 1.22 -1.8 -10.8
Switzerland (Banks)
SAP 3,213,642 59.99 1.20 -3.7 12.3
Germany (Software)
Diageo 4,081,476 1,824 1.19 -8.8 -7.5
United Kingdom (Distillers & Vintners)
Barclays 42,719,778 230.75 1.16 -15.1 -20.3
United Kingdom (Banks)
Allianz SE 2,047,128 133.65 1.10 2.5 20.4
Germany (Full Line Insurance)
Sanofi SA 4,743,303 85.75 1.05 11.2 18.3
France (Pharmaceuticals)
Unilever 2,673,544 2,728 1.04 9.9 12.3
United Kingdom (Food Products)
Telefon L.M. Ericsson B 7,669,481 88.35 0.86 12.5 5.7
Sweden (Telecommunications Equipment)
British American Tobacco 3,225,888 3,597 0.80 11.1 10.5
United Kingdom (Tobacco)

Latest,
in local STOCK PERFORMANCE

Company/Country (Industry) Volume currency Latest YTD 52-week

BHPBilliton 7,553,768 1,905 0.74% 1.9% 0.1%
United Kingdom (GeneralMining)
Novartis AG 5,114,642 87.10 0.69 22.3 24.5
Switzerland (Pharmaceuticals)
Financiere Richemont 915,324 88.80 0.68 ... -1.6
Switzerland (Clothing & Accessories)
ABB 6,734,875 21.53 0.65 -8.3 4.7
Switzerland (Industrial Machinery)
Credit Suisse GroupAG 4,766,522 26.32 0.65 -3.5 -4.5
Switzerland (Banks)
Moet Hennessy Louis Vuitt 1,163,425 137.60 0.51 3.8 2.3
France (Clothing & Accessories)
Glencore PLC 21,949,414 371.45 0.45 18.8 17.8
United Kingdom (GeneralMining)
Standard Chartered 5,334,469 1,239 0.41 -8.9 -13.7
United Kingdom (Banks)
HSBCHldgs 23,649,945 660.20 0.35 -0.3 -4.5
United Kingdom (Banks)
Deutsche Telekom 11,914,628 11.68 0.34 -5.1 20.1
Germany (Mobile Telecommunications)
Zurich Insurance Group 381,337 279.90 0.32 8.3 19.9
Switzerland (Full Line Insurance)
National Grid 5,330,593 911.00 0.11 15.6 23.6
United Kingdom (Multiutilities)
RocheHolding Part. Cert. 1,164,972 270.30 0.07 8.5 14.8
Switzerland (Pharmaceuticals)
BGGrp 4,748,585 1,233 0.04 -5.0 -3.0
United Kingdom (Integrated Oil & Gas)
Royal Dutch Shell A 4,071,928 2,449 0.02 13.2 18.0
United Kingdom (Integrated Oil & Gas)
Nestle 3,867,848 71.70 ... 9.8 17.7
Switzerland (Food Products)
Lloyds Banking Group PLC 111,211,916 75.00 -0.04 -4.9 3.3
United Kingdom (Banks)
Reckitt Benckiser Grp 985,072 5,365 -0.09 11.9 22.4
United Kingdom (Nondurable Household Products)
Vodafone Group 55,125,582 209.40 -0.14 -14.6 -2.2
United Kingdom (Mobile Telecommunications)
GlaxoSmithKline 8,105,299 1,462 -0.34 -9.3 -12.2
United Kingdom (Pharmaceuticals)

Sources: SIX Financial Information

DJIA component stocks
Volume, CHANGE

Stock Symbol inmillions Latest Points Percentage

AT&T T 10.3 $34.87 –0.10 –0.30%
AmExpress AXP 2.2 89.52 –0.62 –0.69
Boeing BA 2.5 125.35 –0.59 –0.47
Caterpillar CAT 3.4 108.69 0.23 0.21
Chevron CVX 3.6 126.38 –1.48 –1.16
CiscoSys CSCO 17.8 24.86 –0.18 –0.70
CocaCola KO 13.4 41.83 0.05 0.12
Disney DIS 4.7 90.08 –0.86 –0.95
DuPont DD 2.4 65.88 0.06 0.09
ExxonMobil XOM 7.1 98.23 –0.88 –0.89
GenElec GE 23.7 25.92 –0.03 –0.12
GoldmanSachs GS 1.5 179.80 0.20 0.11
HomeDpt HD 7.3 89.88 0.88 0.98
Intel INTC 22.4 34.85 0.28 0.81
IBM IBM 2.2 190.51 –1.44 –0.75
JPMorgChas JPM 8.4 59.63 –0.07 –0.12
JohnsJohns JNJ 5.1 103.94 0.18 0.17
McDonalds MCD 4.1 92.90 –0.24 –0.26
Merck MRK 8.5 60.11 –0.37 –0.61
Microsoft MSFT 21.3 45.19 0.23 0.51
NikeB NKE 2.4 79.82 1.00 1.27
Pfizer PFE 18.1 29.32 –0.07 –0.26
ProctGamb PG 5.9 83.58 0.68 0.82
3M MMM 1.3 143.37 –0.45 –0.31
TravelersCos TRV 1.0 94.20 –0.27 –0.29
UnitedTech UTX 2.5 109.11 –0.09 –0.08
UtdHlthGp UNH 3.1 86.89 0.10 0.12
Verizon VZ 8.1 49.62 –0.26 –0.52
VISAClA V 1.9 214.27 –0.63 –0.29

WalMart WMT 4.0 76.33 0.32 0.42

Source: WSJ Market Data Group

Credit-default swaps: European companies
At itsmostbasic, thepricingofcredit-defaultswapsmeasureshowmuchabuyerhastopaytopurchase-and
howmuch a seller demands to sell-protection from default on an issuer's debt. The snapshot below gives a
sensewhichway themarketwasmoving yesterday.

Showing the biggest improvement...
CHANGE, in basis points

Yesterday Yesterday Five-day 28-day

Tesco 89 –7 –4 –10

ABENGOA 417 –24 –12 –68

Veolia Environnement 65 –4 –5 –15

Deutsche Lufthansa 121 –6 ... –9

BRISACONCESSAO
RODOVIARIA 205 –10 –7 –52

CarlsbergBreweries 82 –4 –3 –6

Marks Spencer 109 –5 –3 –23

Cie deStGobain 69 –3 –2 –13

ENEL 75 –4 –3 –13

ATLANTIA 60 –3 –4 –7

And the most deterioration
CHANGE, in basis points

Yesterday Yesterday Five-day 28-day

Royal Bkof Scotland 75 6 5 –7

Royal Bkof Scotland 75 5 4 –7

LLOYDSBK 57 2 1 –6

ONOFin II 38 1 –3 –5

BarclaysBk 56 2 –2 –14

IntesaSanpaolo 70 1 ... –24

StdCharteredBk 73 1 –2 –9

NOVOBCO 298 5 9 ...

Commerzbank 72 1 ... –21

DeutscheBk 61 1 ... –18

Source:Markit Group

BLUE CHIPS & BONDS
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Follow the markets throughout the day, with updated
stock quotes, news and commentary at WSJ.com.
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Rich-PoorGapWidenedDuringRecovery
The gap between the richest and

poorest Americans widened even as
the U.S. economic recovery gained
traction in the years after the reces-
sion, the Federal Reserve said.

Average, or mean, pretax income
for the wealthiest 10% of U.S. families
rose 10% in 2013 from 2010, but fami-
lies in the bottom 40% saw their aver-
age inflation-adjusted income decline
over that period, according to the
Fed’s Survey of Consumer Finances,
which is conducted every three years.

The report showed little change
in average take-home pay for mid-
dle- and upper-middle-class fami-
lies, who “failed to recover the
losses experienced between 2007

and 2010,” it said.
Overall, average income rose 4%

from the 2010 survey while median—
the midpoint with half higher and
half lower—income fell 5%, “consis-
tent with increasing income concen-
tration during this period,” the report
said. Median income fell for every in-
come bracket except the top 10%.

The top 3% of families saw their
share of total income rise to 30.5%
in 2013 from 27.7% in 2010, while
the bottom 90% saw their share fall.
Fed economists said the data reflect
a return to the economy’s prereces-
sion trend. During the recession, in-
come distribution narrowed as top-
earning families saw incomes fall.

Widening income inequality has
gained increasing attention over the

past year from economists, policy
makers and the wider public amid
concerns over the uneven gains of
the economic recovery. Thursday’s
Fed report described “substantial
disparities in the evolution of in-
come and net worth” since 2010,
even as economic growth rebounded
following the 2007-09 recession.

Fed Chairwoman Janet Yellen,
during her Senate confirmation
hearing last November, called wid-
ening inequality “a very deep prob-
lem” but cautioned that “many of
the underlying factors are things
that are outside of the Federal Re-
serve’s ability to address.”

Average income rose last year
from 2010 for homeowners, non-
Hispanic whites and households

headed by a person with a college
degree. Average income fell for rent-
ers, nonwhite and Hispanic families
and households headed by someone
without a high-school diploma.

The median net worth of Ameri-
can families tumbled during the re-
cession years. While the situation
has stabilized, families haven’t re-
gained their lost ground, Thursday’s
report revealed. Median net worth
fell 2% in 2013 from 2010, while av-
erage net worth was basically flat.

Wealth inequality has deepened.
The top 3% held 54.4% of all wealth
in 2013, up from 44.8% in 1989. The
bottom 90% held 24.7% of wealth
last year, down from 33.2% in 1989.

The vast majority of Americans
own assets of some kind. But own-

ership rates for most types of as-
sets—stocks and retirement ac-
counts, cars and homes—fell
between 2010 and 2013, indicating
that “many more families now hold
fewer different types of assets,” the
report said.

Some 65.2% of families owned
their primary residence in 2013, the
lowest homeownership rate since
1995. The share of families owning a
business fell to 11.7%, the lowest
level in the survey’s 25-year history.

The report also found what it de-
scribed as a “mixed picture” for re-
cent experiences with credit markets.
Fewer families reported applying for
credit and being turned down, but
more said they had not applied at all
for fear of being turned down.

BY BEN LEUBSDORF

Disputes Send New York Rail Hub’s Cost Soaring
NEW YORK—The most expensive

train station in the U.S. is taking
shape at the site of the former
World Trade Center, a majestic mar-
ble-and-steel commuter hub that
was seen by project boosters as a
landmark to American hope and re-
silience.

Instead, the terminal connecting
New Jersey with downtown Manhat-
tan has turned into a public-works
embarrassment. Overtaking the
project’s emotional resonance is a
practical question: How could such
a high-profile project fall eight
years behind schedule and at least
$2 billion over budget?

An analysis of federal oversight
reports viewed by The Wall Street
Journal and interviews with current
and former officials show a project
sunk in a morass of politics and
government. Those redesigning the
World Trade Center—destroyed by
terrorists in 2001—were besieged by
demands from various agencies and
officials, and “the answer was never,
‘No,’ ” said Christopher Ward, exec-
utive director from 2008 to 2011 of
the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey, the project’s builder.

Why that happened is more diffi-
cult to untangle. The Port Authority,
run jointly by the two states, has
long been known for political in-
fighting. City, state and federal
agencies, as well as real-estate de-
veloper Larry Silverstein, also
joined in. In public and private
clashes, they each pushed to include
their own ideas, making the site’s
design ever more complex, former
project officials said.

These disputes added significant
delays and costs to the transit sta-
tion, which serves as a backbone to
the bigger 16-acre (6.4-hectare) re-
development site, connecting the
World Trade Center’s four planned
office towers, underground retail
space and the 9/11 museum, the offi-
cials said and oversight reports
show.

When completed in 2015, the sta-
tion is on track to cost between $3.7
and $4 billion, more than double its
original budget of $1.7 billion to $2
billion.

Top officials at the agency say
the project will be a boon for lower
Manhattan when it opens, and they
are committed to finishing the job.
But now that the price tag has run
so high, they question whether it
should have been scaled back ear-
lier.

“Did you need to build the $3.7
billion transportation hub to achieve
the meaningfulness of the World

Trade Center redevelopment?”
asked Scott Rechler, vice chairman
of the Port Authority since 2011. “In
hindsight, I don’t know if I would
have come to that conclusion.”

The high cost has been attrib-
uted by many public officials to its
ornate and complex design by Span-
ish architect Santiago Calatrava. His
plans proved far more difficult to
build than anticipated, the Port Au-
thority has said, requiring, for ex-
ample, the manufacture of enor-
mous steel spans overseas. Even
daily maintenance will be costly. A
recently opened hallway has white
marble floors where workers re-
move scuff marks with sponges on
sticks. Mr. Calatrava, through a
spokesman, declined to comment.

But current and former officials
who worked on the project, a termi-
nal for the PATH commuter rail sys-
tem, said in interviews they believed
demands, disagreements and poor
coordination among the many par-
ties working on the World Trade
Center site spurred hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in overruns.

Former New York Mayor Michael
Bloomberg, for example, insisted the
memorial plaza be finished by the
10th anniversary of the Sept. 11,
2001 attacks. The request added
more than $100 million to costs and
months of delay, said Port Authority
officials, because once the plaza was
built, a large swath of the under-
ground terminal below the plaza

had to be built without use of
cranes or other large equipment.
Workers had to move materials by
hand.

Marc LaVorgna, a spokesman for
Mr. Bloomberg, said completion of
the plaza was “extremely important
to the 9/11 families, important for
the entire city and, frankly, the
country,” adding the ex-mayor
stands by his decision.

“The fact that the station is a na-
tional symbol for government waste
has everything to do with its origi-
nal design and limited purpose,” Mr.
LaVorgna said.

Conflicting goals among agencies
were a major cause of delays and
added costs, a Journal analysis of
monthly oversight reports by the
Federal Transit Administration
shows. The agency is funding $2.87
billion of the train-station project.

One dispute, estimated by former
Port Authority officials to have
added between $300 million and
$500 million to the cost, was over
the No. 1 subway line, which runs
through the site. The Port Authority
wanted to build a new line rather

than face the engineering complex-
ity of excavating below an operating
subway to build the terminal. The
plan would have eliminated the final
two stops of the No. 1 line during
construction.

The Metropolitan Transportation
Authority, which operates New York
City’s subways, argued the plan
would cause service complications
across the system as well as isolate
lower Manhattan.

George Pataki, then New York’s
governor, sided with the MTA, a de-
cision he said was critical to the
area’s revitalization.

The result was that engineers
had to suspend No. 1 tracks on an
elaborate scaffolding while workers
excavated another four stories be-
low.

Critics note the under-construc-
tion station serves just 35,000 PATH
passengers on an average day—less
than a fifth that ride out of Pennsyl-
vania Station in midtown Manhat-
tan, and a third of the number who
use commuter rails from the city’s
Grand Central Terminal.

Early backers of the World Trade
Center redevelopment bristle at
such criticism, saying all of the proj-
ect’s parts, including the rail termi-
nal, were needed for a first-class fa-
cility that would honor 9/11 victims.

The terminal’s delays and cost
overruns were “certainly unfortu-
nate,” said Mr. Pataki, a driving
force in the early years of the World

Trade Center redevelopment. “But I
think 50 years from now, people are
going to say, ‘Wow, they did it the
right way.’ ”

Mr. Pataki, an influential backer
of the rail terminal, sought as much
as $1.7 billion in federal funding in
2003 to rebuild the terminal with a
grand design.

Support for the project out-
weighed efforts to cut back plans.
“Once there was both political and a
public embrace of the concept, it be-
came inviolable,” said Charles Maik-
ish, who ran the Lower Manhattan
Construction Command Center,
which warned of surging costs in
2007. That spring, work slowed in
heavy rains because contractors at
the site hadn’t agreed how to pump
out excess water, federal documents
show.

The MTA and Port Authority de-
clined to comment.

The train station’s budget grew
to $3.2 billion by 2008, when the
Port Authority acknowledged sub-
stantial delays and improved coordi-
nation.

Costs continued to swell, in part
because connecting the station with
other facilities proved more com-
plex than expected. Disputed costs
with neighboring components of the
site cost the hub an extra $140 mil-
lion, federal documents from 2011
show. Port Authority officials say
costs have since stabilized.

But the overruns have affected
commuters and travelers elsewhere,
the agency said.

Because federal support money
has been capped, cost overruns for
the rail terminal are paid by the
Port Authority.

The project has contributed to
the agency’s strained finances, for-
mer officials said. Tolls for the
agency’s bridges and tunnels that
connect Manhattan with New Jersey
have more than doubled in the past
decade. John F. Kennedy Interna-
tional Airport, La Guardia Airport
and the Newark airport—also oper-
ated by the Port Authority—face
budget constraints.

Port Authority officials acknowl-
edged that the train station has pre-
vented other investments, though
they said they were moving forward
with such projects such as a new La
Guardia terminal as the World
Trade Center project winds down.

“The PATH hub absorbed much
of the revenue that should have
gone to the airports,” said Mitchell
Moss, director of New York Univer-
sity’s Rudin Center for Transporta-
tion. “Airline passengers are subsi-
dizing the infrastructure for New
Jersey commuters.”

BY ELIOT BROWN

Work is continuing on a new train station at the redeveloped World Trade Center site in New York City.
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Cost overruns have
affected commuters and
travelers elsewhere.
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Major stock market indexes Stock indexes fromaround theworld, grouped by region. Shown in local-currency terms.

PREVIOUS SESSION PERFORMANCE
Region/Country Index Close Net change Percentage change Yr.-to-date 52-wk.

EUROPE Stoxx Europe 600 348.89 3.92 1.14% 6.3% 15.4%

Stoxx Europe 50 3107.46 31.96 1.04 6.4 14.6

Euro Zone Euro Stoxx 328.67 4.94 1.53 4.6 17.1

Euro Stoxx 50 3277.25 58.41 1.81 5.4 18.8

Austria ATX 2355.01 30.05 1.29 -7.5 -5.1

Belgium Bel-20 3222.83 36.07 1.13 10.2 19.4

Czech Republic PX 992.53 1.47 0.15 0.4 5.9

Denmark OMXCopenhagen 675.73 1.27 0.19 19.4 32.6

Finland OMXHelsinki 7782.88 68.37 0.89 6.1 18.1

France CAC-40 4494.94 73.07 1.65 4.6 12.9

Germany DAX 9724.26 97.77 1.02 1.8 18.6

Hungary BUX 18630.56 215.26 1.17 0.4 2.6

Ireland ISEQ 4950.73 67.98 1.39 9.1 18.9

Italy FTSEMIB 21419.39 587.43 2.82 12.9 28.2

Netherlands AEX 421.59 4.38 1.05 4.9 14.5

Norway All-Shares 689.54 2.50 0.36 14.4 25.6

Poland WIG 54358.49 561.28 1.04 6.0 13.4

Portugal PSI 20 6054.40 106.15 1.78 -7.7 2.6

Russia RTSI 1241.51 2.28 0.18% -13.9 -7.3

PREVIOUS SESSION PERFORMANCE
Region/Country Index Close Net change Percentage change Yr.-to-date 52-wk.
Spain IBEX 35 11100.10 213.30 1.96 11.9 30.7

Sweden OMXStockholm 451.02 -0.15 -0.03% 6.5 14.9

Switzerland SMI 8834.75 31.18 0.35 7.7 11.4

Turkey BIST 100 82226.04 933.7 1.15 21.3 22.8

U.K. FTSE 100 6877.97 4.39 0.06 1.9 6.2

ASIA-PACIFIC DJAsia-Pacific TSM 1537.88 -4.16 -0.27 6.2 13.1

Australia SPX/ASX 200 5631.30 -24.80 -0.44 5.2 9.5

China Shanghai Composite 2306.86 18.24 0.80 9.0 8.7

Hong Kong Hang Seng 25297.92 -20.03 -0.08 8.5 11.9

India S&PBSE Sensex 27085.93 -54.01 -0.20 27.9 42.7

Japan Nikkei Stock Average 15676.18 -52.17 -0.33 -3.8 11.5

Singapore Straits Times 3346.34 -2.43 -0.07 5.6 10.1

South Korea Kospi 2056.26 5.06 0.25 2.2 5.4

AMERICAS DJAmericas 506.18 0.13 0.03 8.7 20.8

Brazil Bovespa 61009.66 -827.38 -1.34 18.4 18.0

Mexico IPC 46303.82 254.49 0.55 8.4 16.4

Note:Americas index data are as of 3:00 p.m. ET. Sources: SIX Financial Information;WSJMarketDataGroup

Cross rates U.S.-dollar and euro foreign-exchange rates in global trading

USD GBP CHF SEK RUB NOK JPY ILS EUR DKK CDN AUD

Australia 1.0683 1.7464 1.1454 0.1511 0.0289 0.1704 0.0102 0.2964 1.3809 0.1855 0.9835 ...

Canada 1.0863 1.7758 1.1647 0.1536 0.0294 0.1733 0.0103 0.3014 1.4041 0.1886 ... 1.0168

Denmark 5.7594 9.4148 6.1751 0.8145 0.1557 0.9186 0.0547 1.5980 7.4445 ... 5.3018 5.3910

Euro 0.7736 1.2647 0.8295 0.1094 0.0209 0.1234 0.0074 0.2146 ... 0.1343 0.7122 0.7242

Israel 3.6042 5.8917 3.8644 0.5097 0.0974 0.5748 0.0343 ... 4.6588 0.6258 3.3178 3.3737

Japan 105.2205 172.0029 112.8154 14.8804 2.8446 16.7817 ... 29.1939 136.0070 18.2694 96.8608 98.4901

Norway 6.2699 10.2494 6.7225 0.8867 0.1695 ... 0.0596 1.7396 8.1045 1.0886 5.7718 5.8689

Russia 36.9889 60.4654 39.6588 5.2310 ... 5.8994 0.3515 10.2627 47.8115 6.4224 34.0502 34.6229

Sweden 7.0711 11.5590 7.5815 ... 0.1912 1.1278 0.0672 1.9619 9.1400 1.2277 6.5093 6.6188

Switzerland 0.9327 1.5246 ... 0.1319 0.0252 0.1488 0.0089 0.2588 1.2056 0.1619 0.8586 0.8730

U.K. 0.6117 ... 0.6559 0.0865 0.0165 0.0976 0.0058 0.1697 0.7907 0.1062 0.5631 0.5726

U.S. ... 1.6347 1.0722 0.1414 0.0270 0.1595 0.0095 0.2775 1.2926 0.1736 0.9206 0.9360

Source: ICAPPlc.

MSCI indexes
Developed and emerging-market regional and country indexes
fromMSCI as of September 04, 2014

Price-to- LOCAL-CURRENCY
Dividend earnings PERFORMANCE
yield ratio MSCI Index Last Daily YTD 52-wk.

2.40% 17 MSCIACWI 432.85 -0.39% 5.9% 18.9%

2.40 18 World (DevelopedMarkets) 1,751.97 -0.27 5.5 19.0

2.30 18 World ex-EMU 215.76 -0.14 6.5 19.3

2.30 18 World ex-UK 1,771.72 -0.27 5.9 19.5

3.00 16 EAFE 1,937.24 -0.72 1.1 14.1

2.70 13 EmergingMarkets (EM) 1,100.98 -1.29 9.8 18.4

3.20 17 EUROPE 117.88 0.65 5.1 15.8

3.10 19 EMU 194.42 -1.20 -1.7 16.9

3.10 18 Europe ex-UK 125.95 0.88 4.7 16.7

4.20 14 EuropeValue 120.00 0.75 5.7 18.9

2.30 22 EuropeGrowth 111.45 0.55 4.5 12.8

2.40 20 EuropeSmall Cap 270.24 0.27 3.7 18.5

3.70 7 EMEurope 270.62 3.66 -1.5 1.3

3.50 15 UK 2,028.71 0.61 1.8 7.0

3.30 16 Nordic Countries 215.32 0.48 6.7 17.2

4.60 5 Russia 746.16 4.16 -5.9 2.8

2.80 20 SouthAfrica 1,307.01 1.25 14.9 27.6

2.90 14 ACASIAPACIFICEX-JAPAN 515.41 -0.98 10.1 18.5

1.90 15 Japan 795.47 0.36 -1.2 16.4

3.20 10 China 68.01 2.71 7.8 17.1

1.40 19 India 1,020.79 0.71 24.9 40.4

1.00 10 Korea 580.75 -0.28 -1.5 4.0

2.90 18 Taiwan 345.54 0.83 14.2 21.8

1.90 20 USBROADMARKET 2,270.82 0.14 7.8 22.4

1.50 32 USSmall Cap 3,356.70 0.48 4.0 19.5

3.20 18 EMLATINAMERICA 3,703.85 -0.87 15.7 21.6

Source:MSCI

S&P Dow Jones Indices
Price-to-

Dividend earnings PERFORMANCE (euros) PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)
yield* ratio* S&PDowJones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.

2.34%19.33 Global TSM 3424.75 -0.05% 17.2%

2.77 19.73 GlobalDOW 1916.05 1.39% 19.9% 2635.90 -0.03 18.4

2.88 15.13 Global Titans 50 253.77 1.33 17.6 245.51 -0.09 16.1

3.18 20.03 DevEuropeTSM 3395.60 -0.36 13.8

2.31 20.01 DevelopedMarketsTSM 3426.18 -0.05 16.9

2.66 14.98 S&PBMIEmgMarkets 284.21 -0.09 18.5

3.34 19.95 S&PEurope 350 1433.19 1.17 15.3 1664.68 -0.44 13.6

3.19 25.05 S&PEuro 1405.66 1.59 17.4 1654.62 -0.03 15.7

3.82 26.59 EuropeDow 1453.45 1.05 14.2 2001.51 -0.26 12.8

3.08 10.62 BRIC50 467.70 1.11 24.3 577.52 -0.32 22.7

1.87 21.36 U.S. TSM 20958.30 0.22 20.8

3.40 22.68 DJGlobal SelectRESI 3556.63 -0.18 19.2

Price-to-
Dividend earnings PERFORMANCE (euros) PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)
yield* ratio* S&PDowJones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.

TurkeyTitans 20 -c 850.25 1.21% 26.1%

5.12%17.61 Global SelectDiv 263.61 -0.37 16.8

5.29 16.67 Asia/Pacific SelectDiv 327.01 0.85% 13.7% 362.87 -0.47 12.4

U.S. SelectDividend -d 1355.37 0.10 22.4

3.06 17.87 S&PGlbNatResources 2197.55 0.99 11.3 2827.88 -0.44 9.8

2.06 19.83 IslamicMarket 2937.08 -0.08 18.4

2.34 17.77 IslamicMarket 100 3227.01 -0.06 19.7

Islamic Turkey -c 4513.68 0.09 12.9

3.28 20.84 Sustainability Europe 116.90 1.30 16.6 166.62 -0.02 15.2

3.41 29.71 S&PGlb Infrastructure 1772.07 1.47 26.2 2592.56 0.04 24.6

2.16 16.25 Luxury 1955.25 0.10 1.5

DJCommodity 660.14 -0.45 -6.6

*Fundamentals are based on data inU.S. dollar. Footnotes: a-inUSdollar. b-dividends reinvested. c-in local currency. Note:All data as of 2 p.m.ET. Source: S&PDowJones Indices

GLOBAL MARKETS LINEUP

WSJ.com>> Follow the markets throughout the day with updated stock quotes, news and
commentary at WSJ.com. Also, receive email alerts that summarize the day’s trading in Europe
and Asia. To sign up, go to WSJ.com/email.

Commodities Prices of futures contractswith themost open interest
EXCHANGE LEGEND: CBOT: Chicago Board of Trade; CME: ChicagoMercantile Exchange; ICE-US: ICE Futures U.S.MDEX:BursaMalaysia
Derivatives Berhad; LIFFE: London International Financial Futures Exchange; COMEX: Commodity Exchange; LME: LondonMetals Exchange;
NYMEX:NewYorkMercantile Exchange;ICE-EU: ICE Futures Europe. *Data as of September 3, 2014

ONE-DAY CHANGE Year Year
Commodity Exchange Last price Net Percentage high low

Corn (cents/bu.) CBOT 346.75 -5.25 -1.49% 517.00 343.75
Soybeans (cents/bu.) CBOT 1004.25 -15.75 -1.54 1,279.25 1,001.25
Wheat (cents/bu.) CBOT 529.75 -6.00 -1.12 765.00 527.50
Live cattle (cents/lb.) CME 157.425 2.000 1.29% 160.750 130.900
Cocoa ($/ton) ICE-US 3,142 -4 -0.13 3,300 2,639
Coffee (cents/lb.) ICE-US 202.15 -0.15 -0.07 222.60 119.90
Sugar (cents/lb.) ICE-US 15.12 -0.50 -3.20 18.91 15.06
Cotton (cents/lb.) ICE-US 65.50 -0.46 -0.70 84.74 62.02
Rapeseed (euro/ton) LIFFE 323.00 unch. unch. 386 301
Cocoa (pounds/ton) LIFFE 1,994 2 0.10 2,061 1,651
Robusta coffee ($/ton) LIFFE 2,094 32 1.55 2,218 1,585

Copper ($/lb.) COMEX 3.1520 0.0250 0.80 3.3570 2.8845
Gold ($/troy oz.) COMEX 1263.70 -6.60 -0.52 1,390.80 1,207.00
Silver ($/troy oz.) COMEX 19.095 -0.094 -0.49 22.240 18.700
Aluminum ($/ton)* LME 2,091.00 -8.50 -0.40 2,113.50 1,686.50
Tin ($/ton)* LME 21,395.00 -165.00 -0.77 23,770.00 21,395.00
Copper ($/ton)* LME 6,905.50 -41.50 -0.60 7,422.00 6,430.00
Lead ($/ton)* LME 2,220.00 -11.00 -0.49 2,287.00 2,033.00
Zinc ($/ton)* LME 2,374.50 1.00 0.04 2,410.00 1,948.00
Nickel ($/ton)* LME 18,885 215 1.15 21,100 13,425

Crude oil ($/bbl.) NYMEX 94.53 -1.01 -1.06 105.55 88.34
Heating oil ($/gal.) NYMEX 2.8428 -0.0230 -0.80 3.0912 2.7935
RBOB gasoline ($/gal.) NYMEX 2.6064 -0.0136 -0.52 2.8999 2.5188
Natural gas ($/mmBtu) NYMEX 3.834 -0.013 -0.34 4.8790 3.7400
Brent crude ($/bbl.) ICE-EU 102.44 -0.90 -0.87 113.81 100.80
Gas oil ($/ton) ICE-EU 864.25 -1.50 -0.17 950.25 851.00

Sources: SIX Financial Information;WSJMarket Data Group

Currencies London close onSept. 4
Per In

AMERICAS Per euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollars

Argentina peso-a 10.8583 0.0921 8.4005 0.1190

Brazil real 2.8937 0.3456 2.2387 0.4467

Canada dollar 1.4041 0.7122 1.0863 0.9206

Chile peso 766.24 0.001305 592.80 0.001687

Colombia peso 2486.68 0.0004021 1923.80 0.0005198

EcuadorUS dollar-f 1.2926 0.7736 1 1

Mexico peso-a 16.9481 0.0590 13.1117 0.0763

Peru sol 3.6905 0.2710 2.8552 0.3502

Uruguay peso-e 31.075 0.0322 24.041 0.0416

U.S. dollar 1.2926 0.7736 1 1

Venezuela bolivar 8.21 0.121833 6.35 0.157480

ASIA-PACIFIC

Australia dollar 1.3809 0.7242 1.0683 0.9360

1-mo. forward 1.3838 0.7227 1.0706 0.9341

3-mos. forward 1.3897 0.7196 1.0751 0.9301

6-mos. forward 1.3984 0.7151 1.0819 0.9243

China yuan 7.9346 0.1260 6.1386 0.1629

Hong Kong dollar 10.0180 0.0998 7.7503 0.1290

India rupee 78.0659 0.0128 60.3950 0.0166

Indonesia rupiah 15207 0.0000658 11765 0.0000850

Japan yen 136.01 0.007353 105.22 0.009504

1-mo. forward 135.97 0.007354 105.19 0.009506

3-mos. forward 135.92 0.007358 105.15 0.009510

6-mos. forward 135.78 0.007365 105.04 0.009520

Malaysia ringgit-c 4.1164 0.2429 3.1846 0.3140

NewZealand dollar 1.5559 0.6427 1.2037 0.8308

Pakistan rupee 131.941 0.0076 102.075 0.0098

Philippines peso 56.390 0.0177 43.626 0.0229

Singapore dollar 1.6229 0.6162 1.2555 0.7965

South Koreawon 1319.73 0.0007577 1021.00 0.0009794

Taiwan dollar 38.675 0.02586 29.921 0.03342

Thailand baht 41.463 0.02412 32.077 0.03117

Per In
EUROPE Per euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollars

Euro zone euro 1 1 0.7736 1.2926

1-mo. forward 0.9998 1.0002 0.7734 1.2929

3-mos. forward 0.9992 1.0008 0.7730 1.2936

6-mos. forward 0.9984 1.0016 0.7724 1.2947

Czech Rep. koruna-b 27.627 0.0362 21.373 0.0468

Denmark krone 7.4445 0.1343 5.7594 0.1736

Hungary forint 313.23 0.003193 242.33 0.004127

Norway krone 8.1045 0.1234 6.2699 0.1595

Poland zloty 4.1928 0.2385 3.2438 0.3083

Russia ruble-d 47.812 0.02092 36.989 0.02704

Sweden krona 9.1400 0.1094 7.0711 0.1414

Switzerland franc 1.2056 0.8295 0.9327 1.0722

1-mo. forward 1.2053 0.8297 0.9325 1.0724

3-mos. forward 1.2044 0.8303 0.9318 1.0732

6-mos. forward 1.2026 0.8315 0.9304 1.0748

Turkey lira 2.7949 0.3578 2.1622 0.4625

U.K. pound 0.7907 1.2647 0.6117 1.6347

1-mo. forward 0.7909 1.2644 0.6119 1.6343

3-mos. forward 0.7913 1.2637 0.6122 1.6334

6-mos. forward 0.7922 1.2624 0.6129 1.6317

MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA

Bahrain dinar 0.4873 2.0521 0.3770 2.6525

Egypt pound-a 9.2423 0.1082 7.1502 0.1399

Israel shekel 4.6588 0.2146 3.6042 0.2775

Jordan dinar 0.9157 1.0920 0.7085 1.4115

Kuwait dinar 0.3698 2.7042 0.2861 3.4954

Lebanon pound 1955.82 0.0005113 1513.10 0.0006609

Saudi Arabia riyal 4.8481 0.2063 3.7507 0.2666

South Africa rand 13.8417 0.0722 10.7085 0.0934

United Arab dirham 4.7476 0.2106 3.6730 0.2723

a-floating rate b-financial c-government rate c-commercial
rate d-Russian Central Bank rate.
Source: ICAPPlc.
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New Dinosaur Was a Colossus
A new species of dinosaur found

in Argentina was a 65-ton behemoth
the length of a high-school basket-
ball court, making it one of the larg-
est animals to ever walk the Earth,
researchers said Thursday.

Weighing as much as a dozen el-
ephants, the dinosaur stood two sto-
ries tall at the shoulder, the re-
searchers said Thursday in
Scientific Reports. As it ate, each
swallow traversed a 37-foot-long (11-
meter-long) neck. Its whiplike tail
measured 29 feet—the length of the
current world-record long jump.

When it died, the 85-foot-long
creature apparently was still grow-
ing, they reported. Its well-pre-
served remains make up the most
complete skeleton known of any
species from the Titanosaur family
of gigantic long-necked dinosaurs.

“I look at this dinosaur every day
now and I still can’t believe it ex-
ists,” said researcher Kenneth Laco-
vara of Drexel University in Phila-

delphia. “We are seeing something
that is pushing the envelope of how
big you can get on this planet,” said
Dr. Lacovara, who led a team of 17
scientists from a dozen laboratories
that excavated and analyzed the
new species.

The bones, on research loan to
the U.S., are scheduled to be re-
turned next year to Argentina. They
are set to be displayed at a museum
in Río Gallegos in Santa Cruz Prov-
ince at the tip of South America, the
region where they were discovered
in 2005.

Dr. Lacovara recalled spotting
the first glint of bone poking
through the rocks. By the end of
their first day of digging, Dr. Laco-
vara and his co-workers had ex-
posed 10 massive bones. In four
field seasons, they extracted 16 tons
of bones belonging to two speci-
mens of Dreadnoughtus schrani, as
the new species has been formally
named—in honor of the early-20th-
century battleship and Adam
Schran, a Philadelphia entrepreneur

who funded part of the research.
The best geologic evidence sug-

gests the creatures lived between 66
million and 83 million years ago, an
era when the region resembled the
coast of Maine, bristling with coni-
fers and broad-leaved trees. The di-
nosaurs likely muscled their way
into these dense forests, gulping
ferns and stripping leaves from
treetops with two-inch-long (five-
centimeter-long) peg-like teeth.

They most likely died in the af-
termath of a river flood, trapped in
primordial mire. “They got sucked
down into this quicksand,” Dr. Laco-
vara said.

All told, about 70% of the crea-
ture’s skeleton is represented—145
bones in all—the researchers said.
They have found one tooth, but have
yet to locate a skull.

As part of their analysis, they
made a laser scan of the fossils and
expect to post the searchable three-
dimensional images online.

Because the skeleton is so com-
plete, the scientists said they could

accurately determine the creature’s
weight in life—a technical first for
these long-extinct Titanosaurs.

By their calculation, the Dread-
noughtus weighed more than a Boe-
ing 737-900 passenger jet.

To be sure, there are many
claimants for the title of world’s
largest dinosaur.

Among the contenders are Su-
persaurus, Giraffatitan, and Argenti-
nosaurus—all Titanosaurs. One su-
persize Titanosaur species called
Futalognkosaurus dukei may have
been up to 105 feet long, with hips
nearly 10 feet wide.

So far, though, researchers ha-
ven’t found enough bones belonging
to these species to gauge their
weight reliably, so nobody knows
exactly how large these creatures
might have been when alive, the sci-
entists said.

“Can we say Dreadnoughtus is
the biggest ever? No,” said Dr. Laco-
vara. “We can say that Dreadnough-
tus has the largest calculable mass
of any known land animal.”

BY ROBERT LEE HOTZ

DREADNOUGHTUS
SCHRANIBoeing 737-900

Tyrannosaurus rexAfrican elephant

70 TONS6050403020100

Reconstructed skeleton and body silhouette of Dreadnoughtus

SIZE ANDWEIGHT COMPARISON
Fossil bones found

Researchers discovered fossils of a
65-ton dinosaur in Argentina that is one of the
largest land animals ever known. About 85 feet long and
more than two stories tall, the creature likely outweighed
any other dinosaur.

Sources: Lacovara Laboratory; Drexel University The Wall Street Journal

65
TONS

Big, Bigger, Biggest?

ForSomeGrads,College Isn’tWorthDebt
Roughly a quarter of college

graduates with jobs are earning
barely more than those with only a
high-school diploma, stoking debate
about whether too many Americans
are sinking into too much student
debt with too little to show for it.

The new research, released by
the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York on Thursday, shows that, over-
all, a college degree significantly
boosts income. The median wage of
an American with a bachelor’s de-
gree was $48,000 last year, far
higher than the $25,052 earned by
those with only a high-school di-
ploma. But the lowest-earning quar-
ter of college graduates make
$27,000 or less.

Accompanying research by the
New York Fed also shows that many
Americans with college degrees are
still finding jobs that require only
high-school-level education.

Reports of diverging returns on
investment for a four-year degree
come as the economy has begun
churning out more jobs for those
without college degrees than for col-
lege graduates, according to authors
Jaison R. Abel and Richard Deitz.

The result is that huge swaths of re-
cent graduates are taking jobs that
don’t require a college education.
That in turn is boosting recent col-
lege graduates’ underemployment
rate—defined as the share working
in jobs in which less than half of the
employees believe a college degree
is necessary—to 46%.

That proportion, which is hover-
ing around a 20-year high, speaks to
the anemic pace with which the eco-
nomic recovery has trickled down to
recent graduates. It has prompted a
debate about whether there is a
structural decline for skilled workers
in the economy.

“The fact that noncollege [job]
postings have leveled out suggests
that recent college graduates are
likely to continue to struggle to find
good jobs for some time to come,”
wrote Messrs. Abel and Deitz.

That’s bad news for Michelle
Polyakov, who studied education and
English at Drake University in Iowa.
The 22-year-old Wisconsin resident
graduated in May with $30,000 in
debt. She has so far unsuccessfully
applied for 50 teaching jobs. She is
now hunting for part-time work as
an ACT tutor, as well as a position in
financial sales. Meanwhile, she is liv-

ing at home with her family and es-
timates the total out-of-pocket cost
of her college education was
$160,000.

“It’s just extremely disappointing
and aggravating to have paid all that
money and have nothing to show for
it other than debt,” she said.

The Fed report comes as the
price of college continues to rise
along with student debt. More than
70% of college students now gradu-
ate with loans, and the average debt
is more than $33,000. Two decades
ago, less than 50% of students bor-
rowed around an average of about
half of that amount.

Nationally, student debt now ex-
ceeds $1.1 trillion, and one in 10 bor-
rowers is 90 days late on payments.
That debt burden has made many
Americans rethink the cost of a col-
lege degree even as the value for
those who study subjects that are
aligned with the job market is near
an all-time high.

The value of a four-year degree is
just shy of $300,000, and it will take
someone who earned a bachelor’s
degree in 2013 10 years to recoup
the entire cost, according to the New
York Fed. College graduates in 1983
needed 23 years to do so.

The broader picture painted by
the Fed data is cautionary, said Rich-
ard Vedder, an economist and the
director of the Center for College Af-
fordability and Productivity. “Out of
every 100 kids who enter college, 40
don’t graduate, and for the 60 who
do, 15 are in the bottom quartile and
don’t make any more money than if
they hadn’t gone to college,” Mr. Ve-
dder said.

“What that tells me is that col-
lege is a pretty risky investment,
and we may be over-invested in tra-
ditional higher education and under-
invested in nontraditional, vocation-
ally oriented programs like long-
distance trucking and cutting hair,”
he said.

Anthony Carnevale, director of
the Georgetown Center on Education
and the Workforce, said the Fed
findings are wildly inaccurate be-
cause they rely on data that fail to
capture the full range of jobs that
demand a college degree. “The study
defines college jobs far too nar-
rowly,” he said. “They are using defi-
nitions that skip over a lot of nu-
ance, and it’s ultimately very ham-
handed.”

—Josh Mitchell
contributed to this article.

BY DOUGLAS BELKIN

Increase
In Exports
HelpsNarrow
TradeDeficit

WASHINGTON—The U.S. trade
gap narrowed in July, reflecting
stronger demand for American
goods abroad that could boost the
factory sector in coming months.

The trade deficit shrank 0.6% to
$40.5 billion in July from June as
both exports and imports rose, the
Commerce Department said Thurs-
day. Exports climbed 0.9% while im-
ports increased 0.7%. Economists
surveyed by The Wall Street Journal
had forecast a July trade deficit of
$42.5 billion.

The report showed growing
global demand for American goods
such as autos and industrial sup-
plies, a development that could ease
concerns of woes in Europe and
Asia weighing on the U.S. economy.

“World growth is stronger than
you think. No wonder U.S. manufac-
turers are on a hiring spree,” Chris
Rupkey, chief financial economist at
Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, said
in a note to clients. Forecasting firm
Macroeconomic Advisers raised its
expectation of third-quarter growth
to a 3.1% annual rate from 2.7%.

A smaller trade deficit generally
helps the economy over the long
term because it means a growing
share of money in the U.S. is being
spent on goods and services domes-
tically rather than abroad.

Thursday’s report showed the
U.S. economy continuing to benefit
from energy production, with the
July petroleum deficit reaching the
lowest level since May 2009.

Exports of overall goods reached
a record, without adjusting for infla-
tion. That reflected higher ship-
ments of automobiles and car parts,
along with industrial supplies and
capital goods. Exports of foods and
consumer goods fell.

The rise in imports suggests
businesses and consumers stepped
up spending, though only on certain
items, heading into the second half
of the year. Imports of cars, indus-
trial supplies and foods climbed.
However, imports of consumer
goods and capital goods declined.

Consumer and business spending
rebounded in the second quarter
from a first quarter marred by
snowstorms and severely cold
weather. Consumer spending has
also been bolstered by stronger job
growth this year. Economists expect
higher household outlays to lead to
steady economic growth in the sec-
ond half of the year.

The economy grew at a 4.2% an-
nual pace in the second quarter af-
ter contracting at a 2.1% rate in the
first three months of the year. Many
economists project growth to clock
in at roughly a 3% rate in the cur-
rent quarter.

Other signs point to a strengthen-
ing manufacturing sector. The Insti-
tute for Supply Management said
earlier this week its purchasing man-
agers index climbed to 59 last month,
the best reading since March 2011.
Readings above 50 indicate expand-
ing activity in the factory sector. A
subindex of exports also climbed, to
55 in August from 53 in July.

Thursday’s report showed the
trade gap with China expanded 2.7%
to $30.9 billion, the highest on re-
cord. Exports to China declined
while imports from the country to
the U.S. rose.

BY JOSH MITCHELL
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Global Flex-Cap Equity
Fundsthat invest intheequitiesofsmall- /mid-capcompaniesacrosstheglobe.At least
75% of total assets are invested in equities. Ranked on % total return (dividends
reinvested) in Euros for one year endingSeptember 04, 2014

Leading 10 Performers
FUND FUND LEGAL %Return in $US **
RATING * NAME FUNDMGM'T CO. CURR. BASE YTD 1-YR 2-YR 5-YR

NS Hansa Trust Hanseatic Asset GBPGBR 23.74 42.07 16.32 10.02
Ord Management LBG

NS Sextant Amiral Gestion EURFRA 25.99 37.62 27.95 11.51
Autour duMondeA

NS Hansa Trust Hanseatic Asset GBPGBR 20.42 35.31 17.67 9.79
'A' Class A Management LBG

NS Triodos Triodos Investment GBPLUX 18.52 34.47 NS NS
Sustainable Pioneer K Retail Cap Management B.V.

NS WMAKTIEN Universal-Investment USDDEU 18.32 33.46 19.83 17.73
GLOBALUS$UI-FONDSB GmbH

NS WMAktien Universal-Investment EURDEU 13.78 33.36 24.54 15.82
Global UI-Fonds B GmbH

NS River and River and GBPGBR 7.08 31.52 NS NS
MercantileWorld Recovery B Mercantile AM LLP

NS JOHCMGlbl J OHambro Capital EURIRL 15.69 29.13 22.75 17.93
Select A EUR Inc Management Limited

NS TreeTop TreeTop Asset EURLUX 9.70 28.75 23.30 11.86
Sequoia Equity A EUR Management S.A.

NS OldMutual OldMutual Fund GBPGBR 14.83 26.90 25.35 19.24
Global Equity Acc Managers Limited

NOTE: Changes in currency rateswill affect performance and rankings. Source: Morningstar, Ltd
KEY: ** 2YR and 5YR performance is annualized 1 Oliver’s Yard, 55-71 City Road
NA-not available due to incomplete data; London EC1Y 1HQUnited Kingdom
NS-fund not in existence for entire period www.morningstar.co.uk; Email: mediaservice@morningstar.com

Phone: +44 (0)203 107 0038; Fax: +44 (0)203 107 0001

MARKETS

Fund Scorecard

Euro Slides, Stocks
Jump on ECB Move

The euro plummeted to a nearly
14-month low Thursday, while stocks
surged, after the European Central
Bank surprisingly cut its main refi-
nancing and deposit rates and an-
nounced additional measures to prop
up the eurozone’s ailing economy.

The central bank said it was
trimming the main refinancing rate

to 0.05% from 0.15% and
the deposit rate to
-0.2% from -0.1%. At a
subsequent news con-

ference President Mario Draghi said
the ECB would start buying asset-
backed securities, or ABS, and cov-
ered bank bonds in a further bid to
stimulate growth, and that the gov-
erning council had discussed the im-
plementation of a program of broad-
based asset purchases, known as
quantitative easing.

The euro slid to $1.2948 in late
New York trading, down 1.5% from
$1.3150 late Wednesday. It fell below
$1.30 for the first time since July
2013.

In stock markets, the Stoxx Eu-
rope 600 jumped 1.1% to 348.89.
Germany’s DAX added 1% to
9724.26, and France’s CAC 40 rose
1.65% to 4494.94. The U.K’s FTSE
100 edged up 0.1% to 6877.97.

“The combination of the rate cuts,
the move to expand the balance sheet
and the purchasing of a broader
range of assets than just ABS is send-
ing a very clear signal of intent,” said
Mark Bathgate, partner at ABD In-
vest, which has around $350 million
of assets under management. “Draghi
is clearly flagging the different direc-
tions that the ECB and the U.S. Fed-
eral Reserve are going in.”

The Fed is nearing an end to its
program of bond purchases and is
widely expected to raise interest
rates in 2015.

“The ECB has shown once again
that it can be more proactive than
expectations in its battle against de-
flation,” said Michael Metcalfe, head
of global macro strategy at State
Street Global Markets.

The ECB in June became the
largest central bank to experiment
with a negative rate on bank depos-
its, a measure aimed at encouraging
banks to lend surplus funds to other
financial institutions rather than
parking them at the ECB.

Poor data in recent weeks, how-
ever, has repeatedly underscored
the sluggishness of the eurozone’s
economic recovery, fanning reces-
sionary fears and putting pressure
on the central bank to resort to fur-
ther stimulus measures.

Banks including Nomura, J.P.
Morgan, Royal Bank of Scotland
and BNP Paribas had expected a
modest rate trim, but most others
predicted that policy makers would
want to assess the full impact of a
package of measures announced in
June—including record-low interest
rates, new four-year loans to banks
and preparations to purchase ABS—
before taking further steps.

Even though many had expected
no action, some said after Thurs-
day’s announcement that the ECB
wasn’t taking a firm enough stance.

“Today’s ECB moves are a step
in the right direction, but too little,
too late to snuff out deflation-risk
and kick-start growth,” said Hermès
Group chief economist Neil Wil-
liams. “The further 0.1% shavings
off the refinancing and deposit
rates are puny, and look more cos-
metic than real.”

In the U.S., stocks edged down,
reversing an early rise driven by the
ECB announcement. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average fell 8.70 points,
or 0.1%, to 17069.58. The Dow’s
early gains carried it to an intraday
record of 17161.55.

The S&P 500 dropped 3.07
points, or 0.2%, to 1997.65. The Nas-
daq Composite fell 10.28 points, or
0.2%, to 4562.29.

Oil prices slid as the stronger
dollar weighed on dollar-denomi-
nated crude and after data showed
that U.S. oil supplies fell less than
expected in the week ended Aug. 29.

Crude for October delivery fell
$1.09 a barrel, or 1.1%, to $94.45 on
the New York Mercantile Exchange.

BY JOSIE COX
AND CHIARA ALBANESE
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Shell Is Willing to Pare
Oil-Products Business

Royal Dutch Shell PLC’s new
chief executive has an unusual mes-
sage for the boss of a major oil com-
pany: He’s prepared to see the com-
pany shrink if that boosts returns.

Ben van Beurden said he won’t
set production-growth targets for
the Anglo-Dutch company and would
consider reducing Shell’s exposure
to oil products. He said he is focused
instead on ensuring that Shell keeps
generating enough cash to keep its
dividend growing.

“We cannot deny that our re-
turns are too low,” Mr. van Beurden
said in an interview. “We don’t have
a [production] volume or capital-
employed target. What I want to
show is that we can grow free cash
flow.”

Since taking the helm at Shell in
January, Mr. van Beurden, a 30-year
veteran of the company, has said he
would sell around $15 billion in as-
sets by the end of next year. He

plans to cut investment spending to
around $37 billion this year from
$46 billion in 2013. Spending would
be around $35 billion next year, he
said.

Mr. van Beurden said his main fo-
cus was on improving profit in
Shell’s unconventional oil and natu-
ral-gas business and in refining and
marketing for oil products. “If that
means a significantly smaller [oil
products] business, I’m prepared to
do that,” he said.

Shell’s most exciting investment
opportunities are deep-water oil ex-
ploration and production and in in-
tegrated gas projects, he said. The
company is in wait-and-see mode in
Iran, where it ceased operations in
2010 to comply with international
sanctions, and is particularly inter-
ested in the opening of Mexico’s oil
sector, he said.

“It’s very obvious the Mexicans
have decided to make this work,” he
said. “We certainly look at it as a
very significant opportunity.”

Mr. van Beurden said he couldn’t
predict when the U.S. might end its
ban on exports of crude oil or open
the spigot wider on new gas exports.
He said the company meanwhile
would focus its North American gas
export efforts in Canada.

As for oil, he said increased U.S.
supply plus the export ban could
continue to widen the discount at
which U.S. crude trades, relative to
crude sold on international markets.
“Nobody knows what is going to
happen, and I’m not going to specu-
late,” he said. “But I would imagine
and hope that if that disconnect be-
comes too big, something will give.”

Asked if Shell would continue to
increase its investment in developed
countries rather than developing na-
tions, Mr. van Beurden said it would
remain a balancing act. Shell has in-
creased the proportion of its capital
spending in Organization of Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Development
member countries to 67% of its total
from 57% seven years ago.

BY ANDREW PEAPLE

‘We cannot deny that our returns are too low,’ says Shell Chief Executive Ben van Beurden, pictured in May.
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ous conclusion reached by the dis-
trict court,” the company said.

Transocean Ltd., the owner of
the Deepwater Horizon rig, and Hal-
liburton Co., which performed the
cement work on the well, were each
negligent, the judge ruled. Both
companies had contracts with BP
that protected them from certain lia-
bilities unless they were found to be
grossly negligent. The ruling said
clauses indemnifying Transocean
and Halliburton are valid and en-
forceable.

Judge Barbier ruled that all three
companies were liable under general
maritime law for the well blowout,
explosion and spill. In assigning
blame, the judge found that BP was
responsible for 67%, Transocean for
30% and Halliburton for 3%. Eleven
crew members died in the accident.

Transocean said the ruling was
favorable not only for itself, but for
all offshore drilling contractors, as
the court has again ratified the in-
dustry-standard allocation of liabil-

Continued from first page ity between drilling contractors and
the owners and operators of oil
wells—with most of the responsibil-
ity being put on the operator.

Halliburton, which on Tuesday
settled with Gulf Coast residents,
businesses and local governments for
$1.1 billion, said it was pleased with
Judge Barbier’s ruling. The decision
means the litigation over Deepwater
Horizon “is essentially over for Halli-
burton,” the company said.

Judge Barbier in the 153-page rul-
ing placed particular emphasis on the
failure of BP workers to interpret a
critical safety test. The “negative
pressure test,” as it is known, is a
gauge of the integrity of the well to
ensure that no gas is seeping into it.
A BP manager who examined the test
declared it was successful but later
told investigators the results looked
“squirrely,” according to the ruling.

The misinterpretation of the test,
even after a second BP official found
fault with it, “constitutes an extreme
departure from the care required
under the circumstances,” Judge

Barbier found. The judge also criti-
cized BP for lapses he termed
“profit-driven decisions.”

To pay the tab for the spill, Chief
Executive Bob Dudley has sold about
$40 billion in company assets, turn-
ing BP into a smaller company that
aims to become more profitable in
coming years on the back of invest-
ments in new projects in places in-
cluding the Gulf of Mexico.

A fund manager whose BP hold-
ing totals more than $500 million
said the ruling was a surprise. “I
didn’t think they would be able to
prove gross negligence,” the man-
ager said, adding that the decision
extends the uncertainty that has lin-
gered over the company since 2010.

Edward Jones analyst Brian
Youngberg agreed. The ruling is “ob-
viously a negative,” he said, and it
may cause investors to second-guess
BP’s strategy not to settle earlier.
But, he said, many U.S. investors ex-
pect spill-related litigation to drag
on for decades and were anticipat-
ing a gross-negligence finding.

BP Spill Ruled ‘Gross Negligence’
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Turkey Targets
‘Highway’ for
Militants

ANTAKYA, Turkey—Turkey is
struggling to close a “jihadist high-
way” that lets foreign militants slip
across its border into Syria, amid
pressure from Western govern-
ments and mounting security fears
at home.

Turkish forces have stepped up
arrests, patrols and interrogations
in recent months, but the rapid ad-
vance of Islamic State extremists in
Iraq has made Ankara’s initiative
even more urgent, say Turkish offi-
cials, Western diplomats and resi-
dents.

On Wednesday, President Barack
Obama signaled an expansion of
American aims in the effort to halt
Islamic State, saying the U.S. would
“degrade and destroy” the extrem-
ist group and turn it into “a man-
ageable problem” with the help of
international partners.

Turkey became the primary
route for foreign jihadists to join
Syria’s civil war because of the
country’s easy visa policies for
travel, its porous 565-mile border
with Syria and its modern transpor-
tation infrastructure.

Ankara, which grew hostile to
Syrian President Bashar al-Assad
after his deadly crackdown on pro-
testers in 2011, also allowed foreign
militants who sought to oust him to
freely operate, diplomats say. An-
kara has denied turning a blind eye
to their presence.

With Turkey’s latest policy
shift, long-bearded militants once
seen openly traveling to battle or
receiving medical treatment here in
the leafy border villages of Turkey’s
Hatay province have begun keeping
a lower profile, residents and offi-
cials say. They are shaving their
beards, trading their baggy trousers
and tunics for Western clothing and
flying into tourism hubs on Tur-
key’s Mediterranean coast rather
than directly to Syria’s border.
Other fighters sneak into Syria
through Lebanon and Jordan.

Limiting Turkey’s ability to

overtly crack down on jihadists is
the Islamic State’s June kidnapping
of 49 Turkish diplomats and their
families in Mosul, Iraq, U.S. officials
and people close to the Turkish
government say. Turkish officials
declined to comment on the hos-
tages’ status after the government
in June banned domestic media
from reporting on the issue.

American and European officials
have for two years repeatedly urged
Turkey’s government to tighten its
border policy and to be more dis-
criminating over which rebel fac-
tions they were helping, diplomats
say.

In response, Turkish officials
have complained that their Western
partners have failed to provide ade-
quate intelligence on suspects, hin-
dering Turkey’s effort.

Still, in recent months, Ankara
has moved more forcefully to shut
down what many observers call the
“jihadist highway” after reassessing
the threat from Islamic State, the
diplomats say. In the eight months
through August, Turkey detained or
deported more than 450 foreign
fighters, according to the Foreign
Ministry—sometimes entire bus-
loads of would-be fighters—more
than double the 2013 total.

Turkish security forces have also
launched operations to choke off
smuggling routes that have helped
fighters reach the battlefield and
provided a market for Islamic State
to sell oil from the territories it
controls across the frontier.

“There has been a clear shift in
policy after Turkey turned a blind
eye to those crossing to Syria since
2011,” said Sinan Ulgen, a former
Turkish diplomat who chairs the
Center for Economics and Foreign
Policy Studies in Istanbul.

Turkey’s effort follows the rapid
and brutal advance of Islamic State
in its effort to establish a self-
styled Islamist nation in the Arab
world’s heart and on Turkey’s
southern frontier.

Islamic State’s growth has
prompted Ankara and its Western
allies to step up intelligence shar-

ing and security cooperation.
Their tactics were spotlighted

last month by the beheading of
American journalist James Foley,
his killer’s London accent appar-
ently identifying him as one of an
estimated 500 Britons believed to
have joined the jihadists. The group
on Tuesday released a video show-
ing the beheading of a second
American journalist, Steven Sotloff.

But Ankara concedes that its in-
tensified efforts aren’t airtight,
with these Turkish borderlands re-
maining a way station for aspiring
militant fighters and exposing Tur-
key to potential Islamic State at-
tacks. Some fighters are using the
daily Syrian refugee flows across
the border as camouflage.

“The border security has been
increased, but the border cannot be
taken under control only by mili-
tary and police measures,” Lutfu
Savas, Antakya’s mayor said on
Wednesday. “It’s not just the ISIS,
there are many illegal groups here
in Hatay and other provinces. These
groups have within the past couple
of years learned the border geogra-
phy better than we now do.”

Thousands of foreign fighters
from countries including Turkey,
Britain, Europe and the U.S. have
joined Islamic State’s ranks in its
self-proclaimed caliphate, say West-
ern diplomats and Turkish officials.

The vast majority hail from
Saudi Arabia and North Africa, ac-
cording to Turkish and Saudi offi-

cials. The countries are concerned
the jihadists will return to their
home countries to wreak havoc.

Turkish officials say that makes
it even more important for Western
nations to provide names and data
on suspects so Ankara can stop
them at airports of entry rather
than the far more difficult task of
trying to locate people along the
border with Syria.

Evidence of Ankara’s recently
stepped-up efforts can be seen at
strategic points along Turkey’s me-
andering border with Syria. Turkish
police now confront and question
men at Hatay Airport, especially

targeting those arriving by direct
flights from Saudi Arabia, wit-
nesses say.

Turkey requires no visas for
travelers coming for short holidays
from Middle Eastern countries and
the European Union.

Scrutiny has increased at Tur-
key’s busiest border gates, Cilveg-
ozu in Hatay province and Oncupi-
nar in neighboring Gaziantep
province, the most-used crossing to
reach Aleppo, Syria’s largest city
and the site of several rebel bands
including Islamic State.

—Adam Entous in Washington
contributed to this article.

BY AYLA ALBAYRAK
AND JOE PARKINSON
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Reyhanli: Turkish police have
erected checkpoints and
conducted raids in search of
jihadists in this key hub for Syrian
rebels.

Hatay Airport: Undercover security
officials have begun interrogating
suspicious-looking passengers,
especially those arriving from
Saudi Arabia.

Hacipasa: Security officials have
destroyed more than 300
underground pipelines in this town
known for fuel smuggling that
benefitted jihadists.
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Akcakale: This border gate has been closed since
January, when insurgents seized its Syrian side.

Karkamis: This border gate has been closed since
January, after Islamic State seized its Syrian side.

Oncupinar: Open and functioning, controlled by
Western-backed Syrian opposition rebels.

Cilvegozu: Open and functioning, controlled by
Western-backed Syrian opposition rebels.

BORDER CROSSINGS

Turkey is going after Islamic State insurgents
along key points of its 565-mile border with Syria.

Workers in April lay concrete slabs to build a wall on the Turkish-Syrian border.
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War-Crimes Probe Targets Islamic State Activists
crimes against humanity in Syria
are held to account,” said a British
Foreign and Commonwealth Office
spokesman. “As part of that we are
funding the investigation of atroci-
ties carried out by both the Assad
regime and ISIL,” as Islamic State is
also called, and is considering ex-
panding that effort into Iraq.

A State Department official said
the U.S. government also was
weighing the proposal “as we deter-
mine the most effective way to
gather, analyze, secure, and pre-
serve evidence of atrocities being
committed in Iraq.”

To protect their safety, officials
conducting the inquiry have asked
that their names not be published.
Their independent investigative
group is largely funded by the British
government, with contributions from
several European nations. It is based

Continued from first page in Europe and staffed by about 20 in-
vestigators with experience from in-
ternational war crimes trials and for-
mer Western military and
intelligence officers, along with Syr-
ian exiles, the chief investigator said.

The American, British and Euro-
pean governments have been fund-
ing parallel investigations into al-
leged war crimes committed by the
Assad regime since 2012. The U.S.,
however, hasn’t been involved so far
in the criminal investigation of Is-
lamic State.

The proposed expanded investi-
gation now under review in Wash-
ington and London lays out a $1.5
million annual budget, which would
cover 10 Iraqi field investigators as
well as additional analysts, transla-
tors and support staff. They would
join the 20 people currently working
on the Syria Islamic State investiga-
tion.

The proposal calls for establish-
ing an Iraqi headquarters in Erbil,
the Kurdish Iraqi capital. Karwan
Zebari, director of the Kurdish Re-
gional Government’s Washington of-
fice, said Kurdish authorities would
welcome it. “It’s a genocide unfold-
ing, but a lot of it has yet to be un-
earthed because it is still under ISIS
control,” he said, using a third name
for Islamic State.

An Iraqi government official said
Baghdad wasn’t familiar with the
proposal, but supported the idea in
general.

“Iraq certainly, absolutely, sup-
ports any organization that wants to
do legitimate checking and record-
ing of the war crimes and crimes
against humanity that ISIS is do-
ing,” the official said.

This week, the United Nations
Human Rights Council approved a
resolution finding that Islamic

State’s terrorist acts could amount
to war crimes and crimes against
humanity. The resolution called for
a U.N. investigation of the extremist
group “with a view to avoiding im-
punity.”

While the threat of prosecution
may not deter Islamic State mili-
tants from committing atrocities, fu-
ture trials could help delegitimize
the group’s ideology and vindicate
its victims, said David Kaye, a for-
mer State Department lawyer who
directs the International Justice
Clinic at the University of California,
Irvine, School of Law.

Even with a professional investi-
gation, a trial of Islamic State com-
manders may not occur soon, if
ever, Mr. Kaye said. “Will it actually
materialize? That’s hard to imagine
right now,” he said. “But they’re al-
ways hard to imagine at the begin-
ning,” yet once untouchable figures

such as Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic and Liberian President
Charles Taylor eventually were
hauled into court, he said.

The investigation is proceeding
with help from armed opposition
groups in northern Syria that are
fighting Islamic State, these people
said. Opposition commanders have
agreed to share intelligence about
Islamic State operations and to as-
sign some of their personnel to the
investigation, these people said.

“We get them to give us an intel-
ligence officer who we put on our
payroll,” said the Western investiga-
tor directing the probe. “They work
for us.”

These fighters have been trained
to collect evidence, particularly doc-
uments that lay out the extremist
group’s structure and leadership, as
well as to question captured Islamic
State fighters.
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Brazilian Sugar Industry Is on a Diet
Processors, Growers Cut Back After Years of Surplus and Low Demand, Reducing Crops, Prices; ‘That Equals Disaster’

Brazil’s sugar industry is slim-
ming down, a shift that producers
hope will deliver them from a years-
long glut that has depressed prices.

The sugar surplus has led pro-
cessors to shut dozens of mills and
some growers to invest less in their
fields. The moves highlight the des-
perate economics of the country’s
sugar industry following an ill-fated
expansion.

The effect of the cutbacks in Bra-
zil, which is the world’s biggest pro-
ducer of the sweetener and accounts
for more than 40% of exports, hasn’t
yet hit the world marketplace,
where prices are near their lowest
in more than six months. But many
analysts expect the impact to be felt
as soon as next year.

Some forecasters anticipate
global production to fall short of de-
mand in the 2015 crop year, ending
four years of oversupply. Rabobank
predicts the world’s sugar supply
will trail demand by 2.5 million met-
ric tons when the next season ends
in September 2015. That would be
the first deficit since 2010. The In-
ternational Sugar Organization is
predicting a small surplus.

But the picture isn’t likely to im-
prove in the near term. Globally,
sugar demand is forecast to expand
1.7% this year, according to the ISO.
It predicts global production will
outpace demand for a fourth con-
secutive year when the season ends
on Sept. 30. Meanwhile, futures
have fallen 4.8% this year.

“You’re looking at a reduced crop
at reduced prices,” said Michael Mc-
Dougall, a senior director and head
of the Brazil desk at New York bro-
kerage Newedge. “That equals disas-
ter.”

Sugar prices’ slide is painful for
Brazil’s troubled economy, which fell

into recession in the past quarter.
Finance Minister Guido Mantega on
Friday said sliding commodity
prices were weighing on economies
across Latin America.

Another factor limiting sugar
production: Cane yields have fallen
as crops were hit with the worst
drought in decades early this year
during a key growing period.

The country’s main center-south
growing region will likely reap a
crop of 545.9 million metric tons
this year, down from 597.1 million
tons last year, Unica, Brazil’s sugar-
cane-industry association. The esti-
mate is 9% lower than the govern-
ment forecast for this season.

In response to the drop in prices,
fewer mills have been processing
cane into sugar and ethanol this
season than at any time in the past
six years, said Plinio Nastari, presi-
dent of São Paulo-based consulting
firm Datagro.

Since 2009, 44 sugar mills have
closed, according to Unica. Mr. Nas-
tari estimated that 377 would oper-
ate this year. Unica says about 400
operated last year.

Meanwhile, cane suppliers “are
taking less care of their sugar-cane
fields,” said Luiz Gustavo Figueiredo,
commercial director at Alta Mogiana
SA, a sugar-cane processor based in
northeast São Paulo state that relies
on third-party cane growers for
about one-quarter of the cane it pro-
cesses into sugar and ethanol.

Current sugar prices are below
the cost of production, which Mr.
Figueiredo estimates at 1,000 reais
a ton, or about 21 cents a pound, in-
cluding transportation to Brazil’s
ports.

The raw-sugar contract for Octo-
ber ended Wednesday at 15.62 cents
a pound on ICE Futures U.S.

The futures market is signaling
that prices may soon rise. The

March 2015 contract for raw sugar
is nearly 2 cents per pound higher
than the October 2014 futures, a re-
cord gap for those two contracts, in-
dicating traders expect higher
prices in the next crop season. The
difference adds up to $2,240 per
112,000-pound contract.

Sugar producers and food com-
panies use such futures to lock in
prices in advance and protect
against volatility in the market.

“There will be less sugar avail-
able for the international market,”
said Arnaldo Luiz Corrêa, a director
at Archer Consulting in Santos, Bra-
zil. “That should affect prices up-
ward.”

Brazil’s efforts to support sugar
prices could be undone by other
suppliers, however. Thailand, the
world’s second-largest sugar ex-
porter, could ramp up its shipments
amid fading threats such as the El
Niño weather pattern, which fore-

casters have said could be weaker
and later than expected, and tepid
economic growth.

“People will rush to sell whatever
they can to bring hard currency,”
said Archer Consulting’s Mr. Corrêa.

The number of bets by investors
on falling raw-sugar prices is near a
seven-month high. Such bets largely
focus on the near term.

Still, some investors are starting
to turn their attention to on next
year’s supply-and-demand balance.

Kevin Kerr, president of Kerr
Commodity Watch, a consulting firm,
and an independent trader, said he
bought bullish options for the March
raw-sugar contract in mid-August.
The options allow Mr. Kerr to buy fu-
tures at a favorable price should
their value continue to rise.

“We’re not interested in trading
the short term. We clearly have a lot
of sugar on hand at the moment,”
he said. “By the middle of next year,
we could be in a real deficit.”

Some processors such as Alta
Mogiana are supplementing their in-
come with other products, such as
electricity generated from burning
spent cane stalk. Demand for that is
strong as hydropower-reliant Brazil
struggles with a drought.

Brazil’s cane processors often
grow some of their own cane and
buy the rest from independent pro-
ducers. To save money, some grow-
ers are forgoing planting new cane.
Farmers also are using less fertilizer
as sugar prices squeeze their profits.

Brazil’s energy policy is another
deterrent for processors to increase
production, which use around half
of their cane to make ethanol. Bra-
zil’s state-controlled oil company
Petróleo Brasileiro SA subsidizes
gasoline, making ethanol uncompet-
itive on price.

—Jeffrey T. Lewis
contributed to this article.
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DJE-Div& Substanz P OT OT LUX 09/04 EUR 297.56 5.2 11.6 10.7
DJE-Gold&Resourc P OT EQ LUX 09/04 EUR 135.44 11.6 -0.1 -12.2
DJE-Renten Glbl P EU BD LUX 09/04 EUR 157.64 6.0 7.1 4.7
LuxPro-Dragon I AS EQ LUX 07/20 EUR 144.57 -8.5 5.0 7.6
LuxPro-Dragon P AS EQ LUX 07/20 EUR 140.29 -8.8 4.4 7.0
LuxTopic-Aktien Europa EU EQ LUX 09/04 EUR 20.48 0.5 3.0 5.5
LuxTopic-Pacific OT OT LUX 09/04 EUR 21.34 7.1 8.1 6.3

nMERIDENGROUP
Tel: + 376 741 175 Fax: + 376 741 183Email:meriden@meriden-ipm.com
Antanta Combined Fund EE EQ AND 08/22 USD 201.49 -4.0 -19.5 -12.3
AntantaMidCap Fund EE EQ AND 08/22 USD 348.66 -3.4 -10.8 -10.4
Meriden Opps Fund GL OT AND 02/05 EUR 22.68 0.0 -11.2 -11.0
Meriden Protective Div GL EQ AND 11/24 EUR NS.00 -2.8 NS NS

nHSBCTrinkaus InvestmentManagersSA
E-Mail: funds@hsbctrinkaus.lu
Telephone: 352 - 47 18471
HSBC Trinkaus Golden Opportunities OT OT LUX 09/03 USD 78.64 12.4 -14.6 -22.6
Prosperity Return Fund A JP BD LUX 12/06 JPY 8577.68 -9.3 -8.4 0.3
Prosperity Return Fund B EU BA LUX 12/06 JPY 9032.12 4.6 11.0 13.2
Prosperity Return Fund C EU BA LUX 12/06 USD 79.01 -12.2 -11.1 -1.0
Prosperity Return Fund D EU BA LUX 12/06 EUR 121.37 -9.0 -8.8 8.1
Renaissance Hgh Grade Bd A EU BA LUX 12/06 JPY 10807.34 3.5 5.1 11.3
Renaissance Hgh Grade Bd B EU BA LUX 12/06 JPY 11130.39 17.9 25.6 23.9
Renaissance Hgh Grade Bd C EU BA LUX 12/06 USD 96.94 -0.9 0.7 8.4
Renaissance Hgh Grade Bd D EU BA LUX 12/06 EUR 102.83 -4.6 -4.1 6.9

nMPASSETMANAGEMENT INC.
Tel: + 386 1 58747 77
MP-BALKAN.SI EE EQ SVN 08/12 EUR 19.29 -1.9 -8.4 -10.9
MP-TURKEY.SI OT OT SVN 09/03 EUR 44.01 21.5 14.5 0.7

UK Fund USDA OT OT CYM 04/13 USD 157.94 1.8 NS NS

nPTCIPTADANAASSETMANAGEMENT
Tel: +6221 25574883 Fax: +6221 25574893 Website:www.ciptadana-asset.com
Indonesian Grth Fund GL EQ BMU 08/27 USD 178.61 31.0 18.5 -1.1

nTHENATIONAL INVESTOR
POBox47435, AbuDhabi, UAEWeb:www.tni.ae
MENASpecial Sits Fund OT OT BMU 07/31 USD 1190.81 6.7 7.8 7.9
MENAUCITS Fund OT OT IRL 09/03 USD 1615.88 24.6 37.0 25.4
UAE Blue Chip Fund OT OT ARE 09/03 AED 12.60 35.1 63.6 60.0

nHERMITAGECAPITALMANAGEMENTLTD.
Tel: +7501 258 3160 www.hermitagefund.com
TheHermitage Fund GL EQ JEY 03/12 USD 963.12 4.5 105.6 -23.2

nHORSEMANCAPITALMANAGEMENTLTD.
T: +44(0)2078387580, F: +44(0) 2078387590,www.horsemancapital.com
Horseman EurSelLtd EUR EU EQ GBR 07/31 EUR 306.00 NS NS NS
Horseman EurSelLtd USD EU EQ GBR 07/31 USD 332.93 NS NS NS
Horseman Glbl Ltd EUR GL EQ CYM 07/31 USD 549.44 NS NS NS
Horseman Glbl Ltd USD GL EQ CYM 07/31 USD 549.44 NS NS NS

nHSBCALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTSLIMITED
T+442078603074 F +442078603174www.hail.hsbc.com
HSBCALTERNATIVESTRATEGYFUND
Special Opp EUR OT OT GGY 08/15 EUR 129.11 5.6 11.8 14.8
Special Opp Inst EUR OT OT GGY 03/31 EUR 88.51 0.7 -0.3 13.3
Special Opp Inst USD OT OT GGY 03/28 USD 123.18 4.2 18.5 10.6
Special Opp USD OT OT GGY 08/15 USD 136.39 5.6 11.9 14.9

nHSBCPortfolio SelectionFund
GH Fund CHFHdg OT OT GGY 08/15 CHF 127.32 1.6 5.7 7.2
GH Fund EURHdg (Non-V) OT OT GGY 08/15 EUR 141.97 1.8 5.7 7.1
GH Fund GBPHdg OT OT GGY 08/15 GBP 157.15 2.0 6.1 7.7
GH Fund Inst USD OT OT GGY 08/15 USD 135.86 2.3 6.7 8.0
GH FUNDS EUR OT OT CYM 08/15 EUR 159.06 2.6 7.1 8.3
GH FUNDSGBP OT OT CYM 08/15 GBP 166.71 2.7 7.2 8.6
GH Fund S USD OT OT CYM 08/15 USD 186.99 2.6 7.2 8.5
GH Fund USD OT OT GGY 08/15 USD 322.37 1.8 5.9 7.3
Hedge Investments OT OT GGY 08/16 USD 158.48 NS NS 3.6
Leverage GHUSD OT OT GGY 08/15 USD 150.82 2.4 9.9 12.8
MultiAdv Arb CHFHdg OT OT JEY 08/15 CHF 101.93 2.0 3.9 3.4
MultiAdv Arb EURHdg OT OT JEY 08/15 EUR 113.88 2.2 4.4 3.7
MultiAdv Arb GBPHdg OT OT JEY 08/15 GBP 124.26 2.4 4.6 4.1
MultiAdv Arb S EUR OT OT JEY 08/15 EUR 129.22 2.9 5.5 4.9
MultiAdv Arb S GBP OT OT JEY 08/15 GBP 136.62 2.9 5.6 5.3
MultiAdv Arb S USD OT OT JEY 08/15 USD 147.64 2.8 5.3 5.0
MultiAdv Arb USD OT OT JEY 08/15 USD 215.40 2.3 4.5 3.9

nHSBCUni-folio
Asian AdbantEdge EUR OT EQ JEY 06/30 EUR 91.36 -6.2 -4.5 2.5
Asian AdvantEdge OT EQ JEY 06/30 USD 171.19 -6.2 -4.4 2.8
Emerg AdvantEdge OT EQ JEY 09/28 USD 151.22 3.4 -2.4 -5.5
Emerg AdvantEdge EUR OT EQ JEY 09/28 EUR 82.99 2.8 -3.0 -5.9
Europ AdvantEdge EUR OT EQ JEY 06/30 EUR 127.84 -3.4 -1.3 2.2
Europ AdvantEdge USD OT EQ JEY 06/30 USD 135.07 2.0 4.3 5.1
Real AdvantEdge EUR OT OT JEY 04/30 EUR 104.69 1.3 -9.5 -1.9
Real AdvantEdge USD OT OT JEY 04/30 USD 105.31 1.5 -8.8 -1.7
Trading AdvantEdge OT OT GGY 08/15 USD 135.48 4.0 4.7 -5.2
Trading AdvantEdge EUR OT OT GGY 08/15 EUR 122.46 4.5 4.7 -5.3
Trading AdvantEdge GBP OT OT GGY 08/15 GBP 130.66 4.0 4.7 -5.3

nOTHERFUNDS
For information about these funds, please contact us onTel: +44 (0) 2078429694/9633
Medinvest Plc Dublin OT EQ IRL 09/30 USD NS.00 NS 1.3 -4.4

nWINTONCAPITALMANAGEMENTLTD
Tel: +44 (0)2076105350Fax: +44 (0)2076105301
Winton Evolution EUR Cls H GL OT CYM 07/31 EUR 1146.06 -2.6 4.4 1.3
Winton Evolution GBP Cls G GL OT CYM 07/31 GBP 1161.60 -2.5 4.7 1.7
Winton Evolution USD Cls F GL OT CYM 07/31 USD 1461.46 -2.5 4.6 1.6
Winton Futures EUR Cls C GL OT VGB 07/31 EUR 247.99 -1.5 3.7 1.6
Winton Futures GBP Cls D GL OT VGB 07/31 GBP 270.33 -1.3 4.0 2.0
Winton Futures JPY Cls E GL OT VGB 07/31 JPY 17346.38 -1.5 3.8 2.0
Winton Futures USD Cls B GL OT VGB 07/31 USD 885.47 -1.4 3.9 2.0

nPOLARCAPITALPARTNERSLIMITED
International FundManagers (Ireland) LimitedPH - 353 1 670660Fax - 353 1 670 1185
Global Technology OT EQ IRL 09/03 USD 24.07 5.4 22.5 18.7
Japan Fund USD JP EQ IRL 09/04 USD 21.57 -4.5 1.6 13.6
Polar Healthcare Class I USD OT EQ IRL 09/03 USD 34.14 20.4 43.5 41.3
Polar Healthcare Class R USD OT EQ IRL 09/03 USD 33.35 19.8 42.6 40.6

nHemisphereManagement (Ireland) Limited
Discovery USDA GL OT CYM 12/31 USD 101.35 NS NS NS
Elbrus USDA OT OT CYM 07/31 USD 9.90 NS NS NS
Europn Conviction USDB EU EQ CYM 07/31 USD 162.33 0.8 4.5 3.2
Europn Forager USDB EU EQ CYM 07/31 USD 334.39 5.9 14.4 10.7
Latin America USDA GL EQ CYM 06/30 USD NS.00 NS NS NS
Paragon Limited USDA EU EQ CYM 12/31 USD NS.00 12.7 12.7 14.2

Note: Sugar production and global sugar supply show market years starting in each year.
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WORLD NEWS

Al Qaeda Issues Response to Rival Group
Al Qaeda leader Ayman al-Zawa-

hiri this week delivered his first re-
sponse to rival militant group Is-
lamic State since it blitzed through
Iraq and Syria this summer, erecting
a de facto state the size of Belgium.

In a 55-minute video, Mr. Zawa-
hiri announced the expansion of al
Qaeda into the Indian subcontinent
while denouncing Islamic State
leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi and the
caliphate—or religious empire—he
declared in June. The Islamic State’s
shocking success has outdone that
of al Qaeda’s, taking more ground
than any other contemporary Arab
militant group in a bid to become
the leader of the global jihadist
movement.

Much of Mr. Zawahiri’s message
focused showing al Qaeda’s
strength—despite its weakness in
Syria and Iraq, the epicenter of
global jihad. The Islamic State’s cen-
ter of power is in Iraq and Syria,
where it has turned on al Qaeda,
forcing its commanders and mili-
tants to pledge allegiance or face
death.

The new entity aims to support
“the oppressed Muslims in the In-
dian subcontinent,” Mr. Zawahiri
says in the video, which the Site In-
telligence Group said was released

Wednesday. “This entity was estab-
lished to break the artificial borders
established by the English occupi-
ers” in South Asia, including in,
Bangladesh, India and Myanmar.

But the expansion of al Qaeda
into the Indian subcontinent wasn’t
expected to boost the group’s for-
tunes, analysts said, as al Qaeda
units operating in the region haven’t
had much success historically while
the area isn’t as religiously signifi-
cant as the Mideast, where Muslims

believe judgment day will be staged.
“The message was to show that

al Qaeda is expanding into new mar-
kets where the Islamic State is not
present and frankly, al Qaeda is not,
either,” said Peter Neumann, a pro-
fessor at King’s College in London
and the director of the International
Centre for the Study of Radicalisa-
tion. “Small networks in Bangladesh
and elsewhere that are aligned with
al Qaeda haven’t been able to do
much in 10 years.”

Mr. Zawahiri’s recent video risks
revealing himself as out-of-touch
with younger militants. Unlike his
rival, Mr. Zawahiri releases state-
ments infrequently and is believed
to be in hiding somewhere in the
mountainous terrain of Pakistan. Mr.
Baghdadi, in contrast, operates on
the ground between Syria and Iraq,
according to U.S. intelligence, and
even came out into the open to de-
liver a speech in Mosul, Iraq, in
June, when he announced the estab-
lishment of a caliphate.

Islamic State’s claimed territory
straddles Iraq and Syria, and threat-
ens the borders of Saudi Arabia,
Jordan, Turkey and Lebanon. Al
Qaeda has never held so much terri-
tory, in part because while both it
and Islamic State aspire to build a
caliphate, they differ over how to
achieve it.

After al Qaeda founder Osama
bin Laden was killed by U.S. forces
in May 2011, Mr. Zawahiri took lead-
ership of the movement. But Mr.
Zawahiri is a divisive figure and
lacks the charisma of his predeces-
sor, which may have given Mr. Bagh-
dadi, seen as an eloquent and ap-
pealing leader to aspiring jihadists,
a boost. Wednesday’s video opened
with a photo of bin Laden and a
speech by the now deceased al
Qaeda leader, a more prominent fix-

ation than in previous releases.
Since the Islamic State declared

a caliphate, it has taken on new re-
cruits from militants defecting from
al Nusra Front—al Qaeda’s branch in
Syria—and other jihadist groups.
But on a larger, international scale,
the more established extremist
groups haven’t defected from al
Qaeda to the Islamic State en masse,
creating a fierce competition be-
tween the groups for the support
needed to lead the global jihadist
movement. “The message is that al
Qaeda is not dead,” said Aymenn
Jawad al-Tamimi, a fellow at the
Middle East Forum. “It is vying for
influence with the Islamic State, but
the global trend hasn’t pointed to
any way yet.”

Mr. Baghdadi has demanded that
all jihadist groups pledge loyalty to
him. Islamic State is widely seen as
more brutal than al Qaeda, which it
split from earlier this year. The Is-
lamic State has a long history of
tension with its parent organization
over the violent methods it uses to
enforce their rule. In a nod over the
disagreement in tactics, Mr. Zawa-
hiri said in the video that those that
want to create a caliphate “should
respect Muslim blood and proper-
ties and not kill them.”

—Mohammed Nour Alakraa
contributed to this article.

BY MARIA ABI-HABIB

Al Qaeda leader Ayman al-Zawahiri delivers his first response to rival militant
group Islamic State in a video that was said to have been released this week.
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Group Says
Nigerian Youth
Made to Fight

JOHANNESBURG—More than
three million children in northeast-
ern Nigeria have been affected by
the country’s battle against Islamist
militants, an advocacy group said,
some of them conscripted by forces
on both sides to join the fight.

In a report released on Thursday,
the New York-based Watchlist on
Children and Armed Conflict said
Boko Haram, Nigeria’s military and
civilian defense squads are together
exploiting thousands of boys and
girls under 18 years of age.

“There’s an expectation that all
able-bodied men are meant to par-
ticipate in attacks and surveillance,”
said Janine Morna. “Children are
definitely a part of those activities.”

Boko Haram has conscripted
child soldiers and scouts, the report
said. So have civilian defense groups
trying to protect their communities.
And while the military isn’t drafting
children, it is detaining teenagers it
suspects of being Boko Haram com-
batants. Millions more children have
fled their homes or are facing food
shortages prompted by the conflict,
the report said.

Boko Haram’s abuses are the
most egregious, as evidenced by the
April kidnapping of more than 200
schoolgirls from a rural boarding
school. Most of them are still miss-
ing. The group has abducted many
more and conscripted boys as young
as 13 to serve as scouts and fighters
in its quest to impose Islamic law,
the Watchlist report said.

Ill-disciplined Nigerian troops
sometimes apprehend and incarcer-
ate these young combatants without
affording them any special treat-
ment in recognition of their age, the
report concluded.

Spokesmen for Nigeria’s presi-
dency and military didn’t respond to
requests to comment.

BY PATRICK MCGROARTY

Taliban Attacks Kill 20 in Afghanistan
KABUL—Taliban attacks in the

eastern city of Ghazni killed at
least 20 people and injured more
than 200 Thursday, in a show of
strength by the insurgents as world
leaders meet in Wales to discuss
their commitments to Afghanistan.

The Taliban have been exploit-
ing a period of political uncertainty
in Afghanistan by pressing an of-
fensive across the country, seeking
to undermine the government and
capture territory.

The failure to elect a presi-
dent—a June 14 runoff proved in-
conclusive amid allegations of
widespread fraud—means Afghani-
stan doesn’t have a head of state in
attendance at a three-day meeting
of the North Atlantic Treaty Orga-
nization that began Thursday.

The two candidates, however,
sent a joint letter thanking NATO
for 13 years of assistance and reit-
erating their pledge to sign secu-
rity deals that outgoing President
Hamid Karzai has declined to sign.

NATO Secretary-General Anders
Fogh Rasmussen urged a quick sig-
nature on the agreements, which
would pave the way for a small in-
ternational force to stay in Afghan-
istan after the current mission ex-
pires in December.

“Without a signature there can
be no mission,” he said at the sum-
mit. “Although our military com-
manders have shown great flexibil-
ity in their planning, time is short.
The sooner the legal framework is
in place the better.”

The new mission is to focus on
training Afghan forces and coun-
terterrorism operations. Mr. Ras-
mussen also said that NATO coun-
tries on Thursday renewed their
commitment to help finance Af-
ghanistan’s security forces until
the end of 2017.

The Taliban has called on NATO
forces to leave Afghanistan. “The
only successful solution to ending

the crisis in Afghanistan is the end
of foreign military occupation,” it
said Wednesday in a statement ad-
dressed to the summit.

As many as 21 Taliban fighters
took part in Thursday’s attack, all
of whom were killed by Afghan se-
curity forces.

The violence started at dawn
with a truck bomb behind the pro-
vincial headquarters of the Na-
tional Directorate of Security, the
country’s intelligence agency, offi-
cials said.

The explosion allowed several
insurgents to enter the compound,
where they battled Afghan forces,
according to Shafiq Nang Safi, a
spokesman for the governor of
Ghazni province.

Eight NDS troops were killed,
according to a security official.

Shortly afterward, a car bomb

went off a few yards away outside
the national police’s Quick-Reaction
Force base. That allowed a Taliban
fighter wearing a uniform of the
force to enter the compound and
reach a dorm, where he shot and
killed eight policemen, according to
an Afghan official.

A third group stormed the
nearby Saudi Hotel, the tallest
building in the city at five stories,
from where they joined the attack.

The force of the blasts charred
and gutted surrounding buildings,
including one belonging to the
Ministry of Information and Cul-
ture that housed a historic library
and a valuable collection of Islamic
cultural artifacts.

Four more people—two police-
men and two civilians—were also
killed in the violence.

The Taliban claimed responsi-

bility for the attacks.
Thursday’s attacks came just

days after the Taliban stormed the
NDS compound in the eastern city
of Jalalabad. At least six people
were killed and 30 injured in that
attack.

The violence comes in the back-
drop of a prolonged political crisis,
despite U.S.-led efforts to broker a
power-sharing agreement.

Both candidates—former For-
eign Minister Abdullah Abdullah
and former Finance Minister Ashraf
Ghani—have claimed victory.

However, in a sign of warming
ties, in their joint letter to NATO
leaders the two men said they “be-
lieve in an inclusive political vi-
sion” and gave assurances that
they would form a government of
national unity as previously
pledged to Afghan voters.

BY MARGHERITA STANCATI
AND EHSANULLAH AMIRI

Smoke rises Thursday from the site of an attack claimed by Taliban insurgents in Ghazni province in eastern Afghanistan.
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SocGen Ex-Trader Set
To Be Paroled Monday

PARIS—A French court said on
Thursday that it has granted parole
to Jérôme Kerviel, the Société Gé-
nérale SA trader whose wayward
bets threatened to bring the bank
down in 2008.

Mr. Kerviel, who is serving a
three-year prison sentence, will
have to wear an electronic bracelet
when he is freed Monday, his law-
yer, David Koubbi, told reporters.
“He will dedicate his free time to
social activities,” Mr. Koubbi said.
The former trader will also have a
daily curfew.

As part of his conviction,
Mr. Kerviel was banned from work-
ing in the financial industry.

After years of legal proceedings,
France’s top court sentenced
Mr. Kerviel to a three-year prison
sentence earlier this year. In the
same ruling, the court overturned
an order, imposed on the former
trader at an earlier stage, requiring
him to pay €4.9 billion ($6.44 bil-
lion) in damages.

A spokeswoman for Société Gé-

nérale said the bank wouldn’t com-
ment on the decision to grant pa-
role to Mr. Kerviel.

Mr. Kerviel, the son of a hair-
dresser and a metal worker, was
raised in a small town in Brittany,
France, and then studied to become
a bank controller. He joined Société

Générale in 2000, working in the
so-called middle office, which coor-
dinates the flow of information be-
tween traders and the back office.

His promotion to trader was un-
usual for someone with a relatively
modest university education. Most
other Société Générale traders
have degrees in mathematics from
top engineering schools, and the
bank has thrived partly because of
its mastery of mathematics-driven
trading in equity derivatives.

Mr. Kerviel was put under in-
vestigation in January 2008, after
the bank disclosed it had suffered
a net loss of €4.9 billion while un-
winding a series of bets he had
placed.

A report issued by Société Gé-
nérale after an internal investiga-
tion that year depicted the French
bank as a chaotic workplace where
controls had broken down. Société
Générale paid €4 million in fines to
France’s banking regulator.

The bank said it was never aware
of Mr. Kerviel’s unauthorized bets
because he masked his actions. The
former trader has admitted trying
to misrepresent his dealings.

In recent months, Mr. Kerviel
has tried to depict himself as a vic-
tim of what he termed the tyranny
of financial markets.

After briefly meeting Pope Fran-
cis in Rome in March, he walked for
a few weeks toward the French bor-
der as part of a protest against fi-
nancial markets that gathered sup-
port from French activists.

Mr. Kerviel turned himself over
to French authorities in May.

BY INTI LANDAURO

Jérôme Kerviel was arrested in May shortly after crossing into France from Italy after a weekslong protest hike.
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Air France Steps Up
Budget Operations

PARIS—Air France-KLM said
Thursday that it would shift more
flights to a discount unit and re-
structure parts of its cargo business,
as the company initiates a new
round of cost cutting after previous
efforts fell short.

The airline’s board of directors
signed off on a plan to lean more
heavily on budget carrier Transavia,
which has lower costs, for leisure
flights within Europe. “The group is
positioning itself as a major player
in this rapidly growing market in
Europe,” Paris-based Air France said
in a written statement.

Air France Chief Executive Alex-
andre de Juniac presented parts of
the overhaul plan, dubbed Perform
2020, to union representatives on
Thursday. Transavia has French and
Dutch arms. Changes will require la-
bor accords in both markets.

“The company plans to close loss-
making short and medium-haul flights
from Paris Orly airport and wants
Transavia to take the slots,” said Guil-
laume Schmid, a representative of the
airline’s main pilots union, SNPL.

Mr. de Juniac is developing the
new efficiency program as a succes-
sor to the Transform 2015 plan that
led to thousands of job cuts. The
airline’s short-haul and freight oper-
ations have incurred chronic losses.
The CEO is expected to unveil full
details of Perform 2020 next week.

Air France also plans to open
bases for the budget unit in Munich,
Lisbon and Porto, Portugal, Mr.
Schmid said. The airline confirmed
that Transavia would seek bases in
other European countries, but didn’t
identify them.

Shares in Air France-KLM ad-
vanced 4.9% in Paris.

Air France, which has struggled
to compete on intra-European flights
amid strong competition from low-
fare carriers, wants to shift more of
its business to Transavia, which has
a cost structure closer to that of
easyJet PLC and its peers. While Air
France warned financial markets ear-
lier that it would fail to reach its
earnings targets this year, easyJet
said Thursday that August was its
busiest month to date. It achieved a
94.2% load factor, a measure of seats
sold, during the period, the company
said. EasyJet is Europe’s second-larg-
est discount carrier.

Air France had no immediate
comment on the union’s statement.

Pilots oppose a transfer of exist-
ing Air France slots to Transavia,
which would operate with lower-
paid employees. They want the car-
rier to establish a single contract
for pilots across its different units.
The union said members will stage
a strike this month to pressure the
airline to reverse course.

Deutsche Lufthansa AG, a Eu-
ropean rival that also is struggling
to boost its financial performance,
faces labor unrest too. Pilots on
Friday are threatening work dis-
ruptions in a dispute over pen-
sions.

Air France-KLM also plans to re-
structure some of its cargo activi-
ties—mainly at the KLM and Marti-
nair units—as profitability at Air
France has improved, Mr. de Juniac
told unions during the meeting, a
representative of the rival union
SPAF said Thursday.

The group plans to accelerate re-
tirement of five dedicated freighters
by the end of 2016, shrinking its
fleet of such cargo-hauling jets to
five planes from 14 in service last
year. The airlines also intend to ship
cargo on passenger planes.

BY INTI LANDAURO
AND ROBERT WALL

Air France’s short-haul and cargo businesses have recorded persistent losses.
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BUSINESS & FINANCE

China Starts Hunt for Investors
at Morgan Stanley. Boosting conve-
nience-store sales is important also
because fuel sales at Sinopec’s gas
stations have eased, as China’s over-
all economic growth slows.

Analysts say the stake sale could
also help the company replenish a
war chest that has been depleted by
years of international acquisitions.

Only a few names of would-be in-
vestors have surfaced so far. Besides
Tencent, they include China Life In-
surance Co., the country’s top in-
surer, and ENN Energy Holdings
Ltd., a piped-gas distributor that is
privately owned, according to peo-
ple familiar with the process. In
coming weeks, Sinopec and its bank-
ers will poll the candidates on how
much they hope to invest, and solicit

Continued from page 15 firm commitments, the people said.
The company has yet to decide how
many investors it will take and how
large a stake it will sell, they said.

Analysts say Sinopec Sales pres-
ents interesting business opportuni-
ties for firms such as Tencent, which
operates China’s most popular mes-
saging apps, has its own online pay-
ment system and owns a minority
stake in Chinese e-commerce com-
pany JD.com. Tencent is one of nine
companies to propose a business
partnership to the unit, according to
Sinopec, people familiar with the
process and some of the nine com-
panies.

Tencent could get customers to
pay for fuel with its mobile apps in
return for virtual rewards. It could
also get a peek at the spending hab-

its of Sinopec’s fuel-card holders,
which would help them better target
online advertising.

Tencent, as well as delivery firm
S.F. Express and e-commerce compa-
nies such as Wal-Mart’s Yhd.com,
could have customers drop off and
pick up packages at Sinopec’s stores.

“Given Sinopec’s customer base
and distribution, we see the part-
nership as a positive step for Ten-
cent in capturing a slice of its users’
consumption in the real world,” said
BNP Paribas’s head of energy re-
search, Yong-Liang Por.

Mobile payments and customer-
reward programs could add 10 bil-
lion yuan a year to Sinopec’s reve-
nue, he added.

—Laurie Burkitt
contributed to this article.

Jérôme Kerviel was
banned from working in
the financial industry.
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Meet the New Rich in Myanmar
As Nation Opens Up, a Group ofWealthy Are Showing Up—and Showing Off—Amid Decay and Poverty

On this balmy Saturday evening at Yan-
gon’s Wardan jetty, dockworkers have
momentarily stopped loading and un-

loading crates from rickety fishing boats.
Vegetable sellers that line the dusty road by
the Yangon River are sitting quiet, and
trishaw drivers, too, have stopped shouting
out at passersby to offer them rides.

Instead, they are watching amused—and
confused—as socialites from Hong Kong,
London and beyond hike up their flowing
skirts and gingerly tread on the dirt track,
careful that their heeled shoes stay clear of
potholes and muddy patches. Avoiding the
oversize rats burrowing through garbage
nearby, this sampling of the world’s beauti-
ful people is heading to Transit Shed 1, a
rusting industrial warehouse whose corru-
gated iron roof and green exterior blends in
seamlessly with the ramshackle jetty that
surrounds it.

Yet the scene inside Transit Shed 1—or
TS1, as its creators prefer it be called—is a
world away from the rest of Myanmar, the
poorest country in Asia after Afghanistan
and Nepal. Contemporary artwork featuring
children with Burmese mythical dragons
lines one wall, while a Who’s Who of Myan-
mar society—everyone from former political
prisoners to ambassadors—sip champagne
with a host of young, wealthy, globe-trot-
ting compatriots.

It is opening night at the venue, part ex-
hibition space and part retail venture. The
brainchild of Ivan Pun, the 29-year-old Ox-
ford-educated youngest son of one of Myan-
mar’s richest tycoons, TS1 hopes to inject a
new hip glamour to this decaying city that
has undergone a celebrated political and

economic transition in recent years after al-
most six decades of military rule.

And with hip, comes some eye-opening
price tags. In an adjoining room, a bench
made of teak from Myanmar’s Shan state
sells for $2,500. Blouses and other gifts
carry labels for TS1’s signature brand,
MyanmarMade. Coming soon: The retail
space will host a high-fashion showcase in-
cluding designers like Proenza Schouler,
purveyor of thousand-dollar satchels, and
Prabal Gurung, the Nepalese-American fash-
ion designer whose designs have been worn
by the likes of Michelle Obama and Kate
Middleton.

“We want to see if Myanmar is ready for
something like this,” Mr. Pun said later af-
ter the event, dressed in a black T-shirt and
skinny jeans. “There is a thirst in consum-
ing and buying that is not being satisfied.”

Mr. Pun’s vision is just the beginning of
a new Myanmar, featuring glam and glitz
that is funded, spearheaded and enjoyed by
repatriates that escaped the country during
its days under brutal military control. That
dictatorship ended in 2011, when a new,
nominally civilian government assumed
power, and since then its leaders have loos-
ened restrictions on public gatherings and
opened the doors to foreign investment,
leading Western governments to lift most
economic sanctions. Now that Myanmar is
embracing Western-style consumerism for
the first time in more than a generation,
Mr. Pun and his compatriots are playing
taste makers.

It doesn’t seem to deter them that the
country’s gross domestic product per capita
works out to only $1,700 a year, compared
with $62,400 in Singapore or $52,800 in
the U.S., according to the CIA World Fact-
book. Just behind the TS1 retail space, chil-

dren prowl through garbage looking for
toys to play with.

People in Myanmar “have not yet devel-
oped taste as consumers,” Mr. Pun says. It’s
like starting from scratch, he says. “Some
markets are set in their preferences—like
India and Indonesia—but here we can cu-
rate our offerings and bring designers that
are interesting to fashion editors in London,
New York and Paris rather than what is
commercially available.”

Cut off from the outside world for so
long, tropical Myanmar is following a trail
blazed earlier by countries such as Russia,
Vietnam and China that unlocked new
wealth when they embraced elements of
capitalism after decades of isolation. Their
openings spawned scores of first-generation
millionaires and billionaires—some through
legitimate businesses, others through cor-
rupt or illegal means—and experts expect
Myanmar to be no different.

The country’s economic reforms are cre-
ating big new opportunities as authorities
issue licenses for everything from banking
to oil-and-gas exploration to mobile-phone
networks. Wealth-X, a consultancy that spe-
cializes in tracking the rich, says there are
currently only about 40 individuals consid-
ered ultra-high-net worth in Myanmar, with
investible assets over $30 million. But it
says this number could grow by more than
seven times in the next decade—the fastest
such pace of growth anywhere in the world,
the consultancy says.

Signs of a New Money boom are already
appearing. After prohibiting imports of for-
eign vehicles for years except for top gener-
als, the government has eased restrictions,
and now showrooms boast black Rolls-
Royce sedans and Jaguar sports cars. Resi-
dents see Ferraris, Bentleys, Porsches and

even a Bugatti Veyron—the fastest street-le-
gal car make in the world—alongside rusty
taxis that would look more appropriate on a
scrapheap.

Prices for prime real estate in Yangon,
Myanmar’s commercial capital, are skyrock-
eting. A modest two-story, four-bedroom
house in the exclusive Golden Valley neigh-
borhood rents for as much as $10,000 a
month, real-estate agents say. Families with
older colonial-era bungalows are tearing
them down and replacing them with colon-
naded mansions, while their 20-something
kids gather in nightclubs ordering Johnnie
Walker blue label whiskey.

Myanmar also is popping up on the ra-
dar screens of private wealth managers and
luxury-goods brands hungry for a new
source of growth at a time when China is
slowing down. Myanmar residents spent
only about $1.9 million on wine last year,
according to consumer-market research
firm Euromonitor International, but sales
are expected to more than double by 2018.
After that, the sky’s the limit. Myanmar is
“the last economic frontier in Asia with sig-
nificant growth potential,” Euromonitor
says.

“Even I did not realize how much wealth
there was here,” says the young Mr. Pun,
whose father, a property and banking entre-
preneur named Serge Pun, has seen his esti-
mated net worth swell by $100 million to
$600 million over the past year, according
to Forbes magazine. “When you look at
mass gatherings, weddings especially, and
see the lines of Ferraris and BMWs out-
side—people are not shy to show off.”

A big question is whether Myanmar can
absorb this new wealth without seeding the
kind of class tensions that at times have
threatened to destabilize other emerging

BY SHIBANI MAHTANI
Yangon, Myanmar

Ivan Pun, the 29-year-old Oxford-educated youngest son of one of Myanmar’s richest tycoons, in front of Transit Shed 1, or TS1, in Yangon. The venue is part exhibition space and part retail venture.
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Funding Tool Raises Red Flag in China
Property Developers Use Perpetual Securities to Raise Cash, but They Mask True Debt Levels, ‘Toxic for Investors’

SHANGHAI—Chinese property
developers are raising funds
through a method that some ana-
lysts say makes their debt loads
look lighter than they are.

Perpetual securities are corpo-
rate bonds with high interest rates
and no maturity date. That means
issuers have to continue to make
interest payments on the bonds if
they can’t redeem them.

They are popular among Chi-
nese property developers hit by
the country’s real-estate slump and
government limits on their ability
to tap credit from state-controlled
banks.

Among their advantages to issu-
ers, they can be treated on the bal-
ance sheet as equity, or a hybrid of
equity and debt, rather than debt.
That is because the payments are
made at the discretion of the com-
pany, so they are considered divi-
dends rather than interest pay-
ments.

Some analysts said using the
securities helped make the results
of some property companies look
better than they really were.

“Beneath the looks-to-be good
gearing in the first-half results, we
note more developers have re-
ported issuance of perpetual secu-
rities,” said Citi Research analysts
Oscar Choi and Marco Sze in a
note. “We regard these instruments
as ‘toxic’ for investors, as they can

mask true real leverage and profit-
ability through accounting moves.”

Gearing, or leverage, compares
net debt to equity.

As of June, eight listed property
developers had issued perpetual
securities totaling 86.5 billion yuan
($14.1 billion), nearly double the
44.1 billion yuan recorded in the
whole of 2013, Citi said.

“If we reclassify their perpetu-
als as debt rather than equity,
gearing would sharply escalate,”
Citi said.

One issuer was Hong Kong-
traded Beijing Capital Land Ltd.,
whose subsidiary last year sold

$400 million in perpetual securi-
ties that pay dividends at an an-
nual rate of 8.375%. It said the se-
curities give it flexibility in terms
of interest rates and the payment
of principal, allowing the firm to
make extensions depending on its
financial position.

“We have more flexibility in the
usage of funds raised from such se-
curities, which have longer tenors.
While bank loans typically have
tenors that are two to three years,
it’s actually much shorter because
there are repayment requirements
hinged on property sales,” said a
spokesman from the midsize devel-

oper. He said that the perpetual se-
curities it issued had favorable in-
terest rates compared with its
peers but didn’t provide further
details.

He declined to comment on Citi
Research’s remarks.

Three other companies cited by
Citi—Evergrande Real Estate Group
Ltd., Guangzhou R&F Properties
Co. and Agile Property Holdings
Ltd.—declined to comment. The
others—Sino Ocean Land Holdings
Ltd., Franshion Properties (China)
Ltd., Kaisa Group Holdings Ltd. and
CIFI Holdings (Group) Co.—didn’t
respond to requests for comment.

Jefferies analyst Venant Chiang
said such perpetual securities have
worsened developers’ financial po-
sitions. In his analysis of 18 prop-
erty developers in the first half,
when he reclassified perpetual se-
curities as debt instead of equity,
their average ratio of debt to eq-
uity hit a high of 83% compared
with 61% as of the end of last year.

Chinese property developers
have been facing tighter credit
conditions since 2010, and the in-
dustry faces falling sales amid this
year’s property slump. Restrictions
on the use of bank loans have com-
pelled many to seek alternative fi-
nancing.

“If companies are not able to
fund themselves using more estab-
lished channels such as construc-
tion loans, they would seek alter-
natives, which come at a steep

price,” said Christopher Lee, a
managing director at Standard &
Poor’s Ratings Services.

Depending on how they are
structured, analysts view the per-
petual bonds as equity, a hybrid of
equity and debt, or simply as debt.
Most of them have interest rates
from 9% to 12% in first two to
three years, which jump to as high
as 20% from the fourth year if the
bonds aren’t redeemed by then, ac-
cording to analysts and ratings
firms such as Moody’s Investors
Service and Standard & Poor’s.

“They feel that the cost is rea-
sonable and are confident of using
property sales proceeds to repay
the perpetuals before maturity,”
said Franco Leung, a vice president
at Moody’s.

Among the Chinese developers,
analysts highlighted Guangzhou-
based developer Evergrande as re-
lying most heavily on perpetual se-
curities.

Evergrande’s leverage would
jump to 248% from 90% if the se-
curities were classified as debt,
Citi Research says.

Evergrande has said it issued
perpetual bonds on individual proj-
ects amounting to 17.58 billion
yuan ($2.86 billion) in new financ-
ing in the first half this year.

Leverage for Guangzhou R&F,
another property developer, would
rise to 186% from 92%, according
to Citi. For Agile Property, the ra-
tio would rise to 107% from 82%.

BY ESTHER FUNG
Hidden Debt Property developers' leverage ratios*, according

to classification of perpetual securities:

Sources: Citi Research estimates; the companies
Note: As of end of June
*Leverage compares net debt to total equity

The Wall Street Journal
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StanLife Expects Sale
To Help Fuel Its Growth

Standard Life PLC is hoping to
accelerate its growth outside the
U.K. in an unusual way, by selling its
largest international business.

David Nish, chief executive of the
life insurer turned asset manager,
said this isn’t the contradiction it
might seem. The capital from the
sale of its Canadian operation to
Manulife Financial Corp. can be
more effectively used elsewhere. “It
is about freeing up our ability to
grow internationally,” he said in an
interview.

In part, the deal reflects the na-
ture of the Canadian life-insurance
market, which is mature and highly
competitive. It has also been
“slower to change” than some other
markets, Mr. Nish said.

The sale also fits Standard Life’s
strategy of moving away from capi-
tal-intensive insurance businesses,
such as annuities, to fee-based sav-
ings products that require much less
capital. “We have the capability to
drive a higher-returning model.”

Of the £2.2 billion ($3.6 billion)
raised from the sale, about £1.75 bil-
lion will be passed on to sharehold-
ers. Although there are no acquisi-
tions in mind, Mr. Nish said some of
the remaining funds could be used
to increase Standard Life’s minority
stakes in its Indian joint ventures, if
moves to increase the cap on for-
eign ownership come to fruition.
“That is maybe one of the things
that would be on the list if the legis-
lation allows.”

The sale will also free up re-
sources to invest in the U.K., where
legal changes are set to transform
the retirement-savings market.

Pension policyholders are to be
given much greater freedom over
the use of their savings and won’t
face the same requirements to buy
annuities, sales of which have fallen
sharply.

In recent years, Standard Life
has been stepping back from its an-
nuities business in the U.K. and fo-
cusing on alternative products that
allow income to be drawn from a
pensions pot.

“Every [regulatory] change that
has been made over the last 24
months has been wholly aligned
with our strategy,” Mr. Nish said.

Standard Life’s new menu of
products is “much more adaptable
and flexible and much more able to
travel,” he said.

Following the sale of the Cana-
dian business, about 85% of Stan-
dard Life’s profit will be generated
in the U.K., which will provide al-
most 80% of its assets under man-
agement of £284 billion. But of new
assets, about half are being gener-
ated outside the U.K.

By the end of the year, Mr. Nish
expects the proportion of revenue
derived from the traditional “risk”
business, such as annuities, will be
down to about 8% of the total. But
he doesn’t intend to eliminate this
remainder and become a pure asset
manager. “One of the advantages we
have is combining our insurance
heritage with a modern investment
proposition.”

Despite the company’s changing
shape, investment analysts still tend
to categorize Standard Life as a life
insurer, and Mr. Nish said this was
likely to become an issue next year
after the Canadian sale is com-
pleted.

BY DAVID WIGHTON
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markets, including some of those—like Russia
and China—that eschewed displays of wealth
in earlier times. Just a few years ago, Myan-
mar’s leaders frowned upon conspicuous con-
sumption, and the few families that held sig-
nificant financial assets mostly tended to
squirrel them away in overseas bank accounts
rather than flaunt them at home.

Now, locals say benefits from the country’s
opening are accruing often to elites with ties
to the former military junta. Some Myanmar
business leaders are still targeted by Western
economic sanctions because of alleged ties to
drug trafficking, corrupt government contracts
or wasteful extraction of natural resources.

“All the black money that people were hid-
ing is now coming out,” says Cheery Zahau, a
democracy activist from Myanmar’s Chin state
whose work with the United Nations has been
recognized by the George W. Bush Institute.
For the rich, Ms. Zahau argues, it is a competi-
tion—one buys a Ferrari, and the other buys a
Bentley, one builds a five-story mansion, and
the next family, a six-story mansion. “It is sick.
We don’t need the World Bank or the IMF, we
need these people—these very, very rich peo-
ple—to spend money in a way that is not igno-
rant.”

The country’s newly rich say the picture is
a little more complicated. After all, they say,
can people be blamed for wanting to splurge
a little after so many years of privation?

It’s a breezy day in the midst of Myanmar’s
relentless monsoon season, and 29-year-old
Carl Moe Myint is relaxing at the Yangon Sail-
ing Club in a crisp blue shirt and black pants,
his skin tanned from years on the waters off
South Africa, Singapore and Thailand.

Founded in 1924 during the era of British
colonial rule, the Sailing Club on a picturesque
lake in the center of Yangon was ravaged dur-
ing World War II, and again by a cyclone in
2008. More recently, its clubhouse, restaurant,
bar and boat sheds have all been painstakingly
restored, complete with wooden boards dis-
playing names of past commodores—largely
with funding from the Moe Myint family. The
club now serves as a refuge for Myanmar’s
growing number of rich elites and expatri-
ates—its membership increased by 30 % in the
past year—who enjoy relaxing surrounded by
perfectly clipped lawns.

Carl Moe Myint’s father, Michael Moe My-
int, is a wealthy rare-book collector and sail-
ing aficionado who also helms MPRL E&P Pte
Ltd. Co., the largest privately owned oil and
gas-services company in Myanmar. When 20
coveted tenders for offshore exploration were
given out to foreign companies this year, the
elder Moe Myint’s firm was a partner for four.
(He and his company aren’t targeted by West-
ern sanctions, which prohibit business deal-
ings with some individuals over links to the
former military government.) The younger
Moe Myint is focusing on other passions, he
says.

“As long as our family is here, sailing will
be here,” Carl Moe Myint says as boats glide
by in the background. Having returned from
the Colorado School of Mines in 2008, where
he majored in economics, Carl Moe Myint now
is working on an even bigger project than re-
storing Yangon’s historic Sailing Club: helping
turn Ngwe Saung, a coastal town four hours
away by car, into an international sailing play-
ground.

Central to the plan: the $17 million Ngwe
Saung Yacht Club, a resort and yachting center
his family launched last year at the far end of
Ngwe Saung’s 15-kilometer stretch of pristine
sand. Built entirely with family money, it fea-
tures an infinity pool overlooking the ocean,
villa suites with verandas and a nightclub—all
in an area where many residents still live in
dilapidated wooden homes and get electricity
only a few hours a day.

“Money was not the issue, we did this for
the sport of sailing, and to make sure that
with our revenue, the sport can survive here,”
he says in a flawless American accent.

Carl Moe Myint says he would like to de-
velop the yacht club into a major marina in
the next decade, with sailing enthusiasts from
Myanmar and beyond parking their boats
there.

“Because of reforms,” he says, “there is a
lot of wealth splashing around.” The shame of
it, he says, is that too few of Myanmar’s rich
want to spend money on developing their pas-
sions, and would rather spend it frivolously in
nightclubs. Investments in public amenities
like art galleries or public parks, much less

major philanthropic initiatives, remain scant.
Other well-off residents concur. Patrick

Robert, a 67-year-old French architect who has
lived in Yangon for more than 20 years, says
he has been frustrated by how little local
elites seem to care about spending their
money well. A former museum curator, he now
designs homes, hotels and restaurants for
wealthy clients around the world and works
on preservation projects.

He is helping restore several of Yangon’s
decaying, mildewed colonial structures from
the early 1900s. But, sitting in his Golden Val-
ley bungalow surrounded by servants in exqui-
site uniforms of tight-fitted cap-sleeved shirts
and Myanmar longyi sarongs, mixing glasses
of Hendrick’s gin and tonic, he says the de-
mand for his designs is largely coming from
expatriates and Western businessmen who
want a Yangon base for new business ven-
tures—not Myanmar’s local gentry.

In April, Mr. Robert says, he helped orga-
nize a trip for a wealthy Myanmar man and
his wife and two children to Europe—a man,
he says, who was recently removed from Eu-
rope’s sanctions list but is still blackballed by
the U.S. Since it was the man’s first trip to Eu-
rope, he wanted Robert to connect him to all
the splendors the Continent had to offer.

Mr. Robert arranged a private viewing at
the Louvre in Paris during early-morning
hours when it is free of tourists, he says. But
this businessman wasn’t interested.

“One week in London, Rome and Paris and
everything was buy, buy, buy. Chanel this and
Louis Vuitton that, just buy, buy, buy,” he says.
The Myanmar millionaire, he says, was most
grateful that Mr. Robert helped him procure a
Hermès Birkin bag for his wife in a single day,
rather than the usual wait of anywhere be-
tween three weeks to several years for an ac-
cessory that costs as much as $80,000.

“This class of new wealthy, they are giving
me a lot of problems,” he says.

In downtown Yangon, Ivan Pun leans back

in a brown leather swivel chair at the
Pun+Projects office, the firm he founded to
work on what he calls “luxury retail concepts,”
starting with Transit Shed 1.

A pencil holder is filled with a dozen per-
fectly sharpened black pencils. Copies of styl-
ish magazines like Monocle and Apartamento
lie perfectly arranged on his desk. From his
corner office on the eighth floor of the 11-
story FMI Center—one of Yangon’s only tall
office buildings, built by his father to house
the head offices of the Serge Pun & Associates
Group—the younger Pun overlooks the streets
of downtown Yangon, its tattered buildings
drenched with rain and the golden Sule Pa-
goda sparkling in the distance. (Like Carl Moe
Myint, Mr. Pun’s family is not targeted by
Western sanctions).

On this Monday, he is running a meeting
on TS1, discussing every aspect of the project
from sales of art to upcoming exhibitions and
the logistics of a restaurant—called Port Au-
tonomy—in the shed just a few doors down
from the TS1 space. Scheduled to open soon,
the shed is facing a problem familiar in Myan-
mar: how to get electricity to power the res-
taurant. The discussion then veers to how to
keep flies out of TS1, a constant struggle since
garbage litters the jetty.

He is interrupted three times in 10 minutes
by his constantly ringing phone, and at one
point in the meeting, he juggles two calls at
once—one with the director of TS1’s art exhi-
bitions in Beijing, and another personal call on
his cellphone. His staff—all in their late 20s
and early 30s—clamor for his attention, as Mr.
Pun signs off on every detail at TS1, from staff
uniforms to how much of a discount to give on
art as exhibitions come to an end.

Things are especially hectic on this day, Mr.
Pun says, because he is just about to embark
on a three-week trip to Hong Kong, Tokyo,
New York and finally Brazil for the World Cup.
In the U.S., he says, he will have the opportu-
nity to check in on a pop-up shop in the East
Hamptons, where products from his Myanmar-
Made brand are being sold all summer.

Mr. Pun says he has “a certain level of
taste” from his time around the world that al-
lows him to bring a variety of concepts to
Myanmar. Growing up almost entirely in Eng-
land, he was educated at the Cranleigh School,
a boarding school in the county of Surrey, un-
til he was 18. After making his way into Oxford
University to major in Oriental studies, he
dropped out in 2007—the major “didn’t quite
interest” him, he says—to pursue fashion and

music. This brought him to Condé Nast in mid-
town Manhattan, where he worked on special
editorial projects at Vogue magazine and an-
other, now-defunct publication run by Anna
Wintour.

He returned to Asia in 2009, working for a
while in Beijing on a menswear line with some
friends. Eventually he was lured back to his
homeland of Myanmar in 2011, working for his
father’s conglomerate, which also has interests
in manufacturing, retail and virtually every
other major sector in the country. His last gig
was in corporate development, before he
broke off to set up Pun+Projects.

Last year, he hosted a private screening of
the “Great Gatsby” in Yangon attended by his
friend, Baz Luhrmann, the movie’s director.
Next, he says, he might consider inviting Wes
Anderson for a similar private screening of his
latest movie, “Grand Budapest Hotel,” or orga-
nize a larger film festival.

When W Magazine staffers made a trip to
the country last year to produce a 20-photo
spread by photographer Tim Walker, Mr. Pun
was, of course, in the loop. The series, titled
“Gilt Trip,” featured model Edie Campbell
wearing Lanvin-label clothes near the sacred
Golden Rock, a Buddhist pilgrimage site south
of Yangon, and jumping with Kayan tribal
“long-neck” women with brass rings around
their necks.

Later in the day, Mr. Pun rides in a large
white Toyota minivan to TS1, replying to
emails on his phone in the back seat—an im-
pressive feat considering that Myanmar’s
primitive telecom system doesn’t support such
services in most places. It’s OK, though, be-
cause the van is kitted out with its own Wi-Fi.

At TS1, he inspects products from its new
retail offering, including furniture from the
avant-garde, Chinois-style luxury brand Lala
Curio, a Hong Kong-based interior designer.
He sits on a $3,600 couch and picks up a deco-
rative item of peacock feathers stuck on a
wooden block, checking its retail price. It is
$65.

His hope, he says, is that he helps create an
environment that “isn’t just for Yangon, but is
about what we believe is cool, and are bring-
ing here to Yangon.” And it certainly doesn’t
feel out of place in such a rough-hewn country,
he says.

“It is not too early to start thinking about
this” in Myanmar, he says, leaning back in his
chair. “Wages are increasing, wealth is in-
creasing—we don’t know how long this is go-
ing to take, but it will happen.”

Carl Moe Myint trains his sailing team at his father’s sailing club in Yangon, Myanmar. ‘As long as our family is here, sailing will be here,’ he says.
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GMOs Have a New Champion
Now at Monsanto, Startup Founder Battles Criticism of Genetically Engineered Crops

When Monsanto Co. purchased
Climate Corp. for $930 million last
year, it got a San Francisco-based
startup that crunches weather data
to improve crop yields and design
insurance. It also got David Fried-
berg, the company’s 34-year-old co-
founder, who may prove an even
more valuable asset.

Mr. Friedberg, a former Google
Inc. executive, now oversees the
“precision agriculture” services
Monsanto sells to farmers, a major
initiative encompassing high-tech
planting equipment, soil and seed
analysis, and weather modeling.

The lifelong vegetarian has also
emerged as an unlikely champion of
Monsanto at a time when the com-
pany—and the business of geneti-
cally engineering crops that it pio-
neered—face intensifying attacks.

State ballot initiatives have
sought to compel companies to label
foods containing genetically modi-
fied organisms, or GMOs—which the
industry fears would be a scarlet
letter. Vermont in May became the
first state to unilaterally adopt such
a measure. Meanwhile, companies
like General Mills and Chipotle are
stripping GMOs from some foods in
response to consumer groups raising
health and environmental concerns.

Executives at St. Louis-based
Monsanto, a 113-year-old company
with deep Midwestern roots, admit
they didn’t anticipate the level of
public distrust of GMOs. “We were
absent from the conversation,” said
Brett Begemann, Monsanto’s presi-
dent, in an interview. “For years we
had viewed ourselves as a company
that helps farmers increase their
productivity, and food companies
were the ones that took the product
to the consumer.”

“We have nothing to hide, we
just weren’t talking about it,” Mr.
Begemann said.

Enter Mr. Friedberg, whose Sili-
con Valley pedigree helps him advo-
cate for Monsanto in a region that
helped to cultivate the organic food
movement and to launch California’s
2012 ballot initiative to require GMO
food labeling—an effort that failed,
but generated the “March Against
Monsanto” crusade.

Genetically modified seeds, in
Mr. Friedberg’s view, enable farmers
to grow larger crops with less re-
sources and represent a way to help
sustain the growing world popula-
tion. Some of Monsanto’s critics
“want to live in a natural world
where we’re all living in treehouses
in the rainforest and picking coco-

nuts out of the tree,” Mr. Friedberg
said. “Maybe it would be possible if
we had 100,000 people living on
earth, but that’s not the reality that
we’re living in today.”

A graduate of the University of
California at Berkeley with a degree
in astrophysics, Mr. Friedberg
helped run Google’s online advertis-
ing platform, AdWords, before start-
ing Climate Corp. in 2006. Now,
while not his day job, he works to
engage Monsanto detractors and de-
fend its technology. His success re-
mains unclear, but he has built new
bridges for the company.

For Tom Spier, a former execu-
tive of the Bear Naked granola brand
and a board member of a group call-
ing for GMO labels on foods, Mr.
Friedberg arranged a tour of a Mon-
santo molecular breeding facility for
vegetables. Mr. Friedberg also
hosted a dinner party pairing
Michael Pollan, a prominent food
writer and critic of industrial agri-
culture, with Monsanto Chief Tech-
nology Officer Robert Fraley, a pio-
neer of genetic engineering in
plants. A spokeswoman for Mr. Pol-
lan said he was unavailable to com-
ment.

“He’s helped me understand the
motivations of people at Monsanto,”
said Ali Partovi, a San Francisco-
based investor in tech and agricul-
ture startups who also has backed
GMO labeling efforts. “That com-

pany is perceived as a sort of secre-
tive and closed-door place, and Sili-
con Valley has a very open approach
to everything. David has brought
some of that ethos to Monsanto.”

Mr. Partovi said he shares Mon-
santo’s concern about the challenge
of feeding a fast-growing global
population—something GMO propo-
nents say biotechnology can help
address—but he still finds “a lot of
hubris” in the company’s approach
and thinks it should embrace label-
ing.

Mr. Friedberg himself was only
vaguely familiar with Monsanto be-
fore early 2013, when his startup be-
gan exploring partnerships with
large agricultural companies. He
soon discovered Monsanto had one
of the biggest troves of the crop
growth data needed to build more
detailed weather models, and the
two companies started talking.

To learn more, Mr. Friedberg
said he “bought all the anti-Mon-
santo books.” He read an Environ-
mental Protection Agency report on
glyphosate—the weed-killer Mon-
santo sells as Roundup—and scien-
tific papers on GMO safety, as well
as critiques of those studies. He
probed claims that Roundup causes
cancer, that eating GMO corn causes
tumors in rats, and that the high
cost of GMO cotton seed drove
farmers in India to suicide.

Mr. Friedberg says he found the

criticisms unpersuasive. “There
were very many things about Mon-
santo that were repeated but didn’t
have much root in fact,” he said.

Proponents say genetic modifica-
tion isn’t fundamentally different
from the breeding of crops that hu-
mans have done for centuries. The
Food and Drug Administration says
food made with GMOs is safe, as do
a number of major U.S. health and
science groups including the Ameri-
can Medical Association. The Euro-
pean Union has approved many GMO
foods for consumption, though it re-
quires labeling in member countries.

Critics say more research is
needed on whether GMOs are safe
for consumers, and that bioengi-
neered crops rely on pesticides and
fertilizers that hurt the environ-
ment. They argue that Monsanto
and other big agricultural compa-
nies influence regulators—which
means Mr. Friedberg, as a Monsanto
employee, may have trouble chang-
ing minds.

To Mr. Friedberg, the stance of
many GMO critics clashes with the
scientific principles underlying
other issues that some of the same
people champion. “It’s amazing to
see the pro-’climate change is a
problem’ audience being anti-GMO,”
he said. “The proof of climate
change is rooted in science and
proof of GMOs’ health and efficacy
is rooted in science.”

BY JACOB BUNGE

David Friedberg, who sold his tech startup to Monsanto last year, says criticisms of GMOs don’t ‘have much root in fact.’
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Levinson
Exits Roche
To Focus
On Calico

ZURICH—Arthur Levinson has
quit the board of Swiss pharmaceu-
tical giant Roche Holding AG to fo-
cus on leading Google Inc.’s secre-
tive Calico LLC life-sciences
company.

The Basel-based drug maker said
Thursday that Mr. Levinson, who
served as CEO and chairman of Ge-
nentech, which Roche bought in
2009, left to avoid any conflict of in-
terest.

While little is known at this
point about Calico, its research into
treatments for diseases related to
aging could potentially intersect
with the cancer treatments devel-
oped by Roche. Calico on Wednes-
day unveiled a tie-up with cancer
treatment developer AbbVie Inc.

Roche Chairman Christoph Franz
said he regretted but understood
Mr. Levinson’s decision. Mr.
Levinson also serves as chairman of
Apple Inc.

Mr. Levinson became CEO of Cal-
ico last year. The firm, which re-
searches diseases related to aging, is
seen as one of Google’s “moonshot”
projects, a collection of ambitious
initiatives aimed at solving big
problems.

Calico on Wednesday announced
a potential $1.5 billion joint venture
with drug maker AbbVie. Under the
new partnership, Calico and AbbVie
will each invest up to $250 million,

and potentially another $500 million
each, to tackle conditions like cancer
and neurodegenerative disorders.
The companies said they would
share costs and profits from the col-
laboration equally.

Calico will build a research-and-
development center in the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area. It will oversee early
drug development and the early
stages of human clinical trials for
drugs. AbbVie will help Calico iden-
tify, design and conduct early-stage
research, and has the option to man-
age late-stage drug development and
marketing of any drugs that pass
through the early stages of trials.

Roche’s Genentech business has
generally helped to establish it as a
leader in oncology treatments.

Mr. Levinson’s departure comes
as Roche seeks to further expand its
pipeline of oncology products. Ge-
nentech recently splashed out $725
million to buy privately held Se-
ragon Pharmaceuticals Inc., a San
Diego-based developer of cancer
drugs.

Analysts said Mr. Levinson’s de-
parture won’t affect Roche’s busi-
ness prospects in the short term, al-
though his involvement with Calico
points to the potential in the treat-
ment of age-related diseases includ-
ing cancer.

Vontobel analyst Bruno Vulic,
who rates Roche a “buy,” said the
impact of the news is likely to be
neutral for Roche shares.

BY NEIL MACLUCAS

Google,LVMHAgree toFightKnock-Offs
PARIS—Google Inc. and France’s

LVMH Moët Hennessy Louis Vuit-
ton SA on Thursday said they set-
tled a 10-year legal dispute over
trademark referencing as they de-
cided to jointly fight against adver-
tising counterfeit products online.

Luxury-goods company LVMH
had complained that ads sold by
Google infringed its trademarks and
promoted the sale of counterfeit
goods on the Internet, triggering a
long series of lawsuits that travelled
all the way to the European Union’s
highest court.

The two companies on Thursday

said they decided to call a truce by
signing a cooperation agreement to
together fight the promotion and
sale of counterfeit goods on the
Web. The companies didn’t provide
details of the agreement.

“Today’s LVMH-Google agree-
ment paves the way for greater co-
operation towards a safer and more
engaging digital environment.
Brands will be protected both online
and offline,” said Pierre Godé,
LVMH’s vice chairman.

The case that embroiled the two
groups concerned Google’s AdWords
service, which prompts ads to ap-
pear alongside the search results
when a user searches for a particu-

lar term.
An advertiser can pay to have a

search term call up one of its adver-
tisements—even if the product is a
rival of that which was searched for.
LVMH had complained that such
links often were bought by counter-
feiters and constituted trademark
infringement.

LVMH’s Louis Vuitton sued
Google in 2003 and won several
rounds before France’s highest
court, the Court of Cassation, asked
the European Court of Justice to
weigh in. It did so in 2010, ruling
that Google could continue selling
ads linked to searches for brand
names.

The court ruled that the Web gi-
ant isn’t liable for trademark in-
fringement when it sells linked ads
to a brand’s competitor. However,
the court opened the door for
brands to demand that Google take
down ads that confuse consumers.

The case was then sent back to
the Paris appeals court.

For LVMH, it is the second pro-
tracted legal battle the luxury giant
is burying this week. On Wednesday,
LVMH and Hermès International
SCA put an end to a four-year old
dispute over LVMH’s accumulation
of a large stake in its smaller rival,
a move that was seen as an intru-
sion by the Hermès family.

BY RUTH BENDER

Arthur Levinson last
year became CEO of
Google’s Calico, which
researches diseases
related to aging.
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Y ou can’t say Mario Draghi isn’t do-
ing his part. The European Central
Bank President once again fulfilled

the pleas of European politicians Thursday
with another round of rate cuts and the
promise of more monetary easing to come.
Too bad the politicians keep using Mr.
Draghi as an excuse to dodge their respon-
sibility to pass pro-growth reforms.

Thus we are getting another round of
the Draghi Default, in which monetary
policy is supposed to do all the heavy
growth lifting for Europe. The central
banker obliged by cutting the main lend-
ing rate to 0.05% from 0.15%, even though
he had said in June the central bank was
already at “the zero bound.” The ECB also
increased the so-called negative deposit
rate, or the rate banks will pay for holding
deposits at the central bank, to mi-
nus-0.2% from minus-0.1%, in a bid to
force more bank lending.

Mr. Draghi’s larger goal is to keep talk-
ing down the euro exchange rate against
the dollar in a bid to lift inflation in Eu-
rope closer to the ECB’s 2% target. With
inflation at 0.3% year over year in August,

and the U.S. dollar getting stronger on the
hope of faster U.S. growth, you can at
least make a case for easing on monetary
grounds within the ECB’s mandate to
maintain stable prices. Mr. Draghi had al-
ready talked down the
euro to 1.315 from 1.40 to
the dollar since May, and
on Thursday it fell again to
1.295 after Mr. Draghi’s an-
nouncement.

Yet further reductions
in interest rates, even into
negative territory, aren’t
enough to assuage euro-zone politicians.
So in his press conference Thursday Mr.
Draghi also announced a version of quan-
titative-easing lite. For political and legal
reasons, expanded buying of government
debt a la Washington, London and Tokyo
is more difficult for the ECB. Mr. Draghi
says he’ll instead buy covered bonds and
so-called asset-backed securities, or ABS,
which are bundles of corporate and
household loans.

Unlike U.S. credit markets, only some
€300 billion ($390 billion) of ABS are out-

standing in Europe at the moment. Mr.
Draghi has been trying to expand such a
market with the new cheap, medium-term
lending program he announced in June,
and perhaps the central bank’s cash can

stimulate a wider and
deeper credit market.

The problem comes
from believing that QE is
some magic growth elixir.
The world’s Keynesians
have convinced themselves
that the U.S. is now grow-
ing faster than Europe sim-

ply because the Federal Reserve imple-
mented QE while Europe hasn’t. That
overestimates QE’s impact on U.S. growth,
which has hardly been gangbusters at a
mere 2% average annual rate. But it also un-
derestimates the degree to which European
economies are burdened by aging popula-
tions, high taxes, regulations on business,
and constricted labor markets.

Mr. Draghi understands this, which is
why he keeps repeating as he did Thurs-
day that Europe needs “ambitious and im-
portant” reforms “first and foremost” to

return to growth. Yet those reforms never
arrive, and now the politicians have an-
other excuse to delay as they wait for an
ABS program to start next year. This has
already happened once on Mr. Draghi’s
watch, when his promise of unlimited sov-
ereign bond purchases in 2012 pushed
government bond yields so low so fast
that it eased credit-market pressure on
governments to reform.

The other danger is that Europe will
interpret the ECB’s opening for more fis-
cal policy stimulus as an excuse for more
government spending. Mr. Draghi has
hinted at easing the EU’s deficit limits.
This would make sense if politicians fol-
lowed through with pro-growth tax cuts
as Spain has. But another burst of govern-
ment spending won’t spur growth and
would only set the euro zone up for more
tax-raising austerity later.

Europe’s main economic problem is a
political class that doesn’t want to ad-
dress the structural impediments to
growth that have nothing to do with mon-
etary policy. Mr. Draghi is being asked to
perform miracles he can’t deliver.

P resident Obama spoke well on
Wednesday when he described the
beheading of Time magazine re-

porter Steven Joel Sotloff as an act of
“barbarism.” No other word better un-
derscores the complete opposition be-
tween what the killers stand for, and
what Sotloff stood for.

Sotloff was born in 1983, which meant
the post-9/11 world defined much of his
adult and professional life. He studied at
the Interdisciplinary Center in Herzliya, Is-
rael, and cut his teeth as a reporter work-

ing throughout the Muslim Middle East,
including in Benghazi after the attack on
the U.S. consulate. His reporting took him
several times to the most
dangerous places in Syria
before he was taken hos-
tage by the Islamic State in
August 2013.

Such reporting requires
courage, all the more so
given Sotloff’s personal ties to Israel. It
requires, also, curiosity, and judgment,
and investigative and writerly talents, and

empathy for the plight of strangers. Such
are the things that make the craft of jour-
nalism a vehicle and an emblem of West-

ern civilization. Sotloff
personified that civiliza-
tion, as did reporters
James Foley and our own
Daniel Pearl.

The point is worth
bearing in mind in the in-

terminable post-9/11 debate known to all
as “why do they hate us?” Sotloff was not
in Syria as an avatar of Western imperial-

ism or American unilateralism. He was not
an agent of any particular form of politics.
He was killed because of who he was, not
what he did. No change in America’s Mid-
east policies will ever alter the fact.

That makes it all the more necessary
for the U.S. to destroy the Islamic State,
whether we do so with allies or alone. The
murder of Steven Sotloff is a warning of
what his killers intend not only against
their other hostages, but against all of us.
The response to ISIS must be to defeat it
by killing its killers.

S ome 600 British citizens are wag-
ing jihad in Iraq and Syria with U.K.
passports tucked in their pockets.

The masked men appearing in Internet
videos showing the murders of American
journalists James Foley and Steven Sot-
loff spoke with London accents. So it’s
not a moment too soon for
Whitehall and other Euro-
pean governments to ad-
dress the threat such ter-
rorists pose.

David Cameron is call-
ing for the government to
restrict or rescind the passports of jihad-
bound citizens before they leave the
country, and Home Secretary Theresa
May has threatened to deprive those
Britons already fighting with the Islamic
State of their citizenship. The Dutch and
Australian governments, among others,
are considering similar measures.

A debate also is raging in London over

whether to reinstate or expand measures
implemented after the 2005 London Un-
derground bombings that allow for sur-
veillance, arrest, detention and relocation
of terror suspects. These so-called con-
trol orders and pre-charge detentions
could be important tools in reducing the

risk that returning jihad-
ists will attempt attacks in
the U.K.

This has triggered fa-
miliar protests by some
civil libertarians that such
moves are unlawful and

put the West on a slippery slope to au-
thoritarianism. But the government
would be on firm legal ground because
previous governments that wrote the
laws have understood that a free society
needs sufficient tools to counter terrorist
threats.

Ms. May can invoke broad personal
authority under the royal prerogative to
restrict or rescind a British passport
“where a person’s past or proposed activ-
ities are so demonstrably undesirable
that the grant or continued enjoyment of
passport facilities would be contrary to
the public interest.” This reflects a long-
standing view that a passport is a privi-
lege, not a right. Governments routinely

confiscate or restrict passports for less
serious offenses than terrorism, such as
white-collar crimes. Parliament should
give British police the power to tempo-
rarily seize passports at the border. Cur-
rently, police can’t apply for the preroga-
tive at the border,

As for those already abroad, the Brit-
ish Nationality Act grants the govern-
ment authority to revoke the citizenship
of any dual national or naturalized citi-
zen whose presence in the U.K. isn’t
“conducive to the public good.” Such a
decision would be subject to appeal, but
the government can implement it imme-
diately pending the outcome of the ap-
peal. Since 2006, when the Act was
amended to add this provision, at least
27 Britons have had their citizenship re-
voked this way, according to recent gov-
ernment testimony before the House of
Commons.

Whatever the legal authorities, depriv-
ing citizens of their passports, let alone
their freedom, is no small step. It’s ap-
propriate for a free society to debate
such questions seriously. But seriousness
also demands a recognition of the threat
posed by homegrown terrorists to free
societies, and a willingness to take neces-
sary steps in self-defense.

The Draghi Default

Steven J. Sotloff

Passports to Jihad

The jihadists killed
him because
of who he was.

Europe’s politicians
want monetary easing
without pro-growth

reform.

Free societies need
sufficient tools to

counter terror threats.

Notable  Quotable
The London Spectator’s “Portrait of the

Week,” from the magazine’s Aug. 30 issue:

At least 1,400 children were subjected
to terrible sexual exploitation in Rother-
ham, mostly at the hands of men of Paki-
stani background, between 1997 and
2013, a report commissioned by the coun-
cil found, while council officials did noth-
ing and police ‘regarded many child vic-
tims with contempt’. The report said
‘staff described their nervousness about
identifying the ethnic origins of perpetra-
tors’. . . .

Walid Muallem, the foreign minister of
Syria, offered to help the United States
fight the Islamic State. Iraqi government
forces resisted an attack on the country’s
largest oil refinery. An attack on a Sunni
mosque near Baquba killed 70. Car bomb-
ings killed 23 in the Shia cities of Karbala
and al-Hillah, and a Shia mosque in Bagh-
dad was bombed. The Shia Turkmen town
of Amerli was reported to be starving af-
ter a siege by Islamic State forces. Hun-
dreds clashed with police in Istanbul dur-
ing a protest against the number of
refugees from Syria in Turkey, thought to
be 1.2 million. Another 1.1 million refugees
are registered in Lebanon and more than
6 million are displaced inside Iraq. The
World Health Organisation said the use of
e-cigarettes indoors should be banned.

Comments? The Journal welcomes
readers’ responses to

all articles and editorials. It is important to
include your full name, address and

telephone number. Please send letters to
the editor to: Letters@WSJ.com
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Huawei Targets EuropeansWithPhablet
BERLIN—Convinced that Euro-

pean customers like bigger smart-
phone screens, Chinese networking-
equipment maker Huawei
Technology Co. on Thursday re-
leased its Mate 7 phablet—a mix be-
tween a tablet and smartphone—
with a 6-inch screen and will
introduce a new wearable device
early next year, the president of the
company’s handset line said.

Smartphones with larger screens
are popular among consumers in
Asia, many of whom use their de-
vices for playing online games, Kevin
Ho said. “Also the iPhone’s display
became bigger and bigger,” he said,
referring to Apple Inc.’s plans to re-
lease phones with larger screens this
year. He declined to offer specifics on
the new wearable product.

Mr. Ho was speaking on the side-
lines of the IFA consumer-electron-

ics trade fair in Berlin, where the
Chinese company unveiled the As-
cend Mate 7.

“We did research and are con-
vinced that European customers
want bigger smartphones,” Mr. Ho
said, citing the advantages of reading
email, watching video and playing
games on a large-screen smartphone.

The device comes with a tech-
nique to unlock its screen by touch-
ing its back, which Mr. Ho said is a
much faster method than other
smartphones. The device’s battery al-
lows the Mate 7 run for two consecu-
tive days with full operation, he said.

As Huawei tries to sell more
handsets overseas, the company
benefits from its close relationships
with mobile carriers around the
world. Huawei, whose main business
is supplying networking equipment,
counts most major telecommunica-
tions operators as its clients.

Huawei for the past few years

has been trying to turn its smart-
phone business into another major
source of revenue and profit. Hua-
wei in the second quarter was the
third-largest smartphone maker in

the world as its market share rose
to 6.9% from 4.3% a year earlier, ac-
cording to research firm IDC. Sam-
sung Electronics Co.’s market share
dropped to 25% from 32%, while

Apple’s share fell to 12% from 13%.
Huawei’s shipments for the quar-

ter jumped 95% from a year earlier,
by far the fastest growth among
major handset vendors, while Sam-
sung’s shipments declined 3.9%. An-
alysts say Huawei is more of a
threat to Samsung than to Apple,
since Samsung sells handsets at var-
ious prices and most of its phones
use Google Inc.’s Android operating
system, as do Huawei phones.

The Mate 7 targets customers in
China, in Europe, the Middle East
and Latin America, Mr. Ho said. The
device also supports superfast LTE
networks, allowing download speeds
of up to 300 megabytes per second,
faster than most networks at the
moment.

The Mate 7 will be available for
€499, or about $660, starting in the
third quarter in China, the U.K., Ger-
many, Italy, France and Spain, with
other markets to follow.

BY ARCHIBALD PREUSCHAT

Banks Are in Focus as Scottish Sentiment Shifts
LONDON—A surge in enthusi-

asm for Scotland splitting from the
U.K. has focused interest on how fi-
nancial firms based north of the
border might weather the shift.

According to the head of the
trade body representing the Scot-
tish financial sector, though, the
impact has been limited so far.

The polls have “only narrowed
slightly so I don’t think there’s in-
creased concern,” said Owen Kelly,
chief executive of Scottish Finan-
cial Enterprise. Scotland’s finan-
cial-services industry directly em-
ploys 100,000 people and manages
£800 billion ($1.3 trillion) of funds,
according to the SFE.

A recent YouGov poll showed
that the margin of voters opposed
to independence over those in fa-
vor has shrunk to six percentage
points from 22 points less than a
month ago. The news has sent the
British pound into a tailspin and
renewed focus on what big compa-
nies such as Royal Bank of Scot-

land Group PLC, Standard Life
PLC and Aberdeen Asset Manage-
ment PLC are doing to prepare.
The vote is set to take place on
Sept. 18.

Lloyds Banking Group PLC and
RBS—both of which are based in
Scotland—haven’t experienced any
reductions in deposits leading up
to the vote, people close to the
banks say. Their share prices have
risen in the last year.

Still, retail investors have
started asking more questions
about independence. The invest-
ment broker Hargreaves Lansdown
has reported a rise in calls from
customers concerned about the
vote. A person familiar with the
matter said, though, that Alliance
Trust, a Dundee-based fund man-
ager, has seen only a “marginal” in-
crease in calls on the topic.

Similarly, David Nish, chief ex-
ecutive of Standard Life, said on
Thursday: “There’s been no real
change [in customer calls] and I
think that’s because we’ve given
really strong assurance to our cus-
tomers. Our phrase is we’ll do

whatever it takes to deliver for
them,” he said.

Some economists say Scottish
companies might be too calm about
the prospect of independence.

“No one really worried about it.
I think that was too complacent to
start with and now the polls are
tightening,” said Rob Wood, chief

U.K. economist at Berenberg, a
German bank.”If the vote turns out
to be ‘Yes’ the fallout could be seri-
ous. I think sterling will fall, uncer-
tainty will spike...I don’t think we
can rule out a recession.”

Kevin Daly, an economist at
Goldman Sachs International,
said: “In the short- to medium-

term, the consequences of a sur-
prise ‘Yes’ vote for the Scottish
economy, and for the U.K. more
broadly, could be severely nega-
tive.”

There are hints that business in
Scotland is being affected by the
uncertainty. “I have heard, only an-
ecdotally, that people are putting
in more currency clauses than they
used to because of currency uncer-
tainty... saying, for example, that if
there’s a ’Yes’ vote, the governing
currency for this contract would be
sterling,” Mr. Kelly said.

Scotland wouldn’t officially split
from the U.K. until March 2016 at
the earliest, giving authorities time
to negotiate issues including what
currency Scotland would use, who
would regulate its financial indus-
try and whether it would remain
part of the European Union.

Analysts say the protracted pe-
riod of uncertainty could slow the
privatization of Lloyds and RBS,
both of which are partly owned by
the U.K. government.

In the meantime, major banks
and asset managers are relying on

contingency plans they have been
working on over the last six
months or so. Lloyds is considering
whether to move its headquarters
from Edinburgh to England but
hasn’t made a formal decision on
the matter, according to a person
close to the bank. Previously, Stan-
dard Life has hinted that it could
move its headquarters south of the
border if Scotland does break away.

Others, such as Aberdeen Asset
Management and the investment
managers Baillie Gifford, have said
they are in Scotland to stay what-
ever the outcome of the vote.

Like other lenders, RBS has at-
tended meetings with U.K. Trea-
sury and Bank of England officials
to work on plans to ensure custom-
ers don’t pull their deposits out of
Scottish-based banks in the event
of a ‘Yes’ vote, people familiar with
the matter say. The plan is to reas-
sure the general public that the
British government will continue to
insure depositors in Scotland until
the country formally separates
from the rest of the U.K., people fa-
miliar with the matter say.

BY JULIET SAMUEL
AND MAX COLCHESTER

Huawei’s Ascend Mate 7 offers a 6-inch screen and a two-day battery life.
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BUSINESS & FINANCE

Some economists say
that Scottish companies
might be too calm about
the prospect of
independence.
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OPINION

The European Union named new
leadership on Saturday. Yet the lat-
est EU summit in Brussels was just
another beauty contest with layers
of geopolitical cosmetics, lacking
any promise of a new beginning.
After months of institutional paral-
ysis, European leaders still find
ways to rationalize why the EU is
not ready to act. In the past year,
national and European-level elec-
tions and then the summer break
have left the EU in an extended
freeze.

But Eurocratic excuses don’t
stop the Earth from spinning.
Wherever we look, we see horrify-
ing disarray in the world. On Eu-
rope’s eastern border, there has
been a war going on for months. In
the Middle East, a lunatic terrorist
organization is taking over vast ar-
eas with looted, high-tech U.S.
arms. Israel and Gaza are on and off
cease-fires, and Libya is imploding
on the shores of the Mediterranean.

While the U.S. administration is
obviously overwhelmed by the
variety and gravity of the crises it
faces, EU leaders don’t even worry
about not knowing what to do.
They simply have not realized that
this is primarily their challenge.

At first glance, recent events
like the downing of Malaysia Air-
lines Flight 17, the lightning ad-
vances of the Islamic State terror-
ists, and anti-democratic
expressions of admiration for Vladi-
mir Putin by Hungarian Prime Min-
ister Viktor Orbán in July are not
connected.

However, if European leaders
and citizens alike would peek out

from their delusional detachment,
they would realize that these are all
signs of grave threats to the stabil-
ity of Europe as a whole, and that
they all require European-level re-
sponses. Having long ago overcome
animosities among its member
countries, the EU turned cavalier
about threats from beyond its bor-
ders.

Russia is waging war on
Ukraine, partly as punishment for
Kiev’s attempt to move closer to
the EU. Russia did not stop at Cri-
mea and, unless it is stopped, it will
not stop at eastern Ukraine. In the
coming winter, Moscow could leave
millions of Europeans without heat-
ing by reviving its cynical gas-pric-
ing policies. Despite this threat—or
perhaps out of fear of it—the EU’s
response to Russian actions has
been halfhearted at best.

Moscow’s support of pro-Russia
separatists in Ukraine resulted in
the deaths of 298 people on the
Malaysia Airlines flight. Among
them were 211 Europeans—more
than died in the terrorist bombings
in Madrid in 2004 or London in
2005, more than the European vic-
tims of the 9/11 attacks in the U.S.
Still, EU-wide shock and grief was
missing.

While all this is happening, one
EU (and NATO) member insisted on
arming and training the Russian
navy, and the leader of another EU
member praises Vladimir Putin’s
Russia as a role model. Oddly
enough, France’s Mistral deal—fi-
nally suspended on Wednesday—
and the infamous speech by Hun-
gary’s Prime Minister Orbán
produced more upset in the U.S.
than in Europe.

And what of the Middle East?
Israel and Hamas engaged in their
third round of fighting in six years.
In addition to the conflict’s terrible
toll on Israelis and Palestinians, this
summer’s confrontation was ac-
companied by disgraceful outbursts
of anti-Semitism on the streets of

Europe. Numerous EU politicians
pronounced themselves “con-
cerned” about the Gaza clashes but
expended little effort to find a reso-
lution.

It is often overlooked that if
Europe were to use its leverage
effectively, it could have unparal-
leled influence in the Middle East.
The EU is Israel’s primary trading
partner and the Palestinian territo-
ries’ largest donor. Yet Europe’s
performance on the world stage has
been limited to issuing useless
news releases and a two-page draft
about Gaza’s reconstruction.

On another front, the Islamic
State jihadists flooding the Middle
East are estimated by various
sources to include about 2,000 Eu-
ropean citizens. The EU has no idea
how they can be stopped from re-
turning home to Europe after, say, a
convenient stopover in Turkey.
Making matters worse, it seems
that EU governments have become
regular patrons of Islamic extrem-
ists by channeling large sums (an
alleged $125 million since 2008) to
them in ransoms.

After months of cynical hesita-
tion, at least some EU member
states now seem to be getting their

act together. In recent days the Ger-
man government finally opted out
of its increasingly embarrassing
“culture of reluctance” with its de-
cision to deliver arms to Kurdish
forces in northern Iraq. British
Prime Minister David Cameron an-
nounced measures on Monday de-
signed to stop homegrown jihadists
when they try to return from fight-
ing elsewhere.

Yet Europe is nowhere close to
developing a comprehensive strat-
egy. While the world waits, the fol-
lowing measures should be imple-
mented immediately:

First, European Commission
President-elect Jean-Claude
Juncker must get to work now, irre-
spective of the Nov. 1 start of his
term. It would be inconceivable for
a U.S. president-elect to go miss-
ing—as Mr. Juncker has since
July—in the period between elec-
tion and inauguration.

Second, the EU has to swiftly
complete its postelection appoint-
ment of new commissioners despite
the usual infighting and jockeying
for position. Intra-EU deals be-
tween party factions and member
states often take precedence over
candidates’ personal gravitas and

experience when it comes to filling
top positions. Last Saturday, this
preposterous practice led to the ap-
pointment of Federica Mogherini as
the foreign-policy supremo of the
entire EU. She was Italy’s foreign
minister for only six months. Walk-
ing into this week’s NATO summit
in Wales—at a time of an unprece-
dented convergence of foreign-pol-
icy threats—with an utterly inexpe-
rienced foreign-policy chief-
designate is a historic mistake.

Third, the EU should start han-
dling security issues as a coherent
political entity. It has to ramp up
and unify its intelligence gathering
and analysis, border control and
counterterrorism. Common princi-
ples of dealing with terrorists—ide-
ally including a ban on paying ran-
soms—have to be established.

Finally, an evergreen: European
members must recognize that their
military spending is insufficient
and stop taking an American-run
and -funded NATO for granted. It is
appalling that Germany recently de-
cided to cut military spending by
about €800 million ($1.05 billion) in
2015.

One hundred years ago, Austria-
Hungary declared war on Serbia,
setting in motion a swirl of events
that brought decades of devastation
to the entire continent. The histo-
rian Christopher Clark called the
leaders of the time “sleepwalkers”
for their lack of ability to assess the
larger, systemic consequences of
their individual actions.

Today we see the menacing
signs multiplying, but we have not
been willing to accept the fact that
armed conflicts have come to Eu-
rope’s doorsteps again. Today’s
sleepwalkers do not recognize the
consequences of their inaction. It is
time to wake up.

Mr. Guttenberg, a former Ger-
man defense minister, is the chair-
man of the corporate advisory firm
Spitzberg Partners LLC.

Most college students now re-
turning to campuses will never
hear the words that the Federal
Reserve and the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp. spoke in August
to the managements of the coun-
try’s 11 largest banks: You’ve
failed.

Each of these big banks
flunked the course titled “living
wills.” The Fed and the FDIC re-
quired the banks to make contin-
gency plans detailing how in a cri-
sis they would be wound down
without suspending critical finan-
cial services, and without public
support. The two regulators an-
nounced jointly last month that
no plan earned a passing grade.

It is highly unlikely that an en-
tire class of college students
would fail a course, in part be-
cause a syllabus lays out the re-
quirements for a passing mark.
Not so for banks constructing liv-
ing wills. Reports on the dialogue
between regulators and the big
banks show that the Fed and FDIC
set objectives but offered no clear
guidance on how the banks could
meet them.

The FDIC said in an Aug. 5
statement that the plans provided
“no credible or clear path through
bankruptcy.” Such pronounce-
ments open up the possibility of
potentially harmful regulation, in-
cluding hiking capital and
liquidity requirements further, and
even asserting broad power to
break up the biggest banks.
Should any such measures be nec-
essary to preserve critical bank
functions, then a well-defined pro-
cess for evaluating living wills
must make that clear.

There is no such process, and
no one can answer what it will
take to devise a living will that
will pass muster with the Fed and
the FDIC.

Regulators have faulted living
wills for not adequately predicting
how counterparties—derivatives
customers, clearinghouses and
hedge fund clients, for example—
would respond to a bank nearing
insolvency. This criticism borders
on the preposterous. It is difficult
enough to plan for one’s own
death. It is impossible for any
bank, let alone all banks and their
regulators, to determine how oth-
ers would react to it. In 2008 some

banks that weren’t directly ex-
posed to the Lehman Brothers fail-
ure nonetheless experienced runs
that threatened their solvency.

Regulators have also criticized
living wills for not including ex-
pectations of how regulators from
different jurisdictions would work

together during the insolvency of
a global bank with assets in sev-
eral countries. But foreign and
U.S. regulators do not have any
binding agreements regarding the
resolution of a failed large bank
that operates across borders. If
the regulators cannot say how
they would cooperate, how can
they require the banks to do so?

Banks also were surprised to
learn that regulators would not
permit their living wills to rely on
the Fed as a lender of last resort.
While regulators are correct to

rule out central-bank loans to in-
solvent institutions, the Fed has
long been the lender of last resort
to solvent institutions with liquid-
ity problems. Banks cannot rea-
sonably be expected to disregard
the role the Fed has typically
played in crises.

Regulators should ensure that
functions critical to the financial
system continue if a large bank be-
comes insolvent. There are ways
to determine which services are
most important, and the Financial
Stability Board has already out-
lined some, including clearing and
settlement activities for various
asset classes, asset-class valua-
tions, custodial services and par-
ticipation in wholesale lending
markets. Large banks that do not
perform any of these functions
don’t need a living will. For those
that do, the living will needs to
convince regulators that the bank
subsidiaries housing these critical
functions are protected from
cross-guarantees with other sub-
sidiaries and from exposure to lack
of funding by short-term creditors.

Regulators could also require
banks to have contingency plans
that allow other institutions to

take over their critical services if
they become unable to perform
them. Banks should not, however,
be asked to specify in the living
will how the thousands of their
subsidiaries not critical to the fi-
nancial system would be handled.

Until regulators clearly define
the criteria for a living-will pass-
ing grade and focus on their mis-
sion of sorting out critical from
noncritical functions, bank by
bank, they risk undermining the
process and their own credibility.

But if regulators assure the
market that any of a large bank’s
critical functions will remain op-
erational when a bank becomes
insolvent—while assuring taxpay-
ers that no public support will be
necessary—and if we also equip
regulators with tools to combat
contagious runs, then no bank will
need to be “too big to fail.” The
resolution process will have
earned not only a passing grade,
but high honors.

Mr. Scott is professor of interna-
tional financial systems at Har-
vard Law School and director of
the Committee on Capital Mar-
kets Regulation.

BY HAL SCOTT

The Return of Europe’s Sleepwalkers

EU leaders don’t even
worry about not
knowing what to do.
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BY KARL-THEODOR ZU GUTTENBERG

Regulators gave big banks’
contingency plans for crises
a flunking grade—without
making clear what’s needed.

The Mystery of ‘Living Will’ Rules for Banks
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Report Targets Apple Supplier
SomeEmployeesWorkWith Toxic ChemicalsWithout Protective Equipment, Nonprofits Say

A new report by two U.S.-based
nonprofit organizations alleges
safety and environmental violations
at a China plant run by an Apple
Inc. supplier, illustrating the scru-
tiny the technology giant and its
suppliers in China face over labor
issues.

The report, released Thursday
by Washington, D.C.-based Green
America and New York-based work-
ers-rights group China Labor
Watch, alleges some workers at the
Chinese factory run by Taiwan’s
Catcher Technology Co. work with
toxic chemicals without protective
equipment and must put in exces-
sive paid overtime of up to 100
hours a month, including working
on their feet over 10 hours a day,
six days a week. The organizations
said they found that windows and
fire exits were locked at the fac-
tory. The report didn’t specify how
many times.

The report also alleges that in-
dustrial waste such as metal scraps

and oils were dumped into a sewer,
with some ending up in a river
near the facility in the city of Suq-
ian, in eastern China’s Jiangsu
Province. It also says some parts of
the factory produce aluminum-
magnesium alloy dust, which is
flammable.

The nonprofits say the report is
based on more than 100 interviews
with Catcher employees and on the
experiences of a worker who was
paid by the groups to work at the
plant in August.

While the report details the
worker’s experiences over a period
of three days, Kevin Slaten, China
Labor Watch’s program coordinator,
said the worker worked at the fac-
tory between one and two weeks.

Mr. Slaten said his group fears
providing more specific details
could lead to retaliation from the
plant’s managers against the
worker.

Since 2012, Apple has been
shifting orders to various suppliers
as it looks to diversify beyond its
biggest assembler, Foxconn, for-
mally called Hon Hai Precision In-
dustry Co.

Foxconn has previously been un-

der scrutiny by labor organizations
including China Labor Watch as it
is Apple’s largest assembler.

Following several worker sui-
cides in 2010, Foxconn reduced
overtime by boosting automation
among other efforts to improve la-
bor conditions at its China factories.

Catcher, based in the city of Tai-
nan, Taiwan, is a supplier of metal
casings for major electronics
brands, and its largest client is Ap-
ple, analysts say.

“We are deeply concerned about
the claims…and we take the report
very seriously. We are committed
to following Apple’s supplier code
of conduct and will investigate
thoroughly,” Catcher said in a
statement.

Apple said in a separate state-
ment that the Catcher factory pro-
duces aluminum enclosures for Ap-
ple’s iPads and MacBook
computers, and that it checks the
plant’s aluminum polishing systems
monthly, consistently determining
that they “exceed international
safety standards.”

“Apple is committed to ensur-
ing safe and fair working condi-
tions for everyone in our supply

chain,” it said in the statement.
It also said that it works with

suppliers to track weekly working
hours for more than one million
workers and through the end of
August, Catcher has averaged 95%
compliance with Apple’s 60-hour
workweek limit this year.

Apple also said its most recent
fire-safety check took place at the
Catcher facility last week and that
it conducted an annual audit in
May, during which time it found
“concrete areas for improvement.”

The company said it has sched-
uled a follow-up visit next month
to review Catcher’s progress but
has dispatched a team there to in-
vestigate the conditions cited in
the report.

Combustible metal dust, a
widely known industrial hazard,
was cited by Apple for two blasts in
2011 at factories in China that sup-
ply it with electronics. In a report
in 2012, Apple ordered suppliers to
adopt new guidelines to deal with
dust hazards. Earlier this month, at
least 68 people were killed in a sus-
pected dust blast at a factory in
eastern China that supplies the
country’s automobile industry.

By Newley Purnell,
Eva Dou and

DaisukeWakabayashi

Owners Try
For Sale
Of United
Biscuits

LONDON—British snack and
cookie maker United Biscuits Ltd.
is meeting this week with potential
buyers as the company makes
headway on its plans to sell itself
or go public, said people familiar
with the matter.

Potential buyers holding initial
meetings with the management of
the Jaffa Cakes maker include U.S.
cereal and snack maker Kellogg
Co., Italian chocolate confectionery
Ferrero SpA, Canadian pension
fund Ontario Teachers’ Pension
Plan and Turkish biscuit company
Ulker Biskuvi Sanayi AS, said the
people.

The latest meetings are part of
a years-long struggle by the pri-
vate-equity owners of United Bis-
cuits to exit their investment. In
2006, Blackstone Group LP and
PAI Partners bought the cookie
company for £1.6 billion ($2.6 bil-
lion). In 2010, the firms tried to
sell the business to China’s Bright
Food Group Co. but the deal fell
apart over United Biscuits’ pension
liabilities.

Earlier this summer, the com-
pany’s owners began weighing an
IPO when the public markets were
strong. But a recent cooling in the
IPO market has them once again
testing interest in an acquisition,
said people familiar with the mat-
ter.

The deal could mark the second
sale in the past year of a British
cookie company. In November, the
Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan
bought Burton’s Biscuit Co., the
140-year old maker of Maryland
cookies and Jammie Dodgers. A
price wasn’t disclosed.

United Biscuits is the world’s
sixth-biggest cookie maker by reve-
nue with sales of £1.10 billion in
2013.

A deal could fetch around £2
billion, people familiar with the
matter have said. The company has
around a 25% share of the U.K.
market, mainly through its 160-
year-old McVitie’s brand, which in-
cludes Jaffa Cakes and Digestives.

United Biscuits has struggled to
grow in recent years. Profit in 2013
was down 3.4%.

Chief Executive Martin Glenn
was brought on last year to help
reposition the company. But ac-
cording to the company’s annual
report, 2013 “saw continued chal-
lenging market conditions with a
slow return of consumer confi-
dence, but, as yet, little sign of
economic recovery creating an in-
crease in spending on snack prod-
ucts.”

BY SHAYNDI RAICE

Apple’s Watch Will Allow Mobile Payments
companies’ wearable devices have
struggled to break into the main-
stream because they offer a limited
set of features typically found on
smartphones or work only in con-
junction with a phone.

World-wide shipments of wear-
able devices—including smart-
watches and activity trackers—to-
taled about 2.9 million units in the
first quarter, according to market
watcher ABI Research. That is about
1% of the 300 million smartphones
shipped during the same period.

The coming watch is the first
product overseen from its inception
by Apple Senior Vice President Jon-
athan Ive, who assumed control of
hardware and software design ear-
lier this year.

If the watch’s release is delayed
to next year, it would likely mean
that Chief Executive Tim Cook failed
to deliver on a pledge to push Apple
into a new product category in
2014—something it hasn’t done
since introducing the iPad in 2010.
However, Mr. Cook has said repeat-
edly that Apple will take its time to
make sure it gets new products right
before offering them for sale.

A later-than-projected launch of
the watch should have minimal im-
pact on Apple’s business. The com-
pany’s finances are largely driven by
the iPhone and anticipation for new
larger-screen iPhone models is high.

Continued from page 15

NFC works by transmitting a ra-
dio signal between the device and a
receiver, when the two are fractions
of an inch apart or touching. Apple
likely would have an extra security
feature in the phone and possibly
the watch that employs a different
set of security codes each time it is
used, so that credit and loyalty card
information is encrypted, according
to one person.

By adding NFC to its wearable
device and the coming iPhone, Apple
is throwing its full weight behind

the wireless technology. The com-
pany has been a notable holdout on
NFC as rivals including BlackBerry
Ltd., Nokia Corp. and Google Inc.
promoted the technology.

Many smartphone makers now
equip handsets with NFC chips. It
has been slow to catch on as a pay-
ment option in the U.S. because
many consumers don’t see waving a
device in front of an NFC reader as
an improvement over swiping a
credit card.

Only one in five U.S. smartphones

in use include NFC technology, ac-
cording to Jordan McKee, a senior
analyst at 451 Research.

The potential uses of NFC tech-
nology extend beyond payments.
Sony Corp. has added the technol-
ogy to smartwatches, smartphones,
wireless speakers, and digital cam-
eras so they can work together. Ap-
ple filed a patent application last
year for wireless charging technol-
ogy using an NFC antenna.

—Evelyn Rusli and Eva Dou
contributed to this article.

Sources: Smartwatch Group; the companies (photos) The Wall Street Journal

Device Watch
A number of tech companies are making their own timepieces.
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OPINION

Ebola is now the infectious dis-
ease of international concern, but
many have forgotten what a mas-
sive killer smallpox once was. Be-
fore it was declared eradicated in
1977, smallpox killed as many as
300 million people in the 20th
century alone—far more than all
the wars of that century com-
bined. The danger is that it could
become a killer again.

In early July, the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Preven-
tion announced that six previously
unknown vials of freeze-dried va-
riola, the smallpox virus, had been
found in a cold-storage room at a
research facility in Bethesda, Md.
No one at the lab, which is used
by the Food and Drug Administra-
tion, was exposed or fell ill. But
the virus in the sealed vials,
which likely had been sitting
there for more than 50 years, was
still viable and potentially infec-
tious.

We believe other vials exist in
other labs, and propose a market-
based solution to help ensure that
something worse—either acciden-
tal or as a form of terror—doesn’t
happen next time.

The recent lab discovery raises
two immediate questions. One is
why the smallpox vials weren’t
found years ago. Even more

important is the question of how
many other laboratories world-
wide may still have samples of
this deadly virus sitting in their
storage freezers. Experienced mi-
crobiologists are often compulsive
collectors and many are recipients
of long-neglected and uncataloged
collections of samples. Passed
down from an earlier generation
of researchers, the samples lie
disregarded like so many old text-
books sitting in a dusty library
basement. Unlike books, these old
sample collections can be lethal.
Fortunately, their current guard-
ians may also provide the solution
to this problem.

In 1980, three years after the
disease had been eradicated, the
World Health Organization urged
all countries to either destroy
their existing smallpox lab sam-
ples or send them to two high-se-
curity labs, one at the CDC in At-
lanta, and one in Moscow. But the
WHO did not have the ability or
authority to independently verify
that every country and laboratory
complied with its request. Such
was the concern that in 2011 the
U.S. urged the WHO to ask every
country to examine its laborato-
ries and recertify that they re-
tained no unauthorized samples of
smallpox. Many governments ob-
jected, noting that there was no
reason to repeat a certification
done more than 30 years ago. The

latest find—in a U.S. lab, no less—
argues otherwise.

While the WHO has taken a
government-based approach to
eliminating the samples, a way is
needed to reach out directly to
laboratory directors and staff
scientists who could ferret out
those last remaining samples. We
propose that an incentive pro-
gram be created to buy back any
smallpox samples that may have
been inadvertently overlooked. It
could be set up at an international
institution with WHO oversight
and with government or private
foundation funding.

Because a mistake resulting in

a virus release could cost many
lives and potentially billions of
dollars, we suggest buying back
all samples of variola, of any
vintage or source in the world, for
between, say, $25,000 or $50,000
or even $100,000 for each con-
firmed sample.

Whether such a program is pri-
vately or publicly funded, this
would not be the first pay-for-per-
formance scheme to spur the
removal of unwanted and poten-
tially dangerous stockpiles from
around the world. Gun buyback
programs are the most well
known, but outdated electronics,
exotic fish and reptile pets have

also been targeted for what is in
effect surrender by their owners
for a reward. These programs are
generally successful when they
are well funded and focused. Ours
would be both.

There is little downside to this
proposal. The cost could be low,
as one hopes relatively few vials
will be found. The details, includ-
ing funding levels, oversight, and
protection from people trying to
game the system could be rela-
tively easy to work out, with the
CDC, for example, having respon-
sibility for confirming and de-
stroying any submitted samples. It
would be a win-win-win for soci-
ety, the public health community
and the individual or laboratory
that submits a found sample.

The risk of a global pandemic
resulting from an inadvertent
smallpox release—or the virus’s
acquisition by terrorists—is low.
But recent events show that it
also is not a risk to be dismissed
as negligible. Let’s find the lost
and forgotten smallpox samples
before they find us.

Dr. Bernard, a retired Public
Health Service rear admiral, was
a senior director for global health
security in the Clinton adminis-
tration and special assistant for
biodefense policy to President
George W. Bush. Dr. Coleman is a
microbiologist and entrepreneur.

The smallpox virus particle.
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Tracking Down Smallpox Before It Kills Anew
BY KENNETH BERNARD
AND KEN COLEMAN

The celebrity criminal is a
commonplace of modern public
life. Starlet shoplifters, socialite
addicts and even outright murder-
ers clog the public’s attention. At
times it seems as if celebrity itself
has become an inducement to
crime. For this unedifying state of
affairs we might, with slight exag-
geration, blame a single man: Jon-
athan Wild. This at least is the
thesis of Aaron Skirboll’s “The
Thief-Taker Hangings,” a narrative
history that traces the connection
between notorious outlaws and
the birth of a sensationalist press.

Born in 1683, Jonathan Wild
was the most famous English
criminal since Robin Hood. And

like his folkloric predecessor, Wild
flouted the law while posturing as
a patron of the common good.
Wild washed up in London in the
early 18th century. At the time,
England was a stratified and fast
urbanizing society, with a growing
market for consumer goods and
no police force—thus a paradise
for pickpockets and house-break-
ers. Wild generally avoided direct
participation in such reprobate
pursuits, but he profited from
them nonetheless. His career was
ingeniously intricate. “He became
a manager of sorts,” writes Mr.
Skirboll, profiting “with his head
and not his hands.”

Wild concocted criminal enter-
prises for various gangs and care-
fully oversaw their exploits. He
recognized the value of informa-
tion and was a master at exploit-
ing legal loopholes. When Parlia-
ment made it a felony to receive
stolen goods, thus crimping the
profits of thievery, Wild brazenly
established an “Office for the Re-
covery of Lost and Stolen Prop-
erty.” Disguised as a respectable
service, the Lost Property Office
was effectively a fencing opera-
tion where Wild negotiated the
“return” of stolen items without
receiving them himself. He em-
ployed a bookkeeper and “divided
the London underworld into dis-
tricts,” Mr. Skirboll tells us. When
Parliament established a reward
for the discovery of highwaymen,
Wild “expanded his operation and
became a thief-taker.” Thievery
thus paid for him at both ends.
Presenting himself as a public
benefactor, Wild in fact only
turned in thieves who resisted his
authority. “If you opposed him,”
writes Mr. Skirboll, “you’d find

yourself behind bars or swinging
from the gallows.”

Known as the “Thief-Catcher
General,” Wild became a fixture in
the newssheets. His fame peaked
when he tangled with Jack Shep-
pard, a storied housebreaker and
prison escape artist. Sheppard
played the charming rogue to
Wild’s ruthless double-dealer.
Their rivalry was played for high
stakes. With due respect to the
majesty of the law, order was
maintained in Georgian England
largely by the fear of death and
dismemberment. Incarceration
was expensive and rare, so pun-
ishment relied on exemplary
violence. Hundreds of crimes, in-
cluding petty thefts, earned the
death penalty. Wild betrayed
Sheppard and testified against
him in court, but his luck soon ran
out as well. Both men were even-
tually hanged before enormous
London crowds.

The entwined stories of Wild
and Sheppard provide Mr. Skirboll
with his book’s narrative spine.
More sporadically, he inserts Dan-
iel Defoe into the tale. Defoe,
known to us today as the author
of “Moll Flanders” and “Robinson
Crusoe,” was a prolific writer who
helped to publicize both men and
thus supposedly invented “scandal
journalism.” The confluence of
these three fascinating figures is,
to be sure, tantalizing, but Mr.
Skirboll struggles to corral his
material. His account of Defoe is
particularly scattershot.

By spreading his attention so
thinly, Mr. Skirboll misses some of
Wild’s significance. His career was
enabled not merely by his shame-
less opportunism and skillful
roguery but by the corruption and

inefficiency of England’s legal sys-
tem. A great deal of law enforce-
ment was handled by “civil soci-
ety,” through the lawsuits of
private litigants rather than the
more rigorous apparatus of the
state. In this turbulent environ-
ment, Wild thrived.

Also inadequate is Mr. Skir-
boll’s effort to explain the fame of
Wild and Sheppard by invoking
the notion of a tabloid press. Had
Wild’s name lived only in the con-
temporary newssheets, he would
today be forgotten. His enduring
fame has relied on publicity of a
more literary kind. Beyond Defoe,
Wild served as creative inspira-
tion for both John Gay and Henry
Fielding, two giants of Georgian
literature. Gay used Wild as the
model for the unsavory Peacham
in his immensely successful “Beg-
gar’s Opera” (1728). Fielding com-
posed “The Life of Mr. Jonathan
Wild the Great” (1743), a semi-fac-
tual parody popular in its day and
still a minor classic.

Defoe’s brief “True Account” of
Wild (1725) might be described as
scandal journalism, but Gay and
Fielding each used Wild as a vehi-
cle for satire. The object of their
scorn was not London’s low life
but its high life: the grandees and
oligarchs who ruled England as it
grew fat on the fruits of empire
and finance. England in these de-
cades was governed through a
system of organized venality per-
fected by Robert Walpole, the first
man to carry the title “prime min-
ister” (a pejorative at the time,
implying a power-hungry self-
server). Walpole rose to power af-
ter the bursting of the South Sea
Bubble in 1720—England’s first
great stock-market crash—when

he hid the financial crimes of the
kingdom’s elite from parliamen-
tary scrutiny. He shamelessly
profited from power and held to-
gether majorities by doling out lu-
crative offices to rapacious MPs.
There was no palm he wouldn’t
grease or back he wouldn’t
scratch.

These governing arts were as
effective as they were rotten.
They enraged the literary elite of
the day. Thus was explained
Wild’s utility as a literary device.
His sham status as a public ser-
vant by day and criminal overlord
by night perfectly captured the
power dynamics of the Walpolian
regime. “The Thief-Taker Hang-
ings” offers a diverting account of
Wild’s life of crime, but fails to
present him fully as he was: a sa-
tirical emblem of a masquerading
age.

Mr. Collins is a professor of his-
tory at Queen’s University in
Kingston, Ontario.
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AppleWatch
To Usher In
Tap-to-Pay
FromWrist

Apple Inc. plans to include short-
range wireless technology in its
coming smartwatch, according to
people familiar with the matter, sig-
naling that it sees a role for the de-
vice in digital payments.

The gadget’s use of near-field
communication, or NFC, reflects Ap-
ple’s broader ambitions for the so-
called iWatch beyond health and fit-
ness tracking, the most commonly
cited use. Apple also is expected to
add the wireless technology to the
next versions of its iPhone, people
familiar with the device said, poten-
tially simplifying the process of con-
necting, or pairing, the two devices.

NFC wireless is central to Apple’s
plans to offer so-called tap-to-pay
into its mobile devices, allowing us-
ers to pay for goods and services us-
ing credit cards stored with iTunes,
people close to Apple said.

The smartwatch would be offered
in two sizes, each featuring a curved
organic light-emitting diode screen,
those people familiar with the de-
vice said. It will include sensors to
track and monitor health and fitness
data, the people said.

An Apple spokeswoman declined
to comment.

Apple is expected to unveil the
new phones and smartwatches at an
event next week, the people familiar
with the matter said. But it wasn’t
clear when the new smartwatch
would go on sale.

People familiar with Apple’s plans
said it is unlikely that Apple would
release the smartwatch this year, be-
cause the Cupertino, Calif., company
is still working out engineering kinks
in production. Earlier in the year, Ap-
ple had targeted a November release,
these people said.

One person familiar with Apple’s
suppliers said there is “no way” that
it will be able to ship the watch this
year. However, Apple hasn’t changed
its timetable for component suppli-
ers that are shipping parts as sched-
uled to Taiwan’s Quanta Computer
Inc., the proposed device’s manufac-
turer. Technology website Re/Code
reported earlier that the watch
won’t be available this year.

Apple plans to take preorders for
the smartwatch before it officially
goes on sale, a person close to Apple
said. It wasn’t clear what Apple
plans to charge for the devices.

Despite Apple’s string of success-
ful debuts in new product categories
including the iPhone and iPad, a new
smartwatch isn’t a sure hit. Other
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By Lorraine Luk,
DaisukeWakabayashi
and Greg Bensinger

China Starts Hunt for Investors
China is kicking off a potentially

significant experiment in injecting
some entrepreneurial juice into its
state-owned firms.

State-owned China Petroleum &
Chemical Corp., known as Sinopec,
last week started the process of vet-
ting would-be investors in a new
unit that operates more than 30,000
gasoline stations and 23,000 conve-
nience stores in some of the richest
areas of the country.

Some 37 companies and consor-
tia—including Chinese Internet
power Tencent Holdings Ltd.—
have expressed interest, according
to people familiar with the deal.
Sinopec is selling as much as a 30%
stake in the unit, Sinopec Sales Co.,
which is valued by the company at
$56 billion.

Some of the potential investors,
such as Tencent, are also signing up
for business partnerships with the
unit, according to an announcement
by Sinopec. Those partners will get
priority consideration for invest-
ment spots, Sinopec’s chairman, Fu
Chengyu, said in an interview. The
Chinese e-commerce unit of Wal-
Mart Stores Inc. has also signed a
partnership agreement, according to
Sinopec, although it is unclear
whether the unit is also interested
in investing.

A spokeswoman for Wal-Mart’s
China e-commerce unit, Yhd.com,
confirmed the partnership with Sin-
opec Sales but didn’t respond to re-
quests for further comment.

In an unusual move, a few top in-

vestors will also be offered board
seats at the unit, Mr. Fu said.

“The reaction from the capital
market and potential investors is bet-
ter than expected,”Mr. Fu said. “Out-
side investors will be offered board
seats, since this can help accelerate
reform” of Sinopec Sales, he said.

The final roster of investors will
be decided by the end of September,
Mr. Fu said.

At stake is more than a share in a
sizable gas-station chain—although
that is juicy enough: The operations
included in Sinopec Sales account for
just over half of the oil company’s 2.9
trillion yuan ($472 billion) in reve-
nue. Sinopec controls most of the gas
stations in the relatively affluent
eastern and southern regions of
China. The associated convenience-
store network is the biggest in the

country, with a footprint 12 times as
large as 7-Eleven’s, according to bro-
kerage firm Bernstein Research.

The offering of a stake in Sinopec
Sales to private businesses is also a
small but potentially significant step
in the country’s attempt to shake up
its sprawling state-owned enter-
prises, which employ millions of
workers and control vital segments
of the economy but operate so inef-
ficiently that many economists warn
they are dragging down growth.

Chinese leaders called for an
overhaul of the SOEs in the Commu-
nist party’s blueprint for economic
change, released in November. In
July, the government said it had
chosen six SOEs for pilot programs
that would introduce more private
investors and improve management.

In Sinopec Sales’ case, the offer of

an undisclosed number of board
seats to private investors—poten-
tially giving them a say in the run-
ning of the company—is a particu-
larly interesting step. SOEs have long
had outside directors, including some
foreigners. But significant investors
have rarely been awarded director-
ships, as is common in the West.

Sinopec has said it is hoping the
new investment will help revitalize
its gas-station business, where con-
venience stores bring in far less in-
come than is common in the West.
Most of Sinopec Sales’ profit comes
from the sale of fuel, and less than
1% from its stores, which sell mainly
candy and cigarettes. In mature
overseas markets, nonfuel sales of-
ten make up at least 50% of profit at
gas stations, according to analysts
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BY YVONNE LEE
AND WAYNE MA

Lego Climbs to the Top of the Toy Heap
STOCKHOLM—The Lego brick

has toppled the Barbie doll—at least
for now—for children’s affections.

Toy maker Lego A/S said on
Thursday that its revenue in the
first six months rose 11% boosted
by “The Lego Movie” products,
making it the biggest toy company
in the world by revenue and profit
ahead of Barbie-maker Mattel Inc.

The jump puts Lego slightly
ahead of Mattel in sales for the first
six months of the year. But it is still
early going in the race for the global
toy-making crown for the year. Toy
makers’ busiest period is the second
half, ahead of the holiday season.

Mattel disappointed investors
and analysts in July with weaker-
than-expected first-half sales, hit by
flagging Barbie revenue. Mattel this
year also bought a Canadian rival to
Lego. The Danish company’s spurt
relied heavily on sales related to the
movie.

“It remains to be seen how the
[The Lego Movie] line will continue
to develop,” Chief Executive Jørgen
Vig Knudstorp said. The Warner
Bros. movie, which will launch on

DVD in the second half of 2014,
grossed $468 million as of Aug. 21.

A sequel, “The Lego Movie 2,” is
scheduled to be released in 2017,
and Warner Bros. has already set
the release of the Ninjago movie—
based on Lego’s ninja-themed prod-
uct range—for next year.

Licensing revenue from the mov-
ies isn’t as significant for Lego com-

pared with the sales of its movie-re-
lated boxes of bricks.

First-half profit increased by 14%
to 2.72 billion kroner ($273 million)
on sales of 11.5 billion Danish kro-
ner, up 11% from 10.4 billion kroner
in the same period last year, the
company said.

The Danish privately held com-
pany, which has said it has sold on

average 86 Lego bricks for every
person on earth, said China saw the
most significant growth in Asia,
with sales up more than 50% in the
first six months.

Lego’s growth comes despite
continued difficulty in the toy busi-
ness as children turn more to tab-
lets and consoles during play time.

Lego Chief Financial Officer John
Goodwin told The Wall Street Jour-
nal that the toy maker must main-
tain a broad perspective if it is to
stay relevant to children as their
play patterns evolve. While the
heart of Lego’s proposition remains
the physical experience of building
with plastic bricks, the Danish com-
pany said it continues to look for
ways to engage children on a num-
ber of platforms. For example,
Lego’s Legends of Chima range, in-
troduced in 2013, is now available
not only as boxes of bricks, but as
online games, video content, a TV
series, and print comic books.

“Kids don’t make the distinction
between the digital and the nondigi-
tal like those of us who weren’t
brought up in the digital age. For
them it’s all just one experience,”
Mr. Goodwin said.

BY JENS HANSEGARD

 Report alleges labor violations at
Apple supplier in China...................... 16

Brick By Brick Lego surpassed Mattel as the world’s biggest
toy maker by sales in the first half of 2014.

The Wall Street Journal
Source: The companies
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OPINION

Ebola is now the infectious dis-
ease of international concern, but
many have forgotten what a mas-
sive killer smallpox once was. Be-
fore it was declared eradicated in
1977, smallpox killed as many as
300 million people in the 20th
century alone—far more than all
the wars of that century com-
bined. The danger is that it could
become a killer again.

In early July, the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Preven-
tion announced that six previously
unknown vials of freeze-dried va-
riola, the smallpox virus, had been
found in a cold-storage room at a
research facility in Bethesda, Md.
No one at the lab, which is used
by the Food and Drug Administra-
tion, was exposed or fell ill. But
the virus in the sealed vials,
which likely had been sitting
there for more than 50 years, was
still viable and potentially infec-
tious.

We believe other vials exist in
other labs, and propose a market-
based solution to help ensure that
something worse—either acciden-
tal or as a form of terror—doesn’t
happen next time.

The recent lab discovery raises
two immediate questions. One is
why the smallpox vials weren’t
found years ago. Even more

important is the question of how
many other laboratories world-
wide may still have samples of
this deadly virus sitting in their
storage freezers. Experienced mi-
crobiologists are often compulsive
collectors and many are recipients
of long-neglected and uncataloged
collections of samples. Passed
down from an earlier generation
of researchers, the samples lie
disregarded like so many old text-
books sitting in a dusty library
basement. Unlike books, these old
sample collections can be lethal.
Fortunately, their current guard-
ians may also provide the solution
to this problem.

In 1980, three years after the
disease had been eradicated, the
World Health Organization urged
all countries to either destroy
their existing smallpox lab sam-
ples or send them to two high-se-
curity labs, one at the CDC in At-
lanta, and one in Moscow. But the
WHO did not have the ability or
authority to independently verify
that every country and laboratory
complied with its request. Such
was the concern that in 2011 the
U.S. urged the WHO to ask every
country to examine its laborato-
ries and recertify that they re-
tained no unauthorized samples of
smallpox. Many governments ob-
jected, noting that there was no
reason to repeat a certification
done more than 30 years ago. The

latest find—in a U.S. lab, no less—
argues otherwise.

While the WHO has taken a
government-based approach to
eliminating the samples, a way is
needed to reach out directly to
laboratory directors and staff
scientists who could ferret out
those last remaining samples. We
propose that an incentive pro-
gram be created to buy back any
smallpox samples that may have
been inadvertently overlooked. It
could be set up at an international
institution with WHO oversight
and with government or private
foundation funding.

Because a mistake resulting in

a virus release could cost many
lives and potentially billions of
dollars, we suggest buying back
all samples of variola, of any
vintage or source in the world, for
between, say, $25,000 or $50,000
or even $100,000 for each con-
firmed sample.

Whether such a program is pri-
vately or publicly funded, this
would not be the first pay-for-per-
formance scheme to spur the
removal of unwanted and poten-
tially dangerous stockpiles from
around the world. Gun buyback
programs are the most well
known, but outdated electronics,
exotic fish and reptile pets have

also been targeted for what is in
effect surrender by their owners
for a reward. These programs are
generally successful when they
are well funded and focused. Ours
would be both.

There is little downside to this
proposal. The cost could be low,
as one hopes relatively few vials
will be found. The details, includ-
ing funding levels, oversight, and
protection from people trying to
game the system could be rela-
tively easy to work out, with the
CDC, for example, having respon-
sibility for confirming and de-
stroying any submitted samples. It
would be a win-win-win for soci-
ety, the public health community
and the individual or laboratory
that submits a found sample.

The risk of a global pandemic
resulting from an inadvertent
smallpox release—or the virus’s
acquisition by terrorists—is low.
But recent events show that it
also is not a risk to be dismissed
as negligible. Let’s find the lost
and forgotten smallpox samples
before they find us.

Dr. Bernard, a retired Public
Health Service rear admiral, was
a senior director for global health
security in the Clinton adminis-
tration and special assistant for
biodefense policy to President
George W. Bush. Dr. Coleman is a
microbiologist and entrepreneur.

The smallpox virus particle.
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Tracking Down Smallpox Before It Kills Anew
BY KENNETH BERNARD
AND KEN COLEMAN

The celebrity criminal is a
commonplace of modern public
life. Starlet shoplifters, socialite
addicts and even outright murder-
ers clog the public’s attention. At
times it seems as if celebrity itself
has become an inducement to
crime. For this unedifying state of
affairs we might, with slight exag-
geration, blame a single man: Jon-
athan Wild. This at least is the
thesis of Aaron Skirboll’s “The
Thief-Taker Hangings,” a narrative
history that traces the connection
between notorious outlaws and
the birth of a sensationalist press.

Born in 1683, Jonathan Wild
was the most famous English
criminal since Robin Hood. And

like his folkloric predecessor, Wild
flouted the law while posturing as
a patron of the common good.
Wild washed up in London in the
early 18th century. At the time,
England was a stratified and fast
urbanizing society, with a growing
market for consumer goods and
no police force—thus a paradise
for pickpockets and house-break-
ers. Wild generally avoided direct
participation in such reprobate
pursuits, but he profited from
them nonetheless. His career was
ingeniously intricate. “He became
a manager of sorts,” writes Mr.
Skirboll, profiting “with his head
and not his hands.”

Wild concocted criminal enter-
prises for various gangs and care-
fully oversaw their exploits. He
recognized the value of informa-
tion and was a master at exploit-
ing legal loopholes. When Parlia-
ment made it a felony to receive
stolen goods, thus crimping the
profits of thievery, Wild brazenly
established an “Office for the Re-
covery of Lost and Stolen Prop-
erty.” Disguised as a respectable
service, the Lost Property Office
was effectively a fencing opera-
tion where Wild negotiated the
“return” of stolen items without
receiving them himself. He em-
ployed a bookkeeper and “divided
the London underworld into dis-
tricts,” Mr. Skirboll tells us. When
Parliament established a reward
for the discovery of highwaymen,
Wild “expanded his operation and
became a thief-taker.” Thievery
thus paid for him at both ends.
Presenting himself as a public
benefactor, Wild in fact only
turned in thieves who resisted his
authority. “If you opposed him,”
writes Mr. Skirboll, “you’d find

yourself behind bars or swinging
from the gallows.”

Known as the “Thief-Catcher
General,” Wild became a fixture in
the newssheets. His fame peaked
when he tangled with Jack Shep-
pard, a storied housebreaker and
prison escape artist. Sheppard
played the charming rogue to
Wild’s ruthless double-dealer.
Their rivalry was played for high
stakes. With due respect to the
majesty of the law, order was
maintained in Georgian England
largely by the fear of death and
dismemberment. Incarceration
was expensive and rare, so pun-
ishment relied on exemplary
violence. Hundreds of crimes, in-
cluding petty thefts, earned the
death penalty. Wild betrayed
Sheppard and testified against
him in court, but his luck soon ran
out as well. Both men were even-
tually hanged before enormous
London crowds.

The entwined stories of Wild
and Sheppard provide Mr. Skirboll
with his book’s narrative spine.
More sporadically, he inserts Dan-
iel Defoe into the tale. Defoe,
known to us today as the author
of “Moll Flanders” and “Robinson
Crusoe,” was a prolific writer who
helped to publicize both men and
thus supposedly invented “scandal
journalism.” The confluence of
these three fascinating figures is,
to be sure, tantalizing, but Mr.
Skirboll struggles to corral his
material. His account of Defoe is
particularly scattershot.

By spreading his attention so
thinly, Mr. Skirboll misses some of
Wild’s significance. His career was
enabled not merely by his shame-
less opportunism and skillful
roguery but by the corruption and

inefficiency of England’s legal sys-
tem. A great deal of law enforce-
ment was handled by “civil soci-
ety,” through the lawsuits of
private litigants rather than the
more rigorous apparatus of the
state. In this turbulent environ-
ment, Wild thrived.

Also inadequate is Mr. Skir-
boll’s effort to explain the fame of
Wild and Sheppard by invoking
the notion of a tabloid press. Had
Wild’s name lived only in the con-
temporary newssheets, he would
today be forgotten. His enduring
fame has relied on publicity of a
more literary kind. Beyond Defoe,
Wild served as creative inspira-
tion for both John Gay and Henry
Fielding, two giants of Georgian
literature. Gay used Wild as the
model for the unsavory Peacham
in his immensely successful “Beg-
gar’s Opera” (1728). Fielding com-
posed “The Life of Mr. Jonathan
Wild the Great” (1743), a semi-fac-
tual parody popular in its day and
still a minor classic.

Defoe’s brief “True Account” of
Wild (1725) might be described as
scandal journalism, but Gay and
Fielding each used Wild as a vehi-
cle for satire. The object of their
scorn was not London’s low life
but its high life: the grandees and
oligarchs who ruled England as it
grew fat on the fruits of empire
and finance. England in these de-
cades was governed through a
system of organized venality per-
fected by Robert Walpole, the first
man to carry the title “prime min-
ister” (a pejorative at the time,
implying a power-hungry self-
server). Walpole rose to power af-
ter the bursting of the South Sea
Bubble in 1720—England’s first
great stock-market crash—when

he hid the financial crimes of the
kingdom’s elite from parliamen-
tary scrutiny. He shamelessly
profited from power and held to-
gether majorities by doling out lu-
crative offices to rapacious MPs.
There was no palm he wouldn’t
grease or back he wouldn’t
scratch.

These governing arts were as
effective as they were rotten.
They enraged the literary elite of
the day. Thus was explained
Wild’s utility as a literary device.
His sham status as a public ser-
vant by day and criminal overlord
by night perfectly captured the
power dynamics of the Walpolian
regime. “The Thief-Taker Hang-
ings” offers a diverting account of
Wild’s life of crime, but fails to
present him fully as he was: a sa-
tirical emblem of a masquerading
age.

Mr. Collins is a professor of his-
tory at Queen’s University in
Kingston, Ontario.
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AppleWatch
To Usher In
Tap-to-Pay
FromWrist

Apple Inc. plans to include short-
range wireless technology in its
coming smartwatch, according to
people familiar with the matter, sig-
naling that it sees a role for the de-
vice in digital payments.

The gadget’s use of near-field
communication, or NFC, reflects Ap-
ple’s broader ambitions for the so-
called iWatch beyond health and fit-
ness tracking, the most commonly
cited use. Apple also is expected to
add the wireless technology to the
next versions of its iPhone, people
familiar with the device said, poten-
tially simplifying the process of con-
necting, or pairing, the two devices.

NFC wireless is central to Apple’s
plans to offer so-called tap-to-pay
into its mobile devices, allowing us-
ers to pay for goods and services us-
ing credit cards stored with iTunes,
people close to Apple said.

The smartwatch would be offered
in two sizes, each featuring a curved
organic light-emitting diode screen,
those people familiar with the de-
vice said. It will include sensors to
track and monitor health and fitness
data, the people said.

An Apple spokeswoman declined
to comment.

Apple is expected to unveil the
new phones and smartwatches at an
event next week, the people familiar
with the matter said. But it wasn’t
clear when the new smartwatch
would go on sale.

People familiar with Apple’s plans
said it is unlikely that Apple would
release the smartwatch this year, be-
cause the Cupertino, Calif., company
is still working out engineering kinks
in production. Earlier in the year, Ap-
ple had targeted a November release,
these people said.

One person familiar with Apple’s
suppliers said there is “no way” that
it will be able to ship the watch this
year. However, Apple hasn’t changed
its timetable for component suppli-
ers that are shipping parts as sched-
uled to Taiwan’s Quanta Computer
Inc., the proposed device’s manufac-
turer. Technology website Re/Code
reported earlier that the watch
won’t be available this year.

Apple plans to take preorders for
the smartwatch before it officially
goes on sale, a person close to Apple
said. It wasn’t clear what Apple
plans to charge for the devices.

Despite Apple’s string of success-
ful debuts in new product categories
including the iPhone and iPad, a new
smartwatch isn’t a sure hit. Other

Please turn to page 16

By Lorraine Luk,
DaisukeWakabayashi
and Greg Bensinger

China Starts Hunt for Investors
China is kicking off a potentially

significant experiment in injecting
some entrepreneurial juice into its
state-owned firms.

State-owned China Petroleum &
Chemical Corp., known as Sinopec,
last week started the process of vet-
ting would-be investors in a new
unit that operates more than 30,000
gasoline stations and 23,000 conve-
nience stores in some of the richest
areas of the country.

Some 37 companies and consor-
tia—including Chinese Internet
power Tencent Holdings Ltd.—
have expressed interest, according
to people familiar with the deal.
Sinopec is selling as much as a 30%
stake in the unit, Sinopec Sales Co.,
which is valued by the company at
$56 billion.

Some of the potential investors,
such as Tencent, are also signing up
for business partnerships with the
unit, according to an announcement
by Sinopec. Those partners will get
priority consideration for invest-
ment spots, Sinopec’s chairman, Fu
Chengyu, said in an interview. The
Chinese e-commerce unit of Wal-
Mart Stores Inc. has also signed a
partnership agreement, according to
Sinopec, although it is unclear
whether the unit is also interested
in investing.

A spokeswoman for Wal-Mart’s
China e-commerce unit, Yhd.com,
confirmed the partnership with Sin-
opec Sales but didn’t respond to re-
quests for further comment.

In an unusual move, a few top in-

vestors will also be offered board
seats at the unit, Mr. Fu said.

“The reaction from the capital
market and potential investors is bet-
ter than expected,”Mr. Fu said. “Out-
side investors will be offered board
seats, since this can help accelerate
reform” of Sinopec Sales, he said.

The final roster of investors will
be decided by the end of September,
Mr. Fu said.

At stake is more than a share in a
sizable gas-station chain—although
that is juicy enough: The operations
included in Sinopec Sales account for
just over half of the oil company’s 2.9
trillion yuan ($472 billion) in reve-
nue. Sinopec controls most of the gas
stations in the relatively affluent
eastern and southern regions of
China. The associated convenience-
store network is the biggest in the

country, with a footprint 12 times as
large as 7-Eleven’s, according to bro-
kerage firm Bernstein Research.

The offering of a stake in Sinopec
Sales to private businesses is also a
small but potentially significant step
in the country’s attempt to shake up
its sprawling state-owned enter-
prises, which employ millions of
workers and control vital segments
of the economy but operate so inef-
ficiently that many economists warn
they are dragging down growth.

Chinese leaders called for an
overhaul of the SOEs in the Commu-
nist party’s blueprint for economic
change, released in November. In
July, the government said it had
chosen six SOEs for pilot programs
that would introduce more private
investors and improve management.

In Sinopec Sales’ case, the offer of

an undisclosed number of board
seats to private investors—poten-
tially giving them a say in the run-
ning of the company—is a particu-
larly interesting step. SOEs have long
had outside directors, including some
foreigners. But significant investors
have rarely been awarded director-
ships, as is common in the West.

Sinopec has said it is hoping the
new investment will help revitalize
its gas-station business, where con-
venience stores bring in far less in-
come than is common in the West.
Most of Sinopec Sales’ profit comes
from the sale of fuel, and less than
1% from its stores, which sell mainly
candy and cigarettes. In mature
overseas markets, nonfuel sales of-
ten make up at least 50% of profit at
gas stations, according to analysts

Please turn to page 20

BY YVONNE LEE
AND WAYNE MA

Lego Climbs to the Top of the Toy Heap
STOCKHOLM—The Lego brick

has toppled the Barbie doll—at least
for now—for children’s affections.

Toy maker Lego A/S said on
Thursday that its revenue in the
first six months rose 11% boosted
by “The Lego Movie” products,
making it the biggest toy company
in the world by revenue and profit
ahead of Barbie-maker Mattel Inc.

The jump puts Lego slightly
ahead of Mattel in sales for the first
six months of the year. But it is still
early going in the race for the global
toy-making crown for the year. Toy
makers’ busiest period is the second
half, ahead of the holiday season.

Mattel disappointed investors
and analysts in July with weaker-
than-expected first-half sales, hit by
flagging Barbie revenue. Mattel this
year also bought a Canadian rival to
Lego. The Danish company’s spurt
relied heavily on sales related to the
movie.

“It remains to be seen how the
[The Lego Movie] line will continue
to develop,” Chief Executive Jørgen
Vig Knudstorp said. The Warner
Bros. movie, which will launch on

DVD in the second half of 2014,
grossed $468 million as of Aug. 21.

A sequel, “The Lego Movie 2,” is
scheduled to be released in 2017,
and Warner Bros. has already set
the release of the Ninjago movie—
based on Lego’s ninja-themed prod-
uct range—for next year.

Licensing revenue from the mov-
ies isn’t as significant for Lego com-

pared with the sales of its movie-re-
lated boxes of bricks.

First-half profit increased by 14%
to 2.72 billion kroner ($273 million)
on sales of 11.5 billion Danish kro-
ner, up 11% from 10.4 billion kroner
in the same period last year, the
company said.

The Danish privately held com-
pany, which has said it has sold on

average 86 Lego bricks for every
person on earth, said China saw the
most significant growth in Asia,
with sales up more than 50% in the
first six months.

Lego’s growth comes despite
continued difficulty in the toy busi-
ness as children turn more to tab-
lets and consoles during play time.

Lego Chief Financial Officer John
Goodwin told The Wall Street Jour-
nal that the toy maker must main-
tain a broad perspective if it is to
stay relevant to children as their
play patterns evolve. While the
heart of Lego’s proposition remains
the physical experience of building
with plastic bricks, the Danish com-
pany said it continues to look for
ways to engage children on a num-
ber of platforms. For example,
Lego’s Legends of Chima range, in-
troduced in 2013, is now available
not only as boxes of bricks, but as
online games, video content, a TV
series, and print comic books.

“Kids don’t make the distinction
between the digital and the nondigi-
tal like those of us who weren’t
brought up in the digital age. For
them it’s all just one experience,”
Mr. Goodwin said.

BY JENS HANSEGARD

 Report alleges labor violations at
Apple supplier in China...................... 16

Brick By Brick Lego surpassed Mattel as the world’s biggest
toy maker by sales in the first half of 2014.

The Wall Street Journal
Source: The companies
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OPINION

The European Union named new
leadership on Saturday. Yet the lat-
est EU summit in Brussels was just
another beauty contest with layers
of geopolitical cosmetics, lacking
any promise of a new beginning.
After months of institutional paral-
ysis, European leaders still find
ways to rationalize why the EU is
not ready to act. In the past year,
national and European-level elec-
tions and then the summer break
have left the EU in an extended
freeze.

But Eurocratic excuses don’t
stop the Earth from spinning.
Wherever we look, we see horrify-
ing disarray in the world. On Eu-
rope’s eastern border, there has
been a war going on for months. In
the Middle East, a lunatic terrorist
organization is taking over vast ar-
eas with looted, high-tech U.S.
arms. Israel and Gaza are on and off
cease-fires, and Libya is imploding
on the shores of the Mediterranean.

While the U.S. administration is
obviously overwhelmed by the
variety and gravity of the crises it
faces, EU leaders don’t even worry
about not knowing what to do.
They simply have not realized that
this is primarily their challenge.

At first glance, recent events
like the downing of Malaysia Air-
lines Flight 17, the lightning ad-
vances of the Islamic State terror-
ists, and anti-democratic
expressions of admiration for Vladi-
mir Putin by Hungarian Prime Min-
ister Viktor Orbán in July are not
connected.

However, if European leaders
and citizens alike would peek out

from their delusional detachment,
they would realize that these are all
signs of grave threats to the stabil-
ity of Europe as a whole, and that
they all require European-level re-
sponses. Having long ago overcome
animosities among its member
countries, the EU turned cavalier
about threats from beyond its bor-
ders.

Russia is waging war on
Ukraine, partly as punishment for
Kiev’s attempt to move closer to
the EU. Russia did not stop at Cri-
mea and, unless it is stopped, it will
not stop at eastern Ukraine. In the
coming winter, Moscow could leave
millions of Europeans without heat-
ing by reviving its cynical gas-pric-
ing policies. Despite this threat—or
perhaps out of fear of it—the EU’s
response to Russian actions has
been halfhearted at best.

Moscow’s support of pro-Russia
separatists in Ukraine resulted in
the deaths of 298 people on the
Malaysia Airlines flight. Among
them were 211 Europeans—more
than died in the terrorist bombings
in Madrid in 2004 or London in
2005, more than the European vic-
tims of the 9/11 attacks in the U.S.
Still, EU-wide shock and grief was
missing.

While all this is happening, one
EU (and NATO) member insisted on
arming and training the Russian
navy, and the leader of another EU
member praises Vladimir Putin’s
Russia as a role model. Oddly
enough, France’s Mistral deal—fi-
nally suspended on Wednesday—
and the infamous speech by Hun-
gary’s Prime Minister Orbán
produced more upset in the U.S.
than in Europe.

And what of the Middle East?
Israel and Hamas engaged in their
third round of fighting in six years.
In addition to the conflict’s terrible
toll on Israelis and Palestinians, this
summer’s confrontation was ac-
companied by disgraceful outbursts
of anti-Semitism on the streets of

Europe. Numerous EU politicians
pronounced themselves “con-
cerned” about the Gaza clashes but
expended little effort to find a reso-
lution.

It is often overlooked that if
Europe were to use its leverage
effectively, it could have unparal-
leled influence in the Middle East.
The EU is Israel’s primary trading
partner and the Palestinian territo-
ries’ largest donor. Yet Europe’s
performance on the world stage has
been limited to issuing useless
news releases and a two-page draft
about Gaza’s reconstruction.

On another front, the Islamic
State jihadists flooding the Middle
East are estimated by various
sources to include about 2,000 Eu-
ropean citizens. The EU has no idea
how they can be stopped from re-
turning home to Europe after, say, a
convenient stopover in Turkey.
Making matters worse, it seems
that EU governments have become
regular patrons of Islamic extrem-
ists by channeling large sums (an
alleged $125 million since 2008) to
them in ransoms.

After months of cynical hesita-
tion, at least some EU member
states now seem to be getting their

act together. In recent days the Ger-
man government finally opted out
of its increasingly embarrassing
“culture of reluctance” with its de-
cision to deliver arms to Kurdish
forces in northern Iraq. British
Prime Minister David Cameron an-
nounced measures on Monday de-
signed to stop homegrown jihadists
when they try to return from fight-
ing elsewhere.

Yet Europe is nowhere close to
developing a comprehensive strat-
egy. While the world waits, the fol-
lowing measures should be imple-
mented immediately:

First, European Commission
President-elect Jean-Claude
Juncker must get to work now, irre-
spective of the Nov. 1 start of his
term. It would be inconceivable for
a U.S. president-elect to go miss-
ing—as Mr. Juncker has since
July—in the period between elec-
tion and inauguration.

Second, the EU has to swiftly
complete its postelection appoint-
ment of new commissioners despite
the usual infighting and jockeying
for position. Intra-EU deals be-
tween party factions and member
states often take precedence over
candidates’ personal gravitas and

experience when it comes to filling
top positions. Last Saturday, this
preposterous practice led to the ap-
pointment of Federica Mogherini as
the foreign-policy supremo of the
entire EU. She was Italy’s foreign
minister for only six months. Walk-
ing into this week’s NATO summit
in Wales—at a time of an unprece-
dented convergence of foreign-pol-
icy threats—with an utterly inexpe-
rienced foreign-policy chief-
designate is a historic mistake.

Third, the EU should start han-
dling security issues as a coherent
political entity. It has to ramp up
and unify its intelligence gathering
and analysis, border control and
counterterrorism. Common princi-
ples of dealing with terrorists—ide-
ally including a ban on paying ran-
soms—have to be established.

Finally, an evergreen: European
members must recognize that their
military spending is insufficient
and stop taking an American-run
and -funded NATO for granted. It is
appalling that Germany recently de-
cided to cut military spending by
about €800 million ($1.05 billion) in
2015.

One hundred years ago, Austria-
Hungary declared war on Serbia,
setting in motion a swirl of events
that brought decades of devastation
to the entire continent. The histo-
rian Christopher Clark called the
leaders of the time “sleepwalkers”
for their lack of ability to assess the
larger, systemic consequences of
their individual actions.

Today we see the menacing
signs multiplying, but we have not
been willing to accept the fact that
armed conflicts have come to Eu-
rope’s doorsteps again. Today’s
sleepwalkers do not recognize the
consequences of their inaction. It is
time to wake up.

Mr. Guttenberg, a former Ger-
man defense minister, is the chair-
man of the corporate advisory firm
Spitzberg Partners LLC.

Most college students now re-
turning to campuses will never
hear the words that the Federal
Reserve and the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp. spoke in August
to the managements of the coun-
try’s 11 largest banks: You’ve
failed.

Each of these big banks
flunked the course titled “living
wills.” The Fed and the FDIC re-
quired the banks to make contin-
gency plans detailing how in a cri-
sis they would be wound down
without suspending critical finan-
cial services, and without public
support. The two regulators an-
nounced jointly last month that
no plan earned a passing grade.

It is highly unlikely that an en-
tire class of college students
would fail a course, in part be-
cause a syllabus lays out the re-
quirements for a passing mark.
Not so for banks constructing liv-
ing wills. Reports on the dialogue
between regulators and the big
banks show that the Fed and FDIC
set objectives but offered no clear
guidance on how the banks could
meet them.

The FDIC said in an Aug. 5
statement that the plans provided
“no credible or clear path through
bankruptcy.” Such pronounce-
ments open up the possibility of
potentially harmful regulation, in-
cluding hiking capital and
liquidity requirements further, and
even asserting broad power to
break up the biggest banks.
Should any such measures be nec-
essary to preserve critical bank
functions, then a well-defined pro-
cess for evaluating living wills
must make that clear.

There is no such process, and
no one can answer what it will
take to devise a living will that
will pass muster with the Fed and
the FDIC.

Regulators have faulted living
wills for not adequately predicting
how counterparties—derivatives
customers, clearinghouses and
hedge fund clients, for example—
would respond to a bank nearing
insolvency. This criticism borders
on the preposterous. It is difficult
enough to plan for one’s own
death. It is impossible for any
bank, let alone all banks and their
regulators, to determine how oth-
ers would react to it. In 2008 some

banks that weren’t directly ex-
posed to the Lehman Brothers fail-
ure nonetheless experienced runs
that threatened their solvency.

Regulators have also criticized
living wills for not including ex-
pectations of how regulators from
different jurisdictions would work

together during the insolvency of
a global bank with assets in sev-
eral countries. But foreign and
U.S. regulators do not have any
binding agreements regarding the
resolution of a failed large bank
that operates across borders. If
the regulators cannot say how
they would cooperate, how can
they require the banks to do so?

Banks also were surprised to
learn that regulators would not
permit their living wills to rely on
the Fed as a lender of last resort.
While regulators are correct to

rule out central-bank loans to in-
solvent institutions, the Fed has
long been the lender of last resort
to solvent institutions with liquid-
ity problems. Banks cannot rea-
sonably be expected to disregard
the role the Fed has typically
played in crises.

Regulators should ensure that
functions critical to the financial
system continue if a large bank be-
comes insolvent. There are ways
to determine which services are
most important, and the Financial
Stability Board has already out-
lined some, including clearing and
settlement activities for various
asset classes, asset-class valua-
tions, custodial services and par-
ticipation in wholesale lending
markets. Large banks that do not
perform any of these functions
don’t need a living will. For those
that do, the living will needs to
convince regulators that the bank
subsidiaries housing these critical
functions are protected from
cross-guarantees with other sub-
sidiaries and from exposure to lack
of funding by short-term creditors.

Regulators could also require
banks to have contingency plans
that allow other institutions to

take over their critical services if
they become unable to perform
them. Banks should not, however,
be asked to specify in the living
will how the thousands of their
subsidiaries not critical to the fi-
nancial system would be handled.

Until regulators clearly define
the criteria for a living-will pass-
ing grade and focus on their mis-
sion of sorting out critical from
noncritical functions, bank by
bank, they risk undermining the
process and their own credibility.

But if regulators assure the
market that any of a large bank’s
critical functions will remain op-
erational when a bank becomes
insolvent—while assuring taxpay-
ers that no public support will be
necessary—and if we also equip
regulators with tools to combat
contagious runs, then no bank will
need to be “too big to fail.” The
resolution process will have
earned not only a passing grade,
but high honors.

Mr. Scott is professor of interna-
tional financial systems at Har-
vard Law School and director of
the Committee on Capital Mar-
kets Regulation.

BY HAL SCOTT

The Return of Europe’s Sleepwalkers

EU leaders don’t even
worry about not
knowing what to do.
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BY KARL-THEODOR ZU GUTTENBERG

Regulators gave big banks’
contingency plans for crises
a flunking grade—without
making clear what’s needed.

The Mystery of ‘Living Will’ Rules for Banks
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Report Targets Apple Supplier
SomeEmployeesWorkWith Toxic ChemicalsWithout Protective Equipment, Nonprofits Say

A new report by two U.S.-based
nonprofit organizations alleges
safety and environmental violations
at a China plant run by an Apple
Inc. supplier, illustrating the scru-
tiny the technology giant and its
suppliers in China face over labor
issues.

The report, released Thursday
by Washington, D.C.-based Green
America and New York-based work-
ers-rights group China Labor
Watch, alleges some workers at the
Chinese factory run by Taiwan’s
Catcher Technology Co. work with
toxic chemicals without protective
equipment and must put in exces-
sive paid overtime of up to 100
hours a month, including working
on their feet over 10 hours a day,
six days a week. The organizations
said they found that windows and
fire exits were locked at the fac-
tory. The report didn’t specify how
many times.

The report also alleges that in-
dustrial waste such as metal scraps

and oils were dumped into a sewer,
with some ending up in a river
near the facility in the city of Suq-
ian, in eastern China’s Jiangsu
Province. It also says some parts of
the factory produce aluminum-
magnesium alloy dust, which is
flammable.

The nonprofits say the report is
based on more than 100 interviews
with Catcher employees and on the
experiences of a worker who was
paid by the groups to work at the
plant in August.

While the report details the
worker’s experiences over a period
of three days, Kevin Slaten, China
Labor Watch’s program coordinator,
said the worker worked at the fac-
tory between one and two weeks.

Mr. Slaten said his group fears
providing more specific details
could lead to retaliation from the
plant’s managers against the
worker.

Since 2012, Apple has been
shifting orders to various suppliers
as it looks to diversify beyond its
biggest assembler, Foxconn, for-
mally called Hon Hai Precision In-
dustry Co.

Foxconn has previously been un-

der scrutiny by labor organizations
including China Labor Watch as it
is Apple’s largest assembler.

Following several worker sui-
cides in 2010, Foxconn reduced
overtime by boosting automation
among other efforts to improve la-
bor conditions at its China factories.

Catcher, based in the city of Tai-
nan, Taiwan, is a supplier of metal
casings for major electronics
brands, and its largest client is Ap-
ple, analysts say.

“We are deeply concerned about
the claims…and we take the report
very seriously. We are committed
to following Apple’s supplier code
of conduct and will investigate
thoroughly,” Catcher said in a
statement.

Apple said in a separate state-
ment that the Catcher factory pro-
duces aluminum enclosures for Ap-
ple’s iPads and MacBook
computers, and that it checks the
plant’s aluminum polishing systems
monthly, consistently determining
that they “exceed international
safety standards.”

“Apple is committed to ensur-
ing safe and fair working condi-
tions for everyone in our supply

chain,” it said in the statement.
It also said that it works with

suppliers to track weekly working
hours for more than one million
workers and through the end of
August, Catcher has averaged 95%
compliance with Apple’s 60-hour
workweek limit this year.

Apple also said its most recent
fire-safety check took place at the
Catcher facility last week and that
it conducted an annual audit in
May, during which time it found
“concrete areas for improvement.”

The company said it has sched-
uled a follow-up visit next month
to review Catcher’s progress but
has dispatched a team there to in-
vestigate the conditions cited in
the report.

Combustible metal dust, a
widely known industrial hazard,
was cited by Apple for two blasts in
2011 at factories in China that sup-
ply it with electronics. In a report
in 2012, Apple ordered suppliers to
adopt new guidelines to deal with
dust hazards. Earlier this month, at
least 68 people were killed in a sus-
pected dust blast at a factory in
eastern China that supplies the
country’s automobile industry.

By Newley Purnell,
Eva Dou and

DaisukeWakabayashi

Owners Try
For Sale
Of United
Biscuits

LONDON—British snack and
cookie maker United Biscuits Ltd.
is meeting this week with potential
buyers as the company makes
headway on its plans to sell itself
or go public, said people familiar
with the matter.

Potential buyers holding initial
meetings with the management of
the Jaffa Cakes maker include U.S.
cereal and snack maker Kellogg
Co., Italian chocolate confectionery
Ferrero SpA, Canadian pension
fund Ontario Teachers’ Pension
Plan and Turkish biscuit company
Ulker Biskuvi Sanayi AS, said the
people.

The latest meetings are part of
a years-long struggle by the pri-
vate-equity owners of United Bis-
cuits to exit their investment. In
2006, Blackstone Group LP and
PAI Partners bought the cookie
company for £1.6 billion ($2.6 bil-
lion). In 2010, the firms tried to
sell the business to China’s Bright
Food Group Co. but the deal fell
apart over United Biscuits’ pension
liabilities.

Earlier this summer, the com-
pany’s owners began weighing an
IPO when the public markets were
strong. But a recent cooling in the
IPO market has them once again
testing interest in an acquisition,
said people familiar with the mat-
ter.

The deal could mark the second
sale in the past year of a British
cookie company. In November, the
Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan
bought Burton’s Biscuit Co., the
140-year old maker of Maryland
cookies and Jammie Dodgers. A
price wasn’t disclosed.

United Biscuits is the world’s
sixth-biggest cookie maker by reve-
nue with sales of £1.10 billion in
2013.

A deal could fetch around £2
billion, people familiar with the
matter have said. The company has
around a 25% share of the U.K.
market, mainly through its 160-
year-old McVitie’s brand, which in-
cludes Jaffa Cakes and Digestives.

United Biscuits has struggled to
grow in recent years. Profit in 2013
was down 3.4%.

Chief Executive Martin Glenn
was brought on last year to help
reposition the company. But ac-
cording to the company’s annual
report, 2013 “saw continued chal-
lenging market conditions with a
slow return of consumer confi-
dence, but, as yet, little sign of
economic recovery creating an in-
crease in spending on snack prod-
ucts.”

BY SHAYNDI RAICE

Apple’s Watch Will Allow Mobile Payments
companies’ wearable devices have
struggled to break into the main-
stream because they offer a limited
set of features typically found on
smartphones or work only in con-
junction with a phone.

World-wide shipments of wear-
able devices—including smart-
watches and activity trackers—to-
taled about 2.9 million units in the
first quarter, according to market
watcher ABI Research. That is about
1% of the 300 million smartphones
shipped during the same period.

The coming watch is the first
product overseen from its inception
by Apple Senior Vice President Jon-
athan Ive, who assumed control of
hardware and software design ear-
lier this year.

If the watch’s release is delayed
to next year, it would likely mean
that Chief Executive Tim Cook failed
to deliver on a pledge to push Apple
into a new product category in
2014—something it hasn’t done
since introducing the iPad in 2010.
However, Mr. Cook has said repeat-
edly that Apple will take its time to
make sure it gets new products right
before offering them for sale.

A later-than-projected launch of
the watch should have minimal im-
pact on Apple’s business. The com-
pany’s finances are largely driven by
the iPhone and anticipation for new
larger-screen iPhone models is high.

Continued from page 15

NFC works by transmitting a ra-
dio signal between the device and a
receiver, when the two are fractions
of an inch apart or touching. Apple
likely would have an extra security
feature in the phone and possibly
the watch that employs a different
set of security codes each time it is
used, so that credit and loyalty card
information is encrypted, according
to one person.

By adding NFC to its wearable
device and the coming iPhone, Apple
is throwing its full weight behind

the wireless technology. The com-
pany has been a notable holdout on
NFC as rivals including BlackBerry
Ltd., Nokia Corp. and Google Inc.
promoted the technology.

Many smartphone makers now
equip handsets with NFC chips. It
has been slow to catch on as a pay-
ment option in the U.S. because
many consumers don’t see waving a
device in front of an NFC reader as
an improvement over swiping a
credit card.

Only one in five U.S. smartphones

in use include NFC technology, ac-
cording to Jordan McKee, a senior
analyst at 451 Research.

The potential uses of NFC tech-
nology extend beyond payments.
Sony Corp. has added the technol-
ogy to smartwatches, smartphones,
wireless speakers, and digital cam-
eras so they can work together. Ap-
ple filed a patent application last
year for wireless charging technol-
ogy using an NFC antenna.

—Evelyn Rusli and Eva Dou
contributed to this article.

Sources: Smartwatch Group; the companies (photos) The Wall Street Journal

Device Watch
A number of tech companies are making their own timepieces.
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OPINION: REVIEW & OUTLOOK

Y ou can’t say Mario Draghi isn’t do-
ing his part. The European Central
Bank President once again fulfilled

the pleas of European politicians Thursday
with another round of rate cuts and the
promise of more monetary easing to come.
Too bad the politicians keep using Mr.
Draghi as an excuse to dodge their respon-
sibility to pass pro-growth reforms.

Thus we are getting another round of
the Draghi Default, in which monetary
policy is supposed to do all the heavy
growth lifting for Europe. The central
banker obliged by cutting the main lend-
ing rate to 0.05% from 0.15%, even though
he had said in June the central bank was
already at “the zero bound.” The ECB also
increased the so-called negative deposit
rate, or the rate banks will pay for holding
deposits at the central bank, to mi-
nus-0.2% from minus-0.1%, in a bid to
force more bank lending.

Mr. Draghi’s larger goal is to keep talk-
ing down the euro exchange rate against
the dollar in a bid to lift inflation in Eu-
rope closer to the ECB’s 2% target. With
inflation at 0.3% year over year in August,

and the U.S. dollar getting stronger on the
hope of faster U.S. growth, you can at
least make a case for easing on monetary
grounds within the ECB’s mandate to
maintain stable prices. Mr. Draghi had al-
ready talked down the
euro to 1.315 from 1.40 to
the dollar since May, and
on Thursday it fell again to
1.295 after Mr. Draghi’s an-
nouncement.

Yet further reductions
in interest rates, even into
negative territory, aren’t
enough to assuage euro-zone politicians.
So in his press conference Thursday Mr.
Draghi also announced a version of quan-
titative-easing lite. For political and legal
reasons, expanded buying of government
debt a la Washington, London and Tokyo
is more difficult for the ECB. Mr. Draghi
says he’ll instead buy covered bonds and
so-called asset-backed securities, or ABS,
which are bundles of corporate and
household loans.

Unlike U.S. credit markets, only some
€300 billion ($390 billion) of ABS are out-

standing in Europe at the moment. Mr.
Draghi has been trying to expand such a
market with the new cheap, medium-term
lending program he announced in June,
and perhaps the central bank’s cash can

stimulate a wider and
deeper credit market.

The problem comes
from believing that QE is
some magic growth elixir.
The world’s Keynesians
have convinced themselves
that the U.S. is now grow-
ing faster than Europe sim-

ply because the Federal Reserve imple-
mented QE while Europe hasn’t. That
overestimates QE’s impact on U.S. growth,
which has hardly been gangbusters at a
mere 2% average annual rate. But it also un-
derestimates the degree to which European
economies are burdened by aging popula-
tions, high taxes, regulations on business,
and constricted labor markets.

Mr. Draghi understands this, which is
why he keeps repeating as he did Thurs-
day that Europe needs “ambitious and im-
portant” reforms “first and foremost” to

return to growth. Yet those reforms never
arrive, and now the politicians have an-
other excuse to delay as they wait for an
ABS program to start next year. This has
already happened once on Mr. Draghi’s
watch, when his promise of unlimited sov-
ereign bond purchases in 2012 pushed
government bond yields so low so fast
that it eased credit-market pressure on
governments to reform.

The other danger is that Europe will
interpret the ECB’s opening for more fis-
cal policy stimulus as an excuse for more
government spending. Mr. Draghi has
hinted at easing the EU’s deficit limits.
This would make sense if politicians fol-
lowed through with pro-growth tax cuts
as Spain has. But another burst of govern-
ment spending won’t spur growth and
would only set the euro zone up for more
tax-raising austerity later.

Europe’s main economic problem is a
political class that doesn’t want to ad-
dress the structural impediments to
growth that have nothing to do with mon-
etary policy. Mr. Draghi is being asked to
perform miracles he can’t deliver.

P resident Obama spoke well on
Wednesday when he described the
beheading of Time magazine re-

porter Steven Joel Sotloff as an act of
“barbarism.” No other word better un-
derscores the complete opposition be-
tween what the killers stand for, and
what Sotloff stood for.

Sotloff was born in 1983, which meant
the post-9/11 world defined much of his
adult and professional life. He studied at
the Interdisciplinary Center in Herzliya, Is-
rael, and cut his teeth as a reporter work-

ing throughout the Muslim Middle East,
including in Benghazi after the attack on
the U.S. consulate. His reporting took him
several times to the most
dangerous places in Syria
before he was taken hos-
tage by the Islamic State in
August 2013.

Such reporting requires
courage, all the more so
given Sotloff’s personal ties to Israel. It
requires, also, curiosity, and judgment,
and investigative and writerly talents, and

empathy for the plight of strangers. Such
are the things that make the craft of jour-
nalism a vehicle and an emblem of West-

ern civilization. Sotloff
personified that civiliza-
tion, as did reporters
James Foley and our own
Daniel Pearl.

The point is worth
bearing in mind in the in-

terminable post-9/11 debate known to all
as “why do they hate us?” Sotloff was not
in Syria as an avatar of Western imperial-

ism or American unilateralism. He was not
an agent of any particular form of politics.
He was killed because of who he was, not
what he did. No change in America’s Mid-
east policies will ever alter the fact.

That makes it all the more necessary
for the U.S. to destroy the Islamic State,
whether we do so with allies or alone. The
murder of Steven Sotloff is a warning of
what his killers intend not only against
their other hostages, but against all of us.
The response to ISIS must be to defeat it
by killing its killers.

S ome 600 British citizens are wag-
ing jihad in Iraq and Syria with U.K.
passports tucked in their pockets.

The masked men appearing in Internet
videos showing the murders of American
journalists James Foley and Steven Sot-
loff spoke with London accents. So it’s
not a moment too soon for
Whitehall and other Euro-
pean governments to ad-
dress the threat such ter-
rorists pose.

David Cameron is call-
ing for the government to
restrict or rescind the passports of jihad-
bound citizens before they leave the
country, and Home Secretary Theresa
May has threatened to deprive those
Britons already fighting with the Islamic
State of their citizenship. The Dutch and
Australian governments, among others,
are considering similar measures.

A debate also is raging in London over

whether to reinstate or expand measures
implemented after the 2005 London Un-
derground bombings that allow for sur-
veillance, arrest, detention and relocation
of terror suspects. These so-called con-
trol orders and pre-charge detentions
could be important tools in reducing the

risk that returning jihad-
ists will attempt attacks in
the U.K.

This has triggered fa-
miliar protests by some
civil libertarians that such
moves are unlawful and

put the West on a slippery slope to au-
thoritarianism. But the government
would be on firm legal ground because
previous governments that wrote the
laws have understood that a free society
needs sufficient tools to counter terrorist
threats.

Ms. May can invoke broad personal
authority under the royal prerogative to
restrict or rescind a British passport
“where a person’s past or proposed activ-
ities are so demonstrably undesirable
that the grant or continued enjoyment of
passport facilities would be contrary to
the public interest.” This reflects a long-
standing view that a passport is a privi-
lege, not a right. Governments routinely

confiscate or restrict passports for less
serious offenses than terrorism, such as
white-collar crimes. Parliament should
give British police the power to tempo-
rarily seize passports at the border. Cur-
rently, police can’t apply for the preroga-
tive at the border,

As for those already abroad, the Brit-
ish Nationality Act grants the govern-
ment authority to revoke the citizenship
of any dual national or naturalized citi-
zen whose presence in the U.K. isn’t
“conducive to the public good.” Such a
decision would be subject to appeal, but
the government can implement it imme-
diately pending the outcome of the ap-
peal. Since 2006, when the Act was
amended to add this provision, at least
27 Britons have had their citizenship re-
voked this way, according to recent gov-
ernment testimony before the House of
Commons.

Whatever the legal authorities, depriv-
ing citizens of their passports, let alone
their freedom, is no small step. It’s ap-
propriate for a free society to debate
such questions seriously. But seriousness
also demands a recognition of the threat
posed by homegrown terrorists to free
societies, and a willingness to take neces-
sary steps in self-defense.

The Draghi Default

Steven J. Sotloff

Passports to Jihad

The jihadists killed
him because
of who he was.

Europe’s politicians
want monetary easing
without pro-growth

reform.

Free societies need
sufficient tools to

counter terror threats.

Notable  Quotable
The London Spectator’s “Portrait of the

Week,” from the magazine’s Aug. 30 issue:

At least 1,400 children were subjected
to terrible sexual exploitation in Rother-
ham, mostly at the hands of men of Paki-
stani background, between 1997 and
2013, a report commissioned by the coun-
cil found, while council officials did noth-
ing and police ‘regarded many child vic-
tims with contempt’. The report said
‘staff described their nervousness about
identifying the ethnic origins of perpetra-
tors’. . . .

Walid Muallem, the foreign minister of
Syria, offered to help the United States
fight the Islamic State. Iraqi government
forces resisted an attack on the country’s
largest oil refinery. An attack on a Sunni
mosque near Baquba killed 70. Car bomb-
ings killed 23 in the Shia cities of Karbala
and al-Hillah, and a Shia mosque in Bagh-
dad was bombed. The Shia Turkmen town
of Amerli was reported to be starving af-
ter a siege by Islamic State forces. Hun-
dreds clashed with police in Istanbul dur-
ing a protest against the number of
refugees from Syria in Turkey, thought to
be 1.2 million. Another 1.1 million refugees
are registered in Lebanon and more than
6 million are displaced inside Iraq. The
World Health Organisation said the use of
e-cigarettes indoors should be banned.

Comments? The Journal welcomes
readers’ responses to

all articles and editorials. It is important to
include your full name, address and

telephone number. Please send letters to
the editor to: Letters@WSJ.com
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Huawei Targets EuropeansWithPhablet
BERLIN—Convinced that Euro-

pean customers like bigger smart-
phone screens, Chinese networking-
equipment maker Huawei
Technology Co. on Thursday re-
leased its Mate 7 phablet—a mix be-
tween a tablet and smartphone—
with a 6-inch screen and will
introduce a new wearable device
early next year, the president of the
company’s handset line said.

Smartphones with larger screens
are popular among consumers in
Asia, many of whom use their de-
vices for playing online games, Kevin
Ho said. “Also the iPhone’s display
became bigger and bigger,” he said,
referring to Apple Inc.’s plans to re-
lease phones with larger screens this
year. He declined to offer specifics on
the new wearable product.

Mr. Ho was speaking on the side-
lines of the IFA consumer-electron-

ics trade fair in Berlin, where the
Chinese company unveiled the As-
cend Mate 7.

“We did research and are con-
vinced that European customers
want bigger smartphones,” Mr. Ho
said, citing the advantages of reading
email, watching video and playing
games on a large-screen smartphone.

The device comes with a tech-
nique to unlock its screen by touch-
ing its back, which Mr. Ho said is a
much faster method than other
smartphones. The device’s battery al-
lows the Mate 7 run for two consecu-
tive days with full operation, he said.

As Huawei tries to sell more
handsets overseas, the company
benefits from its close relationships
with mobile carriers around the
world. Huawei, whose main business
is supplying networking equipment,
counts most major telecommunica-
tions operators as its clients.

Huawei for the past few years

has been trying to turn its smart-
phone business into another major
source of revenue and profit. Hua-
wei in the second quarter was the
third-largest smartphone maker in

the world as its market share rose
to 6.9% from 4.3% a year earlier, ac-
cording to research firm IDC. Sam-
sung Electronics Co.’s market share
dropped to 25% from 32%, while

Apple’s share fell to 12% from 13%.
Huawei’s shipments for the quar-

ter jumped 95% from a year earlier,
by far the fastest growth among
major handset vendors, while Sam-
sung’s shipments declined 3.9%. An-
alysts say Huawei is more of a
threat to Samsung than to Apple,
since Samsung sells handsets at var-
ious prices and most of its phones
use Google Inc.’s Android operating
system, as do Huawei phones.

The Mate 7 targets customers in
China, in Europe, the Middle East
and Latin America, Mr. Ho said. The
device also supports superfast LTE
networks, allowing download speeds
of up to 300 megabytes per second,
faster than most networks at the
moment.

The Mate 7 will be available for
€499, or about $660, starting in the
third quarter in China, the U.K., Ger-
many, Italy, France and Spain, with
other markets to follow.

BY ARCHIBALD PREUSCHAT

Banks Are in Focus as Scottish Sentiment Shifts
LONDON—A surge in enthusi-

asm for Scotland splitting from the
U.K. has focused interest on how fi-
nancial firms based north of the
border might weather the shift.

According to the head of the
trade body representing the Scot-
tish financial sector, though, the
impact has been limited so far.

The polls have “only narrowed
slightly so I don’t think there’s in-
creased concern,” said Owen Kelly,
chief executive of Scottish Finan-
cial Enterprise. Scotland’s finan-
cial-services industry directly em-
ploys 100,000 people and manages
£800 billion ($1.3 trillion) of funds,
according to the SFE.

A recent YouGov poll showed
that the margin of voters opposed
to independence over those in fa-
vor has shrunk to six percentage
points from 22 points less than a
month ago. The news has sent the
British pound into a tailspin and
renewed focus on what big compa-
nies such as Royal Bank of Scot-

land Group PLC, Standard Life
PLC and Aberdeen Asset Manage-
ment PLC are doing to prepare.
The vote is set to take place on
Sept. 18.

Lloyds Banking Group PLC and
RBS—both of which are based in
Scotland—haven’t experienced any
reductions in deposits leading up
to the vote, people close to the
banks say. Their share prices have
risen in the last year.

Still, retail investors have
started asking more questions
about independence. The invest-
ment broker Hargreaves Lansdown
has reported a rise in calls from
customers concerned about the
vote. A person familiar with the
matter said, though, that Alliance
Trust, a Dundee-based fund man-
ager, has seen only a “marginal” in-
crease in calls on the topic.

Similarly, David Nish, chief ex-
ecutive of Standard Life, said on
Thursday: “There’s been no real
change [in customer calls] and I
think that’s because we’ve given
really strong assurance to our cus-
tomers. Our phrase is we’ll do

whatever it takes to deliver for
them,” he said.

Some economists say Scottish
companies might be too calm about
the prospect of independence.

“No one really worried about it.
I think that was too complacent to
start with and now the polls are
tightening,” said Rob Wood, chief

U.K. economist at Berenberg, a
German bank.”If the vote turns out
to be ‘Yes’ the fallout could be seri-
ous. I think sterling will fall, uncer-
tainty will spike...I don’t think we
can rule out a recession.”

Kevin Daly, an economist at
Goldman Sachs International,
said: “In the short- to medium-

term, the consequences of a sur-
prise ‘Yes’ vote for the Scottish
economy, and for the U.K. more
broadly, could be severely nega-
tive.”

There are hints that business in
Scotland is being affected by the
uncertainty. “I have heard, only an-
ecdotally, that people are putting
in more currency clauses than they
used to because of currency uncer-
tainty... saying, for example, that if
there’s a ’Yes’ vote, the governing
currency for this contract would be
sterling,” Mr. Kelly said.

Scotland wouldn’t officially split
from the U.K. until March 2016 at
the earliest, giving authorities time
to negotiate issues including what
currency Scotland would use, who
would regulate its financial indus-
try and whether it would remain
part of the European Union.

Analysts say the protracted pe-
riod of uncertainty could slow the
privatization of Lloyds and RBS,
both of which are partly owned by
the U.K. government.

In the meantime, major banks
and asset managers are relying on

contingency plans they have been
working on over the last six
months or so. Lloyds is considering
whether to move its headquarters
from Edinburgh to England but
hasn’t made a formal decision on
the matter, according to a person
close to the bank. Previously, Stan-
dard Life has hinted that it could
move its headquarters south of the
border if Scotland does break away.

Others, such as Aberdeen Asset
Management and the investment
managers Baillie Gifford, have said
they are in Scotland to stay what-
ever the outcome of the vote.

Like other lenders, RBS has at-
tended meetings with U.K. Trea-
sury and Bank of England officials
to work on plans to ensure custom-
ers don’t pull their deposits out of
Scottish-based banks in the event
of a ‘Yes’ vote, people familiar with
the matter say. The plan is to reas-
sure the general public that the
British government will continue to
insure depositors in Scotland until
the country formally separates
from the rest of the U.K., people fa-
miliar with the matter say.

BY JULIET SAMUEL
AND MAX COLCHESTER

Huawei’s Ascend Mate 7 offers a 6-inch screen and a two-day battery life.
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Some economists say
that Scottish companies
might be too calm about
the prospect of
independence.
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IN DEPTH
markets, including some of those—like Russia
and China—that eschewed displays of wealth
in earlier times. Just a few years ago, Myan-
mar’s leaders frowned upon conspicuous con-
sumption, and the few families that held sig-
nificant financial assets mostly tended to
squirrel them away in overseas bank accounts
rather than flaunt them at home.

Now, locals say benefits from the country’s
opening are accruing often to elites with ties
to the former military junta. Some Myanmar
business leaders are still targeted by Western
economic sanctions because of alleged ties to
drug trafficking, corrupt government contracts
or wasteful extraction of natural resources.

“All the black money that people were hid-
ing is now coming out,” says Cheery Zahau, a
democracy activist from Myanmar’s Chin state
whose work with the United Nations has been
recognized by the George W. Bush Institute.
For the rich, Ms. Zahau argues, it is a competi-
tion—one buys a Ferrari, and the other buys a
Bentley, one builds a five-story mansion, and
the next family, a six-story mansion. “It is sick.
We don’t need the World Bank or the IMF, we
need these people—these very, very rich peo-
ple—to spend money in a way that is not igno-
rant.”

The country’s newly rich say the picture is
a little more complicated. After all, they say,
can people be blamed for wanting to splurge
a little after so many years of privation?

It’s a breezy day in the midst of Myanmar’s
relentless monsoon season, and 29-year-old
Carl Moe Myint is relaxing at the Yangon Sail-
ing Club in a crisp blue shirt and black pants,
his skin tanned from years on the waters off
South Africa, Singapore and Thailand.

Founded in 1924 during the era of British
colonial rule, the Sailing Club on a picturesque
lake in the center of Yangon was ravaged dur-
ing World War II, and again by a cyclone in
2008. More recently, its clubhouse, restaurant,
bar and boat sheds have all been painstakingly
restored, complete with wooden boards dis-
playing names of past commodores—largely
with funding from the Moe Myint family. The
club now serves as a refuge for Myanmar’s
growing number of rich elites and expatri-
ates—its membership increased by 30 % in the
past year—who enjoy relaxing surrounded by
perfectly clipped lawns.

Carl Moe Myint’s father, Michael Moe My-
int, is a wealthy rare-book collector and sail-
ing aficionado who also helms MPRL E&P Pte
Ltd. Co., the largest privately owned oil and
gas-services company in Myanmar. When 20
coveted tenders for offshore exploration were
given out to foreign companies this year, the
elder Moe Myint’s firm was a partner for four.
(He and his company aren’t targeted by West-
ern sanctions, which prohibit business deal-
ings with some individuals over links to the
former military government.) The younger
Moe Myint is focusing on other passions, he
says.

“As long as our family is here, sailing will
be here,” Carl Moe Myint says as boats glide
by in the background. Having returned from
the Colorado School of Mines in 2008, where
he majored in economics, Carl Moe Myint now
is working on an even bigger project than re-
storing Yangon’s historic Sailing Club: helping
turn Ngwe Saung, a coastal town four hours
away by car, into an international sailing play-
ground.

Central to the plan: the $17 million Ngwe
Saung Yacht Club, a resort and yachting center
his family launched last year at the far end of
Ngwe Saung’s 15-kilometer stretch of pristine
sand. Built entirely with family money, it fea-
tures an infinity pool overlooking the ocean,
villa suites with verandas and a nightclub—all
in an area where many residents still live in
dilapidated wooden homes and get electricity
only a few hours a day.

“Money was not the issue, we did this for
the sport of sailing, and to make sure that
with our revenue, the sport can survive here,”
he says in a flawless American accent.

Carl Moe Myint says he would like to de-
velop the yacht club into a major marina in
the next decade, with sailing enthusiasts from
Myanmar and beyond parking their boats
there.

“Because of reforms,” he says, “there is a
lot of wealth splashing around.” The shame of
it, he says, is that too few of Myanmar’s rich
want to spend money on developing their pas-
sions, and would rather spend it frivolously in
nightclubs. Investments in public amenities
like art galleries or public parks, much less

major philanthropic initiatives, remain scant.
Other well-off residents concur. Patrick

Robert, a 67-year-old French architect who has
lived in Yangon for more than 20 years, says
he has been frustrated by how little local
elites seem to care about spending their
money well. A former museum curator, he now
designs homes, hotels and restaurants for
wealthy clients around the world and works
on preservation projects.

He is helping restore several of Yangon’s
decaying, mildewed colonial structures from
the early 1900s. But, sitting in his Golden Val-
ley bungalow surrounded by servants in exqui-
site uniforms of tight-fitted cap-sleeved shirts
and Myanmar longyi sarongs, mixing glasses
of Hendrick’s gin and tonic, he says the de-
mand for his designs is largely coming from
expatriates and Western businessmen who
want a Yangon base for new business ven-
tures—not Myanmar’s local gentry.

In April, Mr. Robert says, he helped orga-
nize a trip for a wealthy Myanmar man and
his wife and two children to Europe—a man,
he says, who was recently removed from Eu-
rope’s sanctions list but is still blackballed by
the U.S. Since it was the man’s first trip to Eu-
rope, he wanted Robert to connect him to all
the splendors the Continent had to offer.

Mr. Robert arranged a private viewing at
the Louvre in Paris during early-morning
hours when it is free of tourists, he says. But
this businessman wasn’t interested.

“One week in London, Rome and Paris and
everything was buy, buy, buy. Chanel this and
Louis Vuitton that, just buy, buy, buy,” he says.
The Myanmar millionaire, he says, was most
grateful that Mr. Robert helped him procure a
Hermès Birkin bag for his wife in a single day,
rather than the usual wait of anywhere be-
tween three weeks to several years for an ac-
cessory that costs as much as $80,000.

“This class of new wealthy, they are giving
me a lot of problems,” he says.

In downtown Yangon, Ivan Pun leans back

in a brown leather swivel chair at the
Pun+Projects office, the firm he founded to
work on what he calls “luxury retail concepts,”
starting with Transit Shed 1.

A pencil holder is filled with a dozen per-
fectly sharpened black pencils. Copies of styl-
ish magazines like Monocle and Apartamento
lie perfectly arranged on his desk. From his
corner office on the eighth floor of the 11-
story FMI Center—one of Yangon’s only tall
office buildings, built by his father to house
the head offices of the Serge Pun & Associates
Group—the younger Pun overlooks the streets
of downtown Yangon, its tattered buildings
drenched with rain and the golden Sule Pa-
goda sparkling in the distance. (Like Carl Moe
Myint, Mr. Pun’s family is not targeted by
Western sanctions).

On this Monday, he is running a meeting
on TS1, discussing every aspect of the project
from sales of art to upcoming exhibitions and
the logistics of a restaurant—called Port Au-
tonomy—in the shed just a few doors down
from the TS1 space. Scheduled to open soon,
the shed is facing a problem familiar in Myan-
mar: how to get electricity to power the res-
taurant. The discussion then veers to how to
keep flies out of TS1, a constant struggle since
garbage litters the jetty.

He is interrupted three times in 10 minutes
by his constantly ringing phone, and at one
point in the meeting, he juggles two calls at
once—one with the director of TS1’s art exhi-
bitions in Beijing, and another personal call on
his cellphone. His staff—all in their late 20s
and early 30s—clamor for his attention, as Mr.
Pun signs off on every detail at TS1, from staff
uniforms to how much of a discount to give on
art as exhibitions come to an end.

Things are especially hectic on this day, Mr.
Pun says, because he is just about to embark
on a three-week trip to Hong Kong, Tokyo,
New York and finally Brazil for the World Cup.
In the U.S., he says, he will have the opportu-
nity to check in on a pop-up shop in the East
Hamptons, where products from his Myanmar-
Made brand are being sold all summer.

Mr. Pun says he has “a certain level of
taste” from his time around the world that al-
lows him to bring a variety of concepts to
Myanmar. Growing up almost entirely in Eng-
land, he was educated at the Cranleigh School,
a boarding school in the county of Surrey, un-
til he was 18. After making his way into Oxford
University to major in Oriental studies, he
dropped out in 2007—the major “didn’t quite
interest” him, he says—to pursue fashion and

music. This brought him to Condé Nast in mid-
town Manhattan, where he worked on special
editorial projects at Vogue magazine and an-
other, now-defunct publication run by Anna
Wintour.

He returned to Asia in 2009, working for a
while in Beijing on a menswear line with some
friends. Eventually he was lured back to his
homeland of Myanmar in 2011, working for his
father’s conglomerate, which also has interests
in manufacturing, retail and virtually every
other major sector in the country. His last gig
was in corporate development, before he
broke off to set up Pun+Projects.

Last year, he hosted a private screening of
the “Great Gatsby” in Yangon attended by his
friend, Baz Luhrmann, the movie’s director.
Next, he says, he might consider inviting Wes
Anderson for a similar private screening of his
latest movie, “Grand Budapest Hotel,” or orga-
nize a larger film festival.

When W Magazine staffers made a trip to
the country last year to produce a 20-photo
spread by photographer Tim Walker, Mr. Pun
was, of course, in the loop. The series, titled
“Gilt Trip,” featured model Edie Campbell
wearing Lanvin-label clothes near the sacred
Golden Rock, a Buddhist pilgrimage site south
of Yangon, and jumping with Kayan tribal
“long-neck” women with brass rings around
their necks.

Later in the day, Mr. Pun rides in a large
white Toyota minivan to TS1, replying to
emails on his phone in the back seat—an im-
pressive feat considering that Myanmar’s
primitive telecom system doesn’t support such
services in most places. It’s OK, though, be-
cause the van is kitted out with its own Wi-Fi.

At TS1, he inspects products from its new
retail offering, including furniture from the
avant-garde, Chinois-style luxury brand Lala
Curio, a Hong Kong-based interior designer.
He sits on a $3,600 couch and picks up a deco-
rative item of peacock feathers stuck on a
wooden block, checking its retail price. It is
$65.

His hope, he says, is that he helps create an
environment that “isn’t just for Yangon, but is
about what we believe is cool, and are bring-
ing here to Yangon.” And it certainly doesn’t
feel out of place in such a rough-hewn country,
he says.

“It is not too early to start thinking about
this” in Myanmar, he says, leaning back in his
chair. “Wages are increasing, wealth is in-
creasing—we don’t know how long this is go-
ing to take, but it will happen.”

Carl Moe Myint trains his sailing team at his father’s sailing club in Yangon, Myanmar. ‘As long as our family is here, sailing will be here,’ he says.
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Economic reforms are creating
opportunities as authorities issue
licenses for everything from
banking to oil-and-gas exploration
to mobile-phone networks.
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GMOs Have a New Champion
Now at Monsanto, Startup Founder Battles Criticism of Genetically Engineered Crops

When Monsanto Co. purchased
Climate Corp. for $930 million last
year, it got a San Francisco-based
startup that crunches weather data
to improve crop yields and design
insurance. It also got David Fried-
berg, the company’s 34-year-old co-
founder, who may prove an even
more valuable asset.

Mr. Friedberg, a former Google
Inc. executive, now oversees the
“precision agriculture” services
Monsanto sells to farmers, a major
initiative encompassing high-tech
planting equipment, soil and seed
analysis, and weather modeling.

The lifelong vegetarian has also
emerged as an unlikely champion of
Monsanto at a time when the com-
pany—and the business of geneti-
cally engineering crops that it pio-
neered—face intensifying attacks.

State ballot initiatives have
sought to compel companies to label
foods containing genetically modi-
fied organisms, or GMOs—which the
industry fears would be a scarlet
letter. Vermont in May became the
first state to unilaterally adopt such
a measure. Meanwhile, companies
like General Mills and Chipotle are
stripping GMOs from some foods in
response to consumer groups raising
health and environmental concerns.

Executives at St. Louis-based
Monsanto, a 113-year-old company
with deep Midwestern roots, admit
they didn’t anticipate the level of
public distrust of GMOs. “We were
absent from the conversation,” said
Brett Begemann, Monsanto’s presi-
dent, in an interview. “For years we
had viewed ourselves as a company
that helps farmers increase their
productivity, and food companies
were the ones that took the product
to the consumer.”

“We have nothing to hide, we
just weren’t talking about it,” Mr.
Begemann said.

Enter Mr. Friedberg, whose Sili-
con Valley pedigree helps him advo-
cate for Monsanto in a region that
helped to cultivate the organic food
movement and to launch California’s
2012 ballot initiative to require GMO
food labeling—an effort that failed,
but generated the “March Against
Monsanto” crusade.

Genetically modified seeds, in
Mr. Friedberg’s view, enable farmers
to grow larger crops with less re-
sources and represent a way to help
sustain the growing world popula-
tion. Some of Monsanto’s critics
“want to live in a natural world
where we’re all living in treehouses
in the rainforest and picking coco-

nuts out of the tree,” Mr. Friedberg
said. “Maybe it would be possible if
we had 100,000 people living on
earth, but that’s not the reality that
we’re living in today.”

A graduate of the University of
California at Berkeley with a degree
in astrophysics, Mr. Friedberg
helped run Google’s online advertis-
ing platform, AdWords, before start-
ing Climate Corp. in 2006. Now,
while not his day job, he works to
engage Monsanto detractors and de-
fend its technology. His success re-
mains unclear, but he has built new
bridges for the company.

For Tom Spier, a former execu-
tive of the Bear Naked granola brand
and a board member of a group call-
ing for GMO labels on foods, Mr.
Friedberg arranged a tour of a Mon-
santo molecular breeding facility for
vegetables. Mr. Friedberg also
hosted a dinner party pairing
Michael Pollan, a prominent food
writer and critic of industrial agri-
culture, with Monsanto Chief Tech-
nology Officer Robert Fraley, a pio-
neer of genetic engineering in
plants. A spokeswoman for Mr. Pol-
lan said he was unavailable to com-
ment.

“He’s helped me understand the
motivations of people at Monsanto,”
said Ali Partovi, a San Francisco-
based investor in tech and agricul-
ture startups who also has backed
GMO labeling efforts. “That com-

pany is perceived as a sort of secre-
tive and closed-door place, and Sili-
con Valley has a very open approach
to everything. David has brought
some of that ethos to Monsanto.”

Mr. Partovi said he shares Mon-
santo’s concern about the challenge
of feeding a fast-growing global
population—something GMO propo-
nents say biotechnology can help
address—but he still finds “a lot of
hubris” in the company’s approach
and thinks it should embrace label-
ing.

Mr. Friedberg himself was only
vaguely familiar with Monsanto be-
fore early 2013, when his startup be-
gan exploring partnerships with
large agricultural companies. He
soon discovered Monsanto had one
of the biggest troves of the crop
growth data needed to build more
detailed weather models, and the
two companies started talking.

To learn more, Mr. Friedberg
said he “bought all the anti-Mon-
santo books.” He read an Environ-
mental Protection Agency report on
glyphosate—the weed-killer Mon-
santo sells as Roundup—and scien-
tific papers on GMO safety, as well
as critiques of those studies. He
probed claims that Roundup causes
cancer, that eating GMO corn causes
tumors in rats, and that the high
cost of GMO cotton seed drove
farmers in India to suicide.

Mr. Friedberg says he found the

criticisms unpersuasive. “There
were very many things about Mon-
santo that were repeated but didn’t
have much root in fact,” he said.

Proponents say genetic modifica-
tion isn’t fundamentally different
from the breeding of crops that hu-
mans have done for centuries. The
Food and Drug Administration says
food made with GMOs is safe, as do
a number of major U.S. health and
science groups including the Ameri-
can Medical Association. The Euro-
pean Union has approved many GMO
foods for consumption, though it re-
quires labeling in member countries.

Critics say more research is
needed on whether GMOs are safe
for consumers, and that bioengi-
neered crops rely on pesticides and
fertilizers that hurt the environ-
ment. They argue that Monsanto
and other big agricultural compa-
nies influence regulators—which
means Mr. Friedberg, as a Monsanto
employee, may have trouble chang-
ing minds.

To Mr. Friedberg, the stance of
many GMO critics clashes with the
scientific principles underlying
other issues that some of the same
people champion. “It’s amazing to
see the pro-’climate change is a
problem’ audience being anti-GMO,”
he said. “The proof of climate
change is rooted in science and
proof of GMOs’ health and efficacy
is rooted in science.”

BY JACOB BUNGE

David Friedberg, who sold his tech startup to Monsanto last year, says criticisms of GMOs don’t ‘have much root in fact.’
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Levinson
Exits Roche
To Focus
On Calico

ZURICH—Arthur Levinson has
quit the board of Swiss pharmaceu-
tical giant Roche Holding AG to fo-
cus on leading Google Inc.’s secre-
tive Calico LLC life-sciences
company.

The Basel-based drug maker said
Thursday that Mr. Levinson, who
served as CEO and chairman of Ge-
nentech, which Roche bought in
2009, left to avoid any conflict of in-
terest.

While little is known at this
point about Calico, its research into
treatments for diseases related to
aging could potentially intersect
with the cancer treatments devel-
oped by Roche. Calico on Wednes-
day unveiled a tie-up with cancer
treatment developer AbbVie Inc.

Roche Chairman Christoph Franz
said he regretted but understood
Mr. Levinson’s decision. Mr.
Levinson also serves as chairman of
Apple Inc.

Mr. Levinson became CEO of Cal-
ico last year. The firm, which re-
searches diseases related to aging, is
seen as one of Google’s “moonshot”
projects, a collection of ambitious
initiatives aimed at solving big
problems.

Calico on Wednesday announced
a potential $1.5 billion joint venture
with drug maker AbbVie. Under the
new partnership, Calico and AbbVie
will each invest up to $250 million,

and potentially another $500 million
each, to tackle conditions like cancer
and neurodegenerative disorders.
The companies said they would
share costs and profits from the col-
laboration equally.

Calico will build a research-and-
development center in the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area. It will oversee early
drug development and the early
stages of human clinical trials for
drugs. AbbVie will help Calico iden-
tify, design and conduct early-stage
research, and has the option to man-
age late-stage drug development and
marketing of any drugs that pass
through the early stages of trials.

Roche’s Genentech business has
generally helped to establish it as a
leader in oncology treatments.

Mr. Levinson’s departure comes
as Roche seeks to further expand its
pipeline of oncology products. Ge-
nentech recently splashed out $725
million to buy privately held Se-
ragon Pharmaceuticals Inc., a San
Diego-based developer of cancer
drugs.

Analysts said Mr. Levinson’s de-
parture won’t affect Roche’s busi-
ness prospects in the short term, al-
though his involvement with Calico
points to the potential in the treat-
ment of age-related diseases includ-
ing cancer.

Vontobel analyst Bruno Vulic,
who rates Roche a “buy,” said the
impact of the news is likely to be
neutral for Roche shares.

BY NEIL MACLUCAS

Google,LVMHAgree toFightKnock-Offs
PARIS—Google Inc. and France’s

LVMH Moët Hennessy Louis Vuit-
ton SA on Thursday said they set-
tled a 10-year legal dispute over
trademark referencing as they de-
cided to jointly fight against adver-
tising counterfeit products online.

Luxury-goods company LVMH
had complained that ads sold by
Google infringed its trademarks and
promoted the sale of counterfeit
goods on the Internet, triggering a
long series of lawsuits that travelled
all the way to the European Union’s
highest court.

The two companies on Thursday

said they decided to call a truce by
signing a cooperation agreement to
together fight the promotion and
sale of counterfeit goods on the
Web. The companies didn’t provide
details of the agreement.

“Today’s LVMH-Google agree-
ment paves the way for greater co-
operation towards a safer and more
engaging digital environment.
Brands will be protected both online
and offline,” said Pierre Godé,
LVMH’s vice chairman.

The case that embroiled the two
groups concerned Google’s AdWords
service, which prompts ads to ap-
pear alongside the search results
when a user searches for a particu-

lar term.
An advertiser can pay to have a

search term call up one of its adver-
tisements—even if the product is a
rival of that which was searched for.
LVMH had complained that such
links often were bought by counter-
feiters and constituted trademark
infringement.

LVMH’s Louis Vuitton sued
Google in 2003 and won several
rounds before France’s highest
court, the Court of Cassation, asked
the European Court of Justice to
weigh in. It did so in 2010, ruling
that Google could continue selling
ads linked to searches for brand
names.

The court ruled that the Web gi-
ant isn’t liable for trademark in-
fringement when it sells linked ads
to a brand’s competitor. However,
the court opened the door for
brands to demand that Google take
down ads that confuse consumers.

The case was then sent back to
the Paris appeals court.

For LVMH, it is the second pro-
tracted legal battle the luxury giant
is burying this week. On Wednesday,
LVMH and Hermès International
SCA put an end to a four-year old
dispute over LVMH’s accumulation
of a large stake in its smaller rival,
a move that was seen as an intru-
sion by the Hermès family.

BY RUTH BENDER

Arthur Levinson last
year became CEO of
Google’s Calico, which
researches diseases
related to aging.
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Meet the New Rich in Myanmar
As Nation Opens Up, a Group ofWealthy Are Showing Up—and Showing Off—Amid Decay and Poverty

On this balmy Saturday evening at Yan-
gon’s Wardan jetty, dockworkers have
momentarily stopped loading and un-

loading crates from rickety fishing boats.
Vegetable sellers that line the dusty road by
the Yangon River are sitting quiet, and
trishaw drivers, too, have stopped shouting
out at passersby to offer them rides.

Instead, they are watching amused—and
confused—as socialites from Hong Kong,
London and beyond hike up their flowing
skirts and gingerly tread on the dirt track,
careful that their heeled shoes stay clear of
potholes and muddy patches. Avoiding the
oversize rats burrowing through garbage
nearby, this sampling of the world’s beauti-
ful people is heading to Transit Shed 1, a
rusting industrial warehouse whose corru-
gated iron roof and green exterior blends in
seamlessly with the ramshackle jetty that
surrounds it.

Yet the scene inside Transit Shed 1—or
TS1, as its creators prefer it be called—is a
world away from the rest of Myanmar, the
poorest country in Asia after Afghanistan
and Nepal. Contemporary artwork featuring
children with Burmese mythical dragons
lines one wall, while a Who’s Who of Myan-
mar society—everyone from former political
prisoners to ambassadors—sip champagne
with a host of young, wealthy, globe-trot-
ting compatriots.

It is opening night at the venue, part ex-
hibition space and part retail venture. The
brainchild of Ivan Pun, the 29-year-old Ox-
ford-educated youngest son of one of Myan-
mar’s richest tycoons, TS1 hopes to inject a
new hip glamour to this decaying city that
has undergone a celebrated political and

economic transition in recent years after al-
most six decades of military rule.

And with hip, comes some eye-opening
price tags. In an adjoining room, a bench
made of teak from Myanmar’s Shan state
sells for $2,500. Blouses and other gifts
carry labels for TS1’s signature brand,
MyanmarMade. Coming soon: The retail
space will host a high-fashion showcase in-
cluding designers like Proenza Schouler,
purveyor of thousand-dollar satchels, and
Prabal Gurung, the Nepalese-American fash-
ion designer whose designs have been worn
by the likes of Michelle Obama and Kate
Middleton.

“We want to see if Myanmar is ready for
something like this,” Mr. Pun said later af-
ter the event, dressed in a black T-shirt and
skinny jeans. “There is a thirst in consum-
ing and buying that is not being satisfied.”

Mr. Pun’s vision is just the beginning of
a new Myanmar, featuring glam and glitz
that is funded, spearheaded and enjoyed by
repatriates that escaped the country during
its days under brutal military control. That
dictatorship ended in 2011, when a new,
nominally civilian government assumed
power, and since then its leaders have loos-
ened restrictions on public gatherings and
opened the doors to foreign investment,
leading Western governments to lift most
economic sanctions. Now that Myanmar is
embracing Western-style consumerism for
the first time in more than a generation,
Mr. Pun and his compatriots are playing
taste makers.

It doesn’t seem to deter them that the
country’s gross domestic product per capita
works out to only $1,700 a year, compared
with $62,400 in Singapore or $52,800 in
the U.S., according to the CIA World Fact-
book. Just behind the TS1 retail space, chil-

dren prowl through garbage looking for
toys to play with.

People in Myanmar “have not yet devel-
oped taste as consumers,” Mr. Pun says. It’s
like starting from scratch, he says. “Some
markets are set in their preferences—like
India and Indonesia—but here we can cu-
rate our offerings and bring designers that
are interesting to fashion editors in London,
New York and Paris rather than what is
commercially available.”

Cut off from the outside world for so
long, tropical Myanmar is following a trail
blazed earlier by countries such as Russia,
Vietnam and China that unlocked new
wealth when they embraced elements of
capitalism after decades of isolation. Their
openings spawned scores of first-generation
millionaires and billionaires—some through
legitimate businesses, others through cor-
rupt or illegal means—and experts expect
Myanmar to be no different.

The country’s economic reforms are cre-
ating big new opportunities as authorities
issue licenses for everything from banking
to oil-and-gas exploration to mobile-phone
networks. Wealth-X, a consultancy that spe-
cializes in tracking the rich, says there are
currently only about 40 individuals consid-
ered ultra-high-net worth in Myanmar, with
investible assets over $30 million. But it
says this number could grow by more than
seven times in the next decade—the fastest
such pace of growth anywhere in the world,
the consultancy says.

Signs of a New Money boom are already
appearing. After prohibiting imports of for-
eign vehicles for years except for top gener-
als, the government has eased restrictions,
and now showrooms boast black Rolls-
Royce sedans and Jaguar sports cars. Resi-
dents see Ferraris, Bentleys, Porsches and

even a Bugatti Veyron—the fastest street-le-
gal car make in the world—alongside rusty
taxis that would look more appropriate on a
scrapheap.

Prices for prime real estate in Yangon,
Myanmar’s commercial capital, are skyrock-
eting. A modest two-story, four-bedroom
house in the exclusive Golden Valley neigh-
borhood rents for as much as $10,000 a
month, real-estate agents say. Families with
older colonial-era bungalows are tearing
them down and replacing them with colon-
naded mansions, while their 20-something
kids gather in nightclubs ordering Johnnie
Walker blue label whiskey.

Myanmar also is popping up on the ra-
dar screens of private wealth managers and
luxury-goods brands hungry for a new
source of growth at a time when China is
slowing down. Myanmar residents spent
only about $1.9 million on wine last year,
according to consumer-market research
firm Euromonitor International, but sales
are expected to more than double by 2018.
After that, the sky’s the limit. Myanmar is
“the last economic frontier in Asia with sig-
nificant growth potential,” Euromonitor
says.

“Even I did not realize how much wealth
there was here,” says the young Mr. Pun,
whose father, a property and banking entre-
preneur named Serge Pun, has seen his esti-
mated net worth swell by $100 million to
$600 million over the past year, according
to Forbes magazine. “When you look at
mass gatherings, weddings especially, and
see the lines of Ferraris and BMWs out-
side—people are not shy to show off.”

A big question is whether Myanmar can
absorb this new wealth without seeding the
kind of class tensions that at times have
threatened to destabilize other emerging

BY SHIBANI MAHTANI
Yangon, Myanmar

Ivan Pun, the 29-year-old Oxford-educated youngest son of one of Myanmar’s richest tycoons, in front of Transit Shed 1, or TS1, in Yangon. The venue is part exhibition space and part retail venture.
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Funding Tool Raises Red Flag in China
Property Developers Use Perpetual Securities to Raise Cash, but They Mask True Debt Levels, ‘Toxic for Investors’

SHANGHAI—Chinese property
developers are raising funds
through a method that some ana-
lysts say makes their debt loads
look lighter than they are.

Perpetual securities are corpo-
rate bonds with high interest rates
and no maturity date. That means
issuers have to continue to make
interest payments on the bonds if
they can’t redeem them.

They are popular among Chi-
nese property developers hit by
the country’s real-estate slump and
government limits on their ability
to tap credit from state-controlled
banks.

Among their advantages to issu-
ers, they can be treated on the bal-
ance sheet as equity, or a hybrid of
equity and debt, rather than debt.
That is because the payments are
made at the discretion of the com-
pany, so they are considered divi-
dends rather than interest pay-
ments.

Some analysts said using the
securities helped make the results
of some property companies look
better than they really were.

“Beneath the looks-to-be good
gearing in the first-half results, we
note more developers have re-
ported issuance of perpetual secu-
rities,” said Citi Research analysts
Oscar Choi and Marco Sze in a
note. “We regard these instruments
as ‘toxic’ for investors, as they can

mask true real leverage and profit-
ability through accounting moves.”

Gearing, or leverage, compares
net debt to equity.

As of June, eight listed property
developers had issued perpetual
securities totaling 86.5 billion yuan
($14.1 billion), nearly double the
44.1 billion yuan recorded in the
whole of 2013, Citi said.

“If we reclassify their perpetu-
als as debt rather than equity,
gearing would sharply escalate,”
Citi said.

One issuer was Hong Kong-
traded Beijing Capital Land Ltd.,
whose subsidiary last year sold

$400 million in perpetual securi-
ties that pay dividends at an an-
nual rate of 8.375%. It said the se-
curities give it flexibility in terms
of interest rates and the payment
of principal, allowing the firm to
make extensions depending on its
financial position.

“We have more flexibility in the
usage of funds raised from such se-
curities, which have longer tenors.
While bank loans typically have
tenors that are two to three years,
it’s actually much shorter because
there are repayment requirements
hinged on property sales,” said a
spokesman from the midsize devel-

oper. He said that the perpetual se-
curities it issued had favorable in-
terest rates compared with its
peers but didn’t provide further
details.

He declined to comment on Citi
Research’s remarks.

Three other companies cited by
Citi—Evergrande Real Estate Group
Ltd., Guangzhou R&F Properties
Co. and Agile Property Holdings
Ltd.—declined to comment. The
others—Sino Ocean Land Holdings
Ltd., Franshion Properties (China)
Ltd., Kaisa Group Holdings Ltd. and
CIFI Holdings (Group) Co.—didn’t
respond to requests for comment.

Jefferies analyst Venant Chiang
said such perpetual securities have
worsened developers’ financial po-
sitions. In his analysis of 18 prop-
erty developers in the first half,
when he reclassified perpetual se-
curities as debt instead of equity,
their average ratio of debt to eq-
uity hit a high of 83% compared
with 61% as of the end of last year.

Chinese property developers
have been facing tighter credit
conditions since 2010, and the in-
dustry faces falling sales amid this
year’s property slump. Restrictions
on the use of bank loans have com-
pelled many to seek alternative fi-
nancing.

“If companies are not able to
fund themselves using more estab-
lished channels such as construc-
tion loans, they would seek alter-
natives, which come at a steep

price,” said Christopher Lee, a
managing director at Standard &
Poor’s Ratings Services.

Depending on how they are
structured, analysts view the per-
petual bonds as equity, a hybrid of
equity and debt, or simply as debt.
Most of them have interest rates
from 9% to 12% in first two to
three years, which jump to as high
as 20% from the fourth year if the
bonds aren’t redeemed by then, ac-
cording to analysts and ratings
firms such as Moody’s Investors
Service and Standard & Poor’s.

“They feel that the cost is rea-
sonable and are confident of using
property sales proceeds to repay
the perpetuals before maturity,”
said Franco Leung, a vice president
at Moody’s.

Among the Chinese developers,
analysts highlighted Guangzhou-
based developer Evergrande as re-
lying most heavily on perpetual se-
curities.

Evergrande’s leverage would
jump to 248% from 90% if the se-
curities were classified as debt,
Citi Research says.

Evergrande has said it issued
perpetual bonds on individual proj-
ects amounting to 17.58 billion
yuan ($2.86 billion) in new financ-
ing in the first half this year.

Leverage for Guangzhou R&F,
another property developer, would
rise to 186% from 92%, according
to Citi. For Agile Property, the ra-
tio would rise to 107% from 82%.

BY ESTHER FUNG
Hidden Debt Property developers' leverage ratios*, according

to classification of perpetual securities:

Sources: Citi Research estimates; the companies
Note: As of end of June
*Leverage compares net debt to total equity

The Wall Street Journal
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Evergrande Real Estate Group
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Beijing Capital Land
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StanLife Expects Sale
To Help Fuel Its Growth

Standard Life PLC is hoping to
accelerate its growth outside the
U.K. in an unusual way, by selling its
largest international business.

David Nish, chief executive of the
life insurer turned asset manager,
said this isn’t the contradiction it
might seem. The capital from the
sale of its Canadian operation to
Manulife Financial Corp. can be
more effectively used elsewhere. “It
is about freeing up our ability to
grow internationally,” he said in an
interview.

In part, the deal reflects the na-
ture of the Canadian life-insurance
market, which is mature and highly
competitive. It has also been
“slower to change” than some other
markets, Mr. Nish said.

The sale also fits Standard Life’s
strategy of moving away from capi-
tal-intensive insurance businesses,
such as annuities, to fee-based sav-
ings products that require much less
capital. “We have the capability to
drive a higher-returning model.”

Of the £2.2 billion ($3.6 billion)
raised from the sale, about £1.75 bil-
lion will be passed on to sharehold-
ers. Although there are no acquisi-
tions in mind, Mr. Nish said some of
the remaining funds could be used
to increase Standard Life’s minority
stakes in its Indian joint ventures, if
moves to increase the cap on for-
eign ownership come to fruition.
“That is maybe one of the things
that would be on the list if the legis-
lation allows.”

The sale will also free up re-
sources to invest in the U.K., where
legal changes are set to transform
the retirement-savings market.

Pension policyholders are to be
given much greater freedom over
the use of their savings and won’t
face the same requirements to buy
annuities, sales of which have fallen
sharply.

In recent years, Standard Life
has been stepping back from its an-
nuities business in the U.K. and fo-
cusing on alternative products that
allow income to be drawn from a
pensions pot.

“Every [regulatory] change that
has been made over the last 24
months has been wholly aligned
with our strategy,” Mr. Nish said.

Standard Life’s new menu of
products is “much more adaptable
and flexible and much more able to
travel,” he said.

Following the sale of the Cana-
dian business, about 85% of Stan-
dard Life’s profit will be generated
in the U.K., which will provide al-
most 80% of its assets under man-
agement of £284 billion. But of new
assets, about half are being gener-
ated outside the U.K.

By the end of the year, Mr. Nish
expects the proportion of revenue
derived from the traditional “risk”
business, such as annuities, will be
down to about 8% of the total. But
he doesn’t intend to eliminate this
remainder and become a pure asset
manager. “One of the advantages we
have is combining our insurance
heritage with a modern investment
proposition.”

Despite the company’s changing
shape, investment analysts still tend
to categorize Standard Life as a life
insurer, and Mr. Nish said this was
likely to become an issue next year
after the Canadian sale is com-
pleted.

BY DAVID WIGHTON

pharrell williams,
the new king of pop
the wall street journal
next friday.
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Al Qaeda Issues Response to Rival Group
Al Qaeda leader Ayman al-Zawa-

hiri this week delivered his first re-
sponse to rival militant group Is-
lamic State since it blitzed through
Iraq and Syria this summer, erecting
a de facto state the size of Belgium.

In a 55-minute video, Mr. Zawa-
hiri announced the expansion of al
Qaeda into the Indian subcontinent
while denouncing Islamic State
leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi and the
caliphate—or religious empire—he
declared in June. The Islamic State’s
shocking success has outdone that
of al Qaeda’s, taking more ground
than any other contemporary Arab
militant group in a bid to become
the leader of the global jihadist
movement.

Much of Mr. Zawahiri’s message
focused showing al Qaeda’s
strength—despite its weakness in
Syria and Iraq, the epicenter of
global jihad. The Islamic State’s cen-
ter of power is in Iraq and Syria,
where it has turned on al Qaeda,
forcing its commanders and mili-
tants to pledge allegiance or face
death.

The new entity aims to support
“the oppressed Muslims in the In-
dian subcontinent,” Mr. Zawahiri
says in the video, which the Site In-
telligence Group said was released

Wednesday. “This entity was estab-
lished to break the artificial borders
established by the English occupi-
ers” in South Asia, including in,
Bangladesh, India and Myanmar.

But the expansion of al Qaeda
into the Indian subcontinent wasn’t
expected to boost the group’s for-
tunes, analysts said, as al Qaeda
units operating in the region haven’t
had much success historically while
the area isn’t as religiously signifi-
cant as the Mideast, where Muslims

believe judgment day will be staged.
“The message was to show that

al Qaeda is expanding into new mar-
kets where the Islamic State is not
present and frankly, al Qaeda is not,
either,” said Peter Neumann, a pro-
fessor at King’s College in London
and the director of the International
Centre for the Study of Radicalisa-
tion. “Small networks in Bangladesh
and elsewhere that are aligned with
al Qaeda haven’t been able to do
much in 10 years.”

Mr. Zawahiri’s recent video risks
revealing himself as out-of-touch
with younger militants. Unlike his
rival, Mr. Zawahiri releases state-
ments infrequently and is believed
to be in hiding somewhere in the
mountainous terrain of Pakistan. Mr.
Baghdadi, in contrast, operates on
the ground between Syria and Iraq,
according to U.S. intelligence, and
even came out into the open to de-
liver a speech in Mosul, Iraq, in
June, when he announced the estab-
lishment of a caliphate.

Islamic State’s claimed territory
straddles Iraq and Syria, and threat-
ens the borders of Saudi Arabia,
Jordan, Turkey and Lebanon. Al
Qaeda has never held so much terri-
tory, in part because while both it
and Islamic State aspire to build a
caliphate, they differ over how to
achieve it.

After al Qaeda founder Osama
bin Laden was killed by U.S. forces
in May 2011, Mr. Zawahiri took lead-
ership of the movement. But Mr.
Zawahiri is a divisive figure and
lacks the charisma of his predeces-
sor, which may have given Mr. Bagh-
dadi, seen as an eloquent and ap-
pealing leader to aspiring jihadists,
a boost. Wednesday’s video opened
with a photo of bin Laden and a
speech by the now deceased al
Qaeda leader, a more prominent fix-

ation than in previous releases.
Since the Islamic State declared

a caliphate, it has taken on new re-
cruits from militants defecting from
al Nusra Front—al Qaeda’s branch in
Syria—and other jihadist groups.
But on a larger, international scale,
the more established extremist
groups haven’t defected from al
Qaeda to the Islamic State en masse,
creating a fierce competition be-
tween the groups for the support
needed to lead the global jihadist
movement. “The message is that al
Qaeda is not dead,” said Aymenn
Jawad al-Tamimi, a fellow at the
Middle East Forum. “It is vying for
influence with the Islamic State, but
the global trend hasn’t pointed to
any way yet.”

Mr. Baghdadi has demanded that
all jihadist groups pledge loyalty to
him. Islamic State is widely seen as
more brutal than al Qaeda, which it
split from earlier this year. The Is-
lamic State has a long history of
tension with its parent organization
over the violent methods it uses to
enforce their rule. In a nod over the
disagreement in tactics, Mr. Zawa-
hiri said in the video that those that
want to create a caliphate “should
respect Muslim blood and proper-
ties and not kill them.”

—Mohammed Nour Alakraa
contributed to this article.

BY MARIA ABI-HABIB

Al Qaeda leader Ayman al-Zawahiri delivers his first response to rival militant
group Islamic State in a video that was said to have been released this week.
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Group Says
Nigerian Youth
Made to Fight

JOHANNESBURG—More than
three million children in northeast-
ern Nigeria have been affected by
the country’s battle against Islamist
militants, an advocacy group said,
some of them conscripted by forces
on both sides to join the fight.

In a report released on Thursday,
the New York-based Watchlist on
Children and Armed Conflict said
Boko Haram, Nigeria’s military and
civilian defense squads are together
exploiting thousands of boys and
girls under 18 years of age.

“There’s an expectation that all
able-bodied men are meant to par-
ticipate in attacks and surveillance,”
said Janine Morna. “Children are
definitely a part of those activities.”

Boko Haram has conscripted
child soldiers and scouts, the report
said. So have civilian defense groups
trying to protect their communities.
And while the military isn’t drafting
children, it is detaining teenagers it
suspects of being Boko Haram com-
batants. Millions more children have
fled their homes or are facing food
shortages prompted by the conflict,
the report said.

Boko Haram’s abuses are the
most egregious, as evidenced by the
April kidnapping of more than 200
schoolgirls from a rural boarding
school. Most of them are still miss-
ing. The group has abducted many
more and conscripted boys as young
as 13 to serve as scouts and fighters
in its quest to impose Islamic law,
the Watchlist report said.

Ill-disciplined Nigerian troops
sometimes apprehend and incarcer-
ate these young combatants without
affording them any special treat-
ment in recognition of their age, the
report concluded.

Spokesmen for Nigeria’s presi-
dency and military didn’t respond to
requests to comment.

BY PATRICK MCGROARTY

Taliban Attacks Kill 20 in Afghanistan
KABUL—Taliban attacks in the

eastern city of Ghazni killed at
least 20 people and injured more
than 200 Thursday, in a show of
strength by the insurgents as world
leaders meet in Wales to discuss
their commitments to Afghanistan.

The Taliban have been exploit-
ing a period of political uncertainty
in Afghanistan by pressing an of-
fensive across the country, seeking
to undermine the government and
capture territory.

The failure to elect a presi-
dent—a June 14 runoff proved in-
conclusive amid allegations of
widespread fraud—means Afghani-
stan doesn’t have a head of state in
attendance at a three-day meeting
of the North Atlantic Treaty Orga-
nization that began Thursday.

The two candidates, however,
sent a joint letter thanking NATO
for 13 years of assistance and reit-
erating their pledge to sign secu-
rity deals that outgoing President
Hamid Karzai has declined to sign.

NATO Secretary-General Anders
Fogh Rasmussen urged a quick sig-
nature on the agreements, which
would pave the way for a small in-
ternational force to stay in Afghan-
istan after the current mission ex-
pires in December.

“Without a signature there can
be no mission,” he said at the sum-
mit. “Although our military com-
manders have shown great flexibil-
ity in their planning, time is short.
The sooner the legal framework is
in place the better.”

The new mission is to focus on
training Afghan forces and coun-
terterrorism operations. Mr. Ras-
mussen also said that NATO coun-
tries on Thursday renewed their
commitment to help finance Af-
ghanistan’s security forces until
the end of 2017.

The Taliban has called on NATO
forces to leave Afghanistan. “The
only successful solution to ending

the crisis in Afghanistan is the end
of foreign military occupation,” it
said Wednesday in a statement ad-
dressed to the summit.

As many as 21 Taliban fighters
took part in Thursday’s attack, all
of whom were killed by Afghan se-
curity forces.

The violence started at dawn
with a truck bomb behind the pro-
vincial headquarters of the Na-
tional Directorate of Security, the
country’s intelligence agency, offi-
cials said.

The explosion allowed several
insurgents to enter the compound,
where they battled Afghan forces,
according to Shafiq Nang Safi, a
spokesman for the governor of
Ghazni province.

Eight NDS troops were killed,
according to a security official.

Shortly afterward, a car bomb

went off a few yards away outside
the national police’s Quick-Reaction
Force base. That allowed a Taliban
fighter wearing a uniform of the
force to enter the compound and
reach a dorm, where he shot and
killed eight policemen, according to
an Afghan official.

A third group stormed the
nearby Saudi Hotel, the tallest
building in the city at five stories,
from where they joined the attack.

The force of the blasts charred
and gutted surrounding buildings,
including one belonging to the
Ministry of Information and Cul-
ture that housed a historic library
and a valuable collection of Islamic
cultural artifacts.

Four more people—two police-
men and two civilians—were also
killed in the violence.

The Taliban claimed responsi-

bility for the attacks.
Thursday’s attacks came just

days after the Taliban stormed the
NDS compound in the eastern city
of Jalalabad. At least six people
were killed and 30 injured in that
attack.

The violence comes in the back-
drop of a prolonged political crisis,
despite U.S.-led efforts to broker a
power-sharing agreement.

Both candidates—former For-
eign Minister Abdullah Abdullah
and former Finance Minister Ashraf
Ghani—have claimed victory.

However, in a sign of warming
ties, in their joint letter to NATO
leaders the two men said they “be-
lieve in an inclusive political vi-
sion” and gave assurances that
they would form a government of
national unity as previously
pledged to Afghan voters.

BY MARGHERITA STANCATI
AND EHSANULLAH AMIRI

Smoke rises Thursday from the site of an attack claimed by Taliban insurgents in Ghazni province in eastern Afghanistan.
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SocGen Ex-Trader Set
To Be Paroled Monday

PARIS—A French court said on
Thursday that it has granted parole
to Jérôme Kerviel, the Société Gé-
nérale SA trader whose wayward
bets threatened to bring the bank
down in 2008.

Mr. Kerviel, who is serving a
three-year prison sentence, will
have to wear an electronic bracelet
when he is freed Monday, his law-
yer, David Koubbi, told reporters.
“He will dedicate his free time to
social activities,” Mr. Koubbi said.
The former trader will also have a
daily curfew.

As part of his conviction,
Mr. Kerviel was banned from work-
ing in the financial industry.

After years of legal proceedings,
France’s top court sentenced
Mr. Kerviel to a three-year prison
sentence earlier this year. In the
same ruling, the court overturned
an order, imposed on the former
trader at an earlier stage, requiring
him to pay €4.9 billion ($6.44 bil-
lion) in damages.

A spokeswoman for Société Gé-

nérale said the bank wouldn’t com-
ment on the decision to grant pa-
role to Mr. Kerviel.

Mr. Kerviel, the son of a hair-
dresser and a metal worker, was
raised in a small town in Brittany,
France, and then studied to become
a bank controller. He joined Société

Générale in 2000, working in the
so-called middle office, which coor-
dinates the flow of information be-
tween traders and the back office.

His promotion to trader was un-
usual for someone with a relatively
modest university education. Most
other Société Générale traders
have degrees in mathematics from
top engineering schools, and the
bank has thrived partly because of
its mastery of mathematics-driven
trading in equity derivatives.

Mr. Kerviel was put under in-
vestigation in January 2008, after
the bank disclosed it had suffered
a net loss of €4.9 billion while un-
winding a series of bets he had
placed.

A report issued by Société Gé-
nérale after an internal investiga-
tion that year depicted the French
bank as a chaotic workplace where
controls had broken down. Société
Générale paid €4 million in fines to
France’s banking regulator.

The bank said it was never aware
of Mr. Kerviel’s unauthorized bets
because he masked his actions. The
former trader has admitted trying
to misrepresent his dealings.

In recent months, Mr. Kerviel
has tried to depict himself as a vic-
tim of what he termed the tyranny
of financial markets.

After briefly meeting Pope Fran-
cis in Rome in March, he walked for
a few weeks toward the French bor-
der as part of a protest against fi-
nancial markets that gathered sup-
port from French activists.

Mr. Kerviel turned himself over
to French authorities in May.

BY INTI LANDAURO

Jérôme Kerviel was arrested in May shortly after crossing into France from Italy after a weekslong protest hike.
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Air France Steps Up
Budget Operations

PARIS—Air France-KLM said
Thursday that it would shift more
flights to a discount unit and re-
structure parts of its cargo business,
as the company initiates a new
round of cost cutting after previous
efforts fell short.

The airline’s board of directors
signed off on a plan to lean more
heavily on budget carrier Transavia,
which has lower costs, for leisure
flights within Europe. “The group is
positioning itself as a major player
in this rapidly growing market in
Europe,” Paris-based Air France said
in a written statement.

Air France Chief Executive Alex-
andre de Juniac presented parts of
the overhaul plan, dubbed Perform
2020, to union representatives on
Thursday. Transavia has French and
Dutch arms. Changes will require la-
bor accords in both markets.

“The company plans to close loss-
making short and medium-haul flights
from Paris Orly airport and wants
Transavia to take the slots,” said Guil-
laume Schmid, a representative of the
airline’s main pilots union, SNPL.

Mr. de Juniac is developing the
new efficiency program as a succes-
sor to the Transform 2015 plan that
led to thousands of job cuts. The
airline’s short-haul and freight oper-
ations have incurred chronic losses.
The CEO is expected to unveil full
details of Perform 2020 next week.

Air France also plans to open
bases for the budget unit in Munich,
Lisbon and Porto, Portugal, Mr.
Schmid said. The airline confirmed
that Transavia would seek bases in
other European countries, but didn’t
identify them.

Shares in Air France-KLM ad-
vanced 4.9% in Paris.

Air France, which has struggled
to compete on intra-European flights
amid strong competition from low-
fare carriers, wants to shift more of
its business to Transavia, which has
a cost structure closer to that of
easyJet PLC and its peers. While Air
France warned financial markets ear-
lier that it would fail to reach its
earnings targets this year, easyJet
said Thursday that August was its
busiest month to date. It achieved a
94.2% load factor, a measure of seats
sold, during the period, the company
said. EasyJet is Europe’s second-larg-
est discount carrier.

Air France had no immediate
comment on the union’s statement.

Pilots oppose a transfer of exist-
ing Air France slots to Transavia,
which would operate with lower-
paid employees. They want the car-
rier to establish a single contract
for pilots across its different units.
The union said members will stage
a strike this month to pressure the
airline to reverse course.

Deutsche Lufthansa AG, a Eu-
ropean rival that also is struggling
to boost its financial performance,
faces labor unrest too. Pilots on
Friday are threatening work dis-
ruptions in a dispute over pen-
sions.

Air France-KLM also plans to re-
structure some of its cargo activi-
ties—mainly at the KLM and Marti-
nair units—as profitability at Air
France has improved, Mr. de Juniac
told unions during the meeting, a
representative of the rival union
SPAF said Thursday.

The group plans to accelerate re-
tirement of five dedicated freighters
by the end of 2016, shrinking its
fleet of such cargo-hauling jets to
five planes from 14 in service last
year. The airlines also intend to ship
cargo on passenger planes.

BY INTI LANDAURO
AND ROBERT WALL

Air France’s short-haul and cargo businesses have recorded persistent losses.
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China Starts Hunt for Investors
at Morgan Stanley. Boosting conve-
nience-store sales is important also
because fuel sales at Sinopec’s gas
stations have eased, as China’s over-
all economic growth slows.

Analysts say the stake sale could
also help the company replenish a
war chest that has been depleted by
years of international acquisitions.

Only a few names of would-be in-
vestors have surfaced so far. Besides
Tencent, they include China Life In-
surance Co., the country’s top in-
surer, and ENN Energy Holdings
Ltd., a piped-gas distributor that is
privately owned, according to peo-
ple familiar with the process. In
coming weeks, Sinopec and its bank-
ers will poll the candidates on how
much they hope to invest, and solicit

Continued from page 15 firm commitments, the people said.
The company has yet to decide how
many investors it will take and how
large a stake it will sell, they said.

Analysts say Sinopec Sales pres-
ents interesting business opportuni-
ties for firms such as Tencent, which
operates China’s most popular mes-
saging apps, has its own online pay-
ment system and owns a minority
stake in Chinese e-commerce com-
pany JD.com. Tencent is one of nine
companies to propose a business
partnership to the unit, according to
Sinopec, people familiar with the
process and some of the nine com-
panies.

Tencent could get customers to
pay for fuel with its mobile apps in
return for virtual rewards. It could
also get a peek at the spending hab-

its of Sinopec’s fuel-card holders,
which would help them better target
online advertising.

Tencent, as well as delivery firm
S.F. Express and e-commerce compa-
nies such as Wal-Mart’s Yhd.com,
could have customers drop off and
pick up packages at Sinopec’s stores.

“Given Sinopec’s customer base
and distribution, we see the part-
nership as a positive step for Ten-
cent in capturing a slice of its users’
consumption in the real world,” said
BNP Paribas’s head of energy re-
search, Yong-Liang Por.

Mobile payments and customer-
reward programs could add 10 bil-
lion yuan a year to Sinopec’s reve-
nue, he added.

—Laurie Burkitt
contributed to this article.

Jérôme Kerviel was
banned from working in
the financial industry.
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Turkey Targets
‘Highway’ for
Militants

ANTAKYA, Turkey—Turkey is
struggling to close a “jihadist high-
way” that lets foreign militants slip
across its border into Syria, amid
pressure from Western govern-
ments and mounting security fears
at home.

Turkish forces have stepped up
arrests, patrols and interrogations
in recent months, but the rapid ad-
vance of Islamic State extremists in
Iraq has made Ankara’s initiative
even more urgent, say Turkish offi-
cials, Western diplomats and resi-
dents.

On Wednesday, President Barack
Obama signaled an expansion of
American aims in the effort to halt
Islamic State, saying the U.S. would
“degrade and destroy” the extrem-
ist group and turn it into “a man-
ageable problem” with the help of
international partners.

Turkey became the primary
route for foreign jihadists to join
Syria’s civil war because of the
country’s easy visa policies for
travel, its porous 565-mile border
with Syria and its modern transpor-
tation infrastructure.

Ankara, which grew hostile to
Syrian President Bashar al-Assad
after his deadly crackdown on pro-
testers in 2011, also allowed foreign
militants who sought to oust him to
freely operate, diplomats say. An-
kara has denied turning a blind eye
to their presence.

With Turkey’s latest policy
shift, long-bearded militants once
seen openly traveling to battle or
receiving medical treatment here in
the leafy border villages of Turkey’s
Hatay province have begun keeping
a lower profile, residents and offi-
cials say. They are shaving their
beards, trading their baggy trousers
and tunics for Western clothing and
flying into tourism hubs on Tur-
key’s Mediterranean coast rather
than directly to Syria’s border.
Other fighters sneak into Syria
through Lebanon and Jordan.

Limiting Turkey’s ability to

overtly crack down on jihadists is
the Islamic State’s June kidnapping
of 49 Turkish diplomats and their
families in Mosul, Iraq, U.S. officials
and people close to the Turkish
government say. Turkish officials
declined to comment on the hos-
tages’ status after the government
in June banned domestic media
from reporting on the issue.

American and European officials
have for two years repeatedly urged
Turkey’s government to tighten its
border policy and to be more dis-
criminating over which rebel fac-
tions they were helping, diplomats
say.

In response, Turkish officials
have complained that their Western
partners have failed to provide ade-
quate intelligence on suspects, hin-
dering Turkey’s effort.

Still, in recent months, Ankara
has moved more forcefully to shut
down what many observers call the
“jihadist highway” after reassessing
the threat from Islamic State, the
diplomats say. In the eight months
through August, Turkey detained or
deported more than 450 foreign
fighters, according to the Foreign
Ministry—sometimes entire bus-
loads of would-be fighters—more
than double the 2013 total.

Turkish security forces have also
launched operations to choke off
smuggling routes that have helped
fighters reach the battlefield and
provided a market for Islamic State
to sell oil from the territories it
controls across the frontier.

“There has been a clear shift in
policy after Turkey turned a blind
eye to those crossing to Syria since
2011,” said Sinan Ulgen, a former
Turkish diplomat who chairs the
Center for Economics and Foreign
Policy Studies in Istanbul.

Turkey’s effort follows the rapid
and brutal advance of Islamic State
in its effort to establish a self-
styled Islamist nation in the Arab
world’s heart and on Turkey’s
southern frontier.

Islamic State’s growth has
prompted Ankara and its Western
allies to step up intelligence shar-

ing and security cooperation.
Their tactics were spotlighted

last month by the beheading of
American journalist James Foley,
his killer’s London accent appar-
ently identifying him as one of an
estimated 500 Britons believed to
have joined the jihadists. The group
on Tuesday released a video show-
ing the beheading of a second
American journalist, Steven Sotloff.

But Ankara concedes that its in-
tensified efforts aren’t airtight,
with these Turkish borderlands re-
maining a way station for aspiring
militant fighters and exposing Tur-
key to potential Islamic State at-
tacks. Some fighters are using the
daily Syrian refugee flows across
the border as camouflage.

“The border security has been
increased, but the border cannot be
taken under control only by mili-
tary and police measures,” Lutfu
Savas, Antakya’s mayor said on
Wednesday. “It’s not just the ISIS,
there are many illegal groups here
in Hatay and other provinces. These
groups have within the past couple
of years learned the border geogra-
phy better than we now do.”

Thousands of foreign fighters
from countries including Turkey,
Britain, Europe and the U.S. have
joined Islamic State’s ranks in its
self-proclaimed caliphate, say West-
ern diplomats and Turkish officials.

The vast majority hail from
Saudi Arabia and North Africa, ac-
cording to Turkish and Saudi offi-

cials. The countries are concerned
the jihadists will return to their
home countries to wreak havoc.

Turkish officials say that makes
it even more important for Western
nations to provide names and data
on suspects so Ankara can stop
them at airports of entry rather
than the far more difficult task of
trying to locate people along the
border with Syria.

Evidence of Ankara’s recently
stepped-up efforts can be seen at
strategic points along Turkey’s me-
andering border with Syria. Turkish
police now confront and question
men at Hatay Airport, especially

targeting those arriving by direct
flights from Saudi Arabia, wit-
nesses say.

Turkey requires no visas for
travelers coming for short holidays
from Middle Eastern countries and
the European Union.

Scrutiny has increased at Tur-
key’s busiest border gates, Cilveg-
ozu in Hatay province and Oncupi-
nar in neighboring Gaziantep
province, the most-used crossing to
reach Aleppo, Syria’s largest city
and the site of several rebel bands
including Islamic State.

—Adam Entous in Washington
contributed to this article.
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Akcakale: This border gate has been closed since
January, when insurgents seized its Syrian side.

Karkamis: This border gate has been closed since
January, after Islamic State seized its Syrian side.

Oncupinar: Open and functioning, controlled by
Western-backed Syrian opposition rebels.

Cilvegozu: Open and functioning, controlled by
Western-backed Syrian opposition rebels.

BORDER CROSSINGS

Turkey is going after Islamic State insurgents
along key points of its 565-mile border with Syria.

Workers in April lay concrete slabs to build a wall on the Turkish-Syrian border.
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War-Crimes Probe Targets Islamic State Activists
crimes against humanity in Syria
are held to account,” said a British
Foreign and Commonwealth Office
spokesman. “As part of that we are
funding the investigation of atroci-
ties carried out by both the Assad
regime and ISIL,” as Islamic State is
also called, and is considering ex-
panding that effort into Iraq.

A State Department official said
the U.S. government also was
weighing the proposal “as we deter-
mine the most effective way to
gather, analyze, secure, and pre-
serve evidence of atrocities being
committed in Iraq.”

To protect their safety, officials
conducting the inquiry have asked
that their names not be published.
Their independent investigative
group is largely funded by the British
government, with contributions from
several European nations. It is based

Continued from first page in Europe and staffed by about 20 in-
vestigators with experience from in-
ternational war crimes trials and for-
mer Western military and
intelligence officers, along with Syr-
ian exiles, the chief investigator said.

The American, British and Euro-
pean governments have been fund-
ing parallel investigations into al-
leged war crimes committed by the
Assad regime since 2012. The U.S.,
however, hasn’t been involved so far
in the criminal investigation of Is-
lamic State.

The proposed expanded investi-
gation now under review in Wash-
ington and London lays out a $1.5
million annual budget, which would
cover 10 Iraqi field investigators as
well as additional analysts, transla-
tors and support staff. They would
join the 20 people currently working
on the Syria Islamic State investiga-
tion.

The proposal calls for establish-
ing an Iraqi headquarters in Erbil,
the Kurdish Iraqi capital. Karwan
Zebari, director of the Kurdish Re-
gional Government’s Washington of-
fice, said Kurdish authorities would
welcome it. “It’s a genocide unfold-
ing, but a lot of it has yet to be un-
earthed because it is still under ISIS
control,” he said, using a third name
for Islamic State.

An Iraqi government official said
Baghdad wasn’t familiar with the
proposal, but supported the idea in
general.

“Iraq certainly, absolutely, sup-
ports any organization that wants to
do legitimate checking and record-
ing of the war crimes and crimes
against humanity that ISIS is do-
ing,” the official said.

This week, the United Nations
Human Rights Council approved a
resolution finding that Islamic

State’s terrorist acts could amount
to war crimes and crimes against
humanity. The resolution called for
a U.N. investigation of the extremist
group “with a view to avoiding im-
punity.”

While the threat of prosecution
may not deter Islamic State mili-
tants from committing atrocities, fu-
ture trials could help delegitimize
the group’s ideology and vindicate
its victims, said David Kaye, a for-
mer State Department lawyer who
directs the International Justice
Clinic at the University of California,
Irvine, School of Law.

Even with a professional investi-
gation, a trial of Islamic State com-
manders may not occur soon, if
ever, Mr. Kaye said. “Will it actually
materialize? That’s hard to imagine
right now,” he said. “But they’re al-
ways hard to imagine at the begin-
ning,” yet once untouchable figures

such as Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic and Liberian President
Charles Taylor eventually were
hauled into court, he said.

The investigation is proceeding
with help from armed opposition
groups in northern Syria that are
fighting Islamic State, these people
said. Opposition commanders have
agreed to share intelligence about
Islamic State operations and to as-
sign some of their personnel to the
investigation, these people said.

“We get them to give us an intel-
ligence officer who we put on our
payroll,” said the Western investiga-
tor directing the probe. “They work
for us.”

These fighters have been trained
to collect evidence, particularly doc-
uments that lay out the extremist
group’s structure and leadership, as
well as to question captured Islamic
State fighters.
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Brazilian Sugar Industry Is on a Diet
Processors, Growers Cut Back After Years of Surplus and Low Demand, Reducing Crops, Prices; ‘That Equals Disaster’

Brazil’s sugar industry is slim-
ming down, a shift that producers
hope will deliver them from a years-
long glut that has depressed prices.

The sugar surplus has led pro-
cessors to shut dozens of mills and
some growers to invest less in their
fields. The moves highlight the des-
perate economics of the country’s
sugar industry following an ill-fated
expansion.

The effect of the cutbacks in Bra-
zil, which is the world’s biggest pro-
ducer of the sweetener and accounts
for more than 40% of exports, hasn’t
yet hit the world marketplace,
where prices are near their lowest
in more than six months. But many
analysts expect the impact to be felt
as soon as next year.

Some forecasters anticipate
global production to fall short of de-
mand in the 2015 crop year, ending
four years of oversupply. Rabobank
predicts the world’s sugar supply
will trail demand by 2.5 million met-
ric tons when the next season ends
in September 2015. That would be
the first deficit since 2010. The In-
ternational Sugar Organization is
predicting a small surplus.

But the picture isn’t likely to im-
prove in the near term. Globally,
sugar demand is forecast to expand
1.7% this year, according to the ISO.
It predicts global production will
outpace demand for a fourth con-
secutive year when the season ends
on Sept. 30. Meanwhile, futures
have fallen 4.8% this year.

“You’re looking at a reduced crop
at reduced prices,” said Michael Mc-
Dougall, a senior director and head
of the Brazil desk at New York bro-
kerage Newedge. “That equals disas-
ter.”

Sugar prices’ slide is painful for
Brazil’s troubled economy, which fell

into recession in the past quarter.
Finance Minister Guido Mantega on
Friday said sliding commodity
prices were weighing on economies
across Latin America.

Another factor limiting sugar
production: Cane yields have fallen
as crops were hit with the worst
drought in decades early this year
during a key growing period.

The country’s main center-south
growing region will likely reap a
crop of 545.9 million metric tons
this year, down from 597.1 million
tons last year, Unica, Brazil’s sugar-
cane-industry association. The esti-
mate is 9% lower than the govern-
ment forecast for this season.

In response to the drop in prices,
fewer mills have been processing
cane into sugar and ethanol this
season than at any time in the past
six years, said Plinio Nastari, presi-
dent of São Paulo-based consulting
firm Datagro.

Since 2009, 44 sugar mills have
closed, according to Unica. Mr. Nas-
tari estimated that 377 would oper-
ate this year. Unica says about 400
operated last year.

Meanwhile, cane suppliers “are
taking less care of their sugar-cane
fields,” said Luiz Gustavo Figueiredo,
commercial director at Alta Mogiana
SA, a sugar-cane processor based in
northeast São Paulo state that relies
on third-party cane growers for
about one-quarter of the cane it pro-
cesses into sugar and ethanol.

Current sugar prices are below
the cost of production, which Mr.
Figueiredo estimates at 1,000 reais
a ton, or about 21 cents a pound, in-
cluding transportation to Brazil’s
ports.

The raw-sugar contract for Octo-
ber ended Wednesday at 15.62 cents
a pound on ICE Futures U.S.

The futures market is signaling
that prices may soon rise. The

March 2015 contract for raw sugar
is nearly 2 cents per pound higher
than the October 2014 futures, a re-
cord gap for those two contracts, in-
dicating traders expect higher
prices in the next crop season. The
difference adds up to $2,240 per
112,000-pound contract.

Sugar producers and food com-
panies use such futures to lock in
prices in advance and protect
against volatility in the market.

“There will be less sugar avail-
able for the international market,”
said Arnaldo Luiz Corrêa, a director
at Archer Consulting in Santos, Bra-
zil. “That should affect prices up-
ward.”

Brazil’s efforts to support sugar
prices could be undone by other
suppliers, however. Thailand, the
world’s second-largest sugar ex-
porter, could ramp up its shipments
amid fading threats such as the El
Niño weather pattern, which fore-

casters have said could be weaker
and later than expected, and tepid
economic growth.

“People will rush to sell whatever
they can to bring hard currency,”
said Archer Consulting’s Mr. Corrêa.

The number of bets by investors
on falling raw-sugar prices is near a
seven-month high. Such bets largely
focus on the near term.

Still, some investors are starting
to turn their attention to on next
year’s supply-and-demand balance.

Kevin Kerr, president of Kerr
Commodity Watch, a consulting firm,
and an independent trader, said he
bought bullish options for the March
raw-sugar contract in mid-August.
The options allow Mr. Kerr to buy fu-
tures at a favorable price should
their value continue to rise.

“We’re not interested in trading
the short term. We clearly have a lot
of sugar on hand at the moment,”
he said. “By the middle of next year,
we could be in a real deficit.”

Some processors such as Alta
Mogiana are supplementing their in-
come with other products, such as
electricity generated from burning
spent cane stalk. Demand for that is
strong as hydropower-reliant Brazil
struggles with a drought.

Brazil’s cane processors often
grow some of their own cane and
buy the rest from independent pro-
ducers. To save money, some grow-
ers are forgoing planting new cane.
Farmers also are using less fertilizer
as sugar prices squeeze their profits.

Brazil’s energy policy is another
deterrent for processors to increase
production, which use around half
of their cane to make ethanol. Bra-
zil’s state-controlled oil company
Petróleo Brasileiro SA subsidizes
gasoline, making ethanol uncompet-
itive on price.

—Jeffrey T. Lewis
contributed to this article.
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Note: Sugar production and global sugar supply show market years starting in each year.
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New Dinosaur Was a Colossus
A new species of dinosaur found

in Argentina was a 65-ton behemoth
the length of a high-school basket-
ball court, making it one of the larg-
est animals to ever walk the Earth,
researchers said Thursday.

Weighing as much as a dozen el-
ephants, the dinosaur stood two sto-
ries tall at the shoulder, the re-
searchers said Thursday in
Scientific Reports. As it ate, each
swallow traversed a 37-foot-long (11-
meter-long) neck. Its whiplike tail
measured 29 feet—the length of the
current world-record long jump.

When it died, the 85-foot-long
creature apparently was still grow-
ing, they reported. Its well-pre-
served remains make up the most
complete skeleton known of any
species from the Titanosaur family
of gigantic long-necked dinosaurs.

“I look at this dinosaur every day
now and I still can’t believe it ex-
ists,” said researcher Kenneth Laco-
vara of Drexel University in Phila-

delphia. “We are seeing something
that is pushing the envelope of how
big you can get on this planet,” said
Dr. Lacovara, who led a team of 17
scientists from a dozen laboratories
that excavated and analyzed the
new species.

The bones, on research loan to
the U.S., are scheduled to be re-
turned next year to Argentina. They
are set to be displayed at a museum
in Río Gallegos in Santa Cruz Prov-
ince at the tip of South America, the
region where they were discovered
in 2005.

Dr. Lacovara recalled spotting
the first glint of bone poking
through the rocks. By the end of
their first day of digging, Dr. Laco-
vara and his co-workers had ex-
posed 10 massive bones. In four
field seasons, they extracted 16 tons
of bones belonging to two speci-
mens of Dreadnoughtus schrani, as
the new species has been formally
named—in honor of the early-20th-
century battleship and Adam
Schran, a Philadelphia entrepreneur

who funded part of the research.
The best geologic evidence sug-

gests the creatures lived between 66
million and 83 million years ago, an
era when the region resembled the
coast of Maine, bristling with coni-
fers and broad-leaved trees. The di-
nosaurs likely muscled their way
into these dense forests, gulping
ferns and stripping leaves from
treetops with two-inch-long (five-
centimeter-long) peg-like teeth.

They most likely died in the af-
termath of a river flood, trapped in
primordial mire. “They got sucked
down into this quicksand,” Dr. Laco-
vara said.

All told, about 70% of the crea-
ture’s skeleton is represented—145
bones in all—the researchers said.
They have found one tooth, but have
yet to locate a skull.

As part of their analysis, they
made a laser scan of the fossils and
expect to post the searchable three-
dimensional images online.

Because the skeleton is so com-
plete, the scientists said they could

accurately determine the creature’s
weight in life—a technical first for
these long-extinct Titanosaurs.

By their calculation, the Dread-
noughtus weighed more than a Boe-
ing 737-900 passenger jet.

To be sure, there are many
claimants for the title of world’s
largest dinosaur.

Among the contenders are Su-
persaurus, Giraffatitan, and Argenti-
nosaurus—all Titanosaurs. One su-
persize Titanosaur species called
Futalognkosaurus dukei may have
been up to 105 feet long, with hips
nearly 10 feet wide.

So far, though, researchers ha-
ven’t found enough bones belonging
to these species to gauge their
weight reliably, so nobody knows
exactly how large these creatures
might have been when alive, the sci-
entists said.

“Can we say Dreadnoughtus is
the biggest ever? No,” said Dr. Laco-
vara. “We can say that Dreadnough-
tus has the largest calculable mass
of any known land animal.”

BY ROBERT LEE HOTZ

DREADNOUGHTUS
SCHRANIBoeing 737-900

Tyrannosaurus rexAfrican elephant
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Reconstructed skeleton and body silhouette of Dreadnoughtus

SIZE ANDWEIGHT COMPARISON
Fossil bones found

Researchers discovered fossils of a
65-ton dinosaur in Argentina that is one of the
largest land animals ever known. About 85 feet long and
more than two stories tall, the creature likely outweighed
any other dinosaur.

Sources: Lacovara Laboratory; Drexel University The Wall Street Journal
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ForSomeGrads,College Isn’tWorthDebt
Roughly a quarter of college

graduates with jobs are earning
barely more than those with only a
high-school diploma, stoking debate
about whether too many Americans
are sinking into too much student
debt with too little to show for it.

The new research, released by
the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York on Thursday, shows that, over-
all, a college degree significantly
boosts income. The median wage of
an American with a bachelor’s de-
gree was $48,000 last year, far
higher than the $25,052 earned by
those with only a high-school di-
ploma. But the lowest-earning quar-
ter of college graduates make
$27,000 or less.

Accompanying research by the
New York Fed also shows that many
Americans with college degrees are
still finding jobs that require only
high-school-level education.

Reports of diverging returns on
investment for a four-year degree
come as the economy has begun
churning out more jobs for those
without college degrees than for col-
lege graduates, according to authors
Jaison R. Abel and Richard Deitz.

The result is that huge swaths of re-
cent graduates are taking jobs that
don’t require a college education.
That in turn is boosting recent col-
lege graduates’ underemployment
rate—defined as the share working
in jobs in which less than half of the
employees believe a college degree
is necessary—to 46%.

That proportion, which is hover-
ing around a 20-year high, speaks to
the anemic pace with which the eco-
nomic recovery has trickled down to
recent graduates. It has prompted a
debate about whether there is a
structural decline for skilled workers
in the economy.

“The fact that noncollege [job]
postings have leveled out suggests
that recent college graduates are
likely to continue to struggle to find
good jobs for some time to come,”
wrote Messrs. Abel and Deitz.

That’s bad news for Michelle
Polyakov, who studied education and
English at Drake University in Iowa.
The 22-year-old Wisconsin resident
graduated in May with $30,000 in
debt. She has so far unsuccessfully
applied for 50 teaching jobs. She is
now hunting for part-time work as
an ACT tutor, as well as a position in
financial sales. Meanwhile, she is liv-

ing at home with her family and es-
timates the total out-of-pocket cost
of her college education was
$160,000.

“It’s just extremely disappointing
and aggravating to have paid all that
money and have nothing to show for
it other than debt,” she said.

The Fed report comes as the
price of college continues to rise
along with student debt. More than
70% of college students now gradu-
ate with loans, and the average debt
is more than $33,000. Two decades
ago, less than 50% of students bor-
rowed around an average of about
half of that amount.

Nationally, student debt now ex-
ceeds $1.1 trillion, and one in 10 bor-
rowers is 90 days late on payments.
That debt burden has made many
Americans rethink the cost of a col-
lege degree even as the value for
those who study subjects that are
aligned with the job market is near
an all-time high.

The value of a four-year degree is
just shy of $300,000, and it will take
someone who earned a bachelor’s
degree in 2013 10 years to recoup
the entire cost, according to the New
York Fed. College graduates in 1983
needed 23 years to do so.

The broader picture painted by
the Fed data is cautionary, said Rich-
ard Vedder, an economist and the
director of the Center for College Af-
fordability and Productivity. “Out of
every 100 kids who enter college, 40
don’t graduate, and for the 60 who
do, 15 are in the bottom quartile and
don’t make any more money than if
they hadn’t gone to college,” Mr. Ve-
dder said.

“What that tells me is that col-
lege is a pretty risky investment,
and we may be over-invested in tra-
ditional higher education and under-
invested in nontraditional, vocation-
ally oriented programs like long-
distance trucking and cutting hair,”
he said.

Anthony Carnevale, director of
the Georgetown Center on Education
and the Workforce, said the Fed
findings are wildly inaccurate be-
cause they rely on data that fail to
capture the full range of jobs that
demand a college degree. “The study
defines college jobs far too nar-
rowly,” he said. “They are using defi-
nitions that skip over a lot of nu-
ance, and it’s ultimately very ham-
handed.”

—Josh Mitchell
contributed to this article.

BY DOUGLAS BELKIN

Increase
In Exports
HelpsNarrow
TradeDeficit

WASHINGTON—The U.S. trade
gap narrowed in July, reflecting
stronger demand for American
goods abroad that could boost the
factory sector in coming months.

The trade deficit shrank 0.6% to
$40.5 billion in July from June as
both exports and imports rose, the
Commerce Department said Thurs-
day. Exports climbed 0.9% while im-
ports increased 0.7%. Economists
surveyed by The Wall Street Journal
had forecast a July trade deficit of
$42.5 billion.

The report showed growing
global demand for American goods
such as autos and industrial sup-
plies, a development that could ease
concerns of woes in Europe and
Asia weighing on the U.S. economy.

“World growth is stronger than
you think. No wonder U.S. manufac-
turers are on a hiring spree,” Chris
Rupkey, chief financial economist at
Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, said
in a note to clients. Forecasting firm
Macroeconomic Advisers raised its
expectation of third-quarter growth
to a 3.1% annual rate from 2.7%.

A smaller trade deficit generally
helps the economy over the long
term because it means a growing
share of money in the U.S. is being
spent on goods and services domes-
tically rather than abroad.

Thursday’s report showed the
U.S. economy continuing to benefit
from energy production, with the
July petroleum deficit reaching the
lowest level since May 2009.

Exports of overall goods reached
a record, without adjusting for infla-
tion. That reflected higher ship-
ments of automobiles and car parts,
along with industrial supplies and
capital goods. Exports of foods and
consumer goods fell.

The rise in imports suggests
businesses and consumers stepped
up spending, though only on certain
items, heading into the second half
of the year. Imports of cars, indus-
trial supplies and foods climbed.
However, imports of consumer
goods and capital goods declined.

Consumer and business spending
rebounded in the second quarter
from a first quarter marred by
snowstorms and severely cold
weather. Consumer spending has
also been bolstered by stronger job
growth this year. Economists expect
higher household outlays to lead to
steady economic growth in the sec-
ond half of the year.

The economy grew at a 4.2% an-
nual pace in the second quarter af-
ter contracting at a 2.1% rate in the
first three months of the year. Many
economists project growth to clock
in at roughly a 3% rate in the cur-
rent quarter.

Other signs point to a strengthen-
ing manufacturing sector. The Insti-
tute for Supply Management said
earlier this week its purchasing man-
agers index climbed to 59 last month,
the best reading since March 2011.
Readings above 50 indicate expand-
ing activity in the factory sector. A
subindex of exports also climbed, to
55 in August from 53 in July.

Thursday’s report showed the
trade gap with China expanded 2.7%
to $30.9 billion, the highest on re-
cord. Exports to China declined
while imports from the country to
the U.S. rose.

BY JOSH MITCHELL
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Euro Slides, Stocks
Jump on ECB Move

The euro plummeted to a nearly
14-month low Thursday, while stocks
surged, after the European Central
Bank surprisingly cut its main refi-
nancing and deposit rates and an-
nounced additional measures to prop
up the eurozone’s ailing economy.

The central bank said it was
trimming the main refinancing rate

to 0.05% from 0.15% and
the deposit rate to
-0.2% from -0.1%. At a
subsequent news con-

ference President Mario Draghi said
the ECB would start buying asset-
backed securities, or ABS, and cov-
ered bank bonds in a further bid to
stimulate growth, and that the gov-
erning council had discussed the im-
plementation of a program of broad-
based asset purchases, known as
quantitative easing.

The euro slid to $1.2948 in late
New York trading, down 1.5% from
$1.3150 late Wednesday. It fell below
$1.30 for the first time since July
2013.

In stock markets, the Stoxx Eu-
rope 600 jumped 1.1% to 348.89.
Germany’s DAX added 1% to
9724.26, and France’s CAC 40 rose
1.65% to 4494.94. The U.K’s FTSE
100 edged up 0.1% to 6877.97.

“The combination of the rate cuts,
the move to expand the balance sheet
and the purchasing of a broader
range of assets than just ABS is send-
ing a very clear signal of intent,” said
Mark Bathgate, partner at ABD In-
vest, which has around $350 million
of assets under management. “Draghi
is clearly flagging the different direc-
tions that the ECB and the U.S. Fed-
eral Reserve are going in.”

The Fed is nearing an end to its
program of bond purchases and is
widely expected to raise interest
rates in 2015.

“The ECB has shown once again
that it can be more proactive than
expectations in its battle against de-
flation,” said Michael Metcalfe, head
of global macro strategy at State
Street Global Markets.

The ECB in June became the
largest central bank to experiment
with a negative rate on bank depos-
its, a measure aimed at encouraging
banks to lend surplus funds to other
financial institutions rather than
parking them at the ECB.

Poor data in recent weeks, how-
ever, has repeatedly underscored
the sluggishness of the eurozone’s
economic recovery, fanning reces-
sionary fears and putting pressure
on the central bank to resort to fur-
ther stimulus measures.

Banks including Nomura, J.P.
Morgan, Royal Bank of Scotland
and BNP Paribas had expected a
modest rate trim, but most others
predicted that policy makers would
want to assess the full impact of a
package of measures announced in
June—including record-low interest
rates, new four-year loans to banks
and preparations to purchase ABS—
before taking further steps.

Even though many had expected
no action, some said after Thurs-
day’s announcement that the ECB
wasn’t taking a firm enough stance.

“Today’s ECB moves are a step
in the right direction, but too little,
too late to snuff out deflation-risk
and kick-start growth,” said Hermès
Group chief economist Neil Wil-
liams. “The further 0.1% shavings
off the refinancing and deposit
rates are puny, and look more cos-
metic than real.”

In the U.S., stocks edged down,
reversing an early rise driven by the
ECB announcement. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average fell 8.70 points,
or 0.1%, to 17069.58. The Dow’s
early gains carried it to an intraday
record of 17161.55.

The S&P 500 dropped 3.07
points, or 0.2%, to 1997.65. The Nas-
daq Composite fell 10.28 points, or
0.2%, to 4562.29.

Oil prices slid as the stronger
dollar weighed on dollar-denomi-
nated crude and after data showed
that U.S. oil supplies fell less than
expected in the week ended Aug. 29.

Crude for October delivery fell
$1.09 a barrel, or 1.1%, to $94.45 on
the New York Mercantile Exchange.

BY JOSIE COX
AND CHIARA ALBANESE
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Shell Is Willing to Pare
Oil-Products Business

Royal Dutch Shell PLC’s new
chief executive has an unusual mes-
sage for the boss of a major oil com-
pany: He’s prepared to see the com-
pany shrink if that boosts returns.

Ben van Beurden said he won’t
set production-growth targets for
the Anglo-Dutch company and would
consider reducing Shell’s exposure
to oil products. He said he is focused
instead on ensuring that Shell keeps
generating enough cash to keep its
dividend growing.

“We cannot deny that our re-
turns are too low,” Mr. van Beurden
said in an interview. “We don’t have
a [production] volume or capital-
employed target. What I want to
show is that we can grow free cash
flow.”

Since taking the helm at Shell in
January, Mr. van Beurden, a 30-year
veteran of the company, has said he
would sell around $15 billion in as-
sets by the end of next year. He

plans to cut investment spending to
around $37 billion this year from
$46 billion in 2013. Spending would
be around $35 billion next year, he
said.

Mr. van Beurden said his main fo-
cus was on improving profit in
Shell’s unconventional oil and natu-
ral-gas business and in refining and
marketing for oil products. “If that
means a significantly smaller [oil
products] business, I’m prepared to
do that,” he said.

Shell’s most exciting investment
opportunities are deep-water oil ex-
ploration and production and in in-
tegrated gas projects, he said. The
company is in wait-and-see mode in
Iran, where it ceased operations in
2010 to comply with international
sanctions, and is particularly inter-
ested in the opening of Mexico’s oil
sector, he said.

“It’s very obvious the Mexicans
have decided to make this work,” he
said. “We certainly look at it as a
very significant opportunity.”

Mr. van Beurden said he couldn’t
predict when the U.S. might end its
ban on exports of crude oil or open
the spigot wider on new gas exports.
He said the company meanwhile
would focus its North American gas
export efforts in Canada.

As for oil, he said increased U.S.
supply plus the export ban could
continue to widen the discount at
which U.S. crude trades, relative to
crude sold on international markets.
“Nobody knows what is going to
happen, and I’m not going to specu-
late,” he said. “But I would imagine
and hope that if that disconnect be-
comes too big, something will give.”

Asked if Shell would continue to
increase its investment in developed
countries rather than developing na-
tions, Mr. van Beurden said it would
remain a balancing act. Shell has in-
creased the proportion of its capital
spending in Organization of Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Development
member countries to 67% of its total
from 57% seven years ago.

BY ANDREW PEAPLE

‘We cannot deny that our returns are too low,’ says Shell Chief Executive Ben van Beurden, pictured in May.
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ous conclusion reached by the dis-
trict court,” the company said.

Transocean Ltd., the owner of
the Deepwater Horizon rig, and Hal-
liburton Co., which performed the
cement work on the well, were each
negligent, the judge ruled. Both
companies had contracts with BP
that protected them from certain lia-
bilities unless they were found to be
grossly negligent. The ruling said
clauses indemnifying Transocean
and Halliburton are valid and en-
forceable.

Judge Barbier ruled that all three
companies were liable under general
maritime law for the well blowout,
explosion and spill. In assigning
blame, the judge found that BP was
responsible for 67%, Transocean for
30% and Halliburton for 3%. Eleven
crew members died in the accident.

Transocean said the ruling was
favorable not only for itself, but for
all offshore drilling contractors, as
the court has again ratified the in-
dustry-standard allocation of liabil-

Continued from first page ity between drilling contractors and
the owners and operators of oil
wells—with most of the responsibil-
ity being put on the operator.

Halliburton, which on Tuesday
settled with Gulf Coast residents,
businesses and local governments for
$1.1 billion, said it was pleased with
Judge Barbier’s ruling. The decision
means the litigation over Deepwater
Horizon “is essentially over for Halli-
burton,” the company said.

Judge Barbier in the 153-page rul-
ing placed particular emphasis on the
failure of BP workers to interpret a
critical safety test. The “negative
pressure test,” as it is known, is a
gauge of the integrity of the well to
ensure that no gas is seeping into it.
A BP manager who examined the test
declared it was successful but later
told investigators the results looked
“squirrely,” according to the ruling.

The misinterpretation of the test,
even after a second BP official found
fault with it, “constitutes an extreme
departure from the care required
under the circumstances,” Judge

Barbier found. The judge also criti-
cized BP for lapses he termed
“profit-driven decisions.”

To pay the tab for the spill, Chief
Executive Bob Dudley has sold about
$40 billion in company assets, turn-
ing BP into a smaller company that
aims to become more profitable in
coming years on the back of invest-
ments in new projects in places in-
cluding the Gulf of Mexico.

A fund manager whose BP hold-
ing totals more than $500 million
said the ruling was a surprise. “I
didn’t think they would be able to
prove gross negligence,” the man-
ager said, adding that the decision
extends the uncertainty that has lin-
gered over the company since 2010.

Edward Jones analyst Brian
Youngberg agreed. The ruling is “ob-
viously a negative,” he said, and it
may cause investors to second-guess
BP’s strategy not to settle earlier.
But, he said, many U.S. investors ex-
pect spill-related litigation to drag
on for decades and were anticipat-
ing a gross-negligence finding.

BP Spill Ruled ‘Gross Negligence’
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Rich-PoorGapWidenedDuringRecovery
The gap between the richest and

poorest Americans widened even as
the U.S. economic recovery gained
traction in the years after the reces-
sion, the Federal Reserve said.

Average, or mean, pretax income
for the wealthiest 10% of U.S. families
rose 10% in 2013 from 2010, but fami-
lies in the bottom 40% saw their aver-
age inflation-adjusted income decline
over that period, according to the
Fed’s Survey of Consumer Finances,
which is conducted every three years.

The report showed little change
in average take-home pay for mid-
dle- and upper-middle-class fami-
lies, who “failed to recover the
losses experienced between 2007

and 2010,” it said.
Overall, average income rose 4%

from the 2010 survey while median—
the midpoint with half higher and
half lower—income fell 5%, “consis-
tent with increasing income concen-
tration during this period,” the report
said. Median income fell for every in-
come bracket except the top 10%.

The top 3% of families saw their
share of total income rise to 30.5%
in 2013 from 27.7% in 2010, while
the bottom 90% saw their share fall.
Fed economists said the data reflect
a return to the economy’s prereces-
sion trend. During the recession, in-
come distribution narrowed as top-
earning families saw incomes fall.

Widening income inequality has
gained increasing attention over the

past year from economists, policy
makers and the wider public amid
concerns over the uneven gains of
the economic recovery. Thursday’s
Fed report described “substantial
disparities in the evolution of in-
come and net worth” since 2010,
even as economic growth rebounded
following the 2007-09 recession.

Fed Chairwoman Janet Yellen,
during her Senate confirmation
hearing last November, called wid-
ening inequality “a very deep prob-
lem” but cautioned that “many of
the underlying factors are things
that are outside of the Federal Re-
serve’s ability to address.”

Average income rose last year
from 2010 for homeowners, non-
Hispanic whites and households

headed by a person with a college
degree. Average income fell for rent-
ers, nonwhite and Hispanic families
and households headed by someone
without a high-school diploma.

The median net worth of Ameri-
can families tumbled during the re-
cession years. While the situation
has stabilized, families haven’t re-
gained their lost ground, Thursday’s
report revealed. Median net worth
fell 2% in 2013 from 2010, while av-
erage net worth was basically flat.

Wealth inequality has deepened.
The top 3% held 54.4% of all wealth
in 2013, up from 44.8% in 1989. The
bottom 90% held 24.7% of wealth
last year, down from 33.2% in 1989.

The vast majority of Americans
own assets of some kind. But own-

ership rates for most types of as-
sets—stocks and retirement ac-
counts, cars and homes—fell
between 2010 and 2013, indicating
that “many more families now hold
fewer different types of assets,” the
report said.

Some 65.2% of families owned
their primary residence in 2013, the
lowest homeownership rate since
1995. The share of families owning a
business fell to 11.7%, the lowest
level in the survey’s 25-year history.

The report also found what it de-
scribed as a “mixed picture” for re-
cent experiences with credit markets.
Fewer families reported applying for
credit and being turned down, but
more said they had not applied at all
for fear of being turned down.

BY BEN LEUBSDORF

Disputes Send New York Rail Hub’s Cost Soaring
NEW YORK—The most expensive

train station in the U.S. is taking
shape at the site of the former
World Trade Center, a majestic mar-
ble-and-steel commuter hub that
was seen by project boosters as a
landmark to American hope and re-
silience.

Instead, the terminal connecting
New Jersey with downtown Manhat-
tan has turned into a public-works
embarrassment. Overtaking the
project’s emotional resonance is a
practical question: How could such
a high-profile project fall eight
years behind schedule and at least
$2 billion over budget?

An analysis of federal oversight
reports viewed by The Wall Street
Journal and interviews with current
and former officials show a project
sunk in a morass of politics and
government. Those redesigning the
World Trade Center—destroyed by
terrorists in 2001—were besieged by
demands from various agencies and
officials, and “the answer was never,
‘No,’ ” said Christopher Ward, exec-
utive director from 2008 to 2011 of
the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey, the project’s builder.

Why that happened is more diffi-
cult to untangle. The Port Authority,
run jointly by the two states, has
long been known for political in-
fighting. City, state and federal
agencies, as well as real-estate de-
veloper Larry Silverstein, also
joined in. In public and private
clashes, they each pushed to include
their own ideas, making the site’s
design ever more complex, former
project officials said.

These disputes added significant
delays and costs to the transit sta-
tion, which serves as a backbone to
the bigger 16-acre (6.4-hectare) re-
development site, connecting the
World Trade Center’s four planned
office towers, underground retail
space and the 9/11 museum, the offi-
cials said and oversight reports
show.

When completed in 2015, the sta-
tion is on track to cost between $3.7
and $4 billion, more than double its
original budget of $1.7 billion to $2
billion.

Top officials at the agency say
the project will be a boon for lower
Manhattan when it opens, and they
are committed to finishing the job.
But now that the price tag has run
so high, they question whether it
should have been scaled back ear-
lier.

“Did you need to build the $3.7
billion transportation hub to achieve
the meaningfulness of the World

Trade Center redevelopment?”
asked Scott Rechler, vice chairman
of the Port Authority since 2011. “In
hindsight, I don’t know if I would
have come to that conclusion.”

The high cost has been attrib-
uted by many public officials to its
ornate and complex design by Span-
ish architect Santiago Calatrava. His
plans proved far more difficult to
build than anticipated, the Port Au-
thority has said, requiring, for ex-
ample, the manufacture of enor-
mous steel spans overseas. Even
daily maintenance will be costly. A
recently opened hallway has white
marble floors where workers re-
move scuff marks with sponges on
sticks. Mr. Calatrava, through a
spokesman, declined to comment.

But current and former officials
who worked on the project, a termi-
nal for the PATH commuter rail sys-
tem, said in interviews they believed
demands, disagreements and poor
coordination among the many par-
ties working on the World Trade
Center site spurred hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in overruns.

Former New York Mayor Michael
Bloomberg, for example, insisted the
memorial plaza be finished by the
10th anniversary of the Sept. 11,
2001 attacks. The request added
more than $100 million to costs and
months of delay, said Port Authority
officials, because once the plaza was
built, a large swath of the under-
ground terminal below the plaza

had to be built without use of
cranes or other large equipment.
Workers had to move materials by
hand.

Marc LaVorgna, a spokesman for
Mr. Bloomberg, said completion of
the plaza was “extremely important
to the 9/11 families, important for
the entire city and, frankly, the
country,” adding the ex-mayor
stands by his decision.

“The fact that the station is a na-
tional symbol for government waste
has everything to do with its origi-
nal design and limited purpose,” Mr.
LaVorgna said.

Conflicting goals among agencies
were a major cause of delays and
added costs, a Journal analysis of
monthly oversight reports by the
Federal Transit Administration
shows. The agency is funding $2.87
billion of the train-station project.

One dispute, estimated by former
Port Authority officials to have
added between $300 million and
$500 million to the cost, was over
the No. 1 subway line, which runs
through the site. The Port Authority
wanted to build a new line rather

than face the engineering complex-
ity of excavating below an operating
subway to build the terminal. The
plan would have eliminated the final
two stops of the No. 1 line during
construction.

The Metropolitan Transportation
Authority, which operates New York
City’s subways, argued the plan
would cause service complications
across the system as well as isolate
lower Manhattan.

George Pataki, then New York’s
governor, sided with the MTA, a de-
cision he said was critical to the
area’s revitalization.

The result was that engineers
had to suspend No. 1 tracks on an
elaborate scaffolding while workers
excavated another four stories be-
low.

Critics note the under-construc-
tion station serves just 35,000 PATH
passengers on an average day—less
than a fifth that ride out of Pennsyl-
vania Station in midtown Manhat-
tan, and a third of the number who
use commuter rails from the city’s
Grand Central Terminal.

Early backers of the World Trade
Center redevelopment bristle at
such criticism, saying all of the proj-
ect’s parts, including the rail termi-
nal, were needed for a first-class fa-
cility that would honor 9/11 victims.

The terminal’s delays and cost
overruns were “certainly unfortu-
nate,” said Mr. Pataki, a driving
force in the early years of the World

Trade Center redevelopment. “But I
think 50 years from now, people are
going to say, ‘Wow, they did it the
right way.’ ”

Mr. Pataki, an influential backer
of the rail terminal, sought as much
as $1.7 billion in federal funding in
2003 to rebuild the terminal with a
grand design.

Support for the project out-
weighed efforts to cut back plans.
“Once there was both political and a
public embrace of the concept, it be-
came inviolable,” said Charles Maik-
ish, who ran the Lower Manhattan
Construction Command Center,
which warned of surging costs in
2007. That spring, work slowed in
heavy rains because contractors at
the site hadn’t agreed how to pump
out excess water, federal documents
show.

The MTA and Port Authority de-
clined to comment.

The train station’s budget grew
to $3.2 billion by 2008, when the
Port Authority acknowledged sub-
stantial delays and improved coordi-
nation.

Costs continued to swell, in part
because connecting the station with
other facilities proved more com-
plex than expected. Disputed costs
with neighboring components of the
site cost the hub an extra $140 mil-
lion, federal documents from 2011
show. Port Authority officials say
costs have since stabilized.

But the overruns have affected
commuters and travelers elsewhere,
the agency said.

Because federal support money
has been capped, cost overruns for
the rail terminal are paid by the
Port Authority.

The project has contributed to
the agency’s strained finances, for-
mer officials said. Tolls for the
agency’s bridges and tunnels that
connect Manhattan with New Jersey
have more than doubled in the past
decade. John F. Kennedy Interna-
tional Airport, La Guardia Airport
and the Newark airport—also oper-
ated by the Port Authority—face
budget constraints.

Port Authority officials acknowl-
edged that the train station has pre-
vented other investments, though
they said they were moving forward
with such projects such as a new La
Guardia terminal as the World
Trade Center project winds down.

“The PATH hub absorbed much
of the revenue that should have
gone to the airports,” said Mitchell
Moss, director of New York Univer-
sity’s Rudin Center for Transporta-
tion. “Airline passengers are subsi-
dizing the infrastructure for New
Jersey commuters.”

BY ELIOT BROWN

Work is continuing on a new train station at the redeveloped World Trade Center site in New York City.
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Cost overruns have
affected commuters and
travelers elsewhere.
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Major stock market indexes Stock indexes fromaround theworld, grouped by region. Shown in local-currency terms.

PREVIOUS SESSION PERFORMANCE
Region/Country Index Close Net change Percentage change Yr.-to-date 52-wk.

EUROPE Stoxx Europe 600 348.89 3.92 1.14% 6.3% 15.4%

Stoxx Europe 50 3107.46 31.96 1.04 6.4 14.6

Euro Zone Euro Stoxx 328.67 4.94 1.53 4.6 17.1

Euro Stoxx 50 3277.25 58.41 1.81 5.4 18.8

Austria ATX 2355.01 30.05 1.29 -7.5 -5.1

Belgium Bel-20 3222.83 36.07 1.13 10.2 19.4

Czech Republic PX 992.53 1.47 0.15 0.4 5.9

Denmark OMXCopenhagen 675.73 1.27 0.19 19.4 32.6

Finland OMXHelsinki 7782.88 68.37 0.89 6.1 18.1

France CAC-40 4494.94 73.07 1.65 4.6 12.9

Germany DAX 9724.26 97.77 1.02 1.8 18.6

Hungary BUX 18630.56 215.26 1.17 0.4 2.6

Ireland ISEQ 4950.73 67.98 1.39 9.1 18.9

Italy FTSEMIB 21419.39 587.43 2.82 12.9 28.2

Netherlands AEX 421.59 4.38 1.05 4.9 14.5

Norway All-Shares 689.54 2.50 0.36 14.4 25.6

Poland WIG 54358.49 561.28 1.04 6.0 13.4

Portugal PSI 20 6054.40 106.15 1.78 -7.7 2.6

Russia RTSI 1241.51 2.28 0.18% -13.9 -7.3

PREVIOUS SESSION PERFORMANCE
Region/Country Index Close Net change Percentage change Yr.-to-date 52-wk.
Spain IBEX 35 11100.10 213.30 1.96 11.9 30.7

Sweden OMXStockholm 451.02 -0.15 -0.03% 6.5 14.9

Switzerland SMI 8834.75 31.18 0.35 7.7 11.4

Turkey BIST 100 82226.04 933.7 1.15 21.3 22.8

U.K. FTSE 100 6877.97 4.39 0.06 1.9 6.2

ASIA-PACIFIC DJAsia-Pacific TSM 1537.88 -4.16 -0.27 6.2 13.1

Australia SPX/ASX 200 5631.30 -24.80 -0.44 5.2 9.5

China Shanghai Composite 2306.86 18.24 0.80 9.0 8.7

Hong Kong Hang Seng 25297.92 -20.03 -0.08 8.5 11.9

India S&PBSE Sensex 27085.93 -54.01 -0.20 27.9 42.7

Japan Nikkei Stock Average 15676.18 -52.17 -0.33 -3.8 11.5

Singapore Straits Times 3346.34 -2.43 -0.07 5.6 10.1

South Korea Kospi 2056.26 5.06 0.25 2.2 5.4

AMERICAS DJAmericas 506.18 0.13 0.03 8.7 20.8

Brazil Bovespa 61009.66 -827.38 -1.34 18.4 18.0

Mexico IPC 46303.82 254.49 0.55 8.4 16.4

Note:Americas index data are as of 3:00 p.m. ET. Sources: SIX Financial Information;WSJMarketDataGroup

Cross rates U.S.-dollar and euro foreign-exchange rates in global trading

USD GBP CHF SEK RUB NOK JPY ILS EUR DKK CDN AUD

Australia 1.0683 1.7464 1.1454 0.1511 0.0289 0.1704 0.0102 0.2964 1.3809 0.1855 0.9835 ...

Canada 1.0863 1.7758 1.1647 0.1536 0.0294 0.1733 0.0103 0.3014 1.4041 0.1886 ... 1.0168

Denmark 5.7594 9.4148 6.1751 0.8145 0.1557 0.9186 0.0547 1.5980 7.4445 ... 5.3018 5.3910

Euro 0.7736 1.2647 0.8295 0.1094 0.0209 0.1234 0.0074 0.2146 ... 0.1343 0.7122 0.7242

Israel 3.6042 5.8917 3.8644 0.5097 0.0974 0.5748 0.0343 ... 4.6588 0.6258 3.3178 3.3737

Japan 105.2205 172.0029 112.8154 14.8804 2.8446 16.7817 ... 29.1939 136.0070 18.2694 96.8608 98.4901

Norway 6.2699 10.2494 6.7225 0.8867 0.1695 ... 0.0596 1.7396 8.1045 1.0886 5.7718 5.8689

Russia 36.9889 60.4654 39.6588 5.2310 ... 5.8994 0.3515 10.2627 47.8115 6.4224 34.0502 34.6229

Sweden 7.0711 11.5590 7.5815 ... 0.1912 1.1278 0.0672 1.9619 9.1400 1.2277 6.5093 6.6188

Switzerland 0.9327 1.5246 ... 0.1319 0.0252 0.1488 0.0089 0.2588 1.2056 0.1619 0.8586 0.8730

U.K. 0.6117 ... 0.6559 0.0865 0.0165 0.0976 0.0058 0.1697 0.7907 0.1062 0.5631 0.5726

U.S. ... 1.6347 1.0722 0.1414 0.0270 0.1595 0.0095 0.2775 1.2926 0.1736 0.9206 0.9360

Source: ICAPPlc.

MSCI indexes
Developed and emerging-market regional and country indexes
fromMSCI as of September 04, 2014

Price-to- LOCAL-CURRENCY
Dividend earnings PERFORMANCE
yield ratio MSCI Index Last Daily YTD 52-wk.

2.40% 17 MSCIACWI 432.85 -0.39% 5.9% 18.9%

2.40 18 World (DevelopedMarkets) 1,751.97 -0.27 5.5 19.0

2.30 18 World ex-EMU 215.76 -0.14 6.5 19.3

2.30 18 World ex-UK 1,771.72 -0.27 5.9 19.5

3.00 16 EAFE 1,937.24 -0.72 1.1 14.1

2.70 13 EmergingMarkets (EM) 1,100.98 -1.29 9.8 18.4

3.20 17 EUROPE 117.88 0.65 5.1 15.8

3.10 19 EMU 194.42 -1.20 -1.7 16.9

3.10 18 Europe ex-UK 125.95 0.88 4.7 16.7

4.20 14 EuropeValue 120.00 0.75 5.7 18.9

2.30 22 EuropeGrowth 111.45 0.55 4.5 12.8

2.40 20 EuropeSmall Cap 270.24 0.27 3.7 18.5

3.70 7 EMEurope 270.62 3.66 -1.5 1.3

3.50 15 UK 2,028.71 0.61 1.8 7.0

3.30 16 Nordic Countries 215.32 0.48 6.7 17.2

4.60 5 Russia 746.16 4.16 -5.9 2.8

2.80 20 SouthAfrica 1,307.01 1.25 14.9 27.6

2.90 14 ACASIAPACIFICEX-JAPAN 515.41 -0.98 10.1 18.5

1.90 15 Japan 795.47 0.36 -1.2 16.4

3.20 10 China 68.01 2.71 7.8 17.1

1.40 19 India 1,020.79 0.71 24.9 40.4

1.00 10 Korea 580.75 -0.28 -1.5 4.0

2.90 18 Taiwan 345.54 0.83 14.2 21.8

1.90 20 USBROADMARKET 2,270.82 0.14 7.8 22.4

1.50 32 USSmall Cap 3,356.70 0.48 4.0 19.5

3.20 18 EMLATINAMERICA 3,703.85 -0.87 15.7 21.6

Source:MSCI

S&P Dow Jones Indices
Price-to-

Dividend earnings PERFORMANCE (euros) PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)
yield* ratio* S&PDowJones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.

2.34%19.33 Global TSM 3424.75 -0.05% 17.2%

2.77 19.73 GlobalDOW 1916.05 1.39% 19.9% 2635.90 -0.03 18.4

2.88 15.13 Global Titans 50 253.77 1.33 17.6 245.51 -0.09 16.1

3.18 20.03 DevEuropeTSM 3395.60 -0.36 13.8

2.31 20.01 DevelopedMarketsTSM 3426.18 -0.05 16.9

2.66 14.98 S&PBMIEmgMarkets 284.21 -0.09 18.5

3.34 19.95 S&PEurope 350 1433.19 1.17 15.3 1664.68 -0.44 13.6

3.19 25.05 S&PEuro 1405.66 1.59 17.4 1654.62 -0.03 15.7

3.82 26.59 EuropeDow 1453.45 1.05 14.2 2001.51 -0.26 12.8

3.08 10.62 BRIC50 467.70 1.11 24.3 577.52 -0.32 22.7

1.87 21.36 U.S. TSM 20958.30 0.22 20.8

3.40 22.68 DJGlobal SelectRESI 3556.63 -0.18 19.2

Price-to-
Dividend earnings PERFORMANCE (euros) PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)
yield* ratio* S&PDowJones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.

TurkeyTitans 20 -c 850.25 1.21% 26.1%

5.12%17.61 Global SelectDiv 263.61 -0.37 16.8

5.29 16.67 Asia/Pacific SelectDiv 327.01 0.85% 13.7% 362.87 -0.47 12.4

U.S. SelectDividend -d 1355.37 0.10 22.4

3.06 17.87 S&PGlbNatResources 2197.55 0.99 11.3 2827.88 -0.44 9.8

2.06 19.83 IslamicMarket 2937.08 -0.08 18.4

2.34 17.77 IslamicMarket 100 3227.01 -0.06 19.7

Islamic Turkey -c 4513.68 0.09 12.9

3.28 20.84 Sustainability Europe 116.90 1.30 16.6 166.62 -0.02 15.2

3.41 29.71 S&PGlb Infrastructure 1772.07 1.47 26.2 2592.56 0.04 24.6

2.16 16.25 Luxury 1955.25 0.10 1.5

DJCommodity 660.14 -0.45 -6.6

*Fundamentals are based on data inU.S. dollar. Footnotes: a-inUSdollar. b-dividends reinvested. c-in local currency. Note:All data as of 2 p.m.ET. Source: S&PDowJones Indices

GLOBAL MARKETS LINEUP

WSJ.com>> Follow the markets throughout the day with updated stock quotes, news and
commentary at WSJ.com. Also, receive email alerts that summarize the day’s trading in Europe
and Asia. To sign up, go to WSJ.com/email.

Commodities Prices of futures contractswith themost open interest
EXCHANGE LEGEND: CBOT: Chicago Board of Trade; CME: ChicagoMercantile Exchange; ICE-US: ICE Futures U.S.MDEX:BursaMalaysia
Derivatives Berhad; LIFFE: London International Financial Futures Exchange; COMEX: Commodity Exchange; LME: LondonMetals Exchange;
NYMEX:NewYorkMercantile Exchange;ICE-EU: ICE Futures Europe. *Data as of September 3, 2014

ONE-DAY CHANGE Year Year
Commodity Exchange Last price Net Percentage high low

Corn (cents/bu.) CBOT 346.75 -5.25 -1.49% 517.00 343.75
Soybeans (cents/bu.) CBOT 1004.25 -15.75 -1.54 1,279.25 1,001.25
Wheat (cents/bu.) CBOT 529.75 -6.00 -1.12 765.00 527.50
Live cattle (cents/lb.) CME 157.425 2.000 1.29% 160.750 130.900
Cocoa ($/ton) ICE-US 3,142 -4 -0.13 3,300 2,639
Coffee (cents/lb.) ICE-US 202.15 -0.15 -0.07 222.60 119.90
Sugar (cents/lb.) ICE-US 15.12 -0.50 -3.20 18.91 15.06
Cotton (cents/lb.) ICE-US 65.50 -0.46 -0.70 84.74 62.02
Rapeseed (euro/ton) LIFFE 323.00 unch. unch. 386 301
Cocoa (pounds/ton) LIFFE 1,994 2 0.10 2,061 1,651
Robusta coffee ($/ton) LIFFE 2,094 32 1.55 2,218 1,585

Copper ($/lb.) COMEX 3.1520 0.0250 0.80 3.3570 2.8845
Gold ($/troy oz.) COMEX 1263.70 -6.60 -0.52 1,390.80 1,207.00
Silver ($/troy oz.) COMEX 19.095 -0.094 -0.49 22.240 18.700
Aluminum ($/ton)* LME 2,091.00 -8.50 -0.40 2,113.50 1,686.50
Tin ($/ton)* LME 21,395.00 -165.00 -0.77 23,770.00 21,395.00
Copper ($/ton)* LME 6,905.50 -41.50 -0.60 7,422.00 6,430.00
Lead ($/ton)* LME 2,220.00 -11.00 -0.49 2,287.00 2,033.00
Zinc ($/ton)* LME 2,374.50 1.00 0.04 2,410.00 1,948.00
Nickel ($/ton)* LME 18,885 215 1.15 21,100 13,425

Crude oil ($/bbl.) NYMEX 94.53 -1.01 -1.06 105.55 88.34
Heating oil ($/gal.) NYMEX 2.8428 -0.0230 -0.80 3.0912 2.7935
RBOB gasoline ($/gal.) NYMEX 2.6064 -0.0136 -0.52 2.8999 2.5188
Natural gas ($/mmBtu) NYMEX 3.834 -0.013 -0.34 4.8790 3.7400
Brent crude ($/bbl.) ICE-EU 102.44 -0.90 -0.87 113.81 100.80
Gas oil ($/ton) ICE-EU 864.25 -1.50 -0.17 950.25 851.00

Sources: SIX Financial Information;WSJMarket Data Group

Currencies London close onSept. 4
Per In

AMERICAS Per euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollars

Argentina peso-a 10.8583 0.0921 8.4005 0.1190

Brazil real 2.8937 0.3456 2.2387 0.4467

Canada dollar 1.4041 0.7122 1.0863 0.9206

Chile peso 766.24 0.001305 592.80 0.001687

Colombia peso 2486.68 0.0004021 1923.80 0.0005198

EcuadorUS dollar-f 1.2926 0.7736 1 1

Mexico peso-a 16.9481 0.0590 13.1117 0.0763

Peru sol 3.6905 0.2710 2.8552 0.3502

Uruguay peso-e 31.075 0.0322 24.041 0.0416

U.S. dollar 1.2926 0.7736 1 1

Venezuela bolivar 8.21 0.121833 6.35 0.157480

ASIA-PACIFIC

Australia dollar 1.3809 0.7242 1.0683 0.9360

1-mo. forward 1.3838 0.7227 1.0706 0.9341

3-mos. forward 1.3897 0.7196 1.0751 0.9301

6-mos. forward 1.3984 0.7151 1.0819 0.9243

China yuan 7.9346 0.1260 6.1386 0.1629

Hong Kong dollar 10.0180 0.0998 7.7503 0.1290

India rupee 78.0659 0.0128 60.3950 0.0166

Indonesia rupiah 15207 0.0000658 11765 0.0000850

Japan yen 136.01 0.007353 105.22 0.009504

1-mo. forward 135.97 0.007354 105.19 0.009506

3-mos. forward 135.92 0.007358 105.15 0.009510

6-mos. forward 135.78 0.007365 105.04 0.009520

Malaysia ringgit-c 4.1164 0.2429 3.1846 0.3140

NewZealand dollar 1.5559 0.6427 1.2037 0.8308

Pakistan rupee 131.941 0.0076 102.075 0.0098

Philippines peso 56.390 0.0177 43.626 0.0229

Singapore dollar 1.6229 0.6162 1.2555 0.7965

South Koreawon 1319.73 0.0007577 1021.00 0.0009794

Taiwan dollar 38.675 0.02586 29.921 0.03342

Thailand baht 41.463 0.02412 32.077 0.03117

Per In
EUROPE Per euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollars

Euro zone euro 1 1 0.7736 1.2926

1-mo. forward 0.9998 1.0002 0.7734 1.2929

3-mos. forward 0.9992 1.0008 0.7730 1.2936

6-mos. forward 0.9984 1.0016 0.7724 1.2947

Czech Rep. koruna-b 27.627 0.0362 21.373 0.0468

Denmark krone 7.4445 0.1343 5.7594 0.1736

Hungary forint 313.23 0.003193 242.33 0.004127

Norway krone 8.1045 0.1234 6.2699 0.1595

Poland zloty 4.1928 0.2385 3.2438 0.3083

Russia ruble-d 47.812 0.02092 36.989 0.02704

Sweden krona 9.1400 0.1094 7.0711 0.1414

Switzerland franc 1.2056 0.8295 0.9327 1.0722

1-mo. forward 1.2053 0.8297 0.9325 1.0724

3-mos. forward 1.2044 0.8303 0.9318 1.0732

6-mos. forward 1.2026 0.8315 0.9304 1.0748

Turkey lira 2.7949 0.3578 2.1622 0.4625

U.K. pound 0.7907 1.2647 0.6117 1.6347

1-mo. forward 0.7909 1.2644 0.6119 1.6343

3-mos. forward 0.7913 1.2637 0.6122 1.6334

6-mos. forward 0.7922 1.2624 0.6129 1.6317

MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA

Bahrain dinar 0.4873 2.0521 0.3770 2.6525

Egypt pound-a 9.2423 0.1082 7.1502 0.1399

Israel shekel 4.6588 0.2146 3.6042 0.2775

Jordan dinar 0.9157 1.0920 0.7085 1.4115

Kuwait dinar 0.3698 2.7042 0.2861 3.4954

Lebanon pound 1955.82 0.0005113 1513.10 0.0006609

Saudi Arabia riyal 4.8481 0.2063 3.7507 0.2666

South Africa rand 13.8417 0.0722 10.7085 0.0934

United Arab dirham 4.7476 0.2106 3.6730 0.2723

a-floating rate b-financial c-government rate c-commercial
rate d-Russian Central Bank rate.
Source: ICAPPlc.
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EUROPE NEWS

A sharp drop in energy demand
in Italy—where consumption of re-
fined petroleum products has slid
30% since 2006, double the Euro-
pean average—has sent capacity us-
age at the refinery plummeting to
29% from 89% just four years ago.
Eni SpA, the Italian energy giant
that owns the plant, has racked up
€1 billion ($1.31 billion) in operating
losses at the facility in five years.

The losses forced the company to
start considering the closure of the
huge refinery earlier this year. Yet
pressure from unions and politicians
quickly forced Eni to scrap any idea
of shutting Gela—or any of its Ital-
ian refineries.

Eni, which is 30%-owned by the
Italian government and is the coun-
try’s largest company by market
value, would like to mothball at
least two of its five wholly-owned
Italian refineries if it could do so
without unleashing a political brou-
haha, said a person familiar with
the situation.

“The Gela refinery was built in
the early 1960s to give jobs to the
locals and to get the support of Si-
cilian politicians who were very
powerful in Rome at the time,” said
Davide Tabarelli, president of con-
sultancy Nomisma Energia. “The re-
finery should have been closed 30
or even 40 years ago, but that is
just not possible.”

European car makers, mean-
while, are grappling with an unprec-
edented surplus. Analysts reckon 18
factories in the region would need
to go to bring supply in line with
demand. Fiat Chief Executive Sergio
Marchionne has called for more fac-
tory closings in Europe. Yet despite
a bitter battle with unions, he has
shut just one Italian factory in 10
years, even as Italian car sales have
plummeted 50% since 2007.

The problem of the Gela refinery
has been brewing for years. Experts
say the amount of oil pumped in
Sicily has always been insufficient
to keep it running at high enough
levels. Even now, the refinery
mostly produces a finished product
with a high level of sulfur that can’t
be used by local power plants be-
cause of environmental standards
and has to be transported abroad,
Mr. Tabarelli said.

While Italian unions have seen
their strength wane in recent years,

Continued from first page they retain enough muscle to keep
Gela open. Unions say Eni contacted
them in early July to say the refin-
ery, which hadn’t processed crude
oil since March because of a fire,
would remain largely shut until the
end of September. At that point, the
company would decide whether to
reopen it at all.

Fearing that Eni planned to close
the refinery permanently, workers
immediately blocked roads to the
plant and threatened to shut down a
pipeline bringing natural gas from
Libya. Labor leaders called a one-
day strike of all of Eni’s 27,000
workers in Italy.

Eni should “pay billions of euros
in compensation if the company
confirms its plans to abandon Sic-
ily,” said Rosario Crocetta, the gov-
ernor of the island, which suffers
23% unemployment. He also threat-
ened in July to revoke Eni’s licenses
to drill for oil and gas in the region.

At the end of July, Eni said it
would stop refining crude oil in Gela
and instead would invest €2.2 bil-
lion in converting the plant into a
production site for biodiesel. It
won’t lay off any of its nearly 1,000
employees, it said. Eni declined to
comment further.

That decision gained Eni an un-
easy truce, but the calm may be
short-lived. Amid an uncertain fu-
ture for biofuels, unions insist that
Gela should continue to refine crude
oil.

“Converting Gela to biodiesel
production is a farce and absolutely
doesn’t make financial sense,” said
Mr. Tabarelli. “It is just a way to
make peace with the unions and lo-
cal authorities.”

On Sept. 15, the two sides meet
with the government to negotiate a
lasting agreement.

“The July agreement is a starting
point, nothing more,” said Gaetano
Catania, a local leader of a union af-
filiated with Cgil, Italy’s largest
union.

To mitigate the fallout some-
what, European companies often try
to trim fat abroad, where political
minefields tend to be less danger-
ous. That can be difficult as well.
Last month, Germany’s Thyssen-
Krupp canceled a plan to cut 550
jobs at an Italian steel plant follow-
ing worker unrest and pressure
from Rome.

Meanwhile, European govern-
ments are still trying to scrape to-
gether public funds to stave off cuts
in jobs and factories—a tactic that
has only delayed the shakeout in
many industries. Earlier this year,
Italy gave Electrolux AB tax breaks
to keep four Italian factories open,
despite a plunge in appliance sales
in recent years.

Europe’s Factory Glut
Holds Back Recovery

BookDishesonHollande
French President’s Ex-Companion Publishes Unflattering Portrait

PARIS—The former companion
of François Hollande, French jour-
nalist Valérie Trierweiler, has pub-
lished a 320-page tell-all book about
her time at the Élysée Palace,
threatening to undermine the presi-
dent’s vow to preside over an “ex-
emplary republic” with a partition
between his public and private lives.

Short on political revelations,
the book draws an unflattering por-
trait of Mr. Hollande as an indeci-
sive leader by chronicling Ms. Trier-
weiler’s liaison with the Socialist
politician—from convulsive passion
to an abrupt breakup in January,
days after a tabloid newspaper al-
leged the president had a mistress.

The first-person account de-
scribes how Mr. Hollande strained
to manage a poisonous relationship
between Ms. Trierweiler and Sé-
golène Royal, the mother of his four
children, a Socialist heavyweight
and, since March, a government
minister. That discord exploded into
the open on the eve of the 2012 par-
liamentary elections, when Ms. Tri-
erweiler tweeted her support for a
rival of Ms. Royal, who eventually
failed to be elected.

Mr. Hollande’s spokesman said
the president didn’t wish to com-
ment on the book. The president has
described his separation from Ms.
Trierweiler—with whom he wasn’t
married—as a “painful moment” he
wished to deal with privately. He

has declined to comment about his
alleged relationship with French ac-
tress Julie Gayet. A French court or-
dered the tabloid, Closer, to pay Ms.
Gayet €15,000 ($19,000) in damages
for breaching her private life.

Titled “Thank You for This Mo-
ment,” in reference to Ms. Trier-
weiler’s brief stint as first lady as
well as the torment that ensued, the
book could embarrass Mr. Hollande
just as he is approaching halftime in
his five-year mandate. The president
is fighting an uncertain battle to
convince his ruling party to rewrite
the Socialist rule book with a pro-
business cast. Scores of Socialist
lawmakers are turning against him

and his approval ratings have fallen
to the lowest level of any president
in modern France.

Yet the book is causing deep un-
ease in France, where voters have
traditionally turned a blind eye to
the private side of their leaders.

In a rare show of unanimity, poli-
ticians from the left and right ac-
cused Ms. Trierweiler of coming
down on Mr. Hollande with a below-
the-belt attack that risked damaging
the office of the presidency.

“You may live through domestic
fights but it is better not to break
the dishes in the middle of the
street,” opposition lawmaker Hervé
Mariton told French television.

BY DAVID GAUTHIER-VILLARS

Mr. Hollande and his former partner, Valérie Trierweiler, during happier times.
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Out of Gas
Refinery capacity usage has fallen sharply for Eni’s operations in Italy.

The Wall Street JournalSource: Eni
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Governments are still
trying to stave off cuts in
jobs and factories.
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the retrofitted 911 supercar
with the wall street journal
next friday.
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Major players & benchmarks

Credit derivatives
Spreads on credit derivatives are oneway themarket rates
creditworthiness. Regions that are treading in roughwaters
can see spreads swing toward themaximum—and vice versa.
Indexes beloware for five-year swaps.

Markit iTraxx Indexes SPREADRANGE, in pct. pts.
Mid-spread, sincemost recent roll

Index: series/version in pct. pts. Mid-price Coupon Maximum Minimum Average

Europe: 21/1 0.58 101.99% 0.01% 0.81 0.56 0.66

Eur. HighVolatility: 20/1 0.68 101.37 0.01 1.11 0.68 0.81

EuropeCrossover: 21/1 2.33 111.73 0.05 3.11 2.19 2.60

Asia ex-Japan IG: 21/1 0.92 100.35 0.01 1.13 0.92 1.03

Japan: 21/1 0.59 101.92 0.01 0.72 0.59 0.66

Note: Data as of September 3

Spreads
Spreads on
five-year swaps
for corporate
debt; based on
Markit iTraxx
indexes.

In percentage points
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Source: Markit Group

Behind Europe's deals: Bank revenue rankings, Eurozone
Behind every IPO, bond offering,merger deal or syndicated loan is one ormore investment banks. Here are
investment banks ranked by year-to-date revenues from recent deals.

PERCENTAGEOFTOTALREVENUE
Revenue, Equity Debt Mergers&
inmillions share capitalmarkets capitalmarkets acquisitions Loans

DeutscheBank $922 9.8% 29% 39% 15% 17%

JPMorgan 701 7.4 33 31 20 16

GoldmanSachs 601 6.4 31 37 21 11

MorganStanley 499 5.3 35 31 15 19

BNPParibas 453 4.8 14 42 19 25

Citi 452 4.8 37 40 14 9

BankofAmericaMerrill Lynch 428 4.5 32 28 25 15

Barclays 391 4.1 23 50 12 16

Credit Suisse 389 4.1 25 40 20 14

Source: Dealogic

Tracking
credit
markets &
dealmakers

Dow Jones Industrial Average P/E: 16
LAST: 17069.58 t 8.70, or 0.05%
YEAR TO DATE: s 492.92, or 3.0%
OVER 52WEEKS s 2,132.10, or 14.3%

Note: Price-to-earnings ratios are for trailing 12 months
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Stoxx Europe 50: Thursday's best and worst...

Previous
close, in STOCK PERFORMANCE

Company Country Industry Volume local currency Previous session YTD 52-week

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Argn Spain Banks 46,664,137 9.77 3.53% 10.3% 33.2%

BNPParibas France Banks 8,399,922 54.30 2.88 -4.1 12.0

Anheuser-Busch InBev Belgium Brewers 2,448,047 87.80 2.87 13.6 21.8

Banco Santander S.A. Spain Banks 90,449,768 7.89 2.63 24.9 50.6

Total France Integrated Oil & Gas 7,509,657 51.77 2.62 16.3 23.4

BPPLC United Kingdom Integrated Oil & Gas 89,162,272 455.00 -5.94% -6.8 2.7

Tesco United Kingdom Food Retailers &Wholesalers 23,365,014 229.45 -1.35 -31.4 -37.3

AstraZeneca United Kingdom Pharmaceuticals 2,508,078 4,557 -0.45 27.5 44.8

BASF Germany Commodity Chemicals 4,508,588 78.89 -0.44 1.8 17.6

Rio Tinto United Kingdom GeneralMining 4,955,442 3,242 -0.43 -4.9 5.2

...And the rest of Europe's blue chips
Latest,
in local STOCK PERFORMANCE

Company/Country (Industry) Volume currency Latest YTD 52-week

INGGroep 26,478,491 10.95 2.29% 8.4% 30.8%
Netherlands (Life Insurance)
AXA 14,478,951 19.55 1.98 -3.3 15.4
France (Full Line Insurance)
Daimler 5,210,768 64.14 1.97 2.0 18.6
Germany (Automobiles)
ENI 27,610,126 19.58 1.87 11.9 13.4
Italy (Integrated Oil & Gas)
Telefonica S.A. 17,321,530 12.35 1.86 4.3 17.7
Spain (Fixed Line Telecommunications)
Unilever CVA 7,276,125 32.54 1.66 11.1 15.2
Netherlands (Food Products)
L'Air Liquide 1,177,955 99.41 1.55 -3.3 -1.7
France (Commodity Chemicals)
Siemens 2,790,068 98.59 1.48 -0.7 16.5
Germany (Diversified Industrials)
Schneider Electric SE 2,229,178 65.50 1.42 3.3 9.6
France (Electrical Components & Equipment)
Bayer 2,392,122 105.65 1.29 3.6 25.5
Germany (Specialty Chemicals)
Deutsche Bank 12,901,318 27.00 1.29 -22.1 -19.8
Germany (Banks)
UBS 13,082,717 16.62 1.22 -1.8 -10.8
Switzerland (Banks)
SAP 3,213,642 59.99 1.20 -3.7 12.3
Germany (Software)
Diageo 4,081,476 1,824 1.19 -8.8 -7.5
United Kingdom (Distillers & Vintners)
Barclays 42,719,778 230.75 1.16 -15.1 -20.3
United Kingdom (Banks)
Allianz SE 2,047,128 133.65 1.10 2.5 20.4
Germany (Full Line Insurance)
Sanofi SA 4,743,303 85.75 1.05 11.2 18.3
France (Pharmaceuticals)
Unilever 2,673,544 2,728 1.04 9.9 12.3
United Kingdom (Food Products)
Telefon L.M. Ericsson B 7,669,481 88.35 0.86 12.5 5.7
Sweden (Telecommunications Equipment)
British American Tobacco 3,225,888 3,597 0.80 11.1 10.5
United Kingdom (Tobacco)

Latest,
in local STOCK PERFORMANCE

Company/Country (Industry) Volume currency Latest YTD 52-week

BHPBilliton 7,553,768 1,905 0.74% 1.9% 0.1%
United Kingdom (GeneralMining)
Novartis AG 5,114,642 87.10 0.69 22.3 24.5
Switzerland (Pharmaceuticals)
Financiere Richemont 915,324 88.80 0.68 ... -1.6
Switzerland (Clothing & Accessories)
ABB 6,734,875 21.53 0.65 -8.3 4.7
Switzerland (Industrial Machinery)
Credit Suisse GroupAG 4,766,522 26.32 0.65 -3.5 -4.5
Switzerland (Banks)
Moet Hennessy Louis Vuitt 1,163,425 137.60 0.51 3.8 2.3
France (Clothing & Accessories)
Glencore PLC 21,949,414 371.45 0.45 18.8 17.8
United Kingdom (GeneralMining)
Standard Chartered 5,334,469 1,239 0.41 -8.9 -13.7
United Kingdom (Banks)
HSBCHldgs 23,649,945 660.20 0.35 -0.3 -4.5
United Kingdom (Banks)
Deutsche Telekom 11,914,628 11.68 0.34 -5.1 20.1
Germany (Mobile Telecommunications)
Zurich Insurance Group 381,337 279.90 0.32 8.3 19.9
Switzerland (Full Line Insurance)
National Grid 5,330,593 911.00 0.11 15.6 23.6
United Kingdom (Multiutilities)
RocheHolding Part. Cert. 1,164,972 270.30 0.07 8.5 14.8
Switzerland (Pharmaceuticals)
BGGrp 4,748,585 1,233 0.04 -5.0 -3.0
United Kingdom (Integrated Oil & Gas)
Royal Dutch Shell A 4,071,928 2,449 0.02 13.2 18.0
United Kingdom (Integrated Oil & Gas)
Nestle 3,867,848 71.70 ... 9.8 17.7
Switzerland (Food Products)
Lloyds Banking Group PLC 111,211,916 75.00 -0.04 -4.9 3.3
United Kingdom (Banks)
Reckitt Benckiser Grp 985,072 5,365 -0.09 11.9 22.4
United Kingdom (Nondurable Household Products)
Vodafone Group 55,125,582 209.40 -0.14 -14.6 -2.2
United Kingdom (Mobile Telecommunications)
GlaxoSmithKline 8,105,299 1,462 -0.34 -9.3 -12.2
United Kingdom (Pharmaceuticals)

Sources: SIX Financial Information

DJIA component stocks
Volume, CHANGE

Stock Symbol inmillions Latest Points Percentage

AT&T T 10.3 $34.87 –0.10 –0.30%
AmExpress AXP 2.2 89.52 –0.62 –0.69
Boeing BA 2.5 125.35 –0.59 –0.47
Caterpillar CAT 3.4 108.69 0.23 0.21
Chevron CVX 3.6 126.38 –1.48 –1.16
CiscoSys CSCO 17.8 24.86 –0.18 –0.70
CocaCola KO 13.4 41.83 0.05 0.12
Disney DIS 4.7 90.08 –0.86 –0.95
DuPont DD 2.4 65.88 0.06 0.09
ExxonMobil XOM 7.1 98.23 –0.88 –0.89
GenElec GE 23.7 25.92 –0.03 –0.12
GoldmanSachs GS 1.5 179.80 0.20 0.11
HomeDpt HD 7.3 89.88 0.88 0.98
Intel INTC 22.4 34.85 0.28 0.81
IBM IBM 2.2 190.51 –1.44 –0.75
JPMorgChas JPM 8.4 59.63 –0.07 –0.12
JohnsJohns JNJ 5.1 103.94 0.18 0.17
McDonalds MCD 4.1 92.90 –0.24 –0.26
Merck MRK 8.5 60.11 –0.37 –0.61
Microsoft MSFT 21.3 45.19 0.23 0.51
NikeB NKE 2.4 79.82 1.00 1.27
Pfizer PFE 18.1 29.32 –0.07 –0.26
ProctGamb PG 5.9 83.58 0.68 0.82
3M MMM 1.3 143.37 –0.45 –0.31
TravelersCos TRV 1.0 94.20 –0.27 –0.29
UnitedTech UTX 2.5 109.11 –0.09 –0.08
UtdHlthGp UNH 3.1 86.89 0.10 0.12
Verizon VZ 8.1 49.62 –0.26 –0.52
VISAClA V 1.9 214.27 –0.63 –0.29

WalMart WMT 4.0 76.33 0.32 0.42

Source: WSJ Market Data Group

Credit-default swaps: European companies
At itsmostbasic, thepricingofcredit-defaultswapsmeasureshowmuchabuyerhastopaytopurchase-and
howmuch a seller demands to sell-protection from default on an issuer's debt. The snapshot below gives a
sensewhichway themarketwasmoving yesterday.

Showing the biggest improvement...
CHANGE, in basis points

Yesterday Yesterday Five-day 28-day

Tesco 89 –7 –4 –10

ABENGOA 417 –24 –12 –68

Veolia Environnement 65 –4 –5 –15

Deutsche Lufthansa 121 –6 ... –9

BRISACONCESSAO
RODOVIARIA 205 –10 –7 –52

CarlsbergBreweries 82 –4 –3 –6

Marks Spencer 109 –5 –3 –23

Cie deStGobain 69 –3 –2 –13

ENEL 75 –4 –3 –13

ATLANTIA 60 –3 –4 –7

And the most deterioration
CHANGE, in basis points

Yesterday Yesterday Five-day 28-day

Royal Bkof Scotland 75 6 5 –7

Royal Bkof Scotland 75 5 4 –7

LLOYDSBK 57 2 1 –6

ONOFin II 38 1 –3 –5

BarclaysBk 56 2 –2 –14

IntesaSanpaolo 70 1 ... –24

StdCharteredBk 73 1 –2 –9

NOVOBCO 298 5 9 ...

Commerzbank 72 1 ... –21

DeutscheBk 61 1 ... –18

Source:Markit Group

BLUE CHIPS & BONDS
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Conflict Slows Europe’s German Engine
Jitters Over Ukraine Crisis Unsettle Germany’s Industry as Some Firms Curb Production, Postpone Investments

BERLIN—Evidence is mounting
that the Ukraine conflict is unset-
tling German businesses and con-
sumers enough to stunt the growth
of Europe’s largest economy, com-
plicating the eurozone’s fragile re-
covery.

At a closed-door meeting on
Thursday, German Finance Minister
Wolfgang Schäuble told lawmakers
the German economy may miss its
1.8% growth target for this year in-
stead of exceeding it, as he had pre-
dicted two months ago, his party’s
parliamentary leader said. The
warning came as the European Cen-
tral Bank responded to economic
weakness across the Continent with
a surprise rate cut and cautioned
that geopolitical risks may depress
confidence further.

“No one knows the twists and
turns that the Ukraine crisis might
yet take and how strongly this will
affect German companies’ business,”
said Timo Klein, an economist in
Frankfurt for IHS Global Insight.

A number of economists and pol-
iticians earlier this year predicted
that the Ukraine crisis would cause
only limited economic damage be-
cause of the diversity of German in-
dustry’s global customer base. But
the conflict in a country only about
650 kilometers away is already stir-
ring worries about postponed in-
vestment and damped economic
growth.

Recent data show the range of
the impact. German chemical mak-
ers saw domestic sales drop nearly
3% in the second quarter as facto-
ries concerned about geopolitical
tensions curbed production and or-
dered fewer chemicals, according to
the industry’s trade group. An index

of German consumers’ economic ex-
pectations plunged to 10.4 in August
from 45.9 in July, largely erasing a
year of gains, according to research
firm GfK SE. Germany’s economic
growth, as well as a closely watched
measure of investment, dropped in
the second quarter for the first time
since early 2013.

German exports to Russia
dropped 15% in the first five months
of the year. The country accounted
for just 3% of Germany’s exports in

2013, but the ripple effects are
broader.

For Silke Kroh, a manager at an
industrial supply company with
largely German clients and none in
Russia, they boil down to $400,000
worth of machine-tool parts stuck in
a Hamburg warehouse. A customer,
a machine-tool maker, didn’t get the
Russian orders that it was counting
on amid Russia’s economic slow-
down and worries about the effect
of sanctions. As a result, the com-

pany recently backed out of almost
a third of a $1.3 million order.

Ms. Kroh’s company, HEPA Wäl-
zlager GmbH & Co. KG, though, had al-
ready placed its order for those parts,
leaving a pile of bearings, housings,
couplings and sealing rings with no
obvious buyer. “You know, it’s not ev-
ery customer that needs these bear-
ings,” Ms. Kroh said.

The downturn in Russia has hit
some of Germany’s most important
industries. That includes the auto-
mobile sector, which has banked on
growth from Russia, Europe’s soon-
to-be-biggest car market by sales.
Now troubles to the east are adding
to the German car industry’s prob-
lems in other emerging markets, in-
cluding India and Brazil.

Truck sales in Russia have de-
clined 20% this year, according to
the chief executive of Daimler
Trucks, Wolfgang Bernhard, hitting
Daimler’s business there. Demand is
even starting to weaken for Daim-
ler’s luxury Mercedes cars, which
had continued to see Russian sales
growth for much of this year, ac-
cording to Daimler CEO Dieter
Zetsche.

“A long chain of unfortunate
events has brought us into a situa-
tion where we only have losers,” Mr.
Bernhard said.

The jitters about Ukraine are
compounded by other unsettling
conflicts, such as those in the Mid-
dle East. And the nervousness
comes as other headwinds persist,
including weakness elsewhere in the
eurozone and in emerging markets,
low domestic investment and con-
cerns about Germany’s expensive
shift to renewable energy.

Economists say it will take sev-
eral more months of data to estab-
lish whether the recent sluggishness

represents more than a brief down-
turn for a German economy that
over the past few years has been far
more robust than most of its Euro-
pean peers. The labor market has
shown little sign of weakening,
while demand for German goods in
some key markets, such as the U.S.,
remains healthy.

Data released Thursday showed
German industry stayed strong in
July, with new orders in manufac-
turing up 4.6% from June.

But surveys that offer a glimpse
of where growth is headed have
been almost uniformly negative.
Business confidence in the manufac-
turing, wholesale and retail sectors
has declined sharply in recent
months.

Germany’s economy shrank 0.2%
in the second quarter. Perhaps most
worrying, German businesses are
cautious about making new invest-
ments, even now that the worst of
the eurozone crisis appears to be
behind them.

Gross fixed capital formation, a
key measure of investment, declined
2.3% in the second quarter com-
pared with the prior one, according
to seasonally adjusted figures, the
first decline since the beginning of
2013.

“Everyone hoped that this year,
with the recovery of the eurozone,
investment would finally pick up
speed,” said Klaus Bauknecht, an
economist at IKB Deutsche Indus-
triebank AG, which specializes in
loans to medium-size German busi-
nesses. “Now the uncertainty
around Ukraine has increased uncer-
tainty for businesses, and they have
postponed investments.”

—Andrea Thomas
and William Boston

contributed to this article.

BY ANTON TROIANOVSKI

Mr. Schäuble discussed the eurozone’s future at a Paris conference in July.
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main interest rates back into nega-
tive territory, following the ECB’s
move. At the same time, the euro’s
drop raises the risk that the Swiss
central bank could be forced to de-
fend the ceiling it has set on the
Swiss franc’s value against the euro,
some analysts said.

Mr. Draghi appeared to endorse
the euro’s recent slide, suggesting it
may help narrow “significant and
increasing differences in the mone-
tary policy cycles of major econo-
mies.”

The ECB lowered its main lend-
ing rate by 0.10 percentage point to
0.05%. It cut a separate rate on bank
deposits deeper into negative terri-
tory, to -0.2% from -0.1%. In June,
the ECB became the largest central
bank to experiment with a negative
rate on bank deposits, a measure
aimed at encouraging banks to lend
surplus to other financial institu-
tions rather than paying to park
them at the ECB.

The central bank also announced
it will purchase covered bank bonds
and bundled loans known as asset-
backed securities and said addi-
tional details will be released in Oc-
tober. Mr. Draghi didn’t indicate a
size for the program, but said the
ECB’s aim was to get its balance
sheet, currently around €2 trillion,
back to its size at the beginning of
2012, when it was €2.7 trillion.

A previous covered-bond pro-
gram in 2011 didn’t generate much

Continued from first page interest from banks, but reviving
it—with the new ABS program—
sends a signal of the ECB’s resolve
to deploy its balance sheet to head
off the threat of too-low inflation.

A series of grim economic and
inflation reports spurred the ECB to
redouble its efforts. Gross domestic
product in the eurozone stalled in
the second quarter, with Germany
and Italy posting contractions and
France failing to expand. Business
surveys for July and August point to
a meager start to the third quarter
too. The eurozone’s jobless rate was
11.5% in July.

Inflation weakened to a five-year
low in August, just 0.3% in annual
terms. That is far below the ECB’s
target of a little under 2% over the
medium term, and raised fears that
the region could face a debilitating
stretch of weak or falling prices that
hampers debt-financing and invest-
ment. Those fears intensified as
market-based measures of inflation
expectations weakened, too.

The eurozone is lagging far be-
hind other big economies such as
the U.S. and U.K., whose central
banks took more aggressive action
in the aftermath of the global finan-
cial crisis to support their econo-
mies and prevent deflation. This
was achieved through large-scale
purchases of government bonds and,
in the case of the U.S., mortgage-
backed securities. The policies,
known as quantitative easing, aim to
reduce long-term interest rates.

With Thursday’s move, the ECB
has done as much as it can without
resorting to more dramatic mea-
sures such as government bond pur-
chases, said Nick Matthews, econo-
mist at Nomura. He was among the
small group of economists who pre-
dicted Thursday’s rate cut.

Mr. Draghi on Thursday ruled
out further interest rate cuts more
definitively than he did three
months ago. “Now we are at the
lower bound,” he said.

His comments suggest that if the
ECB needs to do more, it would
likely start purchasing a broader set
of assets including government
bonds, something the ECB discussed

at Thursday’s meeting.
Unlike June’s measures—which

included rate cuts and a new four-
year loan program to banks—Thurs-
day’s decision wasn’t unanimous but
was achieved, Mr. Draghi said, with
a “comfortable majority.”

“Some [ECB members] were in
favor of doing more, some were in
favor of doing less,” he said. The
central bank’s council is made up of
the heads of the eurozone’s 18 na-
tional central banks plus the six-
member executive board.

Germany’s central bank presi-
dent Jens Weidmann opposed
Thursday’s easing steps, a person
familiar with the matter said. Mr.

Weidmann preferred to gauge the
effects of new bank loans before
taking new measures, the person
said. The first installment of four-
year loans is due on Sept. 18, and
the latest rate cut should make
them even more attractive to banks.

The Bundesbank’s opposition
could raise doubts among the Ger-
man public about the ECB’s easy-
money policies—a sensitive issue in
a country that carries the memories
of hyperinflation of the 1920s.

Low interest rates have reduced
the rates bank depositors earn on
savings, but on the other hand have
helped fuel a housing boom in parts
of Germany.

“There is already too much li-
quidity on the market,” said Georg
Fahrenschon, president of the Ger-
man Savings Banks Association.

The ECB’s purchase plans are a
form of quantitative easing because
they will add newly created money
to the economy by buying assets.
But they are likely, for now, to be
far short of the QE efforts in the
U.S., U.K. and Japan.

The ECB’s program also lacks a
government bond component that
was used aggressively by other big
central banks.

Mr. Draghi warned that the ECB’s
stimulus efforts will be less effective
if eurozone members fail to make
economic reforms to boost growth.

—Todd Buell, Paul Hannon
and Chiara Albanese

contributed to this article.

Surprise Rate Cuts as ECB Lays Plans for Stimulus

Why the ECBMoved |Weak growth…
The eurozone remains the laggard among the advanced economies;
change in inflation-adjusted GDP since peak

Sources: U.S. Commerce Department (U.S.); Office for National Statistics (U.K.); Eurostat
(eurozone except Germany); Germany’s national statistics office (Germany) The Wall Street Journal
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To Be Kind, Try Not to Recline
Passengers Should Endeavor to Keep It Civil When Dealing With Less Legroom on Flights

Stories abound that recent epi-
sodes of air rage related to reclin-
ing seats stem from tighter condi-
tions aboard U.S. airlines.

The facts don’t support that
idea. Most coach passengers do
get less space these days, and

conditions in the
back of the plane
are very cramped.
But in two out of

the three air-rage incidents, that
wasn’t the case at all: The passen-
ger on a United Flight who was
using the Knee Defender device to
restrict the seat of the woman in
front of him was in Economy Plus.
And the latest episode on Delta
Air Lines involved passengers in
Economy Comfort seats, the air-
lines say.

Extra-legroom rows, free to
top-tier frequent fliers and open
to others for a fee, tend to have
about 4 more inches of legroom
than the 29 to 31 inches standard
in coach. It used to be that a regu-
lar coach seat got about 32
inches. But airlines have crammed
in more seats and filled higher
percentages of them, meaning
more battles for room.

Even before the latest seat
squeeze, reclining meant crashing
into the space of the person be-
hind you. Now it’s darn near im-
possible to work on a laptop in a
standard coach seat if the person
in front of you reclines. Even be-
fore conditions got tighter, lap-
tops sometimes got broken when
the person in front reclined with
force, cracking screens. (Some air-

lines recognized that and re-
stricted how far the seat reclines.)

Airlines make the rules on this,
not individual passengers. If air-
lines sell you a seat that reclines,
it’s your right to recline. That
doesn’t mean you must. If you do,

the remedy for the person behind
you is to recline to reclaim lost
space. But that doesn’t help if one
person wants to work and the per-
son in front wants to sleep.

It takes a certain chutzpah to
use devices to block the person in

front from reclining. Most airlines
don’t allow them. Using them is
like parking your car across two
parking spaces—you claim some-
thing for your benefit at someone
else’s inconvenience.

What should afflicted coach

passengers do? Ask. When you
want to recline, turn around and
tell the person behind that you’re
going to. Then do it slowly. It’s a
simple courtesy.

When you need to, ask the per-
son in front of you if they would
be willing to refrain from reclin-
ing because you must work.

Don’t recline unless you have
to. And if the person in front of
you doesn’t recline, thank them
when the flight lands. Reinforce
good behavior.

If you must work, buy an extra-
legroom seat. Airlines may not al-
ways provide adequate space in the
average coach seat. But most offer
adequate space at a higher price.

We all want low fares, but we
should all also want airlines to be
making profits so they can have
sustainable businesses that invest
in new equipment, good employ-
ees and solid maintenance instead
of perpetual bankruptcies and lay-
offs. Cramming in more seats has
helped the industry’s finances.
The reality today is that if you
need extra space, you may have to
pay for it. But there are affordable
options.

Airline crews have short fuses
when it comes to disputes in the
air. They have to look out for the
safety of passengers and them-
selves. Federal law says passen-
gers must comply with their in-
structions. Failure to comply
means a diverted flight and an in-
terview with police and FBI. Air-
lines don’t charge disruptive pas-
sengers the tens of thousands of
dollars that a diversion costs.
Maybe they should.

BY SCOTT MCCARTNEY

When you want to recline, turn around and tell the person behind that you’re going to. Then do it slowly, our columnist says.
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Rebel Designer’s Look: Goodbye, Signature Bangs
LOS ANGELES—Sitting on the

terrace of a downtown loft build-
ing here recently, Kate Mulleavy
revealed a new look that will de-
but Tuesday at New York Fashion
Week. It wasn’t a fresh dress sil-
houette. It was herself: She’s fit,
blond, and the ever-present
bangs are gone.

“It’s liberating and exciting to
try something new,” she says.
“The weird thing about me is I’ve
had bangs literally since I was a
kid.”

The design duo behind the Ro-
darte label, Ms. Mulleavy and her
sister have been the toast of the
art and fashion worlds since
launching their label in 2005.
They are generally working be-
hind the scenes, often in sweat-
pants, to create looks for the red
carpet, or installations at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, the
Los Angeles County Museum of
Art and the Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston. Ms. Mulleavy’s former
frumpy jeans-and-sweaters look
was distinctive—and much dis-
cussed—in the fashion world,
where female designers often
feel pressure to wear their own
designs.

Ms. Mulleavy’s transition
started months ago, and, she
says, grew out of the close rela-
tionship she has with her hair
stylist, Cervando Maldonado. Mr.
Maldonado works from the
Ramirez Tran salon in Los Ange-

les, but they met in New York
City when Mr. Maldonado was
styling Kirsten Dunst’s hair for
the Met Ball several years ago
and Rodarte was dressing the
star. He has been cutting Ms.
Mulleavy’s bangs ever since.

He began hinting that she
might consider a new look about
a year ago. A dark brunette, Ms.
Mulleavy began asking confidants
if she should go blond, and all
advised against it except two:
her sister Laura, and Mr. Mal-
donado.

He sent her across town to
colorist-to-the-stars Tracey Cun-
ningham, then accompanied his
nervous client to her appoint-
ments. “I hadn’t dyed my hair in
years, and when I did, I’d done it
myself,” she says.

The coup de grace came after
months of gradual lightening,
when they tackled her blunt
bangs, cut so low they often cam-
ouflaged her eyes. Mr. Mal-
donado mentioned they might
look good brushed to the side.

“Kate’s going through such a
transition,” says Mr. Maldonado,
with a sly smile.

The stylist says he has a plan
for Ms. Mulleavy’s hair that ex-
tends in stages several years into
the future. He reaches for his
iPhone to pull up the prototype,
which turns out to be a photo of
a beachy-haired Kate Moss.

And the friends who advised
her against going blond? They
have amnesia, she says.

BY CHRISTINA BINKLEY

Kate Mulleavy with her new style and stylist Cervando Maldonado, top. Ms.
Mulleavy, above right, with her sister Laura, in 2012.
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One of Rodarte’s looks. The label is
designed by the Mulleavy sisters.
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Fighting Persists Ahead of Talks
KIEV, Ukraine—Ukraine and Rus-

sia-backed rebels both said Thurs-
day they are ready for a cease-fire in
the country’s war-torn eastern prov-
inces if a peace deal is signed at
talks on Friday.

At a summit of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization in Wales, Ukrai-
nian President Petro Poroshenko
said he hoped a cease-fire would be
agreed to at the meeting of negotia-
tors in the Belarusian capital of
Minsk. But the most important de-
tails of the plan were still unclear—
particularly the contentious issue of
how much territory the Ukraine gov-
ernment could effectively have to
cede to rebels.

Russian President Vladimir Putin
has presented a plan that would call
for Ukraine to pull back forces and
leave the rebels in control of some
territory. Mr. Poroshenko has not
made public exactly what he is will-
ing to sign.

“A key part of the plan is a cease-
fire. If the meeting takes place and
the [signing] is confirmed, we hope
the implementation of the plan will
begin tomorrow,” he said in com-
ments posted on his website.

Meanwhile, Kiev said fighting in-
tensified Thursday.

A Ukrainian military spokesman
said there was a “significant in-
crease” in artillery fire coming from
Russia in the past day and rebel ac-
tivity had also increased. Rebel
forces attacked a government posi-
tion outside the port city of Mari-
upol, killing several fighters, Ukrai-
nian officials said.

Several cease-fire agreements
have been declared and broken since
the onset of fighting nearly five
months ago. But with the Ukrainian
military suffering setbacks that they
blame on an influx of Russian troops
and weapons, and Moscow worried
about sanctions from the West, all
parties have reasons to take a tenta-

tive step back from hostilities.
The Pentagon said Thursday that

the Russian troops along Ukraine’s
border now represent the most ca-
pable force Moscow has deployed to
the area since the crisis began.

In March, Russia had a far larger
force, of more than 50,000, near the
Ukrainian border and in Crimea, af-
ter the annexation of the peninsula.
But the current force, upwards of
10,000, contains more artillery, air
defense units and rocket units than
previous buildups, said Col. Steve
Warren, a Pentagon spokesman. In
addition, Russia has attached engi-
neering and other combat support
units to its border forces, he said.

“The force we see arrayed along
the border is exceptionally capable,
probably more capable, more lethal

than anything we have seen before,”
Col. Warren said.

In addition, Col. Warren said the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
estimates there are between 1,000
and 2,000 Russian troops operating
inside Ukraine.

Mr. Putin is pressuring Ukraine
to cut a deal with rebel leaders and
give greater autonomy to the Do-
netsk and Luhansk regions, which
have declared independence from
Ukraine. But negotiations with reb-
els have been a touchy matter for
Mr. Poroshenko, who was elected in
May on a promise to clear them out
and has labeled them terrorists. Any
permanent cease-fire in which rebels
would be allowed to hold on to their
territory could mean an end to his
political career.

Russia’s Interfax news agency
cited rebel leaders as saying they fa-
vored a temporary cease-fire that
would effectively create a no-fly
zone over the combat zone starting
Friday and open up roads and rail-
way lines to the rebel-held cities of
Donetsk and Luhansk.

Russia’s RIA Novosti news
agency cited a rebel official as say-
ing that Ukraine would also have to
withdraw all of its troops and artil-
lery from the territory of the self-
declared republics, a condition that
the government is unlikely to accept.

The rebel official, Minister of
State Security Leonid Baranov, said
Ukraine military’s artillery was too
much of a threat to leave any of it
within striking distance of the prov-
ince of Donetsk.

BY ALAN CULLISON

Ukrainian soldiers take a break outside the port city of Mariupol on Thursday. Kiev reported intensified fighting in the east.
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NATO chief Anders Fogh Rasmussen, third right, address leaders on Thursday.
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EU Moves
To Repair
Russia Ties
After Leak

BRUSSELS—The European
Union moved to dampen the latest
diplomatic row with Moscow, with a
spokeswoman for the bloc saying
that Russian President Vladimir Pu-
tin’s reported comments about send-
ing forces into Kiev were “made
public out of context.”

Italian newspaper La Repubblica
was the first to report that Euro-
pean Commission President José
Manuel Barroso had told fellow lead-
ers at Saturday’s EU summit in Brus-
sels that Mr. Putin had warned him
in a telephone call the previous day
Russian forces could take Kiev
within two weeks if they wished.

The newspaper said that when
Mr. Barroso confronted Mr. Putin in
the call about Russian troop move-
ments in Ukraine, the Russian leader
immediately replied: “That’s not the
problem but that, if I wanted to, I
could take Kiev in two weeks.”

The report provoked an immedi-
ate diplomatic row with a Kremlin
aide sharply criticizing Mr. Barroso
for breaching diplomatic protocol
and misrepresenting the remarks.
The row comes amid already height-
ened tension between Russia and the
EU over the crisis in Ukraine. Mr.
Barroso had warned publicly last
Saturday that the conflict in eastern
Ukraine was headed toward a “point
of no return.”

Pia Ahrenkilde-Hansen, a spokes-
woman for Mr. Barroso, said Thurs-
day the EU has moved to address
the issue “through diplomatic chan-
nels, not in the press.”

“I can only add that the presi-
dent of the commission informed his
colleagues in the European Council,
in a restricted session, of the con-
versations he had with President Pu-
tin. Unfortunately part of his inter-
vention was made public out of
context,” she said in a written re-
sponse to The Wall Street Journal.

An EU official confirmed to the
Journal this week that Mr. Putin had
talked about his forces being able to
take Kiev within two weeks in last
week’s telephone call. But the per-
son said the context of the comment
wasn’t clear. The official said Mr.
Putin may have made the comment
to back up Russia’s denial that it had
launched an invasion of Ukraine. Af-
ter the call, Mr. Barroso’s office put
out a brief readout of the call which
described the conversation as “very
frank.”

Russia has denied Western
claims that it has sent thousands of
troops over the border in recent
days to back the pro-Russian sepa-
ratists in eastern Ukraine. Swedish
Foreign Minister Carl Bildt was
among those last week saying the
Russian actions amounted to a new
“invasion” of Ukraine.

Russian state media reported on
Tuesday that the country’s ambassa-
dor to the EU, Vladimir Chizhov, had
written to Mr. Barroso saying Mos-
cow may publish the transcript of
their phone call “to remove all mis-
understandings.” According to ITAR
TASS news agency, Mr. Chizhov said
Mr. Putin’s words had been “clearly
taken out of context” in the remarks
Mr. Barroso reportedly made.

An official at the Russia mission
in the EU confirmed the letter had
been sent but declined to comment
on its content.

BY LAURENCE NORMAN

NATO Reproaches Russia Over Ukraine
NEWPORT, Wales—As dozens of

world leaders gathered here for a
summit of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, the alliance’s civilian
head said Thursday that Russian
forces continue to destabilize
Ukraine even as Moscow pushes a
cease-fire deal in the east of the
country.

Speaking ahead of the summit,
Anders Fogh Rasmussen said that
NATO welcomes “all efforts to find a
peaceful solution to the crisis in
Ukraine.”

But he added: “What counts is
what is actually happening on the
ground and we are still witnessing,
unfortunately, Russian involvement
in destabilizing the situation in east-
ern Ukraine.” He called on Moscow
to pull back its troops.

NATO officials say that Russia
has “several thousand” combat
troops in Ukraine using hundreds of
tanks and combat vehicles, which
Russia denies.

The NATO leaders, including
President Barack Obama, are meet-
ing with Ukrainian President Petro
Poroshenko and are expected to
agree to further assistance for the
country’s armed forces.

Russia’s Foreign Minister Sergei
Lavrov warned the West not to sup-
port Kiev’s desire for closer rela-
tions with the alliance, saying it

threatened attempts to reach a
cease-fire.

“It is necessary to curb such at-
tempts, stop provoking such ap-
proaches from abroad, and work to-
gether toward the same goal, that is,
ensuring national unity in Ukraine,”
Mr. Lavrov said.

“Some of our Western partners,
including the most influential, the
United States, want NATO to win
and to have a situation in which
America dictates its will to every-
one,” he added.

The two-day summit is also ex-
pected to discuss the ending this
year of NATO’s combat mission in

Afghanistan. That is expected to
transition next year into a training
mission—but the U.S. and NATO are
awaiting the Afghan government’s
signature on agreements that would
provide a legal basis for foreign
troops to stay in the country. He
said time was running short for the
accords to be signed.

Leaders will also discuss the rise
of the Islamic State terrorist group
in Syria and Iraq.

“As Russia holds a gun to Ukraine
and Islamic extremists commit de-
spicable murder, NATO must
strengthen its alliance,” read the
headline on a Times of London edi-

torial written by Mr. Obama and U.K.
Prime Minister David Cameron.

“There are some who say we
shouldn’t get involved in addressing
those threats. There are others who
doubt if NATO can adapt to meet the
challenges we face,” they wrote. “It
is crucial we address these beliefs
head on.”

Mr. Rasmussen welcomed efforts
of the U.S. and other countries to
push Islamic State back. Asked
about NATO involvement in Iraq, he
said the alliance hadn’t received the
necessary request from the Iraqi
government. If it came, he said it
would be seriously considered.

The leaders are expected to agree
on a so-called Readiness Action Plan,
to develop a NATO force of several
thousand troops able to respond
within two days to a crisis. Mr. Ras-
mussen said NATO would also “turn
the corner and reverse the trend of
declining military spending.”

The U.K. government says the
summit is the largest gathering ever
of world leaders on British soil.
Heads of state and government are
also expected from countries across
the world that partner with the 28
NATO allies on military operations.

The summit, in a country resort
hotel, is accompanied by a huge se-
curity operation here and in the
nearby Welsh capital Cardiff.
—Alexander Kolyandr in Moscow

contributed to this article.

BY STEPHEN FIDLER
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Wozniacki Wants That U.S. Final
Former No. 1’s Revival Marches on—But Opponent Peng May Have Other Ideas

For roughly 45 minutes Thursday,
Caroline Wozniacki and Serena Wil-
liams pounded balls on neighboring
practice courts at the Billie Jean King
National Tennis Center. If things work
out the way they and most tennis
fans hope Friday, they’ll be pounding
balls across the net in the women’s
singles final Sunday afternoon.

Williams, the five-time cham-
pion, starts every tournament she
enters as the runaway favorite. She
faces Ekaterina Makarova of Russia,
who is 26 years old and has never
played in a Grand Slam semifinal.
Since Williams hasn’t sniffed a ma-
jor semifinal or final all year, this
qualifies as something of a tortured
journey back to the big stage as she
hunts for her 18th Grand Slam sin-
gles title.

Yet Williams’s travails are noth-
ing compared with those of Wozni-
acki, the former world No. 1, who
hasn’t been to a Grand Slam semifi-
nal since 2011. Along the way, she
and ex-fiancee Rory McIlroy split up
with a much-publicized wedding in
the offing.

Now all that stands between this
sentimental favorite and the finals
is Peng Shuai, the journey-woman
from China, currently ranked 39th,
who has played with a metronome-
like steadiness through her first five
matches.

Much has been made of the
Wozniacki renaissance since the col-
lapse of her engagement. Solid play
(under the circumstances) to the
fourth round at Wimbledon, a tour-
nament win in Turkey the next
month, followed by Wozniacki’s an-
nouncement that she is training to
run the New York City Marathon in

November. Explanations abound,
ranging from unrivaled endurance,
renewed confidence, comfort in her
surroundings, and a return to her
roots as one of the world’s great
counter-punchers.

“She’s been working very hard,”
Piotr Wozniacki, her father and
coach, said after Thursday’s practice
session. “Caroline also really likes
New York. She has always worked
hard, but maybe now it’s a little dif-
ferent.”

The biggest difference may be
just how well Wozniacki has re-
turned serve throughout the tourna-
ment. She has returned 88% of her
opponents’ serves, by far the best of
the remaining players, and has won
49% of those points. Peng has won
just 43% of points off her oppo-
nents’ serve here.

Wozniacki said Thursday she
thinks “everything’s going well at
the moment,” now that she has re-
gained the consistency that once
sent her to the top of the world
rankings, even though she never
won a Grand Slam tournament. “I’ve
played five good matches. Hopefully
I have two more in me.”

Beating Peng means overcoming
what is arguably the best shot in the
world right now—Peng’s whipping
two-handed forehand that can pro-
voke memories of former great
Monica Seles. Peng has played 531
points this tournament, and her
forehand has produced just 12 un-
forced errors and 21 winners. Wil-
liams, by comparison has 28 fore-
hand unforced errors on 509 points.

Peng, who has won a tourna-
ment-best 94% of her service games,
has been ripping that forehand deep
and within inches of the sidelines,
making her opponents chase balls

down in spots where they really
don’t want to hit from.

“She’s able to hit different angles
with it,” Wozniacki said. “But that
just gives me opportunities to hit
different angles, too.”

That sort of pluck and optimism
has set the tournament abuzz, espe-
cially since Wozniacki hasn’t shown
much of it the past two years. She
won just two matches here combined
in 2012 and 2013. She is now a chis-
eled 128 pounds and has seemingly
figured out the inner battle that ten-
nis has always been for her between
attacking and defending.

As a 20-year-old she wore down
the competition playing as a human
backboard. She stayed a foot or two
behind the baseline, ran down balls
all day and night and went for win-
ners only when she saw the right
opening. She gets in trouble when
she tries to overpower opponents
with a game that isn’t particularly
overpowering. She has been patient
so far in this tournament though,
knowing perhaps that as a mara-
thoner-in-training she probably has
the ability to outlast any opponent.

Pam Shriver, the former pro, said
the psychological edge of those long
runs she is now doing can’t be un-
derestimated. “Imagine the edge
that gives her heading into a third
set knowing she has more gas in the
tank than whoever is on the other

side of the net?” Shriver said.
Still, Wozniacki doesn’t want to

get into a war of attrition with a
player that can be as steady as Peng
and her practice session hinted at a
strategy. She spent more than 20
minutes, pounding serves to a prac-
tice partner, stepping two feet into
the court and nailing the returns
deep into the backhand side of the
court.

A court away, Williams was shor-
ing up a baseline game that has
shown hints of shakiness. Williams
took ball after ball on her backhand
side from her hitting partner Sascha
Bajin, cutting shots up the line into
what will be on Friday afternoon the
lefty Makarova’s backhand. Lefties
can present special challenges, since
there are so few of them (see: Na-
dal, Rafael).

“I always ask my dad, why
wasn’t I a lefty,” Serena said
Wednesday night, after her quarter-
final win over Flavia Pennetta.
“Even when I was younger I wanted
to be a lefty. I could have been re-
ally good.”

Williams was joking of course.
She is plenty good, and everyone
knows that at this stomach-tremor
stage of the tournament there are
other factors that weigh far heavier
than the hand a player uses to cut a
steak.

“What’s most important is up
here,” Piotr Wozniacki said, putting
a finger to his head. “A semifinal or
a final is completely different, so
you can be playing fantastic but
what’s most important is how you
are here.”

After nearly three years in the
Grand Slam hinterlands, Wozniacki’s
daughter and star pupil just might
have that body part in check.

BY MATTHEW FUTTERMAN

Caroline Wozniacki of Denmark celebrates defeating Sara Errani of Italy in their quarterfinals match at the U.S. Open on Tuesday.
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Beating Peng means
overcoming arguably the
best shot in the world.

Focus Shifts to Monza
As Mercedes Fight Simmers

Lewis Hamilton is looking to
move on and focus on collecting
points at Sunday’s Italian Grand Prix.

The tension between Hamilton
and Mercedes teammate Nico Ros-
berg ratcheted up at the Belgium
Grand Prix when Rosberg crashed
into Hamilton on the second lap of
the race, effectively ending his hopes
of victory.

Hamilton sustained a puncture to
his tire and had to soon retire. Ros-
berg finished second, increasing his
lead over his teammate to 29 points.

“It’s not in my mind,” Hamilton
said Thursday.

“I’m really excited about moving
forwards, really energetic. I’m excited
to be here, this is one of my favorite
circuits. I hope that we can have a
good weekend.”

After the incident in Spa, Hamil-
ton claimed Rosberg had admitted to
deliberately driving into him.

Rosberg was disciplined by Mer-
cedes last week after accepting
responsibility for the collision.

“We took the week to think about
it and look at it and in the end
decided it was me who should take
responsibility,” Rosberg said.

“I was not proud of the way it
went because in general I really want
to contribute to my sport because I
want it to be most entertaining sport
in the world.”

Rosberg was booed when he
stood on the podium in Spa.

“It was not a nice feeling to hear
boos towards me,” the German said.
“I understand though, they travel a
long way some of them to watch an
exciting race, a battle between Lewis
and I, and they didn’t get that.”

—Associated Press

Contador Hangs on to Lead
At Vuelta Ahead of Valverde

John Degenkolb of Germany
timed his sprint perfectly to win the
12th stage of the Spanish Vuelta as
Alberto Contador retained the overall
lead on Thursday.

Degenkolb just beat Tom Boonen
and Jacopo Guarnieri to the line after
a largely flat 166-kilometer (103-mile)
race in and around Logrono.

Matthias Krizek broke free of the
peloton in the first lap and estab-
lished a four-minute lead. Near the
front of the following pack, Degen-
kolb was positioning himself to stay
in touch. With 12 kilometers to go,
the peloton caught up with and over-
took Krizek.

Contador leads Alejandro Valverde
by 24 seconds with Rigoberto Uran
third, 1 minute, 12 seconds behind.
Chris Froome was in touch in fourth,
1:24 behind. —AP

HEARD ON
THE PITCH

European Pressphoto Agency

Lewis Hamilton walks through the
paddock at Monza on Thursday.
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Italy’s Foreign Minister
Federica Mogherini made an
auspicious start to her tenure as
the incoming European Union
foreign policy chief.

After a summer of uncertainty
over whether she would win the
post and broad murmurings of
discontent about another
relatively inexperienced politician
taking the job at a time of foreign
policy crisis in Europe, Ms.
Mogherini displayed a mix of
poise, linguistic skill and some
clear-eyed grit at a news
conference soon after her
nomination was confirmed.

Presenting herself as a
standard-bearer for the new
generation of European
politicians, Ms. Mogherini
promised to bring energy and
devotion to the job, which she is
due to start on Oct. 31, and to
seek the right balance between
compromise and action.

“We are very much aware of
how serious and difficult the
situation is,” she said. “Starting
from Iraq and Syria, going to
Libya…if we point a compass in
Brussels and draw a circle, it’s all
our neighborhood that is suffering
from conflicts and war. So I know
how challenging and difficult the
task will be.”

Unquestionably, Ms. Mogherini,
who at 40 became in February the
youngest Italian foreign minister
since World War II, will bring a
new style to the job.

She is more media savvy and
eloquent than the current foreign
policy chief, Catherine Ashton,
who also arrived in the job little
known but won plaudits for her
work in the Iranian nuclear talks
and for spearheading
reconciliation talks between
Serbia and Kosovo.

The Italian foreign minister is
also no foreign policy novice. A
political science graduate, she
spent much of her time in Italy’s
center-left Democratic Party
devoted to external relations. As
an Italian lawmaker, she headed
Italy’s delegation to the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
parliamentary assembly.

Yet, at least in the near future,
say diplomats and foreign policy
watchers, Ms. Mogherini is
unlikely to represent an abrupt
change, either in the EU’s
approach to the big issues or in
her approach to the job.

“I think she will have to
exercise continuity” on policy
issues, said Jan Techau, director
of Carnegie Europe in Brussels.
“especially where change in
foreign policy depends so much
on the member states’ willingness
to go a certain way.”

Apart from her thin experience
at the top of Italian politics, the
biggest concern about Ms.
Mogherini’s selection ahead of
last Saturday’s summit was her
attitude to Russia over the crisis
in Ukraine.

While there was no explicit
move to block her nomination, a
July summit to pick the new
foreign policy chief stalemated, in
large part because of wariness

among some East European and
Baltic states that she would prove
too soft toward Moscow.

Italy was widely seen as being
cautious on ramping up sanctions
against Russia over Ukraine. A
July trip to Moscow, where Ms.
Mogherini met with Russian
President Vladimir Putin, did
nothing to assuage the critics.

Yet some believe the concerns
have been overdone. In reality,
Ms. Mogherini continued a long
Italian tradition of close ties to
the Kremlin. Former Italian Prime
Minister Silvio Berlusconi was a
close ally of Mr. Putin and
governments in Rome have
prioritized energy and commercial
ties with Moscow.

In any case, said one diplomat
who has worked with Ms.
Mogherini, she will be “very, very
cautious” about stepping out of
the EU mainstream on Russia,
given the close scrutiny her
approach has received.

So far there is little sign of her
doing so. For example, with Italy
holding the rotating EU
presidency, Rome has helped build
consensus behind broader
economic sanctions on Russia,
which look likely to be extended
on Friday.

Ms. Mogherini has sounded an
increasingly tough tone. Speaking
at the European Parliament on
Tuesday, she said Moscow should
no longer be considered one of
the bloc’s so-called strategic
partners and called Russia’s
actions in Ukraine “an
aggression.”

“I think that we need to
respond in the strongest possible
way to that,” she said.

Foreign policy observers in
Brussels also doubt Ms. Mogherini
intends to challenge the dominant
position of member states in
setting EU foreign policy, at least
early on. Ms. Ashton cast her role
very much as chairwoman of the
EU’s 28 foreign ministers, working
closely with capitals to try and
craft consensus around policy
initiatives which often emerged
from the member states. Only as
she grew more comfortable in the
job did she take more of a lead—
above all on Iran and the Balkans.

With no political base of her
own and lacking a vast network of
top international contacts, Ms.
Mogherini appears poorly placed
to challenge that model until she
has proved her mettle.

“With Mogherini, the EU has

decided to yet again appoint a
relatively junior and
inexperienced politician, which
shows that the area of foreign
affairs is still considered by
member states—certainly the big
ones—as a key competence and
authority of member states,” said
analysts at FTI Consulting, a
global business advisory firm.

The big question, diplomats in
Brussels say, is whether Ms.
Mogherini will want to assert her
own views and priorities. To do
that, Mr. Techau says, she will
need to carve out a major role in
the EU’s executive body, the
European Commission, that can
provide her robust political cover.

While Ms. Ashton was little
known even in British politics
when she started the job, Ms.
Mogherini is an ambitious and
capable politician, say people who
have worked with her, who after
five years in Brussels will still
have a long career ahead.

If she grows in the EU post to
become a serious player on the
foreign policy scene, able to hold
her own with the likes of Mr.
Putin, the Brussels post could
prove a platform to bigger things.

“The jury’s still out” on how
she will perform, said one senior
EU diplomat. But she’s clearly “a
quick-learner…who projects a
sense of purpose.”

New EU Foreign Policy
Pick Makes Good Start

[ Brussels Beat ]

BY LAURENCE NORMAN

i i i
Business & Finance

n Apple plans to include tap-
to-pay technology in its coming
smartwatch and next genera-
tion iPhone. Also, a new report
by two nonprofit organizations
alleges safety and environmen-
tal violations at a China plant
run by an Apple supplier. 15, 16

nUnited Biscuits is meeting
with potential buyers as the
company makes headway on its
plans to sell itself or go public. 16

n Google and LVMH said they
settled a 10-year legal dispute
over trademark referencing as
the Web giant and luxury behe-
moth decided to jointly fight
advertising for counterfeit
products online. 18

n Air France-KLM said it would
shift more flights to an expand-
ing discount unit Transavia and
restructure parts of its cargo
business as it begins to roll out
a new round of cost cutting. 20

nChina’s Sinopec has begun
vetting would-be investors in a
new unit that operates more than
30,000 gasoline stations and
23,000 convenience stores. 15

n A French court granted pa-
role to Jérôme Kerviel, the So-
ciété Générale trader whose
bets threatened to bring the
bank down in 2008. 20

n Arthur Levinson quit the
board of Roche to focus on
leading Google’s Calico life-sci-
ences company. 18

i i i
World-Wide

nMore than 3 million children
in northeastern Nigeria have
been affected by the nation’s
battle against Islamist mili-
tants, an advocacy group said. 9

n Al Qaeda’s leader delivered
his first response to the Is-
lamic State since the rival mili-
tant group blitzed through Iraq
and Syria this summer, erect-
ing a de facto state. 9

n The U.S. trade gap narrowed
in July, reflecting stronger de-
mand for U.S. goods overseas
that could boost the factory sec-
tor in the year’s second half. 7

n Taliban attacks in the east-
ern Afghan city of Ghazni killed
at least 20, as NATO leaders
met in Wales to discuss com-
mitments to the country. 9

n A new species of dinosaur
found in Argentina was a 65-
ton behemoth the length of a
high-school basketball court,
making it one of the largest an-
imals to ever walk the Earth,
researchers said. 7

n Roughly a quarter of U.S.
college graduates with jobs are
earning barely more than those
with a high-school diploma,
new research says. 7

n Died: Joan Rivers, 81, a
talk-show host, actress and
red-carpet critic who rose to
the top of comedy’s ranks, fol-
lowing complications from a
medical procedure.
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French Chefs Croak About Losing Farm
Famous for Savory Amphibian Gams

To the delight of French frog-
leg aficionados, André Neveu
created something of an am-

phibian revolution. Now, the fleshy
spoils of his success may be slip-
ping away.

The scientist devoted much of
his career to changing the feeding
habits of Batrachians—a tasty but
difficult species to raise in farms
given that most of them prefer to
eat live prey.

It has been a tough assignment.
Although France has maintained
its global standing as the home-
land of frog eaters, native frogs
are long gone. Wild frogs here are
listed as endangered species and
protected by a fishing ban. As a
result, most of the legs served in
French restaurants come from
overseas. The government reports
that the country imports between
3,000 and 4,000 metric tons of
frogs every year—mainly frozen
meat from Indonesia and some
live animals from Turkey or Egypt.

The trade gap convinced Mr.
Neveu to share his know-how to
help sate French palates. “Finding
the solution to made-in-France
frogs was a patriotic challenge,”
says Mr. Neveu, who puts his age
slightly south of 70.

Mr. Neveu’s desirable legs—or
cuisses de grenouilles—gave chefs
across the country a kick. And
while his French frogs cost almost
three times as much as Indonesian
imports, Mr. Neveu and his farm-
ing partner Patrice François say
they have been overwhelmed by
demand.

“I have to refuse orders every
week,” says Mr. François.

Many of the critters end up in
the frying pans of Thomas Boutin.

“The best part is that Patrice
sells frogs that are cut à la lyon-
naise, with the back bones and the
arms still attached to it,” says Mr.
Boutin, chef and owner of Le
Vieux Crapaux, or the Old Toad,
which opened its doors in Paris’s
upscale 16th arrondissement in
June.

The young chef, in his 30s, has
fulfilled his dream of serving the
tiny garlic-infused limbs cooked in
accordance with his grandmother’s
recipe.

With their small operations,
Messrs. Neveu and François man-
age to produce only about three to
four tons of meat a year—barely
enough to satisfy current custom-
ers, let alone the five-star restau-
rants that have begun to call. Le
Vieux Crapaux alone swallows
nearly a third of the current farm
output.

But now that Mr. Neveu has re-
tired from his government-funded
lab—and with no other producers
in sight—culinary types like Mr.
Boutin are worried that their heady
frog-leg days may be waning.

Mr. Neveu’s Gallic endeavor to
tame amphibians began in the late
1970s soon after he joined
France’s prestigious national
agronomy research institute,
INRA.

He caught his first wild species
relying on fishing tricks he had
learned from an uncle, and cre-
ated makeshift pools with buckets,
black tarpaulin and plastic pipes.

Mr. Neveu’s fascination with

frogs caused some familial ten-
sions. “My wife complained I was
spending more time in the lab
than at home and my daughter
threatened to launch a commando
operation to free the animals,”
said the scientist while walking
between pools at his lab, his voice
dulled by the croaking of hun-
dreds of frogs.

Mr. Neveu was about to reach a
dead end when he stumbled upon
a colony of Rana Ridibunda in a
field near the Rennes University.
As a prank, “students often take
frogs from the lab and free them
in the girls’ dorms,” he says.
“Some must have escaped that
way.”

It was a lucky break. The Rana
Ridibunda is bigger than other
frogs in the area and it repro-
duces just fine in captivity. Per-
haps most important, it is
“smarter,” says Mr. Neveu. And
less finicky. Only the Rana Ridi-
bunda could be convinced to con-
sume the dry pellets necessary for
raising domesticated frogs.

The conversion wasn’t so sim-
ple. At first, many of the frogs
were confused. Weak individuals
developed anorexia while domi-
nants sometimes resorted to can-
nibalism. Applying conflict man-
agement techniques, Mr. Neveu
sought to put Darwin’s theory of
evolution on fast forward—at a
frog’s pace.

He put the trouble makers into
a different pool to improve the
group dynamic. After 15 genera-
tions and over 20 years, the ani-
mals had fully adapted. At last,
dry pellets were on a frog’s daily
menu.

Mr. Neveu gained widespread
recognition in scientific circles.
His publications and lectures have
stirred great interest from Brazil
to Madagascar to Vietnam, where
frogs have been raised according
to more empiric methods and fre-
quently suffer from a high death
rate.

Despite such far-flung success,
Mr. Neveu still needed to find a
local farmer willing to team up
with him to realize his dream.

That man was Mr. François.
Born to a family of fishmongers,

Mr. François says he immediately
accepted the challenge.

“What is imported in France
looks like toads and it tastes like
a swamp,” he says.

Trouble was that France’s En-
vironment Ministry listed all Rana

Ridibunda as an endangered spe-
cies, whether wild or raised in a
farm.

Mr. Neveu says he used some
connections to talk the ministry
into declassifying the frog. After
more than five years of negotia-

tions, Mr. François, the farmer, re-
ceived a special authorization.

Launched in 2010 and nestled
in the small southern French town
of Pierrelatte, Mr. François’s frog-
raising facility benefits from
abundant supply of hot waters re-
leased by the cooling systems of
nearby nuclear installations.

Now, to boost domestic frog
production, Mr. François would
like other farmers to replicate his
project. The problem: France’s En-
vironment Ministry has yet to de-
liver new exemptions to the na-
tional fishing ban.

“The status of each species will
be re-evaluated based on the as-
sessment of the threats it under-
goes,” a spokesman at the minis-
try said.

In Rennes, Mr. Neveu has no
successor but continues to look
after his lab. Inspecting the nurs-
ery, he howls when he sees how
an assistant used a landing net to
collect frog eggs. “I told them to
use papyrus leaves! They will get
damaged!”

Touring the pools, he wonders
whether genetics will one day al-
low scientists to help an amphib-
ian achieve the aspiration of Jean
de La Fontaine’s character in the
17th century fable: “The frog who
wished to be as big as the ox.”

“Sometimes I feel they behave
just like little humans,” he says.

BY CHLOÉ DOMAT
Rennes, France

André Neveu works with frogs at a laboratory in Rennes, France. With his retirement from his government-funded lab—
and with no other producers in sight—culinary types worry that their heady frog-leg days may be waning.
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ECB Cuts Rates, Plans Stimulus
FRANKFURT—The Euro-

pean Central Bank surprised
financial markets with a cut
in interest rates and new
stimulus plans despite opposi-
tion from Germany’s powerful
central bank, underscoring its
urgency in keeping too-low
inflation from derailing the
eurozone’s weak economy.

The decisions on Thursday
pummeled the euro and

boosted European equity and
bond prices. They also high-
lighted the increasingly di-
verging paths between central
banks in the U.S. and U.K.,
which are eyeing tighter poli-
cies, and the ECB and other
central banks in Continental
Europe that are ramping up
their stimulus efforts.

The U.S. and U.K. have had
more vigorous, jobs-rich ex-
pansions than the eurozone.
Their inflation rates are also

closer to the 2% pace that ma-
jor central banks consider op-
timal for their economies.

ECB President Mario
Draghi detailed a litany of
worrying developments that
compelled the central bank to
act, from stagnant growth to
weakening inflation.

“In August, we see a wors-
ening of the medium-term in-
flation outlook, a downward
movement in all indicators of
inflation expectations,” he

said at a news conference.
“Most, if not all, the data we
got in August on GDP and in-
flation showed that the recov-
ery was losing momentum.”

Also Thursday, Germany’s
finance minister Wolfgang
Schäuble told lawmakers that
his country—the eurozone’s
largest economy—may miss
its 1.8% growth target for this
year instead of exceeding it as
he had predicted two months
ago, his party’s parliamentary

leader said.
The euro fell more than 1%

against the dollar to a 14-
month low after the ECB an-
nounced the rate cut. While
officials at the central bank
repeatedly say they don’t tar-
get the euro’s value, the ex-
change rate has become an
important channel for the
central bank to influence the
economy and inflation.

A weaker euro boosts ex-
ports and adds to inflation

through higher prices of im-
ported goods such as oil.

Ripple effects from the
ECB’s action are already being
felt throughout Europe. The
central bank of Denmark,
which isn’t in the eurozone,
on Thursday cut one of its

Please turn to page 4

BY BRIAN BLACKSTONE

Draghi’s Dip
The European Central Bank lowered all three of its interest-rate
targets to dramatic effect, driving the euro below $1.30.
Howmany dollars one euro buys, daily data:

Source: WSJ Market Data Group Photo: Reuters
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ProductionGlut
HindersRebound

MILAN—A stubborn glut
of production capacity across
the Continent is so far blunt-
ing the effects of monetary
policy, posing a hurdle to the
European Central Bank’s lat-
est move to spur Europe’s
sputtering economy.

Demand for everything
from washing machines to
cars and gasoline hasn’t
bounced back from the finan-
cial and economic crisis that
has ravaged Europe in recent
years. Overcapacity in sectors
as varied as steel, appliances,
autos and airline travel have

largely gone unaddressed, de-
pressing prices and profit
margins. Yet the political, la-
bor and social opposition to
shuttering factories and re-
ducing output remains robust.

ECB President Mario
Draghi touched on those
headwinds after the central
bank moved to cut rates
Thursday, citing “sizable un-
utilized capacity” as a factor
slowing down any economic
recovery in the eurozone.

An aging oil refinery near
the small Sicilian town of Gela
points to the challenges such
gluts present.

Please turn to page 5

BY ERIC SYLVERS

BP’s ‘Gross Negligence’
Led to Spill, Judge Says

BP PLC was grossly negli-
gent in the 2010 Deepwater
Horizon disaster, a U.S judge
ruled Thursday, a finding that
increases the company’s po-
tential liability for the giant
oil spill by billions of dollars.

The decision by U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Carl Barbier in
New Orleans could leave BP
on the hook for up to $18 bil-
lion under the U.S. Clean Wa-
ter Act. The company had es-
timated potential penalties
under the act at $3.5 billion,
based on the assumption it
wouldn’t be found grossly
negligent.

The finding of gross negli-
gence means BP faces a pay-

ment of as much as $4,300
per barrel of crude spilled into
the Gulf of Mexico. That is
nearly quadruple the maxi-
mum civil penalty had BP
been found simply negligent.

BP has written down about
$43 billion to pay for criminal
and civil settlements, cleanup,
legal fees and other costs as-
sociated with the spill, accord-
ing to BP’s second-quarter
earnings report. But that fig-
ure didn’t assume a gross-
negligence finding, which
means BP’s costs could go up
by billions of dollars more.

BP’s shares closed 5.9%
lower in London on Thursday.

BP’s penalties will depend
on Judge Barbier’s pending
ruling of how much oil spilled
into the Gulf of Mexico, and

what the company did to miti-
gate the damage from the big-
gest offshore spill in U.S. his-
tory.

The U.S. government
claims that 4.2 million barrels
spilled; BP puts that number
at 3.2 million barrels, and ar-
gues that it is only liable for
2.45 million barrels under the
Clean Water Act because some
of the crude was skimmed
from the sea.

The company denied it was
grossly negligent and said it
would immediately appeal the
ruling. “BP believes that an
impartial view of the record
does not support the errone-

Please turn to page 22
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Inside Probe IntoWar Crimes
Targets Islamic State

A British-backed team has
been quietly investigating Is-
lamic State for war crimes
since January, with operatives
in Syria collecting evidence for
future prosecution of the mili-
tant group’s leaders, people
familiar with the matter say.

Now, with Islamic State’s
offensive in Iraq, Western
governments are considering
expanding the investigation
across the border, officials
say, adding the insurgents’
persecution of Yazidi, Turk-
men and Christian minorities,
mass prisoner executions and
terrorizing of Iraqi civilian
populations to the dossier.

If the plan goes forward, it
could open new avenues for
trying Islamic State com-
manders, legal experts say, af-

ter President Bashar al-As-
sad’s Russian patrons blocked
an International Criminal
Court investigation.

Iraqi and Kurdish officials,
in contrast, said they would
welcome a Western-backed
war-crimes probe, with poten-
tial prosecution to follow in
international or Iraqi courts.

Should Islamic State lead-
ers be captured, “there is the
potential for trials straight-
away for [Islamic State], and
that’s because the organiza-
tion as a whole extends into
Iraq and Iraq has functioning
criminal courts,” said a for-
mer Western military officer
directing the investigation.

“The United Kingdom has
a long-standing commitment
to ensuring that those respon-
sible for war crimes and

Please turn to page 8
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BP’s Cash
Flow Is
Still Under
The Gavel

No longer a big advocate
of moving “beyond petro-
leum,” BP would probably set-
tle for just getting beyond
purgatory these days.

A U.S. District Court’s find-
ing Thursday that the oil major
was grossly negligent in 2010’s
Deepwater Horizon disaster in
the Gulf of Mexico pushed BP’s
London-listed shares down
5.9%, their biggest one-day
drop since the months just af-
ter the explosion.

The judgment opens the
door to potentially much big-
ger fines: perhaps $4,300 a
barrel rather than $1,100 a
barrel. And it has yet to be
determined how much oil BP
actually spilled, net of recov-
eries; Jefferies, for one, puts
the range at between 2.4 mil-
lion and 4.1 million barrels.

In a worst case, that
means a $17.6 billion pen-
alty—five times what BP has
provisioned. At the midpoint
of the ranges for both fines
and barrels spilled, the pen-
alty would be about $8.8 bil-
lion, which happens to coin-
cide with the amount wiped
off BP’s valuation Thursday.

BP will appeal the ruling,
so there isn’t an immediate
direct financial impact.

But in Russia, BP’s stake in
Rosneft means that almost
30% of the U.K. company’s
production came from a coun-
try subjected to tightening
sanctions over the Ukraine
crisis. Again, the immediate
impact isn’t huge but it casts
another cloud over BP’s pros-
pects for the future.

And those already look
lackluster relative to peers.
BP has done well to get its
house back in order. But so
have the likes of arch-rival
Royal Dutch Shell—and they
aren’t dogged by BP’s legal
legacy.

With limited growth pros-
pects near term, BP’s cash
flow is forecast by analysts to
stay pretty flat through 2016
at least. The stock market’s
mantra for majors these days
centers on free cash flow. BP is
forecast to generate operating
cash flow of $31 billion next
year, enough to cover a capi-
tal-expenditure bill of around
$25 billion but not enough to
cover the dividend—again, in
contrast to Shell.

BP’s cash-flow math looks
finely balanced for the next
several years, leaving it little
wiggle room to raise invest-
ment and payouts. That
makes it even harder for mar-
kets to digest the prospect of
even more billions possibly
having to be paid in court,
rather than put in the ground
or shareholders’ pockets.

—Liam Denning

ECB Balks at Full QE
The European Central

Bank gave markets what they
wanted on Thursday—or at
least, it gave a very good im-
pression of doing so.

Eurozone stocks and bonds
rallied, and the euro fell
sharply, breaking below $1.30
for the first time in over a
year, as ECB President Mario
Draghi unveiled another
broadside of measures aimed
at stimulating the eurozone
economy. More action is un-
derstandable in the light of
stalling growth and inflation
at a new low of just 0.3%.

But the ECB still isn’t un-
dertaking the large-scale gov-
ernment-bond purchases, or
quantitative easing, that many
deem necessary.

The ECB did surprise mar-
kets by cutting rates by 0.1
percentage point. That flew in
the face of Mr. Draghi’s com-
ments in June that rates had
reached the lower bound. It
now seems final: With the key
refinancing rate at just 0.05%,
there are no more rate cuts
coming. That should anchor
short-term eurozone interest
rates firmly. More important,
it should also boost takeup of
the program of long-term
loans for banks that the ECB
will launch later this month.
Banks can no longer fear that
loans will be cheaper later.

Mr. Draghi also announced
plans to buy asset-backed se-
curities and covered bonds—
but gave only sketchy details.
The market will have to wait
until October’s ECB meeting

to find out more. The ECB
wants to expand its balance
sheet back toward the size it
was at the start of 2012. That
is a lofty aim; the balance
sheet then topped €3 trillion
($3.94 trillion) but has since

shrunk to just over €2 trillion.
But the long-term loan

program will have to do a lot
of heavy lifting here. Pur-
chases of ABS and covered
bonds may be crucial in seek-

ing to unblock Europe’s
clogged credit supply, thus
lifting growth. But with lim-
ited issuance currently of such
securities, promised pur-
chases will be slower to take
effect. The ECB’s last covered-

bond program, in 2011-2012,
failed to reach its target
amount.

If the aim is to increase the
size of its balance sheet, and
thus lower the euro and lift
confidence, investors should
ask why the ECB isn’t engag-
ing in sovereign-bond pur-
chases. That could theoreti-
cally be done quickly and
would allow the ECB to trum-
pet an impressively large
amount to be purchased. Mr.
Draghi had to concede that it
was very difficult to put a size
on the ABS-purchase program.
He was also forced to admit
that the ECB governing council
hadn’t reached unanimity on
Thursday’s decisions, poten-
tially signaling continued un-
ease over sovereign purchases.

With the euro falling and
bond yields at extraordinarily
low levels—Irish two-year
government yields briefly
turned negative Thursday af-
ternoon—the market is al-
ready doing the ECB’s bid-
ding, relieving the bank of the
potential political and legal
headaches in buying sovereign
bonds across the eurozone.

Mr. Draghi didn’t and
won’t rule out sovereign-bond
purchases as an option. But
they remain a difficult step
for the ECB to take.

—Richard Barley

Standard Life Wins by Retreating
It is the risk-off trade that

rallies.
The U.K.’s Standard Life

has sold its Canadian business
for a good valuation in a big
step toward completing its
shift to lower-risk sources of
earnings. Better yet, it will
hand 80% of the deal pro-
ceeds directly to sharehold-
ers, doing so in a way de-
signed to not dilute its
earnings per share or normal
dividend growth.

Shares in the Scotland-
based life and savings com-
pany jumped in response to
the payout news. But that
Standard Life is no longer re-
ally a life insurer is the real
reason to be excited about
this deal.

The group had a near-
death experience during the
dot-com crash more than a
decade ago, a downturn that
in effect killed its local rival
Equitable Life.

Since then, and particu-
larly in the past few years,
Standard Life has transformed
itself from a company that
bears risks on behalf of poli-
cyholders to one that earns
fees from the investments
that savers make.

This is part of a broader
trend that is hard on people
saving for pensions, who must
suffer the vicissitudes of mar-
kets, but far better for share-
holders.

Before the sale of the Ca-

nadian Life business to Manu-
life, Standard Life got 26% of
revenue from so-called spread
business, where it gets the
difference between what it
earns on making investments
and what it has promised to
pay out to pensioners and
people who die. The Canada
sale would cut that to just 11%
for 2013.

The rest of Standard Life’s
sales come from asset-man-
agement fees and other
charges, which are dependent
on winning assets and keep-
ing them.

Those are far safer when it
comes to market movements:
A big fall will cut its earnings,
but doesn’t have the potential
to wipe out its capital.

Manulife has paid 19.5

times 2014 earnings for a
business where it should be
able to find cost savings and
capital benefits unavailable to
Standard Life. That multiple is
25% ahead of Standard Life’s
price/earnings ratio before
the deal and a 50% premium
to the average for Canadian
peers.

Standard Life also has
struck a distribution deal with
Manulife, which it reckons
will treble its $5.6 billion in
assets under management in
the U.S. and Canada within
three years.

That should further boost
its fee revenues, in addition to
the increase from the recent
acquisition of a U.K.-based
manager with £61 billion in
assets.

Its price/earnings ratio is
moving, too. At 17 after the
deal, that is the highest
among Europe’s life and com-
posite insurers, where the av-
erage is 12, but is still behind
the level of almost 20 for a
group of global asset and
wealth managers.

After shareholders’ payout,
about a fifth of Wednesday’s
closing price, the only real
question is what Standard
Life will do with the £450 mil-
lion (roughly $741 million) of
deal proceeds it retains.

Given recent management
performance, that is no bad
problem to have.

—Paul J. Davies

O Canada
Share price and index
performance

The Wall Street Journal

Source: FactSet
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There are plenty of rea-
sons for thinking U.S. Trea-
sury yields are headed
higher: an improving job
market, the likelihood that
the Federal Reserve will be-
gin raising rates and the
simple fact that the yield on
the 10-year note, at 2.45%,
remains seriously low. But
Europe, where bond yields
are even lower, represents a
countervailing force.

Spanish and Italian yields
have fallen below U.S. yields.
The yield on the 10-year
German bund—the euro-
zone’s debt instrument of
choice for risk-averse inves-
tors—is 0.97%. That puts the
difference between it and
the 10-year Treasury at 1.48
percentage points. The only
time the spread has been
higher in the past 20 years
was briefly in 1999.

So while, on an absolute
basis, Treasury yields may
not seem all that enticing,
for global fixed-income in-
vestors there is an attrac-
tion. And with the ECB cut-
ting rates and announcing a
new asset-buying program
Thursday, that dynamic
seems unlikely to change
soon. Any increase in Trea-
sury yields may be met by
buying that simply drives
them right back down.

OVERHEARD

Trying toWeather
Japan’s Economy

News out of Japan is giv-
ing investors a case of whip-
lash.

Weak readings for indus-
trial production and consumer
spending in July indicate the
economy is struggling to
bounce back from April’s sales-
tax increase, raising fears that
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe’s
drive for economic revitaliza-
tion has hit a wall.

But other data showing
that workers’ total cash in-
come rose 2.6% from a year
earlier in July, their biggest
raise since 1997, suggest Ja-
pan is bidding sayonara to
decades of deflation.

Amid the conflicting sig-
nals, two factors are likely to
be supportive of the country’s
hoped-for economic turn-
around in the months ahead.

One was this week’s re-
shuffle of Mr. Abe’s cabinet,
which put more reform-
minded officials in key posts.

Second is the perception of
a “Kuroda put”—that Bank of
Japan Gov. Haruhiko Kuroda
is likely to step up his already
bold monetary easing if the
economy falters further. He
has been a strong supporter
of higher consumption taxes.

Any downside from such a
move can be counteracted

with fiscal and monetary pol-
icy, he said. Should the tax in-
creases derail the economy,
Mr. Kuroda will be under in-
tense pressure to rev up the
printing presses.

Adding to the pressure on
the BOJ is that Mr. Abe must
decide by year-end whether to
increase the consumption tax
a further two percentage
points, effective in October
2015, after April’s three-per-
centage-point rise.

Ministry of Finance offi-
cials are adamant that further
increases are needed to shore
up Japan’s fiscal position. The
BOJ could make Mr. Abe’s de-
cision easier by sweetening
the increase with a dollop of
monetary stimulus.

The timing of any BOJ eas-
ing could roughly coincide
with the end of bond buying
by the Federal Reserve, to-
gether putting downward pres-
sure on the yen’s exchange rate
against the dollar.

More BOJ money printing
and a weak yen should in turn
breathe new life into Japanese
stocks.

It has been a bumpy ride,
but it still isn’t time for inves-
tors to jump off the Abenom-
ics bandwagon.

—Aaron Back

Investors might want to ask why the bank
isn’t engaging in sovereign-bond purchases.

Big Squeeze
Size of ECB’s balance sheet

The Wall Street Journal

Sources: ECB; Zuma Press (photo)
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TRACKRECORD

Feel the Noise
Alt-J’s Thom Green on five albums with an edge

Thom Green, 28, is drummer for the English indie-rock band, Alt-J.
The group’s new album, “This Is All Yours” (Infectious Music),
will come out on Sept. 22 n the U.K. He spoke with Marc Myers:

CULTURE

Deftones, “Adrenaline” (1995) // The
drumming by Abe Cunningham on this
metal album influenced me massively.
The music sounds accidental but it’s
really controlled—classy and solid. I like
the power and crunch of guitars, par-
ticularly on “Bored,” which features a
drum breakdown for the ages.

Clams Casino, “Instrumental Mixtape
2” (2012) // Clams Casino is Mike
Volpe, an American hip-hop producer
and DJ. He’s written for artists like
A$AP Rocky and Lil B. Here, he creates
simple tracks that have a lot of emo-
tion, blending hip-hop beats, samples
and clouded operatic vocals.

Lamb of God, “Burn the Priest”
(1999) // I started listening to this
metal band after hearing the Deftones.
The album is crazy—so angry. I like
how they mix grooves, dubstep and
even classical music. Most of the
songs have simple beats and strong
down-stroke guitar, but it’s still so raw.

Clipping, “CLPPNG” (2014) // Clipping
is a rap-noise trio from Los Angeles,
and their music is really aggressive and
busy. The MC, Daveed Diggs, is incredi-
ble. He raps so fast, yet you can actu-
ally understand the lyrics.... I love that
these guys are pushing hip-hop bound-
aries and are challenging themselves.

Arca, “Stretch 2” (2012) // Arca is a
producer and DJ from Venezuela who
lives in Brooklyn. After listening to
Clams Casino, I developed a taste for
more experimental, weird music.
There’s plenty of hip-hop here but
there also are slow tempos, random
beats and big synth stabs and pulses.

When we formed Alt-J at Leeds University in 2007, we had to rehearse
quietly in our residence hall. So I didn’t use cymbals, and still do with-
out them. At Leeds, I studied art, since I was a self-taught drummer and
thought music was more of a hobby. I guess I didn’t appreciate how
good I was. As an abstract artist at heart, I’ve always been inspired by
music with a lot of edge.

EXHIBIT

NIKI DE
SAINT
PHALLE

Born into an aristocratic French family in 1930, Niki de Saint
Phalle was from the start a rebel possessed of a colorful
palette; she was expelled from boarding school in New York
for brightening up a dour statue with red fig leaves. As a
painter, sculptor and filmmaker, she realized wonderfully
abundant and affirmative expressions of womanhood. Her
vibrant legacy lives on in brightly painted outdoor sculptures
like the Fontaine Stravinsky (done with her husband, Swiss
sculptor Jean Tinguely) near the Centre Pompidou in Paris
and the Gaudi-esque Tarot Garden in Tuscany. A new
retrospective of Saint Phalle’s work at the Grand Palais in
Paris reminds us what a joyfully unconventional and exciting
artist she was. Sep. 17-Feb. 2; grandpalais.fr —Tobias Grey
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1. ‘Californian Diary (Black is differ-
ent)’ 1994 // Saint Phalle spent the
last years of her life living in Califor-
nia and reveled in the multiethnicity
of the U.S. 2. ‘Leaping Nana,’ 1970 //
By the mid-1960s Saint Phalle’s work
became increasingly focused on fe-
male identity. Her rounded ‘Nanas’
with their plump limbs and dynamic
poses became a hallmark of her oeu-
vre. 3. ‘Daddy,’ 1972 // An iconic im-
age from Saint Phalle’s film of the
same name exploring the psychology
of a daughter’s relationship with her
sexually abusive father. 4. ‘Tree of
Liberty,’ 2000 // Working on polyes-
ter resin sculptures like this one had
a tragic aspect to it, as inhaling the
exceptionally toxic fumes eventually
caused fatal damage to her lungs that
led to her death in 2002.
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Perfecting Le Workout
In Paris, exercise is catching on as gyms offer more than just treadmills and barbells

USINE
Similar to Klay in terms of hipness, Usine is another of the gyms defying the
stereotype that Parisian facilities aren’t up to snuff. With two locations in the
city (near Palais Garnier and the Pompidou), it’s a popular choice. So much so
that if you don’t watch for the rush hours, you might get caught feeling like a
sardine—even though the space is quite big for Paris. Don’t miss the hammam
or coffee bar. And if you’re ever in Geneva, check out their Swiss location. €50
for a day pass, €1,700 annually; usineopera.com

KLAY CLUB
Founded by two sons of the Ken
Club owner, the Klay is—as you might
expect—a younger, hipper version of
Ken. The sleek four-level space in the
2nd arrondissement is all exposed
metalwork and glass, with enough
room to rarely feel crowded. The
restaurant and bar on the ground
floor has a following of its own,
and hosts parties with a DJ playing
music that are open to guests
of members and can be heard
throughout the gym. No day passes;
€1,700 annually; klay.fr

ASK A PARISIAN—any Parisian—and
they will tell you the same thing: It is
not OK to sport workout clothes
around town. “Tracksuits are for the
gym, not to be seen in the streets,”
says Anne Lepage, a Parisian lawyer
who does gymnastics and Swedish
Fit. “It may sound posh but it is true.”

The French aversion to perspira-
tion is nothing new and, like many
stereotypes, it exists for a reason. In
a country known for its preference
for the gentler forms of exercise,
“people think you’re a bit mad when
you do a lot of
sport, as they think
it’s not necessary,”
says Paule de La
Poype, a 19-year-
old French-Austra-
lian student in
Paris who rides,
swims, runs and plays badminton.

When American Deborah Keiser
opened her multidisciplinary studio,
Rituel, in the 6th arrondissement in
2011, she says that more people
were outside watching than were in
the class working out. “They would
all be looking through the window,
like, ‘Oh they’re working hard, the
music is loud, and they are sweat-
ing!’ ” says Ms. Keiser, 51, who
worked in the retail industry while
teaching fitness courses in Los An-
geles and Paris before opening the
studio. “It literally was like animals
in a zoo.” It took some time, she
says, but Parisians have gradually
taken to the “sweaty” classes like
ballet barre and gyrokinesis.

The number of runners in parks
also seems to grow by the day, as

exercise becomes more visible. “In
Paris there is a trend of people do-
ing more and more outside sports in
groups,” says Clément Lagom, a 32-
year-old personal trainer.

Physical education is mandatory
in France through high school—with
some of the most consistently high
number of hours of compulsory activ-
ity in Europe—and it’s even evaluated
in the baccalauréat. Despite this and
the presence of after-school sports,
things change for many French after
graduation. As Meggy Pyaneeandee, a
20-year-old student, puts it: “Exercise
serves as more of a diversion.”

Which may explain why I couldn't
find a gym in Paris
with a morning
rush hour. (They
tend to be busiest
around lunchtime
and after 5 p.m. Af-
ter all, as a recep-
tionist at Usine gym

said, “Why would anyone want to
come to the gym early in the morn-
ing?”) It also explains why almost all
had a restaurant, bar or cafe. In fact,
Klay Club, a fittingly trendy gym in
the très coolMarais, hosts DJ-ed par-
ties in its restaurant. And Ken Club,
the crème de la crème of workout fa-
cilities found in the 16th arrondisse-
ment, has almost the same amount of
lounge space as workout space.

“Paris is where London was 10
years ago, and where the U.S. was
20 years ago,” says Ms. Keiser. “But
I think it will wake up. In five years,
you probably won’t even recognize
the Paris exercise scene.” So
whether you want to work up a
sweat or dance it out with a DJ,
here’s our guide to some of the best
the French capital has to offer. A
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BY EMMA HURT

Parisians have
gradually taken to
the ‘sweaty’ classes
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Keep It Simple
Make a striking arrangement with nothing but lilies

THE GARDEN AT MADUMA, the
house where I grew up in Zimba-
bwe, had luxuriant flower beds
filled with masses of arum lilies
that bloomed extravagantly each
summer. These flowers, native to
southern Africa, grow wild in the
eastern highlands of Zimbabwe
and on the slopes of Table Moun-
tain in Cape Town, and bear the
fittingly marvelous Latin name of
Zantedeschia aethiopica.

Even now, living in London, I
love to watch these tightly curled
buds on long stems unfurl into a
single brilliant white petal, known
as a spathe. (It still surprises me
that people consider arum lilies to
be funeral flowers. To me, they
are one of the loveliest flowers
you could have in your home.)

When arranging simple flow-
ers—especially ones that look so

wonderful solo as these do, I’m
hesitant to add any other element
to the composition.

So I started with an equally
simple, clear glass cylinder. When
arranging flowers, I always suggest
a vessel with a height that balances
the proportions of the flowers. A
vase that is too tall will restrict the
flowers, a vase that is too low will
leave them unsupported and the
arrangement will lack grace.

Scale is key to creating a pleas-
ing arrangement. Don’t be afraid
to play around with different-
sized vases until you find the per-
fect one. It won’t always work
right the first time around. The
key is to experiment.

Robbie Honey is a London-based
florist whose work has taken him
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MANSION

THE GUIDE
How sweet the lily stands

Commercially grown in the Netherlands,
arum lilies are available year round.
Occasionally, you can find British-grown
versions at London’s New Covent Garden
Market. (If you see them, buy them!)
When arranging these magnificent
flowers, keep a few things in mind:

1. Cut the stem of each arum with a
knife, making sure to trim the same
amount off each for continuity and to
create a level height in the vase.
2. Pour water into the vase; cut arum
lilies don't require much.
3. Add each flower into the vase indi-
vidually, taking care not to crush the
neighboring spathe.
4. Gently shuffle the lilies in the vase,
looking at the arrangement from differ-
ent angles to ensure it’s well resolved.

ADVERTISEMENT

Nancy Connor
Premier Properties of South Florida
phone: 561.685.5007 email: nancy@pposf.com

Privacy, Privacy, Privacy. This Exquisite Property is nestled on 2 1/2 acres
with 233 feet on the Loxahatchee River in Jupiter, Florida. 5 bedroom, 7
bath home is designed for entertaining, featuring two separate lanais, both
with their own barbecue grills. Serene sunsets daily add to the beauty of this
Palatial Estate, a must see.

$3,995,000

Jupiter, Florida

Waterfront Realty Group
Jonathan W. Mark
phone: 781.733.7717 jonathan@waterfrontrealtyma.com

Once in a lifetime opportunity to own a truly exceptional landmark
residence located at the head of the harbor in Duxbury just 35 miles
south of Boston with deeded access to the Duxbury Yacht Club. The 1831
George Frazer estate has been entirely updated with all new systems, &
re-configured to fit today’s lifestyles while preserving the character of the
original antique.
$10,200,000

OLD SHIPBUILDER’S DISTRICT - DUXBURY, MA

(nest) real estate group LLC
Kit Eschner
phone: 303.916.5110 email: ke@nestrealestate.net

Premiere Mountain Retreat! Abundant use of glass & stone invites the
spectacular beauty of Colorado into every room. 5065 sf, 6 BR 7 BA. Soaring
ceilings, panoramic views & luxurious amenities. Chef’s kitchen w/great room
and master suite on main floor. 3 additional levels w/guest suites, catering
kitchen. Numerous decks, outdoor spaces. Access to hiking from property.
Town center & Rocky Mountain National Park just minutes away.
$1,900,000 www.spotlighthometours.com/us/52597

EstEs Park, Colorado
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Lila Delman Real Estate International
phone: 401.284.4820 email: Details@LilaDelman.com

Oceanfront - Iconic “Seafair” reigns over its gated oceanfront peninsula setting.
A long estate drive leads to the one of a kind residence featuring gracious
interiors, state of the art amenities, 8 en suite bedrooms, an ocean facing pool,
expansive terraces and balconies, a carriage/pool house, tennis court and
garages for the car collector. Development possibilities.

$19,000,000 LilaDelman.com http://liladel.re/_seafair

NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND

Buddy Edwards or H Barry Smith
phone: 859.229.1500, 502.682.0586 bedwards@haymakercompany.com

PREMIER KENTUCKY FARM Glenview Farms is an exceptional 1600 acre
beautifully manicured farm near interstate exits and 40 min. from airports.
Highly improved, gorgeous home, hay & cattle barns, office, extensive 4 plank
& elec fencing, paved roadways, 5 lakes and city water to all pastures. Beautiful
dry stacked stone entrance to home. Registered Black Angus operation.

Offered at $8,000/acre.

Campbellsburg, KY

To Advertise Call: +44 (0) 207-572-2124
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KEN CLUB
Set in the affluent 16th, across the
Seine from the Eiffel Tower, this feels
more like a spa/nightclub than a place
to go sweat. The club features two
lounge areas, a hair salon, hammams
and a spa, in addition to the usual
pool, workout room and studio space.
Probably the chicest option in Paris,
Ken feels like the antithesis of a
normal gym. In fact it seems as
though people are just as likely to
come for smoothie and a smoke on
the terrace as they are to work out.
If you want to try it for a day, you
will also get complimentary lunch or
dinner and a spa treatment—that is,
if you are willing to shell out €290.
€3,300 annually; kenclub.com
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RITUEL STUDIO
Hidden on a side street off Boulevard
Montparnasse, not far from the Lux-
embourg Gardens, Deborah Keiser’s
bilingual studio boasts classes ranging
from Pilates and yoga to Xtend Barre
and spinning. With knowledgeable
instructors and light-filled studios,
prices are among the most reasonable
for classes of this quality in the city.
Group classes from €26; rituelstudio.com

CMG SPORTS CLUB
The current reigning gym-chain king in
Paris, CMG has the feel of a standard
health club. Though its basic One
facilities are usually crowded, the
prices are reasonable and, with 17
sites across Paris, there is a variety
of classes—yoga, cardio, dance, weight
training, Pilates, water aerobics—and
exercise equipment to choose from.
For those who prefer more exclusivity,
CMG’s Le Pure on place de la Bastille
allows only 2,000 members, From
€29 for a day pass, from €760 annually;
cmgsportsclub.com

ROYAL OAK
OFFSHORE
DIAMOND SET
IN PINK GOLD.

THERE ARE EXCEPTIONS
TO EVERY RULE.

ROYAL OAK
OFFSHORE
DIAMOND SET 
IN PINK GOLD.
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A SUMMER HOUSE’S STAR TURN
In the new film ‘Last Weekend,’ a charm-crammed, real-life Lake Tahoe retreat almost outshines the cast

TO SPEAK OF a film’s setting—
whether it’s Woody Allen’s New
York or the South Carolina manse
where the baby boomers of “The
Big Chill” gather to reminisce—as
another character is so common
as to be a cliché. But like all cli-
chés, it contains a germ of truth.
“Last Weekend,” which recently
opened in the U.S., bears this out:
The backdrop for the film’s action,
and a catalyst for its plot, is a San
Francisco family’s vacation home
on the shores of Lake Tahoe. The
question of whether they will sell
the place—if the weekend is their
final one of the season or their
last altogether—looms large.

Secrets are spilled, tempers
flare and the dynamics of the fam-
ily are laid bare, all framed by the
idiosyncratic rooms of the stone
lakeside house. “Whenever I work
on a film, the spaces tell the hid-
den psychology behind the charac-
ters—their preferences, their likes,

the mood,” says Amy Williams, the
movie’s production designer, “and
this home definitely had more per-
sonality than anything I’d run into.”

This is largely because it’s a
real house—the retreat where co-
director Tom Dolby’s family has
spent summers for the past three
decades. Built in 1929, the house
was designed by architect Andrew
Hass for his own family. Mr.
Dolby’s parents—Ray, the late au-
dio entrepreneur, and Dagmar—
purchased the home as a weekend
and summer getaway, in 1979.
Though relatively modest in scale,
the house exudes real star power.
This isn’t its first time on screen;
director George Stevens used it as
a location for “A Place in the Sun.”

When masterminding the décor,
Mr. Dolby’s mother began by ex-
ploring the house’s history. In the
process, Ms. Dolby discovered
Monterey Furniture, a style pro-
duced by various California compa-
nies in the ’30s and ’40s, with
which the house was once filled.

“By the time we bought the
house,” she says, “probably only
25% of the furniture was left.” She
was able to track down some of
the original pieces. She also undid
previous design interventions,
eliminating added interior win-
dows and then restoring the tim-
ber walls, and stripping out shag
carpets to reveal the pegged floors.

Then came the chance to fill
the house with Ms. Dolby’s own
obsessions. Collections of Navajo
textiles, baskets, pottery and
“Tramp Art” (a form of folk art in
which frames and other objects
were whittled from wooden cigar
boxes and shipping crates) are
quirkily displayed on virtually ev-
ery wall and surface.

“Your second home is your op-
portunity to be more specific
about your personal interests,”
says New York-based designer
Thom Filicia. “It’s almost like the
real you.”

The Dolbys’ summer house is
considerably more casual and rus-
tic than the family’s primary resi-
dence, and many of Ms. Dolby’s
collections here are a response to
its lakeside setting. “I’ve picked
up anything hickory or wicker
that goes with the whole theme,”
she says. “I haven’t put in any
grand antiques that have no busi-
ness being in Tahoe.”

Mr. Dolby’s camera takes it all
in, lovingly, in the film. “It’s
mostly a true-to-life representa-
tion,” he says. “I wanted to make
sure the house looked really good,
but I wanted to show the real side
of things—messy bathrooms—be-
cause that is also part of that re-
laxed Northern California living.”

The film began life as a book,
“but I was always writing with the
geography of the house in mind,”
he says. When the idea became a
screenplay, he knew he’d shoot the
movie there, and that the home
would be an important part of the
finished film.

You definitely leave “Last
Weekend” feeling as if you’ve
been a guest of an actual family.
“When you look at a set that’s put
together from the ground up, it
usually has a very prefabricated
feel,” says Mr. Dolby. “All the
lamps match, and the art work is
symmetrical. You just don’t see
the funkiness of real life, and
those random happy design acci-
dents that happen in a home.”
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LODGER THAN LIFE The living
room of the 1929 Lake Tahoe house
where ‘Last Weekend’ director Tom

Dolby spent many summers

BY RUMAAN ALAM

‘The spaces tell the
hidden psychology

behind the characters’

MANSION

STAR QUALITY The exterior, also featured in 1951’s ‘A Place in the Sun’

This advertisement is not an offering where prohibited by law. The complete offering terms are
in an Offering Plan from sponsor file No. CD13-0156 Sponsor: Brooklyn Pier 1 Residential Owner,
L.P. 75 Broad Street, Suite 2100 New York, NY 10004.

Brooklyn’s Most Coveted Address
Expansive, townhome-style condominiums

in world-class Brooklyn Bridge Park.

Starting from $2.5 Million.

PierhouseNY.com | 718.246.4205

Sales Gallery: 41 Clark Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
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BIG SMALL TALK
[ THE BOOK]
Exercise the little gray cells
Agatha Christie’s mysteries have sold billions world-wide. So for
those thirsty for more of her style, there’s good news: The guardians
of her legacy have collaborated with mystery writer Sophie Hannah
on a brand new novel, “The Monogram Murders,” featuring Belgian
detective Hercule Poirot, the author’s most beloved creation. Set in
1920s London, the story opens with Poirot enjoying a quiet supper
in a restaurant when a woman tells him she is about to be mur-
dered. £19, out Sept. 9; harpercollins.com JE

THE SKETCHES
Stylish by design
“Drawing on Style: Four Decades of Elegance”
at British gallery Gray M.C.A. will be selling
original postwar illustrations from magazines
such as Vogue and Frau im Spiegel. Illustrators
include Pierre Simon and Carl “Eric” Erickson.
(from £300, Sept. 11-16; graymca.co.uk) And Lon-
don’s V&A features Horst P. Horst, one of the
20th century’s most influential fashion photog-
raphers. (Sept. 6-Jan. 4; vam.co.uk) JS

—With contributions
from Monica Ellena,

Javier Espinoza,
Judy Fayard, Dimi

Gaidatzi and Jemima
Sissons. Email

BigSmallTalk@wsj.com

[ THE PERFUME]
Making scent of it all

British-based Boadicea Perfumes has released a new Gold Collection
range of light and unisex perfumes named after London neighborhoods
such as Hyde Park, Notting Hill and Mayfair. Presented in handcrafted
bottles, they are a charming olfactory tour of the U.K. capital. The Bul-
garian rose and cardamom combination in Piccadilly reflect the area’s
luxury and decadence, while the cosmopolitan and buzzing face of
trendy Notting Hill is captured in a spicy mix of pink pepper, Turkish
rose and cedarwood. £250 for 100 mL; boadiceaperfume.com DG

[ THE DANCE ]
Click your heels
Seville will pay homage to Paco de Lucia’s genius in the 18th Flamenco Bienal. The 24-day
festival—the world’s biggest flamenco event—showcases both traditional and avant-garde
moves, plus exhibitions, screenings and workshops. (Sept. 12-Oct. 5; labienal.com) Meanwhile,
in Bologna, the Urban Dance Festival investigates the relationship between contemporary dance
and urban architecture, featuring ensembles performing in unconventional spaces—both
historical and industrial. (Sept. 5-11; danzaurbana.it) ME

[ THE DINING ] A lavish affair
At the Winter Palace in St. Petersburg, banquet tables were famously laden with hun-
dreds of dishes. The palace is now the Hermitage Museum, whose Amsterdam branch
is presenting “Dining With the Tsars,” with more than 1,000 pieces of fine porcelain
from the imperial collections, displayed on tables decorated as they were in the palace’s
banquet halls. Shown alongside Wedgwood, Meissen and Sèvres dinnerware made for
Catherine the Great and Nicholas II is the service given to Stalin by Hungary in
1949, never used and never before exhibited. Sept 6-Mar 1; hermitage.nl JF
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[ THE GOLFING ]
Getting into the swing of it
Terre Blanche Hotel Spa Golf Resort in the
South of France will be hosting a golf clinic
with top instructor David Leadbetter. Sessions
will include everything from warm-ups on the
driving range to working on your swing, short
game and putting, as well as state-of-the-art
analysis of your posture, swing, balance and
more. From €2,100 for one day, Sept. 22-23;
terre-blanche.com JS
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Toy Story
When your child asks for an imaginary friend to become real, don’t panic. Call for backup

ONE OF THE THINGS I find most endearing about young chil-
dren is their unadulterated imaginations. It isn’t only the
magical stories they tell, but also the creativity behind their
drawings that make you wish you were a kid again.

So last November, when Madeleine, one of my 6-year-old
twins, told me she wanted Santa to bring her Toto, the imag-
inary, friendly pink monster she had been doodling on and
off for a few months, I did what any self-respecting parent
would do in the same situation. I lied. “Maybe if we write to
him extra early and give him all the details of exactly what
Toto will look like, the elves will have time to create her for
you,” I said, determined to keep the magic of Christmas alive.

Toto, however, posed new challenges. How was I going
to get a doll under our tree in England on Christmas morn-
ing? Sure, I can sew. I’ve made curtains for the house and
teddy bears using a Simplicity pattern on my 20-year-old
Singer machine. But creating an exact replica of my child’s
drawing—an A3-sized female monster with fuzzy, spiky

hair, a heart-shaped nose, green eyes and black eyelashes—
was, admittedly, beyond my ability.

Panicking, I turned to my trusty companion, Google,
and typed in the words “making a toy from a kid’s draw-
ing.” Child’s Own Studio (childsown.com) popped up. Un-

fortunately, the Canadian-based craft artist Wendy Tsao,
who readily ships internationally, was already “fully
booked.” She already has a wait list for 2014; it turns out
these craftsmen can book up months in advance, so it’s
wise to get the jump on it now. Fortunately, her website
offered links to other independent softie-makers around

the world that create toys from children’s drawings.
There I found Doodle Your Toys (doodleyourtoys.com), a

Croatian trio who not only promised to make Toto and de-
liver her to England but would also do so for £39 for a
standard size plush toy, including shipping, and £48 for a
large one, measuring 38-40 centimeters, to match the size
of my daughter’s drawing.

After emailing the company a photo of her drawing,
along with specific details of what she wished for, I
thanked my Croatian elves, placed my order via PayPal and
received a response from Goran Kolak at the company, say-
ing, “I’m sure she’s going to be thrilled.”

Little did he know I would have gladly opened my pocket-
book far wider. It was a small price to pay to keep Santa real.

Delighted, I asked two other moms to help me test out
other bespoke toy makers. Here’s a look at the toys their
children drew for Santa last Christmas, and what the elves
turned out of their workshop. —Maria Atanasov

I did what any self-respecting parent
would do in the same situation. I lied.

DESIGN & DECORATING

MADELEINE, AGE 6, TOTO
“Toto is my imaginary friend.
She lives in Happy Land and
she’s a nice monster. She has
soft pink spiky hair and is
very snuggly.”

DOODLE
YOUR TOYS
Based in Croatia, this team of
toymakers turns children’s
drawings into custom stuffed
toys in two sizes (standard, £39, and large, £48) in about two to
three weeks. I opted for the large doll, measuring 38-40
centimeters. Once complete, I received several photos of Toto at
different angles for my approval.

When the doll arrived a few days later in a no-frills manila
envelope, Toto looked precisely like my daughter’s drawing. A bit
flimsier than some of the other dolls we had commissioned, I
thought that Toto—made of a felt-like material that has already
started pilling—could have used higher-quality fabrics and a bit
more stuffing to keep her from going lopsided.

Madeleine, however, thought Toto was absolutely perfect,
and did a little jig, jumping up and down with joy, when she
unwrapped her gift. Months later and my daughter’s feelings
haven’t changed for her beloved Toto, who still gets prime
positioning on her bed along with a kiss good night.
doodleyourtoys.com

KRISTIAN, AGE 7, ONE-EYED MONSTER NAMED RICARIO
“Ricario is a very cheeky but very friendly one-eyed monster who
likes to cuddle people. The two black triangles are horns and the
green horn in the middle has a letter ‘R’ in it. He hasn’t got a
nose. The face in his tummy is his baby with three eyes.”

DOODLIESOFTIE
“Will the grandchild have five eyes?” teased Hungarian artist
Emese Váraljai, who admitted having a soft spot for Kristian’s one-
eyed monster. “Once I made a softie for myself, and it had exactly
six arms, and for the same purpose: to be able to cuddle a lot.”

Budapest-based DoodlieSoftie determines its pricing on the
complexity of the doll. Kristian’s cost £75 for a 36-centimeter softie,
plus £10 for priority shipping. It took about a week to make. Upon
completion, Ms. Váraljai sent three photos, explain-
ing that “I put pipe cleaners inside the
limbs, so they are stable
and poseable.”

Of the bunch, Ri-
cario was a favorite.
The quality of materi-
als stood out, as did
the craftsmanship. It
made me want to
squeeze that little mon-
ster over and over again.
doodliesoftie.blogspot.co.uk

GRACE, AGE 6, FANCIFUL FAIRY
“My fairy has long golden flowing hair, lovely fragile wings,
sparkling flower jewels on her skirt, a sparkling tiara, two green
jewels at the top of her dress, a magical heart wand. She has
rosy cheeks and a big smile. I love her.”

TRAPOS E MONSTROS
Founded in Portugal and relocated to Brazil by Caroline Barbariol,
Trapos e Monstros ships world-wide from its studio in São Paulo.
“It will be a pleasure to make your puppet,” Ms. Barbariol said, ex-
plaining that the waiting time and price depends on the complexity
of the drawings. Her dolls measure around 30 centimeters, and cost
between £28 and £55 to create, excluding shipping. Grace’s fairy
cost £50, plus £13 to ship, and was
completed in a few days.

Upon receiving a photo, I asked
Ms. Barbariol if she could add a
wand to match the drawing. (Ad-
mittedly, it wasn’t obvious that the
hearts next to the fairy were
meant to be just that.) After quick
deliberation, she decided to make a
detachable one Grace could play
with. It arrived wrapped in cello-
phane and tied with a beautiful
bow; the attention to detail didn’t
go unnoticed. traposemonstros.net

www.boerse.to
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BigWines From a Slim Country
ON WINE: WILL LYONS

DRINKING NOW: THREE PREMIUM CHILEAN WINES WORTH SEEKING OUT

2009 Concha y Toro
Don Melchor
Alcohol: 14.7%
Price: £45 or €50
This Cabernet
Sauvignon-Cabernet
Franc blend is what I
am looking for in
premium Chilean wine.
Dark and opaque in
the glass, it has an
unctuous nose replete
with plum and dark
fruit. Once sipped it is
soft, big and round,
with a smooth,
mouth-filling finish.

2010 Viña
Errázuriz Seña
Alcohol: 14%
Price: £85 or €105
Originally a joint
venture with Robert
Mondavi, this is now
under the ownership of
Viña Errázuriz. Seña is
known for beating
Bordeaux’s First
Growths in blind
tastings. Tasting the
2010, with its brooding
blackcurrant fruit and
sumptuous finish, it’s
not hard to see why.

1989 Santa
Rita Casa Real
Alcohol: 14.5%
Price: Upon request
Perhaps the world’s
most expensive
Chilean wine, the Casa
Real has notes of
sweet raisins, which
quickly give way to
tobacco, dried leather
and licorice. There is a
graphite backbone to
this wine. Once sipped,
the overall sensation
is one of bright acidity
and freshness.

DINERS AT THE GREENHOUSE, a
two-star Michelin restaurant in
London, could be forgiven for
thinking there is a typo in the
wine list. Flick to page 87 and, un-
der red wines from Chile, there is
a bottle priced at £850. The wine
in question—a Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon from the Maipo Valley’s
Santa Rita estate—sits below the
same wine, albeit a different vin-
tage, priced at £95. I don’t know
about you but I’m used to paying
around £9.50 for my Chilean Cab-
ernet Sauvignon, not £95. £850?
Well, that just doesn’t feel realis-
tic. So what’s going on?

Partly it’s scarcity. There are
only 24 bottles of Casa Real 1989
world-wide, of which the Green-
house now has two. Then there is
the fact that 1989 was the first
vintage of what Santa Rita de-
scribe as a “wine that holds the
magic of time.” In other words,
their premium offering made from
their oldest and best vines.
Thirdly, it’s the French fine-wine
factor. When you have bottles of
Bordeaux and Burgundy on your
list at £10,000 a bottle, £850 sud-
denly looks a little more appeal-
ing—to some.

Chile made its name producing
great-value, consistently good,
easy-drinking Cabernet Sauvignon
and Merlot. In the early 1990s it
took Europe by storm, gaining
market share and converting a
generation to its charms. In the
late ’90s a few estates began to
enter the fine-wine market.

Perhaps the most famous is
Almaviva, a joint venture be-
tween France’s Baron Philippe de
Rothschild and Concha y Toro.
Around the same time Eduardo
Chadwick, owner of Viña Errá-
zuriz, teamed up with California’s
Robert Mondavi to launch Seña, a
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet
Franc, Merlot blend. Before all
these was Montes Alpha, a local

wine that was the first to break
into the fine-wine arena in 1987.
One could also mention the San
Antonio Valley’s Casa Marin,
Santa Carolina Herencia, and
Aristos, a joint Chilean-French
venture with Burgundy’s Domaine
du Comte Liger-Belair.

There are now many premium
Chilean wines on the market to
choose from, but can they com-
pete with the best of France, Italy,
Australia and California?

One person who has done his
level best to persuade the wine-
buying public that they can is Mr.
Chadwick. In 2004 he organized a
blind tasting in Berlin where some
of the best wines of Bordeaux and
Italy were pitted against his pre-
mium wines. Viñedo Chadwick
2000 and Seña 2001 were rated
higher than châteaux Lafite, La-
tour and Margaux in what Mr.
Chadwick told me was a “fair
judgment without any bias.”

He points to Chile’s viticultural
conditions—a diversity of soils and
a mild Mediterranean climate, in-
fluenced by coastal breezes and
cooling winds from the Andes—as
the key to understanding these
wines. The season is drier and lon-
ger than Bordeaux’s but that is
countered by the ability to irrigate.

Having tasted a number of
Chile’s premium wines, including
the Casa Real 1989, I wouldn’t
say they quite reach the heights
of France or Napa’s great wines.
They all possess a distinct Chil-
ean character, which could be de-
scribed as blackcurrant, licorice
or herbaceousness. Where I think
they can compete best is around
the £30-£50 mark. But £850?
That’s too much for my wallet.

SLOWFOOD FAST

RoastedEggplantWithTahini Sauce and Herb Salad
“WHEN I CAME TO New York, it was hard being called an Israeli
chef,” says Einat Admony. “I didn’t want to be labeled.” Though
she takes pride in her native cuisine, she felt people in her ad-
opted city didn’t always comprehend the range of influences
that shape Israeli cooking. “My mother is Iranian. My father is
Yemeni. We had Moroccan neighbors,” the chef offers, enumer-
ating just three of her culinary reference points.

In this recipe, eggplant, charred until smoky, sweet and soft, is
slathered in a sauce made with lemon juice, garlic and tahini, the
nutty paste of ground sesame. The crowning touch is a topping of
herb salad sharpened with lemon segments and slivers of red
chili. The recipe celebrates Israel’s kaleidoscope of cultures, as
well as the region’s abundance of fresh produce.

“Eggplant and tahini is the most common thing in Israel,”
Ms. Admony explains. Growing up in Tel Aviv, she found the
combination in many forms, from baba ganoush, the creamy
eggplant-tahini dip eaten throughout the Eastern Mediterra-
nean, to the Iraqi-Jewish fried-eggplant and hard-boiled-egg
sandwich known as sabich. Here, she provides a refreshing
counterpoint by way of the herb salad, one her mother used to
make. “With an Iranian mom, we ate fresh herbs at every
meal,” she recalls.

Over the years, with dishes like this one, Ms. Admony has
helped to redefine Israeli cuisine for New Yorkers, and certain
pairings have translated particularly well. “Tahini is rich, and
eggplant loves fat,” Ms. Admony says. “The two just go together.”

—Kitty GreenwaldJa
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Illustration by Jean-Manuel Duvivier

 Find our WSJ Wine Portfolio tool,
videos and more at WSJ.com/vintage.
Email Will at william.lyons@wsj.com
or follow him on Twitter: @Will_Lyons

1 lemon, plus 3 tbsp
lemon juice

2 large eggplants,
halved lengthwise

60g tahini
60 mL water
1/2 clove garlic,
peeled

1 tsp kosher salt,
plus extra to season

15g chopped fresh coriander
15g chopped fresh parsley
15g chopped fresh mint
1/2 long red chili, cored,
seeded and julienned

Olive oil, for drizzling

TOTAL TIME: 30 minutes SERVES: 4

1. Use a knife to remove peel and pith from lemon. Cut segments
free from membrane and set aside.
2. Place eggplant halves, cut-sides down, in a large nonstick
skillet. Cover skillet with aluminum foil and set a second large
pan on top so that it presses down on eggplant. Set stacked
pans over medium heat and roast until eggplant is completely
tender, about 25 minutes.
3. Meanwhile, make tahini sauce: Place tahini, water, 2 tbsp lemon
juice, garlic and a pinch of salt into a food processor. Purée until
smooth. Adjust seasonings to taste. Set sauce aside.
4. Make herb salad: Toss coriander, parsley, mint, chili, lemon
segments and 1 tbsp lemon juice together in a large bowl.
Season with salt.
5. Divide cooked eggplant, skin-side down, among four plates.
Drizzle with olive oil and season with salt, then slather with tahini
sauce and top with herb salad.

EATING & DRINKING
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Rocks of Ages
Antique jewelry has become both a time capsule and an inspiration for new pieces

Y ears ago, while visiting the Channel Islands to
value a client’s jewels for auction, I found a
very stylish platinum ring set with a
square blue stone, about the size of
my thumbnail, in among the fam-

ily’s many gold trinkets. It was filthy, but I
had a feeling it could be something special.
I asked if they had an old toothbrush I
could clean it with. As I started to
wash it gently with warm soapy wa-
ter, the stone became bluer and
bluer. Looking at it through my
jeweler’s eyeglass, it was easy to
see that my suspicions had
been right: The ring was set
with an important and rare
blue diamond.

Discovering such a
stone is a valuer’s
dream—and even after 30
years in the business, it
still thrills me. But it
was a total shock to the
family, who said the
jewel had been given to
their ancestor in 1900
as payment for working
on the Russian railways.

They had always
been led to believe that
the stone was a blue to-
paz. At the time, col-
ored diamonds weren’t
sought after; they were
deemed an inferior
quality because they
weren’t colorless. But
the family said the
woman who had been
given the ring loved it so
much that she never took
it off until the day she
died.

The ring represented a
declaration of love that
made it priceless to the
owner. Today, because of the
appreciation of a blue dia-
mond’s rarity, it would be
worth something in the region
of $10 million.

Jewelry is the most emotive
and personal of all the decorative
arts, offering a unique insight into
the values and aspirations of a society.
Over the past decade, I have witnessed a
renaissance in the understanding and ap-
preciation of heritage jewelry.

In the not-so-distant past, auction houses
(understandably) concentrated on other artistic
gems: the Old Masters, Impressionists and contempo-
rary art, whose breathtaking, record-breaking prices hit
the headlines. With paintings, we expect the connoisseurs to
focus on an artist’s personality or the messages conveyed by
their work, but jewelry hasn’t always been accorded this so-
phistication of thought. Made with precious stones and metals,
it evokes a very visual display of wealth and status—which has
often tainted the appreciation of its artistic importance.

Medieval goldsmiths were highly regarded, crafting their
treasures for the church, and Napoleon helped revive the art
and glory of gem engraving in the 19th century (the self-de-
clared French emperor liked to present himself as the succes-
sor of Alexander the Great and Augustus, and the art of cameo
and intaglio portraiture associated his regime with these an-
cient greats). But in modern times, multiple branding obses-
sion has tarred jewelry with a brush of mediocrity and mass
production has helped cheapen it.

In the western world, family jewels and heirlooms have tra-
ditionally been passed down to the next generation and all too

often these unloved jewels would never see the light of day.
Deemed too old-fashioned to be worn again, they would either
be relegated to the safe or added to the melting pot, with the

gemstones recycled into a more contemporary jewel to
reflect the fashion of the day.

But today, antique jewelry is seen as a time
capsule of bygone eras—a window into our

heritage that, if broken up, would be
lost forever.

The value of a jewel that has been
passed down through generations
encompasses many features: its
unique journey and past owners,
as well as the quality of the
craftsmanship and materials,
some of which the earth
won’t produce again. For ex-
ample, natural saltwater
pearls cannot be found in
the oceans today, mainly
due to pollution. So
when any come onto the
market, strong prices
are instantly achieved,
reflecting the apprecia-
tion of their rarity.

A jewel’s worth can
be measured by the
importance of the so-
cial history it reflects,
its rarity and the tales
it can unfold. A jewel
has the extraordinary
ability to bring a
loved one back to
life—sometimes even
answering questions
that have remained
conundrums for gen-
erations, as with the
family in the Channel
Islands.

It’s little wonder
then that heritage
jewelry has become a
source of inspiration
for many modern jew-
elry designers. At the
Paris Biennale, the major
fine arts, antiques and col-
lectibles show in France
(Sept. 11-21, €30 entry; sna-
france.com), it isn’t just the
big stones that are stealing
the headlines but stunning con-

temporary jewels that demon-
strate the importance of heritage.
Cartier’s theme for this year is

“Royal,” and the haute joaillerie house
is showcasing rare gems set in jewels

that echo its legacy—with a skill and
craftsmanship that will likely make them

valuable antiques of the future. Boucheron has
set into a unique necklace the 17th-century, 188.79-

carat Moghul carved emerald plaque that once
adorned a maharajah’s belt buckle. And Van Cleef & Ar-

pels, following in the vein of its 1940s Ballerina and Fairy
brooches, has created jewels inspired by the recently restored
1970s film of Charles Perrault’s fairy tale, “Peau d’Âne.”

The pieces are proof that the demand from a discerning
jewelry-buying public is growing and that the appreciation—
and recognition—of the importance of heritage is reaching far
and wide. Cultures that have lost their wealth and royal pa-
tronage through revolutions and wars are eager to reclaim
their jeweled legacies. More than that, people are seeking cre-
ativity and individuality in their choice of jewelry, and jewels
that are a successful marriage between the designer and the
creator exude a magic that will always remain timeless.

Joanna Hardy is an independent jewelry specialist who
conducts master classes and lectures around the world

and regularly appears on the BBC’s “Antiques Roadshow.”

BY JOANNA HARDY

STYLE & FASHION

For sale at Wartski London, this Imperial gold, diamond
and demantoid garnet bracelet by Carl Fabergé was bought
by Czar Nicholas II in January 1896 for 405 rubles.
£80,000-£100,000; wartski.com

Based on ‘Peau d’Ane,’ this new Van Cleef & Arples brooch
conveys stunning movement. The graduating color of the dress,
using tourmalines, sapphires and yellow diamonds, gives a sense
of sumptuous finery. Price upon request; vancleefarpels.com
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ON THE COVER:
Art Nouveau devant de corsage brooch by
Georges Fouquet, circa 1901. £185,000;

hancocks-london.com

This Cartier diamond devant-de-corsage brooch from 1912 is a
fine example of the magnificence of the Belle Époque and
would have almost covered the whole front of a dress’s bodice.
Purchased at a Christie’s auction in May for $17.8 million, it
was later sold at Masterpiece in July by Symbolic & Chase.

Sold by Sotheby’s last year for
$845,000, this circa 1925
Cartier brooch once belonged
to socialite Iya, Lady Abdy.

This circa 1937 René Boivin platinum and gold Feuille brooch
is set with brilliant-cut diamonds, cabochon rubies and
emeralds in the design of a leaf. £120,000; symbolicchase.com

Part of Christie’s Nov. 26 jewelry sale, these Georgian diamond
earrings, circa 1800, are partially foil-backed in silver closed
settings to enable maximum light and life to be reflected back
to the eye. Estimate: £25,000-£30,000; christies.com

The Winston Blue—the largest flawless Fancy Vivid blue
diamond in the world at 13.22 carats—set a world record price
per carat for a blue diamond when it was bought by Harry
Winston for $23.8 million at a Christie’s auction in May.

This enamel butterfly brooch, made by René Lalique for his
daughter circa 1895, has a wing span of 9 centimeters. When
you hold it in your hand, you get the feeling it will fly away. It
comes with the original hair fittings, allowing it to be worn like a
modern-day fascinator. £375,000; hancocks-london.com

Rubies and diamonds form an
Art Deco tree in this platinum
Jabot pin from circa 1925.
£60,000-£70,000; wartski.com
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THE JEWELS OF THE SEINE
The 27th Biennale des Antiquaires,

Grand Palais, Paris

A fixture on the antiques circuit since 1962, this biennial fair
was created by the SNA, France’s antique dealers’ associa-
tion, to bring together dealers, decorators, art-lovers, collec-
tors—and the deep-pocketed international jet-set—under the
elegant glass roof of the Grand Palais.

This year, haute jouaillerie houses from Europe, Hong
Kong and the U.S. step up to the challenge of creating “an
event where the beauty of the objects displayed would rival
that of the women who would visit the exhibition” with
pieces both antique and modern.

New heritage-inspired pieces include Cartier’s Reine
Makéda ruby-and-diamond draperie necklace, reminiscent of
the Belle Époque style (above, price upon request); a carved
chalcedony cameo ring by Giampiero Bodino (below, price
upon request), set with brilliant-cut diamonds in an 18-karat
white-gold mount that perfectly marries artistic and cultural
heritage; and the Fleur des Indes necklace (below, price upon
request), with its 17th-century carved emerald and round-cut
diamond tassel, which is likely to be a big draw at
Boucheron’s pavilion. Chanel has a whole collection inspired
by 1920s café society, while Van Cleef & Arpels is referenc-
ing Charles Perrault’s 1695 “Peau d’Ane” fairy tale.

Can the beauty of the visitors ever rival this glittering array?
—Anne-Marie Conway
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Rocks of Ages
Antique jewelry has become both a time capsule and an inspiration for new pieces

Y ears ago, while visiting the Channel Islands to
value a client’s jewels for auction, I found a
very stylish platinum ring set with a
square blue stone, about the size of
my thumbnail, in among the fam-

ily’s many gold trinkets. It was filthy, but I
had a feeling it could be something special.
I asked if they had an old toothbrush I
could clean it with. As I started to
wash it gently with warm soapy wa-
ter, the stone became bluer and
bluer. Looking at it through my
jeweler’s eyeglass, it was easy to
see that my suspicions had
been right: The ring was set
with an important and rare
blue diamond.

Discovering such a
stone is a valuer’s
dream—and even after 30
years in the business, it
still thrills me. But it
was a total shock to the
family, who said the
jewel had been given to
their ancestor in 1900
as payment for working
on the Russian railways.

They had always
been led to believe that
the stone was a blue to-
paz. At the time, col-
ored diamonds weren’t
sought after; they were
deemed an inferior
quality because they
weren’t colorless. But
the family said the
woman who had been
given the ring loved it so
much that she never took
it off until the day she
died.

The ring represented a
declaration of love that
made it priceless to the
owner. Today, because of the
appreciation of a blue dia-
mond’s rarity, it would be
worth something in the region
of $10 million.

Jewelry is the most emotive
and personal of all the decorative
arts, offering a unique insight into
the values and aspirations of a society.
Over the past decade, I have witnessed a
renaissance in the understanding and ap-
preciation of heritage jewelry.

In the not-so-distant past, auction houses
(understandably) concentrated on other artistic
gems: the Old Masters, Impressionists and contempo-
rary art, whose breathtaking, record-breaking prices hit
the headlines. With paintings, we expect the connoisseurs to
focus on an artist’s personality or the messages conveyed by
their work, but jewelry hasn’t always been accorded this so-
phistication of thought. Made with precious stones and metals,
it evokes a very visual display of wealth and status—which has
often tainted the appreciation of its artistic importance.

Medieval goldsmiths were highly regarded, crafting their
treasures for the church, and Napoleon helped revive the art
and glory of gem engraving in the 19th century (the self-de-
clared French emperor liked to present himself as the succes-
sor of Alexander the Great and Augustus, and the art of cameo
and intaglio portraiture associated his regime with these an-
cient greats). But in modern times, multiple branding obses-
sion has tarred jewelry with a brush of mediocrity and mass
production has helped cheapen it.

In the western world, family jewels and heirlooms have tra-
ditionally been passed down to the next generation and all too

often these unloved jewels would never see the light of day.
Deemed too old-fashioned to be worn again, they would either
be relegated to the safe or added to the melting pot, with the

gemstones recycled into a more contemporary jewel to
reflect the fashion of the day.

But today, antique jewelry is seen as a time
capsule of bygone eras—a window into our

heritage that, if broken up, would be
lost forever.

The value of a jewel that has been
passed down through generations
encompasses many features: its
unique journey and past owners,
as well as the quality of the
craftsmanship and materials,
some of which the earth
won’t produce again. For ex-
ample, natural saltwater
pearls cannot be found in
the oceans today, mainly
due to pollution. So
when any come onto the
market, strong prices
are instantly achieved,
reflecting the apprecia-
tion of their rarity.

A jewel’s worth can
be measured by the
importance of the so-
cial history it reflects,
its rarity and the tales
it can unfold. A jewel
has the extraordinary
ability to bring a
loved one back to
life—sometimes even
answering questions
that have remained
conundrums for gen-
erations, as with the
family in the Channel
Islands.

It’s little wonder
then that heritage
jewelry has become a
source of inspiration
for many modern jew-
elry designers. At the
Paris Biennale, the major
fine arts, antiques and col-
lectibles show in France
(Sept. 11-21, €30 entry; sna-
france.com), it isn’t just the
big stones that are stealing
the headlines but stunning con-

temporary jewels that demon-
strate the importance of heritage.
Cartier’s theme for this year is

“Royal,” and the haute joaillerie house
is showcasing rare gems set in jewels

that echo its legacy—with a skill and
craftsmanship that will likely make them

valuable antiques of the future. Boucheron has
set into a unique necklace the 17th-century, 188.79-

carat Moghul carved emerald plaque that once
adorned a maharajah’s belt buckle. And Van Cleef & Ar-

pels, following in the vein of its 1940s Ballerina and Fairy
brooches, has created jewels inspired by the recently restored
1970s film of Charles Perrault’s fairy tale, “Peau d’Âne.”

The pieces are proof that the demand from a discerning
jewelry-buying public is growing and that the appreciation—
and recognition—of the importance of heritage is reaching far
and wide. Cultures that have lost their wealth and royal pa-
tronage through revolutions and wars are eager to reclaim
their jeweled legacies. More than that, people are seeking cre-
ativity and individuality in their choice of jewelry, and jewels
that are a successful marriage between the designer and the
creator exude a magic that will always remain timeless.

Joanna Hardy is an independent jewelry specialist who
conducts master classes and lectures around the world

and regularly appears on the BBC’s “Antiques Roadshow.”

BY JOANNA HARDY

STYLE & FASHION

For sale at Wartski London, this Imperial gold, diamond
and demantoid garnet bracelet by Carl Fabergé was bought
by Czar Nicholas II in January 1896 for 405 rubles.
£80,000-£100,000; wartski.com

Based on ‘Peau d’Ane,’ this new Van Cleef & Arples brooch
conveys stunning movement. The graduating color of the dress,
using tourmalines, sapphires and yellow diamonds, gives a sense
of sumptuous finery. Price upon request; vancleefarpels.com
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ON THE COVER:
Art Nouveau devant de corsage brooch by
Georges Fouquet, circa 1901. £185,000;

hancocks-london.com

This Cartier diamond devant-de-corsage brooch from 1912 is a
fine example of the magnificence of the Belle Époque and
would have almost covered the whole front of a dress’s bodice.
Purchased at a Christie’s auction in May for $17.8 million, it
was later sold at Masterpiece in July by Symbolic & Chase.

Sold by Sotheby’s last year for
$845,000, this circa 1925
Cartier brooch once belonged
to socialite Iya, Lady Abdy.

This circa 1937 René Boivin platinum and gold Feuille brooch
is set with brilliant-cut diamonds, cabochon rubies and
emeralds in the design of a leaf. £120,000; symbolicchase.com

Part of Christie’s Nov. 26 jewelry sale, these Georgian diamond
earrings, circa 1800, are partially foil-backed in silver closed
settings to enable maximum light and life to be reflected back
to the eye. Estimate: £25,000-£30,000; christies.com

The Winston Blue—the largest flawless Fancy Vivid blue
diamond in the world at 13.22 carats—set a world record price
per carat for a blue diamond when it was bought by Harry
Winston for $23.8 million at a Christie’s auction in May.

This enamel butterfly brooch, made by René Lalique for his
daughter circa 1895, has a wing span of 9 centimeters. When
you hold it in your hand, you get the feeling it will fly away. It
comes with the original hair fittings, allowing it to be worn like a
modern-day fascinator. £375,000; hancocks-london.com

Rubies and diamonds form an
Art Deco tree in this platinum
Jabot pin from circa 1925.
£60,000-£70,000; wartski.com
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THE JEWELS OF THE SEINE
The 27th Biennale des Antiquaires,

Grand Palais, Paris

A fixture on the antiques circuit since 1962, this biennial fair
was created by the SNA, France’s antique dealers’ associa-
tion, to bring together dealers, decorators, art-lovers, collec-
tors—and the deep-pocketed international jet-set—under the
elegant glass roof of the Grand Palais.

This year, haute jouaillerie houses from Europe, Hong
Kong and the U.S. step up to the challenge of creating “an
event where the beauty of the objects displayed would rival
that of the women who would visit the exhibition” with
pieces both antique and modern.

New heritage-inspired pieces include Cartier’s Reine
Makéda ruby-and-diamond draperie necklace, reminiscent of
the Belle Époque style (above, price upon request); a carved
chalcedony cameo ring by Giampiero Bodino (below, price
upon request), set with brilliant-cut diamonds in an 18-karat
white-gold mount that perfectly marries artistic and cultural
heritage; and the Fleur des Indes necklace (below, price upon
request), with its 17th-century carved emerald and round-cut
diamond tassel, which is likely to be a big draw at
Boucheron’s pavilion. Chanel has a whole collection inspired
by 1920s café society, while Van Cleef & Arpels is referenc-
ing Charles Perrault’s 1695 “Peau d’Ane” fairy tale.

Can the beauty of the visitors ever rival this glittering array?
—Anne-Marie Conway
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BigWines From a Slim Country
ON WINE: WILL LYONS

DRINKING NOW: THREE PREMIUM CHILEAN WINES WORTH SEEKING OUT

2009 Concha y Toro
Don Melchor
Alcohol: 14.7%
Price: £45 or €50
This Cabernet
Sauvignon-Cabernet
Franc blend is what I
am looking for in
premium Chilean wine.
Dark and opaque in
the glass, it has an
unctuous nose replete
with plum and dark
fruit. Once sipped it is
soft, big and round,
with a smooth,
mouth-filling finish.

2010 Viña
Errázuriz Seña
Alcohol: 14%
Price: £85 or €105
Originally a joint
venture with Robert
Mondavi, this is now
under the ownership of
Viña Errázuriz. Seña is
known for beating
Bordeaux’s First
Growths in blind
tastings. Tasting the
2010, with its brooding
blackcurrant fruit and
sumptuous finish, it’s
not hard to see why.

1989 Santa
Rita Casa Real
Alcohol: 14.5%
Price: Upon request
Perhaps the world’s
most expensive
Chilean wine, the Casa
Real has notes of
sweet raisins, which
quickly give way to
tobacco, dried leather
and licorice. There is a
graphite backbone to
this wine. Once sipped,
the overall sensation
is one of bright acidity
and freshness.

DINERS AT THE GREENHOUSE, a
two-star Michelin restaurant in
London, could be forgiven for
thinking there is a typo in the
wine list. Flick to page 87 and, un-
der red wines from Chile, there is
a bottle priced at £850. The wine
in question—a Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon from the Maipo Valley’s
Santa Rita estate—sits below the
same wine, albeit a different vin-
tage, priced at £95. I don’t know
about you but I’m used to paying
around £9.50 for my Chilean Cab-
ernet Sauvignon, not £95. £850?
Well, that just doesn’t feel realis-
tic. So what’s going on?

Partly it’s scarcity. There are
only 24 bottles of Casa Real 1989
world-wide, of which the Green-
house now has two. Then there is
the fact that 1989 was the first
vintage of what Santa Rita de-
scribe as a “wine that holds the
magic of time.” In other words,
their premium offering made from
their oldest and best vines.
Thirdly, it’s the French fine-wine
factor. When you have bottles of
Bordeaux and Burgundy on your
list at £10,000 a bottle, £850 sud-
denly looks a little more appeal-
ing—to some.

Chile made its name producing
great-value, consistently good,
easy-drinking Cabernet Sauvignon
and Merlot. In the early 1990s it
took Europe by storm, gaining
market share and converting a
generation to its charms. In the
late ’90s a few estates began to
enter the fine-wine market.

Perhaps the most famous is
Almaviva, a joint venture be-
tween France’s Baron Philippe de
Rothschild and Concha y Toro.
Around the same time Eduardo
Chadwick, owner of Viña Errá-
zuriz, teamed up with California’s
Robert Mondavi to launch Seña, a
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet
Franc, Merlot blend. Before all
these was Montes Alpha, a local

wine that was the first to break
into the fine-wine arena in 1987.
One could also mention the San
Antonio Valley’s Casa Marin,
Santa Carolina Herencia, and
Aristos, a joint Chilean-French
venture with Burgundy’s Domaine
du Comte Liger-Belair.

There are now many premium
Chilean wines on the market to
choose from, but can they com-
pete with the best of France, Italy,
Australia and California?

One person who has done his
level best to persuade the wine-
buying public that they can is Mr.
Chadwick. In 2004 he organized a
blind tasting in Berlin where some
of the best wines of Bordeaux and
Italy were pitted against his pre-
mium wines. Viñedo Chadwick
2000 and Seña 2001 were rated
higher than châteaux Lafite, La-
tour and Margaux in what Mr.
Chadwick told me was a “fair
judgment without any bias.”

He points to Chile’s viticultural
conditions—a diversity of soils and
a mild Mediterranean climate, in-
fluenced by coastal breezes and
cooling winds from the Andes—as
the key to understanding these
wines. The season is drier and lon-
ger than Bordeaux’s but that is
countered by the ability to irrigate.

Having tasted a number of
Chile’s premium wines, including
the Casa Real 1989, I wouldn’t
say they quite reach the heights
of France or Napa’s great wines.
They all possess a distinct Chil-
ean character, which could be de-
scribed as blackcurrant, licorice
or herbaceousness. Where I think
they can compete best is around
the £30-£50 mark. But £850?
That’s too much for my wallet.

SLOWFOOD FAST

RoastedEggplantWithTahini Sauce and Herb Salad
“WHEN I CAME TO New York, it was hard being called an Israeli
chef,” says Einat Admony. “I didn’t want to be labeled.” Though
she takes pride in her native cuisine, she felt people in her ad-
opted city didn’t always comprehend the range of influences
that shape Israeli cooking. “My mother is Iranian. My father is
Yemeni. We had Moroccan neighbors,” the chef offers, enumer-
ating just three of her culinary reference points.

In this recipe, eggplant, charred until smoky, sweet and soft, is
slathered in a sauce made with lemon juice, garlic and tahini, the
nutty paste of ground sesame. The crowning touch is a topping of
herb salad sharpened with lemon segments and slivers of red
chili. The recipe celebrates Israel’s kaleidoscope of cultures, as
well as the region’s abundance of fresh produce.

“Eggplant and tahini is the most common thing in Israel,”
Ms. Admony explains. Growing up in Tel Aviv, she found the
combination in many forms, from baba ganoush, the creamy
eggplant-tahini dip eaten throughout the Eastern Mediterra-
nean, to the Iraqi-Jewish fried-eggplant and hard-boiled-egg
sandwich known as sabich. Here, she provides a refreshing
counterpoint by way of the herb salad, one her mother used to
make. “With an Iranian mom, we ate fresh herbs at every
meal,” she recalls.

Over the years, with dishes like this one, Ms. Admony has
helped to redefine Israeli cuisine for New Yorkers, and certain
pairings have translated particularly well. “Tahini is rich, and
eggplant loves fat,” Ms. Admony says. “The two just go together.”

—Kitty GreenwaldJa
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Illustration by Jean-Manuel Duvivier

 Find our WSJ Wine Portfolio tool,
videos and more at WSJ.com/vintage.
Email Will at william.lyons@wsj.com
or follow him on Twitter: @Will_Lyons

1 lemon, plus 3 tbsp
lemon juice

2 large eggplants,
halved lengthwise

60g tahini
60 mL water
1/2 clove garlic,
peeled

1 tsp kosher salt,
plus extra to season

15g chopped fresh coriander
15g chopped fresh parsley
15g chopped fresh mint
1/2 long red chili, cored,
seeded and julienned

Olive oil, for drizzling

TOTAL TIME: 30 minutes SERVES: 4

1. Use a knife to remove peel and pith from lemon. Cut segments
free from membrane and set aside.
2. Place eggplant halves, cut-sides down, in a large nonstick
skillet. Cover skillet with aluminum foil and set a second large
pan on top so that it presses down on eggplant. Set stacked
pans over medium heat and roast until eggplant is completely
tender, about 25 minutes.
3. Meanwhile, make tahini sauce: Place tahini, water, 2 tbsp lemon
juice, garlic and a pinch of salt into a food processor. Purée until
smooth. Adjust seasonings to taste. Set sauce aside.
4. Make herb salad: Toss coriander, parsley, mint, chili, lemon
segments and 1 tbsp lemon juice together in a large bowl.
Season with salt.
5. Divide cooked eggplant, skin-side down, among four plates.
Drizzle with olive oil and season with salt, then slather with tahini
sauce and top with herb salad.

EATING & DRINKING
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BIG SMALL TALK
[ THE BOOK]
Exercise the little gray cells
Agatha Christie’s mysteries have sold billions world-wide. So for
those thirsty for more of her style, there’s good news: The guardians
of her legacy have collaborated with mystery writer Sophie Hannah
on a brand new novel, “The Monogram Murders,” featuring Belgian
detective Hercule Poirot, the author’s most beloved creation. Set in
1920s London, the story opens with Poirot enjoying a quiet supper
in a restaurant when a woman tells him she is about to be mur-
dered. £19, out Sept. 9; harpercollins.com JE

THE SKETCHES
Stylish by design
“Drawing on Style: Four Decades of Elegance”
at British gallery Gray M.C.A. will be selling
original postwar illustrations from magazines
such as Vogue and Frau im Spiegel. Illustrators
include Pierre Simon and Carl “Eric” Erickson.
(from £300, Sept. 11-16; graymca.co.uk) And Lon-
don’s V&A features Horst P. Horst, one of the
20th century’s most influential fashion photog-
raphers. (Sept. 6-Jan. 4; vam.co.uk) JS

—With contributions
from Monica Ellena,

Javier Espinoza,
Judy Fayard, Dimi

Gaidatzi and Jemima
Sissons. Email

BigSmallTalk@wsj.com

[ THE PERFUME]
Making scent of it all

British-based Boadicea Perfumes has released a new Gold Collection
range of light and unisex perfumes named after London neighborhoods
such as Hyde Park, Notting Hill and Mayfair. Presented in handcrafted
bottles, they are a charming olfactory tour of the U.K. capital. The Bul-
garian rose and cardamom combination in Piccadilly reflect the area’s
luxury and decadence, while the cosmopolitan and buzzing face of
trendy Notting Hill is captured in a spicy mix of pink pepper, Turkish
rose and cedarwood. £250 for 100 mL; boadiceaperfume.com DG

[ THE DANCE ]
Click your heels
Seville will pay homage to Paco de Lucia’s genius in the 18th Flamenco Bienal. The 24-day
festival—the world’s biggest flamenco event—showcases both traditional and avant-garde
moves, plus exhibitions, screenings and workshops. (Sept. 12-Oct. 5; labienal.com) Meanwhile,
in Bologna, the Urban Dance Festival investigates the relationship between contemporary dance
and urban architecture, featuring ensembles performing in unconventional spaces—both
historical and industrial. (Sept. 5-11; danzaurbana.it) ME

[ THE DINING ] A lavish affair
At the Winter Palace in St. Petersburg, banquet tables were famously laden with hun-
dreds of dishes. The palace is now the Hermitage Museum, whose Amsterdam branch
is presenting “Dining With the Tsars,” with more than 1,000 pieces of fine porcelain
from the imperial collections, displayed on tables decorated as they were in the palace’s
banquet halls. Shown alongside Wedgwood, Meissen and Sèvres dinnerware made for
Catherine the Great and Nicholas II is the service given to Stalin by Hungary in
1949, never used and never before exhibited. Sept 6-Mar 1; hermitage.nl JF
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[ THE GOLFING ]
Getting into the swing of it
Terre Blanche Hotel Spa Golf Resort in the
South of France will be hosting a golf clinic
with top instructor David Leadbetter. Sessions
will include everything from warm-ups on the
driving range to working on your swing, short
game and putting, as well as state-of-the-art
analysis of your posture, swing, balance and
more. From €2,100 for one day, Sept. 22-23;
terre-blanche.com JS
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Toy Story
When your child asks for an imaginary friend to become real, don’t panic. Call for backup

ONE OF THE THINGS I find most endearing about young chil-
dren is their unadulterated imaginations. It isn’t only the
magical stories they tell, but also the creativity behind their
drawings that make you wish you were a kid again.

So last November, when Madeleine, one of my 6-year-old
twins, told me she wanted Santa to bring her Toto, the imag-
inary, friendly pink monster she had been doodling on and
off for a few months, I did what any self-respecting parent
would do in the same situation. I lied. “Maybe if we write to
him extra early and give him all the details of exactly what
Toto will look like, the elves will have time to create her for
you,” I said, determined to keep the magic of Christmas alive.

Toto, however, posed new challenges. How was I going
to get a doll under our tree in England on Christmas morn-
ing? Sure, I can sew. I’ve made curtains for the house and
teddy bears using a Simplicity pattern on my 20-year-old
Singer machine. But creating an exact replica of my child’s
drawing—an A3-sized female monster with fuzzy, spiky

hair, a heart-shaped nose, green eyes and black eyelashes—
was, admittedly, beyond my ability.

Panicking, I turned to my trusty companion, Google,
and typed in the words “making a toy from a kid’s draw-
ing.” Child’s Own Studio (childsown.com) popped up. Un-

fortunately, the Canadian-based craft artist Wendy Tsao,
who readily ships internationally, was already “fully
booked.” She already has a wait list for 2014; it turns out
these craftsmen can book up months in advance, so it’s
wise to get the jump on it now. Fortunately, her website
offered links to other independent softie-makers around

the world that create toys from children’s drawings.
There I found Doodle Your Toys (doodleyourtoys.com), a

Croatian trio who not only promised to make Toto and de-
liver her to England but would also do so for £39 for a
standard size plush toy, including shipping, and £48 for a
large one, measuring 38-40 centimeters, to match the size
of my daughter’s drawing.

After emailing the company a photo of her drawing,
along with specific details of what she wished for, I
thanked my Croatian elves, placed my order via PayPal and
received a response from Goran Kolak at the company, say-
ing, “I’m sure she’s going to be thrilled.”

Little did he know I would have gladly opened my pocket-
book far wider. It was a small price to pay to keep Santa real.

Delighted, I asked two other moms to help me test out
other bespoke toy makers. Here’s a look at the toys their
children drew for Santa last Christmas, and what the elves
turned out of their workshop. —Maria Atanasov

I did what any self-respecting parent
would do in the same situation. I lied.

DESIGN & DECORATING

MADELEINE, AGE 6, TOTO
“Toto is my imaginary friend.
She lives in Happy Land and
she’s a nice monster. She has
soft pink spiky hair and is
very snuggly.”

DOODLE
YOUR TOYS
Based in Croatia, this team of
toymakers turns children’s
drawings into custom stuffed
toys in two sizes (standard, £39, and large, £48) in about two to
three weeks. I opted for the large doll, measuring 38-40
centimeters. Once complete, I received several photos of Toto at
different angles for my approval.

When the doll arrived a few days later in a no-frills manila
envelope, Toto looked precisely like my daughter’s drawing. A bit
flimsier than some of the other dolls we had commissioned, I
thought that Toto—made of a felt-like material that has already
started pilling—could have used higher-quality fabrics and a bit
more stuffing to keep her from going lopsided.

Madeleine, however, thought Toto was absolutely perfect,
and did a little jig, jumping up and down with joy, when she
unwrapped her gift. Months later and my daughter’s feelings
haven’t changed for her beloved Toto, who still gets prime
positioning on her bed along with a kiss good night.
doodleyourtoys.com

KRISTIAN, AGE 7, ONE-EYED MONSTER NAMED RICARIO
“Ricario is a very cheeky but very friendly one-eyed monster who
likes to cuddle people. The two black triangles are horns and the
green horn in the middle has a letter ‘R’ in it. He hasn’t got a
nose. The face in his tummy is his baby with three eyes.”

DOODLIESOFTIE
“Will the grandchild have five eyes?” teased Hungarian artist
Emese Váraljai, who admitted having a soft spot for Kristian’s one-
eyed monster. “Once I made a softie for myself, and it had exactly
six arms, and for the same purpose: to be able to cuddle a lot.”

Budapest-based DoodlieSoftie determines its pricing on the
complexity of the doll. Kristian’s cost £75 for a 36-centimeter softie,
plus £10 for priority shipping. It took about a week to make. Upon
completion, Ms. Váraljai sent three photos, explain-
ing that “I put pipe cleaners inside the
limbs, so they are stable
and poseable.”

Of the bunch, Ri-
cario was a favorite.
The quality of materi-
als stood out, as did
the craftsmanship. It
made me want to
squeeze that little mon-
ster over and over again.
doodliesoftie.blogspot.co.uk

GRACE, AGE 6, FANCIFUL FAIRY
“My fairy has long golden flowing hair, lovely fragile wings,
sparkling flower jewels on her skirt, a sparkling tiara, two green
jewels at the top of her dress, a magical heart wand. She has
rosy cheeks and a big smile. I love her.”

TRAPOS E MONSTROS
Founded in Portugal and relocated to Brazil by Caroline Barbariol,
Trapos e Monstros ships world-wide from its studio in São Paulo.
“It will be a pleasure to make your puppet,” Ms. Barbariol said, ex-
plaining that the waiting time and price depends on the complexity
of the drawings. Her dolls measure around 30 centimeters, and cost
between £28 and £55 to create, excluding shipping. Grace’s fairy
cost £50, plus £13 to ship, and was
completed in a few days.

Upon receiving a photo, I asked
Ms. Barbariol if she could add a
wand to match the drawing. (Ad-
mittedly, it wasn’t obvious that the
hearts next to the fairy were
meant to be just that.) After quick
deliberation, she decided to make a
detachable one Grace could play
with. It arrived wrapped in cello-
phane and tied with a beautiful
bow; the attention to detail didn’t
go unnoticed. traposemonstros.net
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KEN CLUB
Set in the affluent 16th, across the
Seine from the Eiffel Tower, this feels
more like a spa/nightclub than a place
to go sweat. The club features two
lounge areas, a hair salon, hammams
and a spa, in addition to the usual
pool, workout room and studio space.
Probably the chicest option in Paris,
Ken feels like the antithesis of a
normal gym. In fact it seems as
though people are just as likely to
come for smoothie and a smoke on
the terrace as they are to work out.
If you want to try it for a day, you
will also get complimentary lunch or
dinner and a spa treatment—that is,
if you are willing to shell out €290.
€3,300 annually; kenclub.com
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GEAR & GADGETS

RITUEL STUDIO
Hidden on a side street off Boulevard
Montparnasse, not far from the Lux-
embourg Gardens, Deborah Keiser’s
bilingual studio boasts classes ranging
from Pilates and yoga to Xtend Barre
and spinning. With knowledgeable
instructors and light-filled studios,
prices are among the most reasonable
for classes of this quality in the city.
Group classes from €26; rituelstudio.com

CMG SPORTS CLUB
The current reigning gym-chain king in
Paris, CMG has the feel of a standard
health club. Though its basic One
facilities are usually crowded, the
prices are reasonable and, with 17
sites across Paris, there is a variety
of classes—yoga, cardio, dance, weight
training, Pilates, water aerobics—and
exercise equipment to choose from.
For those who prefer more exclusivity,
CMG’s Le Pure on place de la Bastille
allows only 2,000 members, From
€29 for a day pass, from €760 annually;
cmgsportsclub.com

ROYAL OAK
OFFSHORE
DIAMOND SET
IN PINK GOLD.

THERE ARE EXCEPTIONS
TO EVERY RULE.

ROYAL OAK
OFFSHORE
DIAMOND SET 
IN PINK GOLD.
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A SUMMER HOUSE’S STAR TURN
In the new film ‘Last Weekend,’ a charm-crammed, real-life Lake Tahoe retreat almost outshines the cast

TO SPEAK OF a film’s setting—
whether it’s Woody Allen’s New
York or the South Carolina manse
where the baby boomers of “The
Big Chill” gather to reminisce—as
another character is so common
as to be a cliché. But like all cli-
chés, it contains a germ of truth.
“Last Weekend,” which recently
opened in the U.S., bears this out:
The backdrop for the film’s action,
and a catalyst for its plot, is a San
Francisco family’s vacation home
on the shores of Lake Tahoe. The
question of whether they will sell
the place—if the weekend is their
final one of the season or their
last altogether—looms large.

Secrets are spilled, tempers
flare and the dynamics of the fam-
ily are laid bare, all framed by the
idiosyncratic rooms of the stone
lakeside house. “Whenever I work
on a film, the spaces tell the hid-
den psychology behind the charac-
ters—their preferences, their likes,

the mood,” says Amy Williams, the
movie’s production designer, “and
this home definitely had more per-
sonality than anything I’d run into.”

This is largely because it’s a
real house—the retreat where co-
director Tom Dolby’s family has
spent summers for the past three
decades. Built in 1929, the house
was designed by architect Andrew
Hass for his own family. Mr.
Dolby’s parents—Ray, the late au-
dio entrepreneur, and Dagmar—
purchased the home as a weekend
and summer getaway, in 1979.
Though relatively modest in scale,
the house exudes real star power.
This isn’t its first time on screen;
director George Stevens used it as
a location for “A Place in the Sun.”

When masterminding the décor,
Mr. Dolby’s mother began by ex-
ploring the house’s history. In the
process, Ms. Dolby discovered
Monterey Furniture, a style pro-
duced by various California compa-
nies in the ’30s and ’40s, with
which the house was once filled.

“By the time we bought the
house,” she says, “probably only
25% of the furniture was left.” She
was able to track down some of
the original pieces. She also undid
previous design interventions,
eliminating added interior win-
dows and then restoring the tim-
ber walls, and stripping out shag
carpets to reveal the pegged floors.

Then came the chance to fill
the house with Ms. Dolby’s own
obsessions. Collections of Navajo
textiles, baskets, pottery and
“Tramp Art” (a form of folk art in
which frames and other objects
were whittled from wooden cigar
boxes and shipping crates) are
quirkily displayed on virtually ev-
ery wall and surface.

“Your second home is your op-
portunity to be more specific
about your personal interests,”
says New York-based designer
Thom Filicia. “It’s almost like the
real you.”

The Dolbys’ summer house is
considerably more casual and rus-
tic than the family’s primary resi-
dence, and many of Ms. Dolby’s
collections here are a response to
its lakeside setting. “I’ve picked
up anything hickory or wicker
that goes with the whole theme,”
she says. “I haven’t put in any
grand antiques that have no busi-
ness being in Tahoe.”

Mr. Dolby’s camera takes it all
in, lovingly, in the film. “It’s
mostly a true-to-life representa-
tion,” he says. “I wanted to make
sure the house looked really good,
but I wanted to show the real side
of things—messy bathrooms—be-
cause that is also part of that re-
laxed Northern California living.”

The film began life as a book,
“but I was always writing with the
geography of the house in mind,”
he says. When the idea became a
screenplay, he knew he’d shoot the
movie there, and that the home
would be an important part of the
finished film.

You definitely leave “Last
Weekend” feeling as if you’ve
been a guest of an actual family.
“When you look at a set that’s put
together from the ground up, it
usually has a very prefabricated
feel,” says Mr. Dolby. “All the
lamps match, and the art work is
symmetrical. You just don’t see
the funkiness of real life, and
those random happy design acci-
dents that happen in a home.”
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LODGER THAN LIFE The living
room of the 1929 Lake Tahoe house
where ‘Last Weekend’ director Tom

Dolby spent many summers

BY RUMAAN ALAM

‘The spaces tell the
hidden psychology

behind the characters’

MANSION

STAR QUALITY The exterior, also featured in 1951’s ‘A Place in the Sun’

This advertisement is not an offering where prohibited by law. The complete offering terms are
in an Offering Plan from sponsor file No. CD13-0156 Sponsor: Brooklyn Pier 1 Residential Owner,
L.P. 75 Broad Street, Suite 2100 New York, NY 10004.

Brooklyn’s Most Coveted Address
Expansive, townhome-style condominiums

in world-class Brooklyn Bridge Park.

Starting from $2.5 Million.

PierhouseNY.com | 718.246.4205

Sales Gallery: 41 Clark Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
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Perfecting Le Workout
In Paris, exercise is catching on as gyms offer more than just treadmills and barbells

USINE
Similar to Klay in terms of hipness, Usine is another of the gyms defying the
stereotype that Parisian facilities aren’t up to snuff. With two locations in the
city (near Palais Garnier and the Pompidou), it’s a popular choice. So much so
that if you don’t watch for the rush hours, you might get caught feeling like a
sardine—even though the space is quite big for Paris. Don’t miss the hammam
or coffee bar. And if you’re ever in Geneva, check out their Swiss location. €50
for a day pass, €1,700 annually; usineopera.com

KLAY CLUB
Founded by two sons of the Ken
Club owner, the Klay is—as you might
expect—a younger, hipper version of
Ken. The sleek four-level space in the
2nd arrondissement is all exposed
metalwork and glass, with enough
room to rarely feel crowded. The
restaurant and bar on the ground
floor has a following of its own,
and hosts parties with a DJ playing
music that are open to guests
of members and can be heard
throughout the gym. No day passes;
€1,700 annually; klay.fr

ASK A PARISIAN—any Parisian—and
they will tell you the same thing: It is
not OK to sport workout clothes
around town. “Tracksuits are for the
gym, not to be seen in the streets,”
says Anne Lepage, a Parisian lawyer
who does gymnastics and Swedish
Fit. “It may sound posh but it is true.”

The French aversion to perspira-
tion is nothing new and, like many
stereotypes, it exists for a reason. In
a country known for its preference
for the gentler forms of exercise,
“people think you’re a bit mad when
you do a lot of
sport, as they think
it’s not necessary,”
says Paule de La
Poype, a 19-year-
old French-Austra-
lian student in
Paris who rides,
swims, runs and plays badminton.

When American Deborah Keiser
opened her multidisciplinary studio,
Rituel, in the 6th arrondissement in
2011, she says that more people
were outside watching than were in
the class working out. “They would
all be looking through the window,
like, ‘Oh they’re working hard, the
music is loud, and they are sweat-
ing!’ ” says Ms. Keiser, 51, who
worked in the retail industry while
teaching fitness courses in Los An-
geles and Paris before opening the
studio. “It literally was like animals
in a zoo.” It took some time, she
says, but Parisians have gradually
taken to the “sweaty” classes like
ballet barre and gyrokinesis.

The number of runners in parks
also seems to grow by the day, as

exercise becomes more visible. “In
Paris there is a trend of people do-
ing more and more outside sports in
groups,” says Clément Lagom, a 32-
year-old personal trainer.

Physical education is mandatory
in France through high school—with
some of the most consistently high
number of hours of compulsory activ-
ity in Europe—and it’s even evaluated
in the baccalauréat. Despite this and
the presence of after-school sports,
things change for many French after
graduation. As Meggy Pyaneeandee, a
20-year-old student, puts it: “Exercise
serves as more of a diversion.”

Which may explain why I couldn't
find a gym in Paris
with a morning
rush hour. (They
tend to be busiest
around lunchtime
and after 5 p.m. Af-
ter all, as a recep-
tionist at Usine gym

said, “Why would anyone want to
come to the gym early in the morn-
ing?”) It also explains why almost all
had a restaurant, bar or cafe. In fact,
Klay Club, a fittingly trendy gym in
the très coolMarais, hosts DJ-ed par-
ties in its restaurant. And Ken Club,
the crème de la crème of workout fa-
cilities found in the 16th arrondisse-
ment, has almost the same amount of
lounge space as workout space.

“Paris is where London was 10
years ago, and where the U.S. was
20 years ago,” says Ms. Keiser. “But
I think it will wake up. In five years,
you probably won’t even recognize
the Paris exercise scene.” So
whether you want to work up a
sweat or dance it out with a DJ,
here’s our guide to some of the best
the French capital has to offer. A
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BY EMMA HURT

Parisians have
gradually taken to
the ‘sweaty’ classes
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Keep It Simple
Make a striking arrangement with nothing but lilies

THE GARDEN AT MADUMA, the
house where I grew up in Zimba-
bwe, had luxuriant flower beds
filled with masses of arum lilies
that bloomed extravagantly each
summer. These flowers, native to
southern Africa, grow wild in the
eastern highlands of Zimbabwe
and on the slopes of Table Moun-
tain in Cape Town, and bear the
fittingly marvelous Latin name of
Zantedeschia aethiopica.

Even now, living in London, I
love to watch these tightly curled
buds on long stems unfurl into a
single brilliant white petal, known
as a spathe. (It still surprises me
that people consider arum lilies to
be funeral flowers. To me, they
are one of the loveliest flowers
you could have in your home.)

When arranging simple flow-
ers—especially ones that look so

wonderful solo as these do, I’m
hesitant to add any other element
to the composition.

So I started with an equally
simple, clear glass cylinder. When
arranging flowers, I always suggest
a vessel with a height that balances
the proportions of the flowers. A
vase that is too tall will restrict the
flowers, a vase that is too low will
leave them unsupported and the
arrangement will lack grace.

Scale is key to creating a pleas-
ing arrangement. Don’t be afraid
to play around with different-
sized vases until you find the per-
fect one. It won’t always work
right the first time around. The
key is to experiment.

Robbie Honey is a London-based
florist whose work has taken him

around the globe Ja
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MANSION

THE GUIDE
How sweet the lily stands

Commercially grown in the Netherlands,
arum lilies are available year round.
Occasionally, you can find British-grown
versions at London’s New Covent Garden
Market. (If you see them, buy them!)
When arranging these magnificent
flowers, keep a few things in mind:

1. Cut the stem of each arum with a
knife, making sure to trim the same
amount off each for continuity and to
create a level height in the vase.
2. Pour water into the vase; cut arum
lilies don't require much.
3. Add each flower into the vase indi-
vidually, taking care not to crush the
neighboring spathe.
4. Gently shuffle the lilies in the vase,
looking at the arrangement from differ-
ent angles to ensure it’s well resolved.

ADVERTISEMENT

Nancy Connor
Premier Properties of South Florida
phone: 561.685.5007 email: nancy@pposf.com

Privacy, Privacy, Privacy. This Exquisite Property is nestled on 2 1/2 acres
with 233 feet on the Loxahatchee River in Jupiter, Florida. 5 bedroom, 7
bath home is designed for entertaining, featuring two separate lanais, both
with their own barbecue grills. Serene sunsets daily add to the beauty of this
Palatial Estate, a must see.

$3,995,000

Jupiter, Florida

Waterfront Realty Group
Jonathan W. Mark
phone: 781.733.7717 jonathan@waterfrontrealtyma.com

Once in a lifetime opportunity to own a truly exceptional landmark
residence located at the head of the harbor in Duxbury just 35 miles
south of Boston with deeded access to the Duxbury Yacht Club. The 1831
George Frazer estate has been entirely updated with all new systems, &
re-configured to fit today’s lifestyles while preserving the character of the
original antique.
$10,200,000

OLD SHIPBUILDER’S DISTRICT - DUXBURY, MA

(nest) real estate group LLC
Kit Eschner
phone: 303.916.5110 email: ke@nestrealestate.net

Premiere Mountain Retreat! Abundant use of glass & stone invites the
spectacular beauty of Colorado into every room. 5065 sf, 6 BR 7 BA. Soaring
ceilings, panoramic views & luxurious amenities. Chef’s kitchen w/great room
and master suite on main floor. 3 additional levels w/guest suites, catering
kitchen. Numerous decks, outdoor spaces. Access to hiking from property.
Town center & Rocky Mountain National Park just minutes away.
$1,900,000 www.spotlighthometours.com/us/52597

EstEs Park, Colorado
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Lila Delman Real Estate International
phone: 401.284.4820 email: Details@LilaDelman.com

Oceanfront - Iconic “Seafair” reigns over its gated oceanfront peninsula setting.
A long estate drive leads to the one of a kind residence featuring gracious
interiors, state of the art amenities, 8 en suite bedrooms, an ocean facing pool,
expansive terraces and balconies, a carriage/pool house, tennis court and
garages for the car collector. Development possibilities.

$19,000,000 LilaDelman.com http://liladel.re/_seafair

NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND

Buddy Edwards or H Barry Smith
phone: 859.229.1500, 502.682.0586 bedwards@haymakercompany.com

PREMIER KENTUCKY FARM Glenview Farms is an exceptional 1600 acre
beautifully manicured farm near interstate exits and 40 min. from airports.
Highly improved, gorgeous home, hay & cattle barns, office, extensive 4 plank
& elec fencing, paved roadways, 5 lakes and city water to all pastures. Beautiful
dry stacked stone entrance to home. Registered Black Angus operation.

Offered at $8,000/acre.

Campbellsburg, KY
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TRACKRECORD

Feel the Noise
Alt-J’s Thom Green on five albums with an edge

Thom Green, 28, is drummer for the English indie-rock band, Alt-J.
The group’s new album, “This Is All Yours” (Infectious Music),
will come out on Sept. 22 n the U.K. He spoke with Marc Myers:

CULTURE

Deftones, “Adrenaline” (1995) // The
drumming by Abe Cunningham on this
metal album influenced me massively.
The music sounds accidental but it’s
really controlled—classy and solid. I like
the power and crunch of guitars, par-
ticularly on “Bored,” which features a
drum breakdown for the ages.

Clams Casino, “Instrumental Mixtape
2” (2012) // Clams Casino is Mike
Volpe, an American hip-hop producer
and DJ. He’s written for artists like
A$AP Rocky and Lil B. Here, he creates
simple tracks that have a lot of emo-
tion, blending hip-hop beats, samples
and clouded operatic vocals.

Lamb of God, “Burn the Priest”
(1999) // I started listening to this
metal band after hearing the Deftones.
The album is crazy—so angry. I like
how they mix grooves, dubstep and
even classical music. Most of the
songs have simple beats and strong
down-stroke guitar, but it’s still so raw.

Clipping, “CLPPNG” (2014) // Clipping
is a rap-noise trio from Los Angeles,
and their music is really aggressive and
busy. The MC, Daveed Diggs, is incredi-
ble. He raps so fast, yet you can actu-
ally understand the lyrics.... I love that
these guys are pushing hip-hop bound-
aries and are challenging themselves.

Arca, “Stretch 2” (2012) // Arca is a
producer and DJ from Venezuela who
lives in Brooklyn. After listening to
Clams Casino, I developed a taste for
more experimental, weird music.
There’s plenty of hip-hop here but
there also are slow tempos, random
beats and big synth stabs and pulses.

When we formed Alt-J at Leeds University in 2007, we had to rehearse
quietly in our residence hall. So I didn’t use cymbals, and still do with-
out them. At Leeds, I studied art, since I was a self-taught drummer and
thought music was more of a hobby. I guess I didn’t appreciate how
good I was. As an abstract artist at heart, I’ve always been inspired by
music with a lot of edge.

EXHIBIT

NIKI DE
SAINT
PHALLE

Born into an aristocratic French family in 1930, Niki de Saint
Phalle was from the start a rebel possessed of a colorful
palette; she was expelled from boarding school in New York
for brightening up a dour statue with red fig leaves. As a
painter, sculptor and filmmaker, she realized wonderfully
abundant and affirmative expressions of womanhood. Her
vibrant legacy lives on in brightly painted outdoor sculptures
like the Fontaine Stravinsky (done with her husband, Swiss
sculptor Jean Tinguely) near the Centre Pompidou in Paris
and the Gaudi-esque Tarot Garden in Tuscany. A new
retrospective of Saint Phalle’s work at the Grand Palais in
Paris reminds us what a joyfully unconventional and exciting
artist she was. Sep. 17-Feb. 2; grandpalais.fr —Tobias Grey
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1. ‘Californian Diary (Black is differ-
ent)’ 1994 // Saint Phalle spent the
last years of her life living in Califor-
nia and reveled in the multiethnicity
of the U.S. 2. ‘Leaping Nana,’ 1970 //
By the mid-1960s Saint Phalle’s work
became increasingly focused on fe-
male identity. Her rounded ‘Nanas’
with their plump limbs and dynamic
poses became a hallmark of her oeu-
vre. 3. ‘Daddy,’ 1972 // An iconic im-
age from Saint Phalle’s film of the
same name exploring the psychology
of a daughter’s relationship with her
sexually abusive father. 4. ‘Tree of
Liberty,’ 2000 // Working on polyes-
ter resin sculptures like this one had
a tragic aspect to it, as inhaling the
exceptionally toxic fumes eventually
caused fatal damage to her lungs that
led to her death in 2002.
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